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This specification defines 	the procedures to be used in the
 
Acceptance Testing of the Wintec High Pressure Oxygen Filter,
 
part number 9-812. The objectives of these tests is to pro­
vide evidence that the production filters will meet the re­
quirements of the Wintec Detailed Problem.Statement SP 3400-103.
 
2.0 	 APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS
 
The following documents and drawings form a part of this
 










MIL-C-45662 A Calibration Standards
 
MIL-STD-794 B Parts and Equipment, Procedures
 
for Packaging and Packing of
 
MIL-STD-34 C Packaging Data Porms, instruc­
tions for Preparation and Use of.
 
MIL-P-26514, Type I Polyurethane Foam,Rigid or Flex-







JSC-SN-C-0005 	 Contamination Control Requirement
 
for the Space Shuttle Program
 




MSFC-SPEC-237 A 	 Precision Cleaning Agent (PCA)
 
NH6000-1 (1A) 	 Requirements for Packaging, Hand­
ling and Transport for Aeronauti­
cal. and Space Systems, Equipment 
and Associated Components. 
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Fed 	Spec PPP-B-636 Box Fiberboard
 








L-P-278, Type II Plastic Sheet and Strip, Thin
 
Grade B, Finish I 	 Gage, Polyethylene.
 
Society of Automotive Engineers
 
ARP-598 Determination of Particulate Con­




ARP-599 A 	 Dynamic Test Method for Determin­
2 Oct. 1972 	 ing the Degree of Cleanliness of
 


















SP3400-103 High Pressure Oxygen Filter,
 




9-812 	 High Pressure Oxygen Filter (HPOF)
 
4-2498 	 Plow & Proof Fixture
 






Unless otherwise specified, all tests will be conducted under
 
the following ambient conditions:
 
Temperature: 700 + 20OF
 
Relative Humidity:. 80% Maximum
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3.2 	 Test Equipment
 
The required instrumentation will be as shown in the sche­
matic diagrams of Figure 1 through Figure 3.
 
Refer to Table 3 for instrument type, accuracy, range and
 
calibration frequency. All instrument calibrations meet
 
the standards of calibration of MIL-C-45662 with traceability
 
to N. B. S.
 
System cleanliness to conform to the cleanliness requirements
 
of this specification and specification WSQ-005.
 
3.3 	 Test Fluids
 
Nitrogen per MIL-P-27401 or equivalent.
 
Isopropyl Alcohol per TT-T-735, Grade B.
 
Precision Cleaning Agent (PCA) per MSFC-SPEC-237 or equivalent.
 
All test fluids entering the HPOF will be prefiltered through
 




A continuous test log will be maintained for each test speci­
men. The log shall contain a record of all operations and 
LsLs pefurmed and the resultant data for eacb test- See 
Appendix 	1 for test log forms.
 
3.5 	 Test Discrepancies
 
3.5.1 	 The failure of any portion of the test equipment will not con­
stiture failure of the unit being tested. The test sequence
 
may be continued at the discretion of the cognizant test
 
engineer if the failure does not represent a danger to the
 
facility, test personnel, the unit-undergoing test, or invali­
date the required test objectives.
 
3.5.2 	 Failure Notification
 
In the event that the unit under test exhibits any failure or
 
deviation from the test requirements set forth in this proce­
dure, notify Mr.Irwin Smith, NASA-JSC, White Sands Test Facil­




a) 	Notify Mr.I. Smith, Telephone (505) 524-5522 within 24
 
hours after failure occurance.
 










ACCEPTANCE TEST SEQUENCE 
Sequence Description TP 259 
Number Paragraph 
1 Inspection of Product 4.1 
2 Proof Pressure 4.2 
3 Bubble Point 4.3 
4. Flow-AP :4.4 
5 Cleanliness Verification 4.5 
6 Drying 4.6 
7 Final Inspection 4.7 
8 Packaging 5.0 
2-7- r 







The Mr. I. Smith, NASA-JSC, White Sands Test Facility, and
 
the Government Inspector, as required by the applicable pur­
chase order, shall be notified at least 48"hours prior to the
 
performance of any scheduled test so that authorized repre­
sentatives may witness the test as required.
 
4.0 	 TEST PROCEDURE
 
Unless otherwise specified,the acceptance tests are to be
 
performed on all deliverable HPOF assemblies prior to de­




4.1, 	 Insp6ction of Product
 
4.1.1 	 Each HPOF assembly (P/N 9-812) shall be inspected for con­











Certified Materials and Processes
 
A 14.1.2 InspEct the TIG weld that joirstile Lwo 20-3265
 
rings with a 40X binocular microscope. There shall be
 
no cracks or breaks in the welds.
 
A 4.1.3 	 Measure the weight of each HPOF assembly to the nearest 10
 
milligram and record the weight. The weight of the HPOF
 
shall not exceed 7.0 grams.
 
4.2 	 Proof Pressure
 
A 4.2.1 	 IDstall the HPOF into Fixture 4-2498 as shown in Figure 5.
 
4.2.2 	 Install the IIPOF and 4-2498 fixture into a proof pressure test
 
system as shown in Figure 1.
 
4.2.3 	 With the outlet of the 4-2498 Fixture vented tq atmosphere,
 
A 	 pressurize the inlet of the fixture to 668+6 Kg per sq. 
cm. ( 9500 + 300 psia) with GN2. Maintain this pressure for 
5 + 1 minutes. Reduce the pressure to atmosphere by venting 
the 2 nlet side of the HPOF. 
4.2.4 	 The IIPOF shall not collapse as a result of this test. 
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4.3.1 The 4-2499 fixture and transfer tube shall be flushed with
 




4.3.2 	 Install the HPOF into Fixture 4-2499.
 
4.3.3 	 Measure and record the surface tension and temperature of the
 
Isopropanol (IPA) that will be used..
 
4.3.4 	 Prefilter Isopropanol (IPA) through a 0.45 micron membrane.
 
Measure and record the surface tension and temperature of the
 
prefiltered IPA. This IPA is to be reserved for bubble
 
point testing of the HPOF assemblies.
 
4.3.5 	 Attach the HPOF and Fixture 4-2499 Lo a transfer tube. The
 








4.3.7 	 Attach the transfer tube to the Bubble Point Test System,
 
Figure 2, The 4-2499 Fixture shall be in a vertical position.
 
A 4.3.8 "Pressurize the POr to 1.45 to 1.52 Kg/cm 2 C8 to 14 in. ig,)
 
100 to 190 in. H20. The IPA 1fnthe transfer tub&
 
will be forced through the HPOF to wet all internal surfaces
 
of the HPOF. The IPA will rise in and overflow the open
 
port of the 4-2499 fixture. All bubbles of entrapped air
 
shall cease to emit from the test fixture before proceeding
 
with the 	next step.
 
A 4.3.9 Reduce GN 2 pressure t 1.068 Kg/cm 2 (1.0 in. Hg, 14 in. H 20)
 
open valve!& and allow the excess IPA in the trans­
fer tube to drain out of tube. Close the valve@.
 




A 4.3.11 Increase the GN 2 pressure to 1.154 Kg/cm 2 (3.5 in. Hg, 47.6
 in. H1O)for 2 min.Then increase the pressure at a rate of 1.051
 
Kg/cm /minute (0.5 in Jig, 7.0 in. H20/minute.)
 
until the first train of bubbles emit from the HPOF. This
 
is the initial (observed) bubble point and shall be recorded.
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4.3.12 Method for determining surface tension correction factor. 





Surface Tension ­ Dynes/am 
16.5 (Capillary Tube Constant) 
Difference in Rise of Fluid in cm. 
Density of Fluid at Measured Temp. 
4.3.13 Method for correcting the observed bubble point to standard 
conditions. iqhere: 
Ps= (P-dh) 21.15 
ST 
Ps = Standard Bubble Point 
P = Observed Bubble Point 
(in. Hg x 13.596 =,in. H20) 
(PSID x 27.687 = in. H20) 
d = Density 
h = Immersion Depth, Inches 
ST = Measured Surface Tension 
21.15 = Standard Surface Tension 
4.3.14 The standard bubble point (Ps) shall be greater than (TBD) 
Kg per sq. cm. (TBD inches of water). 
4.3.15 Remove the 4-2499 fixture from the bubble point test system 
and flow prefiltered (0.45 micron) GN2 thzough the POF to 
remove all of Lije residual IA. 
4.3.16 Remove the HPOF from the 4-2499 fixture. 
4.4 Clean Flow- Differential Pressure 
4.4.1 Install the 4-2498 flow fixture into a flow system as shown 
in Figure 3. 
A 4.4.1.1 Conduct a tare test to measure the.systen differential pres­
sure (AP) at flow rateso.045, 0.061 and .0 7 6 ACFM (128 , 
1.71 and 2.14 SCFM) of GN2 with an inlet pressure of 29.18 
Kg per sq. cm. (400 + 5 psig). Record the tareLP at each 
flow rate. 
4.4.2 Install the HPOF into the 4-2498 fixture. 
A 
4.4.2.1 Install the HPOF and 4-2498 fixture into the flow system 
(reference Figure 3) and conduct a flow-P test at flow 
rates of 0.045,0.061 and0. 076 ACFM (1.28,1.71 and 2.14 SCFM) 
of GN 2 with an inlet pressure of29.18 Kg per sq. cm. (400 
+ 5 psig). Record thetP and temperature at each flow rate. 
This will be the gross-AP at the three noted flow rates. 
-10­
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A 
4.4.2.2 Subtract the tare-AP from the gross-AP for each respective 
flow rate. The difference will be the net-AP for each flow 
rate. The net-LP shall not exceed 300 PSID. 
4.4'.2.3 Remove the HPOF assembly from the flow system and the 4-2498 
flow fixture and set the HPOF aside. 
4.5 Cleanliness Verification 
4.5.1 Clean the 4-2498 flow fixture by thoroughly flushing with PCA 
solvent that has been prefiltered through a 0.8 micron or 
finer filter. 
4.5.2 Carefully install the HPOF assembly in the 4-2498 flow 
fixture. Flush the HPOF in both directions by flowing pre­
filtered (0.8 micron or finer) PCA through the HPOF. 
4.5.3 After flushing the HPOF in both directions, take a sample of 
the PCA effluent while flowing one direction, then in the 
other direction. Fifty (50) mil of PCA effluent shall be 
sampled in each flow direction. The effluent samples may be 
drawn through a Wintec viewer sampler that has been loaded 
with a precleaned and pre counted 0.8 micron, 47 min. mem­
brane (Type AA or equivalent). The membrane shall be examined 
and a particulate count made per the reauirementq of ARP IIR. 
4.5.4 The partichlate count shall not exceed Table I, Level 25 of 
JSC-SN-C-0005 as noted below: 
Particle Size Range . Particles/100 ml 
< 5 microns 
5 - 15 microns 






4.5.5 If the particulate count of paragraph 4.5.4 is exceeded, re­
peat paragraphs 4.5.2 and 4.5.3 until the HPOF meets the re­
quirements of paragraph 4.5.4. 
4.5.6 Remove the HPOF from the 4-2498 fixture. 
4.6 Drying 
4.6.1 Place the HPOF in a precleaned aluminum dish and place in a 
vacuum oven. Dry the HPOF at 170 + 10 degrees F for 15 
minutes without a vacuum and 30 to-45 minutes at a pressure 
of 25 to 28" Hg. 
-11-
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4.7 	 Final Inspection
 
4.7.1 	 Visually inspect the HPOF assembly before packaging to assure
 
the unit did not sustain any damage as a result of the accep­
tance testing and handling. Assure that there are no particles
 




5.1 	 Inner Packaging
 




5.1.1 	 Insert the unit into a 2 mil tinted nylon "C" Bag (para 2.9)
 
approximately 6 x 3 inches. The inside of the bag shall
 
meet or exceed the requirements of PB095-005, Level 1.
 
5.1.2 	 Partially sea! bag leaving corner open, evacuate air, and
 
final beat seal bag.
 




5.1.4 	 Place the sealed unit into a 6 mil anti-static polyethylene
 
(pare 2.10) contamination barrier bag appzoiraLely 6 x 3 
inches. Insert a Cleanliness/identification Tag, Figure 4A 
into bag and partially heat seal bag, evacuate bag, and final 
heat seal bag. The inside of the bag shall meet or exceed 
the requirements of PB0295-005, Level 3. 
5.2 	 Unit Packaging
 
5.2.1 	 Wrap the packaged unit in a 1/2 inch thick sheet of polyurethane
 
foam. Tape overlap using 1/2 inch wide masking tape.
 
5.2.2 	 Place wrapped unit into box (para 2.7a) and seal using re­
inforced tape.
 
5.2.3 	 Stamp side of each box with the following information:
 
Item Name: High pressure oxygen filter (HPOF)
 












Mfg: Wintec Division of Brunswick Corporation
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5.3 	 Ship-ping Container 
5.3.1 
 Unit packages shall be placed into a Weather Resistance Fiber­
board Con ainer. 
5.3.2 	 Test data and associated data shall be enclosed in an envel­
ope and placed inside of the Shipping Container. Close and 
seal container using gummed reinforced tape.
5.3.3 	 The container shall be marked with information specified in 
para 5.2.3.
 
6.0 	 DATA PA\CIIGE 
6.1 	 The data package shall include but not be limited to the follow­
ing items as applicable:
 
a) Statement of Certification
 
b) Visual Inspection Characteristics (data sheets)
 
c) List of Dimensional Inspection Requirements (data sheets)
 
d) Copy of Suppliers Shipping Document.
 
-53­
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- Test Chamber 
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Test Specimen & 
4-2498 Fixturn 
W r'c:C o j~l.or," in " 022 Wer.st IV:,Lnl ,l'lpc 
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W&'[ 'EC tyE'. - fdUaViA t. co;z." 
5223 Imperal Highway
 




DO NOT OPEN 





PART 1qAVE HPOF -- QTY. 1 ea. 














Plump.'Pi Lc 1 
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-4-2498-5 plug* 
-­ MS28775-008 "0" Ring 
MS28774-008 "0" Ring 
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0 \ -9-812 Filter Test Article C 






































Q 	 Instrument AP Transducer System 
Manufacturer Validyne 
Model No. CDIZ 
Serial !Io. 5101A Range 0-100, 0-300, 0-i000 PSID 
Accuracy 1% 
Calibration Prior to Use 
G 	 Instrument Temperature Indicator 
Manufacturer Barber Coleman
 
Model No. Type 7
 
Serial No. 46H 2317
 
Range 




































Serial No. N 24121
 
Range 0 to 50 in. H20
 




*DNA = Does Not Apply
 
The noted instruments on instrumentation with the same accuracy
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r % k . p rt.... .. --
Im~St;Ck Corp' tkin 
5223 West Imperial Highway S.O.
 
Los Angeles, California 90045
 
(213) 641-4300 Telex: 67-3105 
CERTIFICATE OF CONFORMANCE 
Date: Part Number 
Customer P.Oo No. P.O. Item Number 
Number parts delivered with this shipment 
Shipper No. 	 Serial No (s)
 
We hereby certify that the units were processed per the above noted 
purchase order and specifications. Parts manufactured by Wintec 
were fabricated from materials of which physical and/or chemical 
test reports are maiiotained on file subject to examination.
 
2. 	 Materials furnished by the customer for the manufacture of parts 
have been in fact used in their manufacture. 
3. 	 All special processes applied to the above parts have been
 
accomplished by approved sources. 






r division SHIPPER NO. 
1AW 1Brunswick L&2 Corporation 









DATE SIII't'ED SHIPPED VIA INVOICE NUMBER SALES ORDER NUMBER 
CUSTOMER F.D. NUMBER CONTRACT NUMBER r0TRS 
0 U A 1 T I T Y ___ 
ITEMRDEREC SHIPPEIE BACK THIS PART NUMABER D E SC R I P T IO N I EXTENSIONTO DATE ORDER SHIPMENT 
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TABLE 1 DATE; 4/20/76----.. 
FLOW RATE VERSUS 6IFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 






FLOW R4TE PRESSURE TFHP FLOW RATE 

(ACFM) CPSI6) (OEA. #) (ACFM) 

1,4517 69.0 .16 

S5(',l 6A.* 0 

0 ,7&A4j 
0 66.3 .SO 
A 52.0 6.2 .40 
O 52.6 64.1 .49 
0 ~ ?O6.6 .59 
P. q.0 6q.3 C,9 

o 52.0 63.3 .80 

0 1.3 6q.n .90 

o 5l.3 62.7 .90 
0 ir:.1 6%.8 .81 
O 52.0 63.1 .71 
o1 9p.r 61.6 .61 
0 48.? 6Z.3 . o 
a s3o.1 64.f .41 

r;76 . .31 
0 AS8. 66.0 .25 
O5P.0 66.7 .21 













































































415 psia (nominal) test Specimen
 
Inlet Pressure Tare Test
 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET EONDiTiONS
 
AV- - AVG-
PRESSURk TEMP FLOW Ri t
 
-









4T2.9 48; .6Sis .. I 
4j3.5 66.9 dii5 
83  4Y8.7 65.4 - . ... -






4TS,5 64.1 " ,--W -­
.Ti.4 67.4 ;6"3-­
4Ti.5 64.9W .6848 ­
4Tm* .~ E~- ~ r - ­
415.5 --66.6 - - 6 -­
4T6.8 g6.5------.~t
 





TABLE I DATE: 4/20/76 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
TtST NUMBER I PART T TEST DESCRIPTION 415 psia (nominal) Test Specimen 
Inlet Pressure Tare Test 


























408.J 69.8 .62o6 . -_. 
418.7 69.7 n278 6 . 
415 69.6 .0333 6 6 0.00 
412.y 68.2 .6418 00 0 0.001 
413.5 66.9 ,S5i .001 0 0,001 
41a.7 65.9 .0683 .001i 
417.4 65.4 .681T .001 0 0.001 
4166.1 69 4 oo0 6 o.OO1 
412.v 164.7 .j082 .0020.2 
413.5 64.3 .1i98 .002 0 0.002 
4 1s.b 64.0 Hj93 ,oo 6 0,002 
415.5 64,1 .1072 .002 6 ... 0.002 
417.4 64.4 .0973 Doi 0,001 
4 15.b 64.9 .6s48 .o 0 0.001 
412.? 65.6 .6664 a 0 0 
415.5 66.0 .6566 0 - -­
416,b 66.5 .0430 6 0 
412.9 67.3 .6333 6 0 . 0 
418.1 67.7 .6286 o 0 0 
414.2 68,5 .6189 o 0 0 
COMPUTED EQUATION: .... 
T RE DIFr. PRESS * -0.000034 - 0.000444 (ACFM) 0.150933 (ACFM)02 * 0_(ACFM)**3 
SIGMA =o0.00034 
PAGE: 3 . 
TABLE 1 DATE: 4/20/76 . 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
TEST NUpMER j PART Tn TEST DESrRIPTION 415 psia (nominal) Test Specimen 
Inlet Pressure Tare Test 
TEST SPE IMEN INLET cONoITIONS NET DZFFERENTIAL PRESS' 
PRESSURE TEMPER TURE FLOW RATE. 
LITERS/ GN! GN - K673S-CM 
K9/Sp CM PSI, DEG. K DEG, C DEG, F MIN ACFN sCFM Kq/HR LRSYHR OIFFERENtIAL. PS*D 
8.708 408.3 294.2 2j,0 69.8 16.2 .0206 .573 Itla! 2,488 0.0000 0.000 
?9.498 418.7 294.1 21.0 69.- 22.4 .02T .792 1!560 3!440 0.0000 0.000 
.9,210 415.S 294.0 26.) 69,6 26.6 .0333 .940 l..Rs? 4.683 0.0000 0.000 
29.n28 4 12Q 293.3 26.1 68.2 33.3 .,)418 1.177 2.317 5.108 0.0001 0.001 
29.073 413.S 292.6 19.4 66.9 44.1 .0551 1.558 3!06? 6765 0.0001 0.001 
j9,436 Z18.7 292.0 18,8 65,9 55.5 .0683 1.961 3.861 8.612 0.0001 0.001 
29.347 417.4 291.7 i8,5 65,4 66.3 *oa17 2.340 4.60? 10.15T 0.0001 0.001 
29.3,)2 416.8 291.5 18.4 65,j 77.3 n0954 2.731 5.3? 11.857 0.0001 0.001 
29.028 412.q 291, 18.2 64.7 86.9 .1082 3.069 6-043 13.i23 0.0001 0.002 
P9.03 413.5 291.1 1S,0 64,3 96.5 ,1i98 3.408 6.T1O 14,793 0.0001 0.002 
.9.210 415.5 296.9 1f.8 64.6 96.6 .193 3.410 6.Tlt 14.802 0.0001 0.002 
29.210 415.5 291.9 17.8 64.1 86.7 .10T2 3,063 6.03? 13.*98 0.0001 0.002 
294347 417.4 291.2 18.0 64.4 79.1 .0973 2.792 5.49! 12.j19 0.0001 0.001 
*9.21o Z5K.5 291.4 j8.3 64.9 68.5 .84 2.420 4.765 16.i0- 0.0001 0.001 
j8.982 412.P 291.8 18.6 65.6 53.2 .0664 1.877 ,,691 8.150 0.0000 0.000 
*9.210 415,5 292.0 18,9 66.0 45.6 ,0566 1.611 3.17 6,994 0.0000 0.000 
a9.302 a16.P 292.3 T9.2 66.5 34.8 .0430 1.229 2.41? 5.333 0.0000 0.000 
29,028 ala.9 ?92.a 19.6 67.3 26.7 ,0333 .941 1.852 4.683 0.0000 0.000 
29.393 616.1 293, 19,9 67,7 23.2 .0286 .818 1.611 34551 .0.0000 0.000 
29.119 114? 293.4 20.3 68.5 15.1 .0189 .534 1!051 2.3j8 0.0000 0.000 
AVG. 29.183 AVG. 415.1 AVG. 292.3 AVG. 19.1 AVG. 66.4 
DEV. .134 DEV. 2.0 DEV. 0.8 DEV. 0.8 DEV. 1.4 
PAGE: 1-. 
TABLE 2 DATE: 4/20/76 
FLOW RAT VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
TEST NUMBER 1 PARt T TEST DESCRIPTION 700 psia (nominal) Te-St Specimen 
Inlet Pressure Tare Test ----------­
ftOMETR CNDIION tTTSPEC!MEN INLET CONDliONS 
FiOWMFTER ONE rLOWMFTER TWO 
.AVG AQ 
FLOW RATE PRESSURE TMP FLOW RXTE PRESSURE, TEMP MR SURE TEMP FLOW_K __E 
IACFM) (PSIA) (DEG. 0) CACFM) (PSIA) (DEG. F) (PSfl) 16EG. 7 ACFM) 
5r,.3 7., j3 97.5 76. 69.4 -s. 
52..2 ?.? ..19..9 6.94 6. W5IB-, 
+i.O 70.5 .il 57.5 7§.4 689,.t 6'... . -;&2 
40.1 6.5 .40 54.9 T4.8 689.4 72.1 
49.7 716.764.i .5oA0 $3.54.9 7t.47;.T 6 .4,6 -6..... can6 -­... 
O 07.2 66.8 .60 53.6 73.0 69~j,4 69:9 -1S~ 
O 59, 64.2 .72 6 T .9 697.4 68.1i 
52.2 6. .81 56. 69.; fl.4 66.5 ---­
0 kq.7 6q.8 .90 53.t 68.4 69i.4 i6.1 . 6 .. 
0 49.7 6.6 .90 53.t 67.9 69j.4 65J, .669f -
49.7 63.7 .80 §4.j 6f.9 t69-.4 6 8 
0 49.7 6&. .69 54.9 68. 69.4 66.. - --. 
A 49.7 64.6 .60 54.9 68.6 69f.4 66.6 . . t.­
5-. -6,5.49 96.i 69.T F 
__.___ 
0 49.7 65.8 .40 55.6 69.7 15.4 0~.8 *o-.6ll 
a 5;.3 66.5 .30 56.9 T6.3 f61.4 6a.4 - -­ ;n -
67u.2 is5 97.5 7;.9 f 9.4 mir -
0 1.0 64.6 .20 j7. TT,6 697.4 &qA.8----
54S.3 64.T .12 ;TA Ti.4 $51.4 ;itit-­
PAGE. 2 
TABLE 2 DATE: 4/20/76 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAl. PRESSURE 
TFST 'UMRER I PART Tn TEST OESCR!PTO 700 psia (nominal) Test Specimen 
Inlet Pressure Tare Test 
















(PsIA) (DEG. F) (CCF) CPS1rfl (PSIOk (PSID) (PSI0) _ 
75.1 .0100 0 0 
697.4 74.3 .018O 0 0 0 
697.4 73.8 .0208 A 0 0 
689.4 73.0 .o55 0 0 0 
689,4 72.1 o 315 0 0. 
685.4 71.2 .6402 0 0 
693.4 69.9 .04S6 a b 0 
697.4 68,j .WS76 .00i -0.001 . .. 
719,4 66.5 i5643 .00i . __--_0. 01. 
693.4 66.1 i5697 ,001 a 0.001 
693.4 65.7 i697 ,O0i 0 - 0.0.01 . 
7A9,# 65.8 A614 ,00i 0.001 
697.4 66.1 .654S n a 0 
697,4 66.6 o0472 n 
7Q1.4 67.1 .6397 0 0 
705.4 67.8 .0311 A 6 0 
Tul,4 6B.4 *a245 n 0 L' 
7n.9.4 69.f .62n4 A a 
697.4 69.8 .ni67 n 0 0 
701.4 70.8 .0102 0 0 
COMPUTED EQUATION: 
T'RE 01FF. PRESS w 0.000360 r 0.033161 (ACFM) 0 0.633359 (ACFM)**2 * 0 (ACFM)*3 ... 
SIGMA 0.000184 
PAGE: 3 
TABLE 2 DATE: 4/20/76 . . 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
tEST NIJMRER 1 PART T TEST DESCRjPTION 700 psia (nominal) Test Specimen 
Inlet Pressure Tare Test 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS NET DIPFERENTIL PRESS 
PRESSURE TFMPER tUR FLOW RATE 
-LThRS/ GN§G" KGt$rqr 
KG/SQ CM PSIA DEG. K DEG. r DEG. F MIN ACFM SCFM KG/M LRS/HR DIFFERENTIAL_ PSID 
49.033 697.4 297.1 23.9 75.1 14.4 .01n8 .509 1.00? 2.21o 0 0 
49,833 497,4 296.7 3.5 74.3 24.0 .0180 #846 1.66? 3.674 - a 
49.P33 A97.4 ?96.4 23.2 73.8 27.8 .0208 .982 1.93± 4.263 0 0 
48.469 689.4 29S,9 jj.8 73,n 33:7 .0255 i.190 P.3q 5.166 0 0 
46.469 689.4 29S.5 aa.3 72.1 41.6 ,0315 1.4T 2.897 6.387 0 0 
48.]68 68.S4 294.9 2T.6 7.2 53.0 .0402 1.871 3.66B 8.123 .0 0 
48.751 693.4 294.2 Z1.1 69.9 61.2 .0458 2.462 4.2$ 968T 0 0 
49,033 697,4 293,2 20.0 68,1 77.6 .0576 2.741 5.39? H.899 0.0001 0.001 
49.877 709.4 292.3 19.2 66.5 88.4 .,)643 3.122 -6.14 13.554 0.0001 0.001 
48,751 A93.4 292.1 18.9 66.1 93.8 .0697 3.312 6.521 14.77 0.0001 0.001 
48,751 692.4 291.9 Y8.7 65.7 93.8 .0697 3.314 6S2§ 14,388 0.0001 0.001 
49,877 j09.4 291.9 18.8 65.8 84.5 .0614 2.985 5.87§ 12.959 0.0001 0.001 
49,033 697.4 ?9pi ia,9 66.1 73.7 .0545 2.604 5.l0 I,302 0 0 
49,033 697,4 292.4 j9.2 66.6 63.9 .0472 2,256 4.442 9. 9z 0 0 
49,314 701.4 292.7 79.5 67.j 53.9 ,397 1.963 3,747 8,61 0 0 
49.596 105.4 ;93,0 19.9 0t.8 42.5 ."i11 1.601 P.9s5 6.595 0 0 
49,314 101.4 293.4 26.2 68.4 33.2 .0245 I.T4 2.31; 5.695 0 
49,877 409. 293.7 2;.6 69.j 27.9 .0204 .984 1.93§ 4.272 " 0 
49.033 A97.4 294.2 2T.O 69.8 22.5 .0j67 .794 156 3.448 0 
49,314 701.4 294.7 21.5 76.8 13.8 .0102 4 .8.6 2.108 "0 0 
AVG. 49.089 AVG. 698.2 AVG. 293.9 AVG. 20.7 AVG. 69.4 
DEV. .355 DLV. 5.0 DEV. 1.4 DEW. 1.4 DEV. 2.6 
PAGE: 1- - -
TABLE 3 DATE: 4 20/.7 
FLON RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
TFST NUMRER I PART T1 TEST DESCRiPTION 1000 pain (naninal) Tes specen 




LOWMETR CONOITIONS . TE#SPECIMEN INLET_ON;T;ONS 
.FO.TERONE LOWMETER TWO 
-AVG - AV 
FLOW RATE PRESSURE TFIIO FLOW RATE PRESSURE, TEMP PR!SSURE TEMP FLOW RATE, 
(&CFMI IP5DI" (0Ev. P) (CcFP) (PSIA) (DEG. F) - (si)CD .F 1 d X Y 
6.i 2 57.4 69.6 Q8a*8 68.6.O7 
5T.2 66.1 .?l s7.4 69.9 986.7 68.0 
'.2 64.5 .56 $7.4 1.2 988.8 67.3 
63.' .31 .57.4 75.i 995.8 &6.7_ .flf 
p JT.2 6T.3 .39 57.4 16.3 1i0*8 65.8 .... 
O c;A5 AO0.49 S6.2 10.2 06.7---*o 8 
40.9 sqfl .59 S4.9 Ti.2 986.8 64.6 6 i~~ 
q5 pi.70 !55.9 1.2 Q7?.7 64.i 
S.10.6 97.6 .31 i'.9 10.6 984.8 63.8" o'3. . 
o Sh 56.3 .93 54.9 69.9 1A00*8 63.i .O51O 
.,9q6.8 .93 54.i 69.0 9"0.8 62.9 .154 
r6,.30 ii.6 69.9 996.8 A. 
56.5 .54.9 69.q 1;60.8 63.2 .31 
0 q.9 97 ~.59 94.9 Tj.0 0s.*7 63.1 .fl 
0 i.2 58. .49 s7.4 75.0 992.8"5­
;2.5 SS.O .40 57.4 lo.Ii 9RS.S 64.5.Ol 
T..2 6;.2 il ~ 57.; 7;~.l 98t8 66.2 18 
4R.6 61.? .25 4.9 7i.? 968.7 66.6"' .12 
6?.A.? .20 57.4 1,;.3 lii6.8 66.S .11 
&Q964.i f12 66.j 15.4 968.8..................07 
TABLE 3 DA'rE: 4/20/76
 
FZOW RATE VEpSuS DIFFERENTIAl. PRESSURE
 




TS KTEINE ODiOSInlet 

AVG AVG DIFF, PRESS DIFF, PRESS AVG GROSS TARE NET 
PRESSURE TE14P FLOW RATE P4ARY SECONDARY DiFF .PRESS DjFF. PRESS 6iFF,'"PHESS 
(PSI"*) (DEG. F) (iCFw) (POD) (PS16k (psio) (PSID) (PSID" 
984,6 686 ,00T2 -0.000 0.000 
98;7 69.n .6121 -0.006 0 0.000 
9688, 57.1 .6151 -0.00 0 0.000 
992.8 66.7 .0179 -0.000 0 0.000 
102 ).' 65.8 .6220 .00i 0 .001 
98-J. 6.) .6281 .00i 0 .001 
988.8 64.6 .6329 00! 0 - .001 
972.7 64.1 .6400 .00i 0 aOl 
9d4.8 63.8 .0433 .001 0 .001 
lO),) 63.1 .0510 .00i 0 .001 
992.d 6 .9 .0516 .00i 0 .001 
996.8 63.1 .0410 .001 0 .001 
1000.8 62.2 .6388 .00i o .001 
972.7 63.7 .6314 -0.000 6 O000 
q92.d A4,1 ,6286 -O.no0 - 0.000 
988.8 64.5 .,630 -0.000 0 0.000 
984.b 65.2 *o[TS 
-0.000 0 0,000 
968.f 66., .6142 -. 000 6 0.000 
1116.8 66.6 .oill -0.000 A 0.000 
988.b 67.6 .6071 -0.000 0 0.000 
COMPUTED EQUATION: -
T.RE DIFF. PRESS 5 -0.000164 * 0.012693 - (ACFM) + 0.248070 "(CFM)*2 *0 (ACF)*3 
SIGMA = 0.00033 
PAGE: 3 
TADLL DATE: 4/20/76 
FLOW RATF VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURIE 
TFST NUMnER I PIRT w rEST DESCRIPTION 1000 psia (nominal)
tnlet Pressure Tare Test SpecimenTest 
- TEST SPEcItEtl INLE CONITIONS NET DIFFERENTIAL PRESS 
PRESSURE . TEmPERsTURE FLOW RATE 
L!ThRS/ GN ONO KG/Sb CH 
KG/SQ CM oSI; DEC. K DES, C OEO. F MIN kCFM SCFfI KG/H" LRS/HR DIFFERENT~iL pSID 
69.?35 a806A 293.6 2,.4 68.8 13.8 i1072 *487 .958 2.113 0.0000 0.000 
68.954 -8R..7 29.2 20.6 68.n 22.9 .0121 .810 1.594 3.514 0:0000 0.000 
69,517 Q86.8 292.8 19.6 67.3 28.9 .4)151 1.020 2.o0§ 4,426 0.0000 0.000 
69,799 9t,0 292.5 19)3 66.7 34.4 ...i79 1.216 2.39 S. 79 0.0000 0.000 
71.771 1,2u." 291.9 18.8 69, 43.5 .0220 1.537 3.625 6.670 0.0001 .001 
68.954 oSh).7 291.6 is.4 65.1 53.6 .0281 1,894 3.72? 8.222 0.0001 .001 
69.517 b 291.3 18.1 64.6 63.3 .0329 2.234 4.39? 9.698 0.0001 .001 
61.39a. .74., 291. 17,9 64, 75.8 .0400 2.675 5.26! 11.613 0.0001 .O01 
69.2:5 084. 29n.8 17.7 6-.8 83.1 04f33 2.935 5,77§ 12,739 0.0001 .001 
70.362 IpOU. 29o,4 IT.3 63.1 99.5 ­ .0510 3.515 6.921 1Si58 0.0001 .001 
69,799 a92, 29-.3 17.1 62.9 98.0 .0505 3.462 6.81§ l5.h27 0.0001 .001 
70,080 q9b.0 "9,4 17.3 63.1 79.8 .0410 7.818 5.54! 12434 0.0001 .001 
70.36? lool.p 29p,5 i7,4 63.2 75.8 0388 2.676 5.26! ]1.616 0.0001 .001 
68.39t a72.7 29 .8 17.6 63,7 63.4 .n334 2.238 4.4o? 9.716 0.0000 0.000 
69.799 09%.'17.8 64.0 55.4 f),86 1.956 1.851 8.i89 0.0000 0.000 
69.517 088,.0 291,2 18.1 64.5 44.2 ,)230 1.561 3.-17? 6,J75 0.0000 0.000 
69.735 ,84 r4 291.6 j8.4 69,.2 34.2 .i)178 1.20 2,375 5, 36 0.0000 Q.000 
68.118 6b.7 P.92.0 1R.9 66,0 26.7 n14? .944 1.85! 4,A99 0.0000 0.000 
71,489 1.16. i 292,3 19.2 66,5 21.8 .0i1 ,771 i.Si§ 3.348 0.0000 0.000 
69.517 c86.1 292.9 19,8 67.6 13.5 .0071 .4T7 .93? 2T0Z 0.0000 0.000 
Avg. 69.601 Avg. 990.0 Avg. 291.6 Avg. 18.5 Avg. 65.2 










TFST NUMBER F PART ]0 
FLOWNMETER CONDITIONS 
TEST DESCRIPTION 2900 psia (nominal) Test Specimen 
Inlet Pressure Tare TesQt 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 























































































































































































TABLE 4 PAGE; 2 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATE: 4/23/76 
TPi NUNRER F FART i TEqT DESCRIPTION 2900 psia (nominalTest Spe6imenInlet Pressure Tare Test 


























2868.0 80.9 .0026 -o.Aol -0.000 -0.00i 0 -o . ... 
2791.E 80.0 .0044 -0.601 -0.000 -0.001 0 "o.001 
2859.9 78.3 ,bo4l .oo .001 .001 .001 
2559. 75.9 .0047 .j00 .00i .001 ..... 
28b5.9 T3-2 .0061 *0oo .001 .001 0 -.001 
2851.8 69.1 .0OT6 .noo .00i .oo%4 0 0 
2847.d 65.8 .0089 .00 -0.000 .000 0 .000 
2698.3 60.3 .0100 .600 .ooi .00! 0 -. 901 
2868.0 68.5 .0022 .,40 -0.000 .000 o .000 
2868.0 68.1 oo42 .600 -0.000 000 . .000 
2863.9 67.4 .6040 .00 -0.000 .000 . ... 
2863.9 66.6 .0049 .600 -0.000 .000 0 .000 
2859.9 65.2 oo56 .000 -0.000 .000 . .000 
2859.9 634 .0071 .500 -0.000 .000 a ---.000 
2855.9 60.6 .0081 -o.ol -0.000 -0.00 0 -0.001 
2q55 9 57.5 .0oo9 -0.501 -0.00i -0.001 o .... -­o.oo 
2851.U 55!0 .0099 -0.n0l -0.00i -0.001 0 -0.00. 
2847.b 53.6 .0103 -0.601 -0.001 -0.00 0 -0.001 
2943.1 52.3 .0114 -0.601 .0.001 -0.001 0 -~kl 
2863.9 50.8 .0125 -o.6nl -0.001 .0.001 0 - -. 0 
COMPUTED EQUATION: 
TARE DIFF. PRESS * -0.001246 0 0.488453 0 (ACFH) * -40.072254 0 (ACFM)!*2. - 0 (ACFM)**3 
_ SIGfAaf-- lD .. ... 
TABLE 4 PAGE: 3 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATE: 4/23/76 
TEST NUMER F PART f TEST DESCRIPTION 2900 psia (nominal) Test Specimen 
Inlet Pressure Tare Test 
TEST SPECIMEN INLEf CONDITIONS NET DIFFERENTIAL PRESS 
PRESSURE TEIPERTURL FLOW RATE 
LITcRS/ GN2 0N2 KG/SO CM 
KG/SO CM PSI1 DEG. K GEG. C DEG. F MIN ,CFm SCFM K9/HR LqS/HR DIFFERENTIAL pSIO 
201.639 2 q 6,,.i 300,3 27.1 80,9 13.9 .0026 *491 *,46 2.103 -0.0000 - -0.001" 
196.242 2791.2 299.9 26.7 80.0 17.9 .0034 .633 1.24 2.747 -0.0000 -0,001 
201.071 2459.9 298.9 P5.7 78.3 22.0 ,o041 .777 1.530 3.372 .0000 .001 
201.071 2859.9 297.6 P4.4 75.9 25.4 .,O47 .897 i.766 3.893 .0000 .001 
200.787 2qS.9 296.3 22.9 73.2 33.5 .A061 1.182 2.32f 5.130 .0000 .001 
200.503 ,a51,8 293.8 2nb 69,1 42.0 12076 1.485 2,923 6.445 .0000 .00i. 
200.219 2947.8 292.0 16 65.8 49.2 .0089 1.737 3.421 7.541 .OOO0 .000 
189.70, 2698.3 288.9 15.7 60.3 52.7 .0100 1.661 3.664 8.77 .0000 .001 
201.639 2q68.. 293.4 2n.3 66.5 12.2 .1022 .431 .84? 1.871 .0000 .000 
201.639 2q60.. ?93.? 20.0 6 8 .f 17.7 .9032 .626 1.232 2J317 .0000 000 
201.355 2e63,9 292.8 lq,7 67.4 22-3 .0040 .786 1.540 3.413 .0000 .006 
2nl.35b 2R63.9 292.4 1q.2 66.6 27.2 .)049 ,962 1.894 4.i75 .0000 .000 
201.071 2a5 9 .9 291.6 18.5 65.p 31.1 .0056 1.n97 2161 4.763 .0000 .000 
201.071 2p59.9 290,6 17.5 63.4 39.4 .0071 1.391 2.73 6.638 .0000 .000 
Zho.787 2S55 .9 289.c 15.9 66.6 45.2 .0081 1.596 3.14 6.930 -0.0000 -0.001 
200.787 2s55*9 287.4 14.2 57.5 51.4 .0091 1.815 3.S7 7.880 -0.0001" -0.001 
200.503 2n51.8 285.9 12.8 55.n 55.7 ..1099 1.968 3.875 8.542 -0.0001 -0.001 
200.219 2047. ?8s.1 1.0 53.6 58.3 .0103 2,057 405 6930 -0.0001 -0,001 
199,935 2A43.7 2A4.4 ii.3 52.3 64.9 .)114 2,291 451 9.947 -0.0001 -O.001 
2nl.355 2R63.9 283.6 1.5 50.8 71.8 on2s 2.535 4.991 11.604 -0.0001 -0.001 
?00.148 2s4b.8 291.8 18.7 65,6 
1.45b 2u.7 4.0 4.0 7.2 UEVIATIONS 







FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFEAENTIiL PRESSURE 
tEST NUHBER 5 PART 22C 
FLOW'ETER rONDITIONS 
TEST DESCRIPTION 
CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TEST SPECIMEN 
(S/N 022) INLET PRESSURE = 415 PSIA NOMINAL. 






























































































































.69 50.3 81.0 .71 48.9 "ZJ 416.1 81.6 .0829 
-

- -- - - - --.-- -- --
-- - - - - - -- _______ 
-------------------------- 









TFST I9UNRER 5 
SPECIMEN INLET CONOITInNS 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
PART 22C TEST DESCRIPTION 
CLEAN CONDITION 
- FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TEST SPECIMEN 



























































































418.7 62.2 .0262 52.254 52.885 52.569 .000 52.569 
418.7 82.0 .0311 64,658 6S.211 64.934 .000 64.933 

















416.8 81.6 .0704 210.276 210.27% 210.27b .OOi 210.275 
416.1 81.6 .0829 297.505 297.5n5 297.505 .001 i97.504 
TARE DIFF. PREIS -3.40000E-05 -4.440ooE-o4 (ACFA) + 1.50933E'o1 (ACFLI)*2 * A fAcFm)**S 
- -
F -- -
- ~ - - - ­
- - - - - - - PAGE: 3 
i TABLE 5 AGE5DATE:8-25-76 
FLOW RkrE VESLIS ,IFFEIENTIAL PRESSURE 
TEST HUMKER S PART 22C 
TEST SPFCIMEN INLET CONnITIONS 
CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
TEST DESCRIPTION PRESSURE. TEST SPECIMEN (S/N 022) INLET 
PRESSURE = 415 PSIA NOMINAL. 10 
NET DIFFERENTIAL PRESS 
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I0 
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- - - - - - - ---
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FIO' J PATF 
T-T 'h AEW 5 PPT 
FLIA FTFR CONDITIf,,S 






























































































































FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIPPERENTIAL PRESSURE. TEST SPECIMEN 
(S/N 022) INLET PRESSURE= 700 PS tNOMINAL;-. 








719.6 84,2 .0597 
719.6 83.6 .0540 
719.6 83.3 .0482 
7)9.6 83.1 .0417 
719.6 83.1 .0343 
719.6 83.4 ,0282 
719,6 83.6 .0220 
719.6 83.9 0181 





719.6 85.1 .0163 
719.6 85.o .01681 
710.6 84.9 .0214
 
719.6 84.5 .0287 
719.6 84.2 .0350
 
715.7 83.8 .0409 
715.7 83.5 .048i 
715.7 82.9 .0544 
71S.7 82.6 .0602 
TABLE 6 PAGE: 2

-1- .. .. ...-.....- - -- -rt:Ow-RA- E-vERs S-- FirtRENT t--PRES URE- MTE- ­
... CLEAN CONDITION-FLOW-flRA-VURRSU 
TEST JUMFER 5 PART .28 TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TEST SPECIMEN 
- . -- . W/kJ 3N221 IIILET PRESSURE - 730 nPSTR )It~± 
I- TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS -
ROSS GRRSS 
-I-- -,- - - -F g AVGF.BVF ,"r G ROSS TOEn , Nrrr DiFF. PRESS DIFF. PRESS Dx;rTpESFLOW RATE PRIMARY SECONDARY
' P RESSURE TEMP 
I..-. (PSI-Ak---... .... (DE6. F) - (ACFM) - - (PSI)- .. ....... ..- (PSI- - - -(P- D( ,
 
- 719. 8 i6-. . ,54j) 13 133,I i33.20 -0,000 
83.1 ---- 17 - -94r76 160 
8-63.4 .026Z -'-. -S7;&5,-- .s... 4- ------ Ei.17T------1 .I7 
li --- 71-.-9 - - -.. -53. - .- .......-- 3-.819- - . -O.000-- -4--S-- .. 430-43iS-- 4Z731 
I 1. -w flO4 S 7-%764 T S.^-..31Z -. :.c:i 7..1Z71 -8. - - .101 34.667 34.726 34.69T 644o1 
8.-- - tt44 26.498 -. 63 -65Th-30Cl16.- Z-
fl2c00i.464 -3.rZ 4f.83i- 0.001 !6.83 
I 8 
-7196---- 34,2------- -. 03-0- ---- s---- ---- 46v 4 9-3- - -7,-3 - v 
6 3"6 --- -0,49-- 969h---fl-1 fl.0I001 5ifs 
71,7-- 83.rS- - ,o4 8 1- - -- -1--- - - -1-14.-i 5S-- -- --14.065 - --a0 ~00 4 a. 
- 71~ 83 -- 5 4 ---- i-sa-4------35,520o-- 0%3S.520---000 
I 
­
TABLE 6 I 
-- FfrGW-f Tt-VEPSS-nFFERENtL-PRESSURE DATE: 8-25-76 
-- -- CLEAN-CONDTIUl-FL w sar VZib.Jb 
1 TEST 'lUMBER 5 PART 228 TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFEPENTIAL PRESSURE. TEST SPECIMEN 
* .... TEST SPECIt1EN--NL-T-e0No1N}T4NS- --- N.*4 .4iFR.RES 
-PRESS-URE- TEMPERATURE FLOWRATE 
- - DEG. ~ -L- A-TFRS/- - - -----. 'e -KB/HGIEEA U PS 
KG/SQ CM PSIA EOG.K DEG. C DEG. F MIN ACFM ScFM KS/RHR OFFERENTIALI PSID 
I-5o.5­ 9 74 3o.2 29. 84,2 8q.4 .0591 2.84S S 2.3 io.72S6 1( ! 
50.594 719.6 301.8 28.7 83,6 73.1 0540 2.579 S.079 ii.197 9.3726 133.I0 
50.594 719.6 3n1.7 28.5 83.3 64.8 .4481 2.298 4.52t 9.074 8.04ii 114filoJ 
60S9 719.6 3c1.6 28.4 83.j 55.9 p~4l'l 1.992 3.922 8.647 6.6623 4.60 
00.594 719.6 301.6 2s.4 83.1 45.7 .[,343 1.638 3!22± T.1o8 5.2034- 74.010 
li1 50.594 719.6 30l.7 28.5 83.4 37.3 .P282 1.345 2.64? 5.846 4.0902 56.17f. 
50.94 7 19 d. 301.8 28.7 83.6 29.1 .022o 1.o5o 2.06 4.55e 3.076 4iT3 
.5g*594 719. 302.0 28.8 83.9 23.8 .0181 .863 1§9? 3.745 2.4394 3i.,97 
50.594_____719.6i 302.2 29.0 84.3 19.0 .0144 .688 10354 2.986 1.86 i6i566 
50t594 719.0 3n2.4 29.3 84.7 12.3 .0095 .452 .8g0 1.963 1.165i, 16.6 
50.594 719.6 302.7 29.6 8S.2 12.3 .)O9S .454 .89± 1.971 1.1836 i6034 
50.594 719.6 302.7 29.5 85.1 2i.5 .)163 .776 1.52§ 3.368 2.1515 3.§01 
f50594 719.0 -3o2.6 29.4 85,o 23.7 .6181 .860 1.@93 3.b33 2.431i 346 81 
50.594 719. 3,5 29.4 84.9 28.2 .0214 1.018 2.005 4.421 2.9671 42 203: 
50.594 719.6 30,2.4 29.2 84.5 38.0 .0287 1.367 209? 5.935' 4.183 j9%17 
T 50S94 7'19.6 302.2 29.t. 84.2 46.7 .D35q 1.669 3i?8T 7.247 5.3565 16.13: 
50. 318 7i5.? 302.,) 28.8 83.8 54.5 .Wc) 1.942 3.W2 8.43o 6.4756 92.105, 
50.318 715.7 3n1.8 28.6 83.5 64.3 *o481 2.282 4.493 9.906 8.0189 ii4.056V 
1 50.318 715.7 301.5 28.3 82.9 73.6 .0544 2.587 5.094 11.230 9.5280 j3S'6 20 
70.3115.  318.1 82.6 82.6 .060 2.86S 5.641 j2,436 ios i57.i5 
7 - 1 -P0 - - - - -4,6---- - ----- _________________I . ... .. .. . . .. ... 
_ _ _ _ 
- -- c 4- ---- 4----f- DEVIATIONS 3j2r? 
S0. 
TABLE I PAGE: 1 
CU FLOW RAET VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
TrT lfl3PAR 2ATSTDSCITIN CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW-RATE-VERUS- - i 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TEST SPECIMEN 
FLOWMETER NOMDINAL...tESi.SPETMHE iNt T'e _ 
CONDI-TIONSNOIA - .-
FLOWHETER ONE -FLOWMETER TWO 
FLOW RATE PRESSUEIc TElP FLOW RATE PRESSURE, TEMP PRESSURE - .AVTEM A­
(ACFM) (PSIA) (DEG-. F) (ACFM) (PSIh) (DEG. F) (PSID) (DEG. F) MACF) 
.88 4j.2 77'*2 .92 48.3 2.2 1'lii.9 79.7 -63 
.78 50.4 76. .81 48.7 si.6 1711.9 79.0 .0390 r 
.69 50.4 76.4 .71 49,J '13 1111.9 78.8 .634 
.6o 49.7 76!4 .61 48.7 S121 15.9 78.8 .6i93 
.5o 49.9 t6.6 .. o 49.i '1.4 1112.9 79.6 .o46 
.41 tq.g 7t.3 .41 49.3 Rfti6 1,15.9 79.5 .0h66 
.31 49.7 7.8 .30 49,3 ii' s15.9 79.9 0149' 
.26 50.1 78.3 .25 49.9 2.3 1115.9 80.3: a126 
.22 9.9 78.9 .21 49.t 82.5 i)n5.9 sO.T .6164 
.16 50.1 79.6 .15 49.9 H2.9 1,15.9 81i .0014 
.16 50.4 Sj.0 .15 50.2 83.6 11iS.9 82.3 .0075 
jj .23 49.5 8'.9 .22 49.3 93.6 1"15.9 82.3 .0108 
.27 9.7 8. .2 49.3 83.6 1 115.9 - 82.2 -- .01iW0 
.32 49.7 8 .6 .31 49.3 83.6 1 15.9 8201 .0151 
.41 49.9 .1 .41 49.3 9... 1-15.9 81.8 .020 
.50 49.9 79.3 .50 49.1 83.2 1'15.9 81.2.04 
.60 50.4 78.5 .61 49.5 82.8 1i11.9 80.6 .0298 
.69 50.4 77t9 .71 49.1 P2.4 1111.9 80.2 .0343 
.78 50.4 ?71.80, 48.9 81.8 1,11.9 19.4 .3T 







TABLE 7 PAGE: 2
 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATE:' 8-25-76 .
 
CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE'VERSUS -
TFST *-UUI'RER 5 PART 22A TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TEST SPECIMEN 
-- (S/N 022) INLET PRESSURE - 000-IA 1II 
NOMINAL.
 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS
 
zRnSS rR*ss 
aVr. AVG DIFF. PRESS 0IFF. PRESS AVG GROSS .TAR .....---- ITI-.--
PRESUF lEMP FLOW RA
T 
E PRIMARY SECONDARY 0IFF. PRESS DIFF. PRESS DIFF PRESS 
(PS141 (DEG. F) (,CFM) (psID) (PSW) (PSID) (PSIO) -psI0)-­
1011.9 79.7 ."437 111.320 111.3n 111.320 -0.000 |1.320 
1011,9 79.o o39o 96.484 96.484 96.484 -0,000 ",494- . 
i011.9 78.6 *.,344 82.,95 82.595 82.345 -0.000 . -82.35 -­
1015.9 78.6 293 67.535 68.,t76 6T.8n5 0.000 67.805-.... 
1011.9 79.:) .n246 54.132. 54.5 3 54.31? 4O.000 543W- -
1015.9 79.5 Oo0 42.761, 42.917 42.838 -0.000 -­4.839' 
1015.9 79.9 n149 3a.245 3.1381 30.313, -0000 . - -30.f3t... 
115.9 811.3 .r126 24.914 24.876 24.895 -0.000 .. ---- . .... 
1015.9 flo.7 .01,14 20.047 20.01i 20.029 -0.000 - -20.029.. 
1015.9 H1.2 .0r74 13.55? 13.611 13.585 -0.000 ..­ 3-. 51 
1015.9 132.3 .o"75 13.732 13.84, 13.786 -0.000 ... ---- ...... 
1015.9 -2.3 .01:: 20.800 20.8f, 20.835 -0.000 -20.835....... 
1015.9 82.2 o131 25.899 25.965 25.932 0.000 25.932- -- -
1015.9 82.1 .'151 30.824 31.Pl2 30.918 -0.000 . --­3.8-....­
I015.5 81.8 .4240- 42,586 42,744 42,665 . -4.000--- .65 .­
i015.9 81.2 .­,245 54.258 54.818 54.538 -0.000-- -..­ 38. . . 
l01.? 8.,E ... 2958 68.410i 69.022 68.716- ------. 
I 
1011.9 110.2 .4343 81.847 82.28P 82.064. -0.000 -8064------­
1011.9 79.4 .,3
87 95.853 95.853 95.853. -0.000- -95.825.-. 
1011.9 78.7 ,.34 - I1,.688 110.IAAR 110.688. -- oooo-- -. 
IN,
 






FLOW RATE VERSUS oIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATE: 8-25-76 
TF.ST UHqFP 5 PART 22A 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONOITIONS 
TEST DESCRIPTION CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TEST SPECIMEN 
(S/N 022) INLET PRESSURE & 
NOMINAL. NET DIFFERE£t.AIr.PRESS 
PRESSURE TEmPERATURE FLOW RATE 
KS/SQ Cm PSIA DEG, K UEG. C DEC. F 
LITEPS/ 











































































































































71.423 1O15.9 3n1.1 27.9 82,3 20.1 .116 .727 1.431 3.154 1.4648 20.435 





















































































71.311 Ji14.3 30J.)I, 26-9 80.4 AL 
.134 1,9 .6 .6 i.1 DEVIATIONS 
PAGE: I 
TABLE 8 DATE: 9-8-76 
1--'---
..... FOL-A-EVE-RUSIFFETTIAL pRESSURE CLEAN CONDITION - ELOWRATE 





TEST NUMBER 5 _ PART 23C TEST DESCRIPTION IN FORWARD DIRECTION. TEST SPECIhE S 11/N023) 
INLET PRESSURE - 415 PSIA NOMINAL. DATA 
OBTAINEDAFTER PROOF TEST. 
FLOW~MkER ONE ............ FLOWECER TWO 
TEM QW 
CP*. ) ... . (DFlF. .81 -_ .A&t_. D..D! F) PI ±_ . 
.69 . '_ .. . ,. ..8t1A73 . .1.... ...._.9 Z_ ,__ s 
.61 . 9.9 8.1.6 
" 
.. ,__4.7 .. .8i .. _ .d ..... 62.2 .0.61 
. . _ . t .. ._ .. _ _8
'4?!.9j?-------- . . . . 5 1 . - 49.1 83 4 2. 823.01 _.__ __.__i____8_s__.o_ 
.42 49.7- 8. .41 49.3 1s3.2 4i2.4 82.5' 048 
.32 b,2 82.0 .31 49.9 83.4 42.4 82,7 *0382; 
.27 . . .4 82.1 .26 50.0 83.6 412.4 828 ,0319. 
.22 -. 1 82.3 .21 49.9 83.7 412.4 83.0 0268a 
,16 -vu,4 82.7 .14 50,2 _____ 4.0 4124 83.4 0183 
.16 4.9 .. ._,_... . __. 49.9 R4.2 412.4 83.6 .0181 
.23 b.2 82.7 ..... .22 9.9 A4.1 412.4 83.4 .0270 
.27 49.9 8.6 .26 49.5 94.1 412.4 83.3 "03_ _ 
.3 . . 82.3 .31 49.9 84.0 412.4 83.2 .0382. 
.42 U.2 82.0 .41 49.7 83.9 411.7 82.9' .0501 
.51 b. 81.7 .51 49.3 83.6 41i.i 82.6 D613. 
.60 b0.1 81.5 .60 49.1 83.4 410.4 82.4 .07231 
.69 49.9 81.4 4718.5 83.1 410D.4 82.2 ,1B80' 
.77 bo,4 e2.0 .79 48.9 82.9 409,1 82.4 n0944, 
.d P. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 
DATE: 9-8-76 
TABLE 8 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CLEAN CONlDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERETIAL 
. . .TEST NUMBER 5 PART 23C TEST DESCRIPTION (10,000 BSTA ULNAL) tGi IMPACT CYCLES. FLR 
IN FORWARD DIECMO- .LTST.SflC (cftg flJ)It_______ 
INLET PRESSURE = 415 PSIA NOMINAL. DATA 
0 TES-SPETRENNET-h0N1TI DNS -. DTBETEfl 
_ ___ROSS rRnSS 
0FF. PRESS 0 pFF. AVO TARE, NEmPRESS RS 
' PRESSUHE TEMP FLOW RATE PRIMARY SEDONo Y' DIFF. PRESS DIF pRESS DIFF.PRESS
-- '--IT) (NE.G. F) (ACFM) (pSID) (PSID) - PSIU) "(pSID) IPSID),1- 769b1 .001jIi - ';2 303.085 303.085 303.08b' 303.084 
-- tE~2. j-l133.370--1303.370 133.470 .001 133.369' 
+.+ o -- -+ " A11t ++35'!w _ .ooo ,22+'5SZ
$,2.5- *q495 8929.2 892 .000 g~2 
... . '3.U '2.2 + B 14.45%1 1r9,46 . ? .001 1ThSSt.. 
. ..---* t-r---- - -- - 02 - - ---- 5 5.-162 .000 6.6687 
$2..16 8 m319 55.805 56.572 56.189, .000 56187' 
- wi - w-- .6044.112 4.S5'4 23,.000 44%;32; 
- ~ $3.4 183 29.511 -29.614 2~5~.000295. 
-- W4 $36 181291 29.32T 29.21§ .000 29,.215 . 
41, 34.2o46.545 4-;6. *6.345 .0004'.i 
-U3--.$33 .f36 - 55.68 56.256 55.968- .000 556967' 
412W' '33.2 ,0387202 70.794 70.49 .000 
.$2.9 - .0501 - 100.818 10O0.1R 100.818, .000 100.s16. 
.1-8--3 .3-1 .001 13A,31T 
~T 4 4. 7 W175.720 17S.720 175.1? .001 175.719' UL 
-------- TY----4 127226.r269j 226.91y' .001 2296.916. 
4 -S409.1 2.4 . ' 298".9977 .98.977 298.97 .001 298.976,
 
Th=0FTRL 4Ca~WW74fb~ C0'rgrar-Arh~r0I~M~l 
;--------------------------------------------------------, g 






FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
__PRESSURE 
PARTp30 TEST DESggIPTION, 
CLEAN CONDITION - FLW RATE VERSUS D]IFEhENThI 
DATA ACQUIRED AFTER 10 HIG PRESSURE 
(10,000 PSTA MIIUNAL) GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. FLOWIIf ORWARD DTEEOTfl)I TEST SPECIMEN (SIN 023) 
nEIT PRESSURE = 415 PSA NOMInaL. DATA 
OTAINED ATER PROOF TEST. 
PRESSURE IgmPEATURE FLOW RATE; 
LITERS/ UN tN KU/SQ, Ctt 
KG,'SQ CM PSA DEG. K DlE.C DE .FNZ ACFM SCFM- KUYHR LRS/HR flFpEth..P&9.. 1 
29.083 413.f 301.1 27.9 82.2 7 .1 .0951 2.616 5.151 11.355, 21.3089' 303.64 
- 240341.u 301.1. 27_1B2 6 , j A 2.9 4.512 9,948 l5762' 22a"B! 
__9_7.. 413v 301.1 27.9 82.2 56.6 .0727 1,997 3,933 8,670 12-265*' jiTe455t 
-28 9 4 1?. 301,1 2O 0 3020611 .0 1 675 31299 T.273 -9.3768 133r0 -
28.991 412 301.2 28.0 82.5 38.4 .0495 1,35T 2.§7 5.893 *6?s ,4S fl f 
28.991 412. 301.3 28.2 82.7 29.6 .0382 i.046 2.U59 4,539 4.9122, GN!691 
28.991 412.?4 3o1.4 28.2 82.8 24.8 .0319 .874 1.722 3.796 3,950i- B$? 
28.991 412.4 3o1.5 28.3 83.0 20.2 .0260 .712 1.402 3.690 3.1698 44j33; 
2B.991 412.4 3r1.7 28.5 83.4 14.2 .0183 .501 .98 2.173 2.0E8 , i.9 i6 " 
28.991 412.* 301.8 28.7 83.6 14.0 .0181 .496 .976 2151 2.050 29,215! -
28.991 412.4 3M1.? 28.6 83.4 20.9 .0270 .738 1.453 3.204 3.2693 46w5 ;. 
26.991 412. 3n1.7 28.5 83.3 24.6 .0318 .869 1.712 3.*73 .9348- tv " ,, 
28.991 412.4 301.6 28.4 83.2 29.6 .0382 i.045 2.U57 4.S35' 4.956W' -'0*496' 
28.946 411.t 3I1.4 28,3 82.9 38.8 .0501 1.369 2.696 !9.4' .osei ig0o6, 
28.900 411.1 301.3 28,1 82.6 47.4 .0613 1.676 3.299 7.273 9.4434 134317' 
28.855 410. 301.2 28.0 82.4 5612 .0728 1.985 3.?0 8.618 12.35*3 05Jl? 
28.855 410.4 301.1 27.9 82.2 64.9 .08n 2.292 4.512 9.948 15,9539 2j6 9 18, 
28.764 4n9.1 301,2 2A0.t 82.4 72.7 n944 2.568 5.t)57 11.14 210201 ;8,976, 
. . • - . . . "- . " - . - "*. .­
b5~T .. ------- EVhTU~ 




FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIaL PRESSURE 





CLEAN CONDITION - FL0 RATE VERSUS DTT]EU T 
PIISSIIRE DATA ACQUIRED AMWR 18HT ITInESSImRU (1O;OOO PSIK-NO{1NA14 11?2 IWAekCllUfSr FLOW 
I_N PCRWARD DIRECTIONL ES 7E ~ (In n,,% 
XNLET IRESSUIRE - 1000 PSA NoNfhAL. DATA 
OBTAINE AETE_ 2RQO TEST, _
TEST SPECIMEN INLECCONfl!TIONS. 



























.78 Duz 751 .81 48.5 79,9 1811.9 _ 77,5 -
.e9 











































































































































FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE ]MANCONDITION- FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFLhTNTZAL 
PRESSURE DATA ACIRED AFTER 10 HIGH PRESSURE (10,000 PSIA NINAL) ON2 IMPACT CYCLES. FLOW TEST NUMSR S PART 2;A -TgT .DESCRXUJEIN IN FORWARD DItECTION. TEST SPECTMEN (SIN 023) 
INLET LMESSURE - 1000 PSIA NOMINAL. DATA 
-- OBTAINED- PROOF TEST,ItST PELIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 
rROSS GROSS 
AVG AVG DIFF. PRESS DIFF. pRESS AV& GROSS -- TARE NE$' 
pRESUNE IEMP FLOW RATE PRIMARY - SECONDARY 01FF.'PRESS DXFF PRESS DIFF.'PRESS 
1011.) /7.9 .0429 93,076 93.865 93,4f0 -0.000 93.41 
1011.9 17.5 .03b9 82.300 83.119 -" 8, - .0000 82.710 
1~l.7.4 .0340 09.618 7U,478 o48 ~-0.000 70.045 
1011.Y 17.6 .o298 S -3" 50085.01-.09.701 
IUob. 17,9 .0250 
 47.952 48.671 .. .311 -i-. . f.000 48311 
L15.9 t8.4 .0200 37,603 37.668 3,O636 Z.oo­
Ioib.Y (§.! .,:)1 4 27.52E 27 zn27.131 0.000 27.535'i.647 
1015.9 (9.6 no142 22.944 -22.958 - -- .00 22.952 
1015. $O.0 .01u7 18.019 17.975 i7.97 --.. 0 17.99 
1u15.v t .7 .0068 10.951 10.9,4 . -10.4- .. 0.ooo ?10.94 
1o11.l $1.7 .0068 11.009 11.115 11.06? 0O0 II.06 ­
1015.v $1.7 ol113 1q.b04 19.120 19.02 000-10? 
1015.9 ;1.8 .0031 22.713-2832.7 -0.000 22.778 
1011.9 1. .6156 27.869 ?8.OC4 -21?.967 --.- 0.000 - - -,27.967 
1011!? $l.4 .0203 38.009 38.186 38.090 0000 38.098
 
11i-80.68 .oZ5o 47,952 48.6711 -0.000 48.311 
1011.0 t(j.1J OZV3 57.976 58.784 66.360 - -CO00 58.380
 
1t'l. (9.5 .0344 70.742 71.426 71.084 -000 . 74.08
 
19iL.1 (8.9 0391 
 83.04i 84.067 .. 8355 -0.000 83.554, 
1-1i.( ?8.2 .n435 96.393 96.393 96.393 -000C 96.393
 
ARE 0F. PRESS= -i1.6400E-04 *-1.26930E-O2 (AF) .470E1 (ACFMI**2 *0 (ACV..)*.3 
00 





FLOW RATE VERS US DIFERENTIAL PRESSURE CEAN CONDrIQN - Fim RATEH SSDFEETA 
FRESSURE DATA AC UIRED AFTER 10 HIGH1PRESSURE 
- -------- (16,60uC PSA NCZIINA) ON IMPACT CYCLES. rtai2 
TES N-- 5 33A - E DE§~PRIPTION IN1FORWAR DtIIEOTIOUl. TEST SPYECa[EN SN03UMBER PART 
OBTAINED AFTER PROOZ TES92.__ 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONOf1ON9 NET DIFFERENTIAL
 
PRL5SURE I1ENEPATYRiE - _ -- ______ ____ 
- -- .---- -LITERS/ KR-----R/SQ CH 
.iS/~~ l~M EOAL. -])EQ. u DJEG. F_ .. JiIIM SCFM K&i/JH...JAI .flEEB AL.. sJq 
71dM1 10111t 298.7 25,5 77,9 82 joa.A- -t ? .2,9U_ _ 5.?3U k31-. §2,§Ti -P-'171 
71.144 lol. 2?8.4 25.2 77.5 74.§ ,!089 - .643 4±?20 1dV4 5.81§LAP!_ 
710A Jlb 29A.4I ?s.? 77.4 f,650- ,434S z n4. 4d4 _01014 7)4048s~ot 
71.4 1O11sv 298.4 25.3 77.5 - 57.4 .0989 2.026 3.939 8.794 4.1974 53.1 
71. 4 juj5.9 298.7 25.b 77.9 48.2 .025 ~ j 3.351 7,38? 3.3966 at.11 
71.423 10o15. ~ 298. .25.b 78.4 __ 38.6 .0200 1.362 2.684 -5.914 2.6461 __a7.b36 -
71.423 10)15.v 299.3 26.? 79.1 29.7 .0154 1.048 2.063 4.548 1.93S9 7,535 
71.42.3 10i5.V 299.6 2b.4 79.6 25.4 .0132 .896 1.76b 3.890 - 117 2,5 
71.!231 151a 299,8 26.7 §QQ - 29. .010&7 .727 1..3 .156 143653 wd"n 
71.4?4 lU15,V 300.2 .27.0 80.7 0.L30 -. 9-91-8- -. 459 *9027 - 1 
71.14 1u11.V 3qo.§ 27,6 §1,7 13.1 - ,10046 .. & . 2o ?99?-----UL~ U62 
71.4241 .11.. .$0.8 - 27.6. 91.t .t4. f .761 1*49V -- Al30 i2 9fl 
71.423 1u1E,? DOo.8 27.1 §1,8 Z45.o. .0fL .863 ~ §I i61 "q3 
71.144 Lull.Z 3oo.8 27.6 81.7 29.L. .0.16 -1.0o4 24t . t17 I2 -§ 17T? 
~.7dAA~11J111- .$DU,. 27.4 - §,4, ___69 $ 1.~ 5.Di~25o 3SAM 
71!423 o~ - 300.3 - 27,1 @0.8 .48 0 _at250 -1 695 __.3 1±3a46 jki. 
71.144 1b11.V 299,9 26.! qo,1 515!--------- -j8 9.!89q .8.59$ .110 
71.*1 44 101hZ. 299.4_ _26,4_. 79,9_ ... A6 .__I3Ai.. 2fl9 4.58? l1tf2 _ tH 
71.144 lvli,Zy 299.2? 26.0 78,9 T4!9- -­ 02.O! -- 5.210 li0 1)646 li.t 
71.144 1q11. 2911.9 25.7 10.2. - 3 tl4$4L 58j ZL4.. ±771 96.I? 
71.270 1913.1 299.6 26.4 79.6 
2138 . .8 b0 1.47 DEV~IATIONS 
PAGE: 1DATJn: U--lb-I 
TABLE 10 
14 -_CLEAN 
TE§T MUBE .5 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
- P.ART25r. . .J5T._1EBSQRI .N 
CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
fTpWrrWNMTAT. pjRRqqtRc 'I RgPDrTWWJI 
(S/N 025) INLET PRESSURE = 415 PSIA 
It 
























TEMP, 04M. RiT0 
N) 
. .. 
..8 3 - - ­ - ­ - ­ - -9 -S- .. . • . _ . ..... .-09 
1 , . - 1 _ _ 412.9- ... A4- a4 
.26 *9983.7--------2. - 49.5- - -11..4a..-2 - - - _ _8-2,82 
l ? .4 .. . . . . . . 
-4.15 ... ...-.1 t._9.a 84...- -..... - - - 4 -.--.. 49.9 854..........-1A12.-0 -. - s+ :o9.617'I Io 










.27i ~ ~-83,9- - - -9 .9--------4d . . 84.1L' .0315' 
±~. ~ ~497.- - 05.1. - a.; R4. 0- 6a2, 
.4 83 - 49.9 a5.0l- . - ~ X 
!5Q 2 -­ 83.6- - L.49.3- -. B.4.8 _ - - - -% A-2 PASS_____ 
.71 t--60a__S4._7___ __1J16.948421 
?-48, 9. ! _ 1A- 4.,805 





-- TABLE--1O ....... .. ... ..... . ...... 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DkFfERENTAAL PRESSURE
 
CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS jun. 
. -TEBT.NU±BEH&5-	 - .P.ARL45C- - IES&L-DESRhPnON hTW~rVTT.T POWSRtTflF, VWlP q EflT%4rm 
(S/N 025) INLET PRESSURE - 415 PSIA 
.. . 
-. ND HTNAT..ItST -PE GA.MEN INLE T CON DITIO NS . .. ... . 
R -RSS.-
AVG AVG DIFF- PRESS DIFF. PRESS AVG GROSS TAREM .FN',

PRESSUKE. lEt)? 
-FLOWAAIE .-	 PRMARY 
. ntrri fb 1R(O&G. F) (ACFN)" (p3ID)i (SIO) 	 .tp1162ob~i-:h~? 
b4,9 .1)859 3o8.4, 308.142 308.1_. ,001 34.141
 
418.b 84. .1833 276.222 276.222 T6.222 .001 -?_m. 
418. d4.6 .716 206 200.687 200.687 ?001 	 291.069; 
4 , 4.5 .09 147.900 147.9US 147.908 .00 4TYW 
'.2 8-4.3 ..489 111.247 1l1.247 O.W Ia1)1**4
418.t "4±2 .0309 60.650 6.312 60.981 .000 604980,
 
418.d b.3 ..,t?54 4B..15 46.355 4,.435: .000s
 
A18s. b4.5 .0110 30.WJ8 3u.515 30*l.000
 
.. -3.6 .o 20. 30 0 03,30.001 . 
1$4.6 .0252 48.226 48.J39 48.132 O00 44,131 
41. 	 U4.4 .1)15- 62.654 ~ .h 291.000 a~l 
98g84.6 .,)3b6 75.89- ?'i76482 76.188. 5000 '617 
417.8 844 .1 4u7111.24 T 111.247 111.24?5001hI' 	 lo 
t;0.... 

. ..417.D 04.2 .5;5 148.85b 148.856 148056 .00 .- il i f 
41.84.1 	 o17 20.532 2f)3.532 203.53E, .001 233
 
84.2 *825 271.481 271.481 ?7481 200.48 
416., 04.4 07?6~.826- 30b 
-30Tooi 30nO!!~
 
.. 	 . -	 -. 0 . . .
 




PAGE: 3DATE:i -317 
.. .. .... DAB L ..&-O. ....... . . .. .. .. . .. ____ ____ 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS III 
TEST iUii8ER_ S. - PART 25C .. .-TEST DESCRIPIIOL DIEFERENTlA I_ fSSU$R.---ESTSEEC CME. (S/N 025) INLET PRESSURE = 415 PSIA 
TEST SPECIYeN INLET CON6"IiOINS NET' DIFEREN'ZAL[ IPREGS-NOMINAL- ... 
PRt55URE I EtR0ER4AUH- .... .. . ...... ELDW-RA --
LITERS/ . . .. 2 SN2 K/SQ, cM " 
. M . e§A,A DEG ........ lEf3..._ .IN.' ACEN -. a _EB,,_ flT WF ,I .. 
I--*U~
29.49.3 41901 302.5 .-. 29..- _840-- - 67.5 .DS59 - 2.3@1 5 1A6 f~lj 
29.44? b 302.5 . tC . - 65.4 *0833 .2.3fl8 -- -4 -10fl. A RD 27 2Lj 
212.40o - 41b.5 -?02.4 _, ------ 56.1- -. a0fl6_ 1 0 9 ~ . ______________ 
0.?2.3 4____-9-- _46... U ,ZAf84.& _ .a596 . ,6. 
29.4 . 0._-833&.3. _ 7. 
-302.2 ---- ---_- 64-2 .. l _hf
-29.402 416.4 114 a_4 3 - .0309-- 5 i148J------AshZ ldgML 
29.402 8.. 302.L ........ .024- ... ..... 6S .
 
29.44 ±§ ,L , §,. .V.AI]tOa
 
.29.4UZ 41§!d 302.4 _29,2 -- 6A.6-- _19. ~ l ~ . M 33fR0
 
... 414 32LR .2. jb...1t A9j.8 ?f i 
atug-12 4 f5l_3P- 79QL 84-6 pal? .JI3AW 1!446 Anh ta31y 
U Q-4-4-38.1 1.3i~~i l.AS6Iuty- -29.3 _.-.3'-' 4 5 
-2&S .21il2. 1l 2a9 !iA.1.---5..LM a717 I.9$tu - 94fA .601
 
.29.265 416.4 -302.1-- 29.uL . 8 5 Z 2 4 4 --A ?, 144- 11
W14. 9 nOhf 11L
 
*.29 .46b 41b * 4 - 32-2., --- ? Il ~ .. ~,.{ 8 2 . 1& A ~ ~ a t L u a z u
 
29.38t 418.v 302.3 29.1 d4.4K 
dbd .1 .j .2 DEVIATIONS--- - -­
-_,_ PAGE: 1 
-- TABLE 11 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENT L PRESSURE
 
-- CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
______ TEST NUMBER 5-25 PART 250 - _ LEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTI PRESSU. TEST SPECIMEN 
(SN.. 25) INLET PESSURE = "700 PSIA NOMINAL. 
FtmW'4ErER- CONDITION __- ErSEp4WN-rO-f-tN 
FLOWMETER ONE F OWMETER TWO 
AV"' AV& _ 
(ACF_____ (PSIA) (DEG. TEMP F) RA-TE (ACFM) - PRES.JRE (PS5KM TEMP (DEG.n RESSUREsA ~ TEMP fF) F) FLOV *VTEi~ m 
.8T _49.9 7,.6 4.9.7.9 74.0 715._ 734_._____. ,_ 
...! -. 7-1.8 48.5 74.4 707.B 73.5S ,o 
.70 - 49.9 .71 48.S T4.2 707.8 13.6 .0490. 
.59 49.9 __8t ...... . ._ . .ii , 
.50 .Q*4 74.0 ,SO 49.7 75.2 70T.8 74.6- .as9s: 
* - .40 49.9 74.7 .41 49.3 75.7 707.8 75,Z, dar8 
- .30 bO.a 75.4 .30 49.9 76.4- 7Tie *569' 02ilt 
.26 b0. ! .!. .25 SO.0 76.9 711.8 76.3 ,0ks. 
.21 bl,.4 _ 76.2 .2n-at 77.7- 71.869.16 
.14 10.4 76.5 .14 50.2 78.5 7iS, 77.5 ,009,9' 
.14 49.9 77.4 .j49.9 78.1 uis.? 7. 009i" 
.22 .l 77.4 .22 49.9 77.9 uiS.? 77.7 .0.152: 
.26 bu.1 77.4 .26 49.9 78.0 T15,7' 77T' .0184 
.31 49.9 77.2 .31 49.9 77.7 7iSa 7.4. .621s 
!41 49.9 76.8 .41 49.3 77.4 715.7 f7. ,0283: 
.49 6U.1 7.2 .50 49.3 77.6 T5.f 6.9 
.58 bU.2 75.7 .60 49.3 77.5 715.7 76.6 .0411 
o67 bu.4 75.2 .70 49.3 77.7 707.8 76.S .048i; 
.75 bo.6 74.6 .81 4 9.j 77.4 711.8 76.0 .0551 
.85 bO.2 74.5 .91 48.3 77.9 7h.8 76.2 .08, 
* 'Jr 
PAGE; 2 
.. -. . . . ... . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . .D T . 8=fl'7G 
.. . . . .. .. . ... .. .. -. FL OW RA TE VAdtU s D I rEREN TIA L PRE SSU RE 
.. CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
TrST jUMBER 5-2S PART 258 . TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIALPRESSURE. TESTSPECIMEN 





. AVG AVG .... _ROSSP RESS O-F-GRISS881-53---T*-R0-6S I'T .7 T 
PRESSUME TEMP FLOW RATE PRIMARY SECONDARY DIFF. PRESS 0IFF. PRESS DIFF. PRESS 
..- F ..- - - - - - - (OLG ,F) ( F ) ---- TpSI ) - (PSTD) (P5 0 ) (_P S0T) (PS D) 
.. --.... .... ... .373. .. .. . , o . . -4. . .3 F44.85 .3. - 4.65Y - 0. 00o. -- -14 . 
- ;T - .rSSS.f --- T..a9b9oT - 16. 
i70t.F 6 4~ 0750 -. --- 17.960 107.960- -O.000.-6_ 
.711.8.. . .. 74.1 .416 . 88.597 88.401 -0.001 8.t01 




7lsr . 213 39.8?4 40.087 39.956 -0.001 39.956­
11171 2.64c7,; 32.775 3278-0.001f 32.700 ­
. . .7 69 * 146 25.87 -25.596 2T.583 -o.oo1 25.s83­
.. . 1s - . 7 4 *"16.716 ; - 0 .-.0"1 16.62 -f7A  
.... ,- 7-7.8 . S l6 -" 16, 544 - 716.480 -'0 .-001 16.480
 
..... 7T T 3.T7 7 T2 26.73" 26.858 26.79t -0.001
 
33.393 33,63B 3.519 -0.OOL 33.516 
- - . - 57T (7.4 ,,2ig 40,4 4 40.606 40.50h -0.001 *os5 
-- r---. ,-ir 7 a78 55.* 94 t5772r 5 1 .- 0,001 '5',,t 
. 345 - 70.617 71.215 9.916, -0.001 70.916 
127.7~F127.787 127.787 -0.000 tTS 
......7[i.8----.--------. - - 1- 148.'1o+ 3 5 - - -0.00 AW, 
- -- TAR -DIF -- - 3.60 + -3.31610E-02 4 tA O0(ACVMI-8*3"*PRES O00E-04 (ACFM) 6.33359E01 FM)'2. 
PAGE: 3 
-PLOWRATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
______....._____ -- - --- - -T ------ - ---­ muor-ron "--_____-- --rvJ -- L 
TEST IIUHBER 5-25 PART pS8 TEST DESCRiPTON DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TEST SPECIMEN 
... ... . .. ... 87rra E­ ... .. . . .EST ... . M 
PRESSURE TEMPER. TURE FLOW RATE' .... 
.. . . . .. . . . . . . . .- TFS / NK /SQ , 
JKG/SO CM -_PSI DEG. K nEG. C DES. F HN ACFM SCFH KG/HR LHS/HR DIFFERENT1rCI PSID . 
50.318 715.7 296.1 23.0 73.3 82.8 .0604 2.925 5.759 12.696 1Ql.1840 4 54esa 
49.765 7,)7.b 296.2 23.1 . 73.5 __ - 75.2 555 2.657 5.232 ii.534 8.9j7& !6iA 9' 
49.765 7,i7.u 296.3 23.1 73.6 66.4 .p49o 2.343 4.614. ip-ilZ 7.tt 0r, 56i9 
50.041 ?Li.$i 296.6 23. 74 6.6 .1.9t7 31934 8.67i 6afflj' 66.4.; 
- - 49.765 70T,8 .. 296.8 23.7 74.6 47.7 .0353 1.685 3.318 7.314 5'.@12l .Bit 36i. 
49.765 7070' 297.2 24.0 75.2 38.2 .0283 1.348 2.653 5 85o 3s1 454980, 
50.041 711. . 297.6 24.4 7S.9 28.9 .o213 1.022 2.o12 4.436 26Io02 i3i56i -2 
50.041 Tl.U 297.8 24.6 76.3 24.5 .0180 .863 1.700 3.748 2'.1996 3koo08l 
50.041 711.d 298.1 25.A 76.9 19.8 .0148 .700 1.378 3.138 1intqv? 29-6383 
50.318 715. 298.4 25.3 77.5 13.4 .0099 .474 .934 2.060 1.729' !6.se, -
.50.318 715,I 2q.6 . 25.4 77.8 13.3 .0098 .470 .925 2.039 1.1587 16 480, 
50.318 715.? 298.5 25.4 77.7 2a.7 .0152 .730 1.438. 3.171 18838 6794 
50,318 715.1 298.6 25.4 77.7 24.9 .vI84 .881 1.734 3.823 2.3564 33,5 6, 
50.318 715. 298.4 _95.2 77.4 29.3 .0215 1.034 2.036 4.488 2.8475 - 4O.,05: 
50.38 7 .. 298.2 25,. 77.1 38.5 .0283 1.360 2.678 5.903 3.8958 .- 5', [ 
50-.318.- .715.1? 298.! 24.9- .76-.9- 47.0 o0345 1.659 3.268 7.204 4.0859 J!L-­
50,318 715.1 297.9 24.8 76.6 56.0 .0411 1.978 3.894 8.586 6.2263 88.559. 
49.765 7':7.d ?97.9 24.7 76.5 64.9 .0482 .2.291 4.510 9.943 TeS&!22 lT 0 
50.041 711.b 297.6 . 24.5 -76.0 73.9 0545 2.610 S.140 il.331 8.9843 Izl ',. 
50.041 711. 297.7 - 24.5 76.2 82.4 .0608 2.910 iS.7292 631 1044064 14.014',­
97.6, 24,.5A 76. 






FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
TS N EP CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS J. 
_____ NUMBER TSTON ON DIERB IAL PRESSUR._BSW rTEST 
(S/N 025) INLET PRESSURE = 1000 PSIA NOMINAL. 
FLOWM&TER OE FLOWMETER TWO 
-­ !-L~~~.. 0 ~ RSUEA 5 AVO 
tLOW -~ERrU~UR TFM FLOW RiTE PRESSURE TEMP R TEMP FLOW RATE 
1U_.,ACFM) (PhI) --G.CF.AM)AE--PSI r.l3J) F) PSfA) (OE .F (arFlL __I, 
.84 bi,.2 6S3 .90 48.3 73.7T 1007.9 71,D L. 
.76 5,.6 68. . . 48.9 73.3 1007.9 70.6 _ _____.9389' 
.67 9.9 68.- .71 48.3 73.2 1007.9 70.6 - .0334 
.56 49,7 68.1 .2 485 - t.2 I_ 70.T .,I 0L 
.49 49.7 68.8 .50 48.9 73.5 1007.9 11 .0244' 
- .40 49.7 6q.4 .40 49.1 73.8 1007.9 71.6 6019t" 
.30 bO.1 76.1 .31 49.9 74.2 1007.9 72.1 .01St. 
.26 49.7 71,.8 .j 49.5 74.6 100T.9 7t2.7 .12 
.21 49,9 714 . _ 49.7 74.9 1007,9 . 
.14 49.5 72.3 - 14 49. 75.4 1007.9 73.0 .0060 
.14 t4.1 73.6 6i4 49.9 76.2 1(107.9 74.9 .0069 
.24 t('.2 73.7 P4 49.9 76.4 1007.9 75.0 
.27 50.4 73.7 .26 50.2 76.4 1907.9 75.1 .0133 
.31 4?99 73.5 .31 49.5 76.6 1007.9 75.0 .0152 
.40 bQ.4 73.0 .40 1 49.9 76.4 1007.9 74.7 ,0198 
.4 ... . . 7?.4 .49 49.3 76.2 1007.9 T4.3 
.58 b,2 71.4 .60 49.i. __ 75.6 1007.9 735'..0290 
._.66 7h5 Ef. 42. . 75.1.... .___I?.._ 
.85 .. 4 6).3 .90 _ 48.3 74. 1001.0 71.7­
PAGE: 2 
.... DATfE3 -s3it 
........ ..~ .. .-TABLE_- ._. . 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW,RATE VERSUS 
TEST NiUmBER 5-25 PART 25A TEST OESCRPT ION DTFPRNETAT. PRSs1ELTESZt-ECIfMl. 
(S/N 025) INLET PRESSURE = 1000 PSIA NOMINAL. 
-- TES-SPEIIE-NtY 

















1007.9 71.0 .,425 99.870 99.870 99.870 .0.000 .87lj 
-­ 007- 706 *4389 88.328 89.124 - 0.yaC -0.000 88.726' 
7.6 .7334 73.735 74.160 -0.000 74.161 
1007.9 7fl.T .0290 61.984 62.577 62.280 -0.000 612f80 
i.. -- 71.1 .,244 9 50.251 49.91- -0,000 49v915! 
1f.976- *o197 - 3----.68 39.281 3974 -0.000 nai 
72.1 51007. 28.796 28.811 28480_- -0.000 2804. 
.72.7 .r1128 23.756 23.761 23.75q: -0.000 '3T15 
73.1 .0113 18.425 18.376 18.400 -0.000 IS.401 
...10.- .0068 11.762 11.743 11.T53 -0.000 1 1 y tJ'J I 
___.-9 -oo9 .0069 11.936 11.972 11.95.* -0.000 11.954 
-- -007. .0118 21.554 21.697 21.626 -0.000 21.626 
JU rnhY rf TJo33 24.972. 25.080 25.02§, .0.00 250 
7-7 -.0152 29,aD2 29.328 29.265' -0.000 29.265 
*7 .i198 39.342 39.512 39.427 .0.000 39.427 
1007_. - 74.3 .p1241 49,328 49 .935 49.63 -0.000 - 49,632 
.0290 61.733 62.261 61.99! -0.000 61.997 
..... 72.8 .,33 6  T4,233 74.9pa 74.56 -0.000 -'74.569 
1007.9 72.3 .o381 87.47( 88.176 87.823 -0.000 8T.823 
-1 t fl -7FF.-PR-i42 -I7 - -0 C .m 0 OI.7§§ -0.000 1016, 
1ARE UltF. 1-RESb -1.64000E-04 *-1.26930E-02 (AqrHJ 2.48070E-01 (AtJP--0 IACM)**3 Ii~ 
_ _ _ _PAGE: 3 
- TABLE 12 
J RATE'V W-Sff-IFFERENTIAL PRESURE 
CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
____________TEST NUMBER 5-25 PART 25 TEST DESCRIPTION nTpWpP.MNTfL. ppt'cgEn TEST'T grTr, 
(S/N 025) INLET PRESSURE - 1000 PIA NOMINAL. 
PRESSURE TE0PERATURE FLOW RATE 
LITERS/ qN2 @N2 .K5So , 
SKG/SQ CM PSIA DEG. K DEG. C DEG._F MIN._N ACFM SeFH KGYHR LfSiHR OlFf!RENTI pUP511 
70.865 1007.9 294.8 21.7 71.0 82.3 .0425 2.906 5.721 12.614 7.0216, 99db0, 
70,865..- 1007'.9 .­ 294.6__ 21-5-_ 7 a. 6 75.3 --. 0389 2.661 5.239 ii.45p - 64238i i6716. 
70.865 1007.9 294.6 21.4 7n.6 64.8 .0334 2,289 4.507 9.937 2 7.: 'i4o 
70.865 _,_1007.9 294.7 - 21±5 TQ,. . .029cl ..2A9 !L.__ 3.9j4 A.§28 ___ 
70.865 1007.9 294.9 21.7 71.1 47.2 .0244 1.667 3.283 7i*38 3A509b , 491.9 
.. V-T--6 -L" 295.2 2. R..i1 -. 38.1 .0197 1.346 2.650 5.842. '2.7078 391.225 
70.865 -­ 1007.9 295.5 ____ 22.3 72.1 29.3 .0151 1.033 2.034" 4.486. '20i5i 25.604, 
-70.865 1007.9 295.8 6R, 72.7 - 24.7 .0126 .871 i.tj.~ .4, 23.7381 
70.865 lao7. 296.0_ 22.973.1 19.8 .0103 .700 1376 3.o37 1.293* -84L _ 
70.865 1007.9 296.4 23.2 73.8 13.2 .0068 .465 .915 a.618 B.ias jjt? : -
70.865 1007.9 297.0 23.8 74.9 13.3 .0065 .470 .926 2.041 .8404 11.941, 
70.86S 1007.9 297.1 23.9 75.o 22.6 .0118 .798 1.972 3.466 1.S204 fii6mt , 
70.865 1007.9 297.1 23.9 75.1 25.6 .0133 .903 1#779 3.921 1 7995' ZSWOm 
70.865 1007.9 297.1 23.9 75.0 29.2 .0152 1.030 2.0E2 4.472 2.053 29.264, 
70.865 1007.9 296.9 23.7 74.7 38.1 .0198 1.347 2.652 5.848 2.7T20 39.4i 
70.865 1007.9 296.6 23.5 74.3 46.4 .1,24j 1.639 3.22? 7.114 3.4694 49.652; 
70.865 1D07.9 296.2 23.1 73.5 55.9 .029') 1.974 3.887 8.569 .4*3586- 61.997. 
70.865 1007.9 295.8 22.7 72.8 64.9 .0336 2.292 4.512, 9.948 5.2426 143*G1 
70.865 1007.9 295.5 22.4 72.3 73.7 .0381 2.602 5.123 _i.294 6.1748 8.13: 
70.865 1007.9 295.2 22,U 71.7 82.9 .0428 2.928 50765 12.710 t.15*9 766 
-
70.- 100. 295-.8 22.7 12.8
 
U .8 .8 1.4 DEVIATIONS .000 
- PAGE: 1 
___- _____ _D&TE-_-. 9-14-76 
L ......... -- TABLE--1-3-- ---- - --- -CLEA-CONDI'flION---FLW-RATB-VERSUS-DTFERENTA- PRESSUREt
 
I FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATA ACQUIRED ONTEST SPECIMEN (S/N 027) PRIOR TO TIH
 
- . .... . ....... - ... TF.-T . 4UX4SER-4O- .... RART-T- - TE~q-oER -- PRESSURE - 415 PSTA (NaMINAL).
 
L. T-ES T SPECIMEN INLET 2qNpfIgN_. ­-~---FL-O--ETER CONDITIONS .......­
- -
I O F-L ROWF.--- ' DOE- ER-UO-

SLOW RATE PR--ASURE TEMP FLOW RATE PRESSURE TEmP PRESSURE Tt.r FOAVG
 
LWa r TE - OE- T_________ 
-p(Pc'
A~(ACFM) ena ( flM 
'T el~~I __. 'ii S.? Itr~i a-4- .' .n,, .i 7-- - --6 .99 oa i'.:11 ----
4? 0 70 Ct 117£0
 
I I - -. -. - A
-, - 1- ­
--. 69 .1--- 7-.-- 1--------3a----69 3 
~~'-:2 7t1 1 411 t..7JZ.~7 
21 69) 211 in (14L.8If­
.1449-7 AQ.6 ,. -. 4 .A 9a.. - 7,,-.. 41 -7 7 -0 - .01691. 
b,1, -- - . 6ht6.. r3I i7.., ......... .U...tA__9S6 ... Ao63n___ 
n e .nI. 
,4- Sffd2... . 
I 1b~, b . 6LL............31-. L9AQ 488 --- ..- 4n . 69.8 -. 0i8l­
4A
On t. Ap A 4o7 A A0934 





_______ - *---.-- -TABLE -1--- -TeAnU-eONDITlN-O-RPAMTTEERSUS-DrXRNTIAt-flEWJURL 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATA ACQUIRED ONTEST SPECIMEN (SIN 027) PRIOR TO THE 
TEST .UBER-4-AR--24B- - TST-DE5Cj~jC iPRESSURE ­ 415 PSIA (NOINAt). 
TS SpE.i MEN INLET CONDITIONS 
II 
SIAVG AVG 01FF; PRESS OFF. PRESS AVG GROSS TARE NET' 
....pGAP ORO,- -F t-R§ g: OIF ?I(94b. F) (ACFM) IPSID) IPSID) (PIU(P1)(PSID) 
413. 69.8 )936302.835 3(2.83S .001 302.93. 
69.8 ..)8P7 Ea5.939 225.939 225.?? .001 ta5-j93. 1,4 
1' 
.1b76 pQ718 176.25§ 7.5 176.25§ .001 §t? 
*?±t 69.6 .0603 133.538 133.538 133.532 .000 135t 
b96 488 98.413 98.413 984100.02" 
69.14§~7 .0370 64.102 §§.668 66.389 .000 66487' 
91!f1 69.7 o~3ll 50.81 55.694 5325.000 534254' 
431.f 69.8 .o 3 43.026 43.102 43.064 .000 43.06: 
4110r 0.0 .0169 26.898 26.968 26.93p .000 260932 
41./O.2 .0170 27.247 27.371 27.309 .000 270 73 
?~-.0.0 .0266 46.802 45.884 46.342 .0o0 46.342; 
4 1.1 7o. .oo 58.470 57.592 5.0o3 000 58*036 
69.8 .03aO 72.600 71.832 72.216 ±000 72 2I$­
b9.6 .0493 100.628 100.62B 100.628 .000.Good-
I 6.3 .0614 3.1 138.918 138.91§ .0014 ~ ~ i 
t9.2 .,724 179.422 179.422 179.422 .oo im?'z. 
§9±~q.o .083d 231.002 231.002 231.Wtoo 20131'.1 
*91±869.2 .o4305.999 305.999 305.999.00 
-l - o l D 69 
I DF.PRE~S -340 *E-4.44000E.04 (AC M) + 1.50933E.01 cACFll)'*2 *0 (AC! Ha14. 
'I 
----------------- - - - - - - ----- - - -
PAME S3 






fLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATA ACQUIRED ONTEST SPECIMEN 
... ......ER--4O------PAa-3D------~-_-_-_PRESSURE 415 PSTA (NOMINtL). 
(S/N 027) PRIMR TO TE 
• I I-- . RSSRE-**** --- -




NET CIFFERENTIALI PREBSI 
.... . .... 
n.OS.ZLro: K nrE. z 7 
LITERS/ 













41 3 -t 
- ---
2 9 4 , 
4---
i n 








7 1 8 
2 3p 







Q.8  §T 7
TiAA 
15,8850 
? O W 
i5R 
2- 8 























































































. -. . . ..- - - ----.- - --.-- -
o 
I FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
o c 





FLOW RATE PRESSURE TFNP 	 PRESSURE TEMP 
!0
-'Arm- c0~i,) (DES- F) CAC91tU !M!D0. 
- f !T ?4- 91 47 T.:7,  

I7.9i 	 IhG'75-.4?.Z %.S? a4 7 3§3 1 .01 ~ 484q 6. 
To1 .81 48,, 7-.o 
I1 .2 5n;2 , -- .7. 49.0 76.4 
- -
aI 	 a 
-" -, 	 49.q 7' q 
-' I '1) 2 7......aj 2. "7-I 
I~ 207A.1 AS 2-i p 
I 14-9-7 	 74' -1 49 2 7'7 
* S 	 Tio-- 401 Ts~nA1 
-	 Tf 0.2 -69-.S------- 01 48 4 
7 87 91 4a. 7'.6 
PACE: I 
DATE. 9 1- 76 
DATA ACQUIRED ONTEST SPEOIMN S/N 027 PRIOR TO THE 
AmieIVP SormCGhTUTIO ooiIrnT. TEST SPgrciim IYTPRESSURE 1000 PSIA (N cuaL). 
TET5ICN NL9'ON9M§ON0: 
r ...!RESSURE, TEHPL VLPWBkTI 
(Psi DG~! 
.T6.-i -9 
i'Os. 	 .O0f4'loC 4 ,', 
ioo'.p 	 39 













C) PAGE! 2 
DATt 9 14 76 
FLOW RATE VERSUS OIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATA ACQUIRED ONTEST 9ECIMEN SIN 027 PRIOR TO THE 
. -..-..- T- --UES4t BER--1A------ A T-EST -9ESCRIP-TO N 
PRESSURE =1000 PSIA (NOMINAL). 
I TPEC.IMEN INLET CONDITIONS. 
--- RGSS qRS 
AVG(DEG. F) AVG(ACFN) - 0IFF. PRESSRO(PSIDI 0IFF. PRESS (PRAS AVG GROSS. JAE...(PSib) NET 
1009.2 ?6.1 0~429 91.701 92.18o 91.940 -0.000 91. 1941, 
1009.2 75.3 .0390 81.146 81.435 81.291 -0.000 ei4i 
I 005.3 74.9 .n344 68.952 69.425 69.188 -0.000 69,1891 
I 05474.7 ..1298 57.559' 58.363 57.961 -0.000 f9i 
10053 74.6 .0249 46.989 46.986 46.987 -0.0O0 6988. 
I 1005.3 74.7 .0200 36.039 36.094 36.06§ 0.000 ,666, 
;005.3 T4.9 flis6 2.768 26.74 i6.?4 *-o.ooo-.000 
1005.3 75.0 .q132 2.249, 22.136 22.19§. -o.ooo i: 
I 1005.3 75.3 .6ios itiso 17.040 i7.095: -0.000 
I 100623 75.8 .0069 8.981 8.984 8.982. -0.000 
lO05d 76.2 .0070 10.8351 10.924 10.880 -0.000 0.880 
- 1001.3 ?6.1 .01t8 17.672 17.727 i7.699 -0.000 17it700 
1001.3 75.9 .'131 2i.959 22.079 22.019 -0.000 22.019 
101.3 75.S .nlss 26.884 26.954 26.919 -0o00o 26.91 
I 1001.3 T5.0 .0214 36.850 37.015 36.932 -0.000 36,933 
10013 74.3 .0253 48,090 48.250 48.170 -0.000 4Si70 
I1001.3 73*5 .n299 58.311 58.995 58.653 -0.000 58,663: 
1001.3 72.7 .o344 69.827 70.373 70.100 0.000 70.100 
??7!3 71.9 .0392 81.765, 82.383 82.of, -0.000 8s.0*4 
99T.3 71.i .0441 9i.657 95.657 95.657 -0.000 95gs6' 
xRg DIFF. PRESS =:-1.64000E-04 + -i.26930E-02 (ACFN) + 2.4807E.01 (ACFH).*!2 0 lACFP)Y*3 --­






- - - - . 1 GEAN-ON N---FLW-A SUS-DUFMNT4AL-PMSIME. 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATA ACQUIRED ON TEST SPECIMN S/N 027 PRIOR TO THE 
PRESSURE 1 (NOHINAL).000 PSIA 
- ---- --- -- fCT-HUMER 1 -- PAOr-0-tM - T&-4_SGR*P+ThN 
,l. - TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONpITIONS NE1 QI@ERENT1ALt PRSSS 
4IMPERA-URE-l--PRESSURE - FLOW-RA-TE-
LITERS/ N2 6N2 "O"a ­
xg~ M ...... eCS...... MO ---- psI~pCTA KUprN -------- Ae xmLOC6/ R IPPITA .M--AE EG MN W"'HM 
5 3? j264 A~644 -i4-­4I--4-4s§ 1anq!2 297.7 ;t.4 76' 0:~9 -29 a.914 
I*g§ 00 297.a 2At 7Ff3 Tw 1 0z96 21.652 522 il*5lc 5Tjfl3 6L29a 
6flhA .3 inqa 1s4.864 
S-I- . "Z96,9-- -"--- - 4T .... . ? - ­
70MG77! 1005s. 297 q @a~ Ti 9 I6 1 aY9 131q ELlg
 
--- " 23-7 7 2.61 R ----- o 
9

,7. q ro2o -221o. ,.oSI 75'),.HI - . , o ._ o ,.. 7A 1o-, .To _ ... 
20 E0 -n
7p0=t? 1pp '- 229' '7 AI 0200~ 1 97 '.A1 5 & 47 8O4P' oo3 296.9 -3. T4.7 2E 4 i *097 09 









ICA 'onl -­ , 24-7; 7A P, 7 nlgA iin i- 42 aJA 244jr 9 
ln' qQ 44 Q p 0 Aill 884 1 7& -l Igg 2., 
I . ICA innlf3 ,py7 3 2 1-9 7q-' -RQOP0 1-7 P .705 qlofil 1 Q9,*.9,13' 
!~ :'a~gp 
I 









Tei? 1CRan 3p ' 6 2 A~n . l We 7 A61 .npq0 2 =14 4!AS§ io7Pa 4 133752J 
4 5 
011 Q0- aa97 2i. 84.4 -oA! 2 007-- -!~E± 8 - :7' h a41 BZ ­:
pSi 1003± 296.9 23.? 14.7 






0FLOW RATW VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE- --- -- _ ___________Ol RCLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIALI 
rlitbuRE. DATA AcUUIWDWJ21±t M IN TEE ZK'0 (II 
12 PART WQARDTrST ;UMBEFR - P8D TEST DESCPP (S/N SIDE UPSTREAM) DIRRCTION. TEST 
...... IN U2U) INLET £ESSUR = 4 A 
(NOMINAL). 
FLOW ETE" CONDITIONS .TEI SPt CiEN INLET CQNDITIONS: 
•FLOWM c ER O, E .. .. . ...FLOWMETER TWO .. . . . . . 
ELOW RATE PRLbSURL TEMpOPP PRESSURE T MP FLOW RTt 
(Atl (A (DEC! El (ACF111 IPSIA) fnva. -1 
3? 72q. 48.3 75.80 - a1 
.. 48,9.l 75.9 416.9. .S .S .01T.bb.4 748 ! 
5 4 7 -........ .. 49.3 76.0 . . .... ..9... . 
.49 4.2 75,a . .Su 49.3 75.9 .. .a 75.A .ol504 
!190. 7 q-3___ _ _L 49T5 - 75',5-.046444Q.- 4 L6.2 
00 -7.5 --7- 30 t_9.5__ 416.2 .15.9 .01SO' 
!§49.9 T-i5L V5E 49.3 Jils.3 noftk~ 
!?I 9.-2 76.1,--- .20- . 49.9 _J 77,2 M76 v0247' 
. .. *-1 . -. . ±. ., .,0 - _ . ,5........ 76a_.... ... --._ __ ___ __ ___ __ __.,____ __, I!__ 
.... i .7 . . 4 -1L - 49.7 T8o - *. n164 
ill 42.9 76,8- 49.5 79.8 - 4 6p 
.u 49976-0 _49,3 79,9 _ -Ap..p 8.21 a. 
.2 ~ 77A6.q _ .'6 - .4,9-3.-. _*79.9 _~ -- .__ _ 41, 78& Aix 
!40 9u4-76!5_ _.. .~ t 49,9 79.3 tto n________ai____ r 
.4 6149 _.A9.9. - a 414. 77. .nsgp: 
76848.9 70,7 - . naT_ 711 .0822: 
71._,73______ 413.0 17.9 .036p I 
PAGE: 2 
AT,: 91r±76 
..... .. ..... ..- ABLE 5 .......... ... 
_ _ _ _ _ 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL I
 
tt(EbbU±('. DATA 	 ACIAU4 W±XSh tL.Uw Mt 1i, uttTEST iUNfL9_Rl. . PAPT--B-D -. , aPQTYN WAR]) (S/N SIDE UPSTREAM) DIRECTION. TEST 
(NOMINAL).
 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS . ..
 
------	 05S -GROSS--
AVG AVG DIFF. PRESS DIFF. PRESS AVG GROSS TARE NET 
PRESSURE TENP - E_R Tv ZHXMAR..: - .§j6QNDA- IFE ----FF. PRFSS nF#ePRkSSF.. --- PRESSt~j)(DEG!. F) (ACFN) tPSID) tPStO). - WSWiB pqm)PID 
15- 754 .0871 309.946 309.946 309.94 !00i 309.945! 
7S.5 .0837 27.662 277.662 277.66? .001 2 061 I 
4156 75.6 .070 23.186 20186 115.i8- .001 203.1t ' 
416.2 	 75.6 .r5 6 153.641 153.641 153.*41 .006 iS3*040 
41. 5.5 .et4@4 11i3.686 113.686 1i4 ~.000.j36B 
413. 	 75.9 .,0360 77.162 77.886 7!.524 .000 77Th523 
9 o03o4 3526*6 .000 63.064,276.3 62.627 

46276.6 o0247 49.1185 4. 1i8 49.118' .000491t
 
!12 77.2 .64 30.611 30.611 30.611 -0.000 309i306 
18.3 -.	 o0163 30.61 061 1061.000I 
84.252 o1456 50.717 -50.717 50.717 .000 Sflf 71'-7 




t)± 7844Ta44 	 7.fl!' .000 7~! 
Lil 417 - ?77.9 .n483 115.284 115.284 115.2§t, .000 IMP2!: 
414.9 2s.0592 	 152.363 lS-2-.3-Y12~ 00 ! 
76.1. 	 .0715 2o7.341 Z07.341 ?0~I.001 207e4O4 
413.7 	 - 77.7 ..)822 272.866 272.868 27i!.866 .001 272kooT! 
?7.9 .0862 309.307 309.307 30.0?ODI 30%.306 




.. . . TABLE. 5 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFEENTIALbbL~~ltt. Et 
TEST V1MBEP 12 PART 280 .. . TPDESCaIPTION WARD (S/N SIDE UPSTREAH) DIRECTION. TEST 
st-	
- -- O DtA -C HIO WITH FWW IN THZp UT 
*.--	 MEN (,IN 1111 INbET PRESSURR-4± PIA [(NOMINAL). 
TES EC I EN INL i "CON6iITNS NET D-IF IENTAPI. P R 
PRESSURE 	 .... ... -TE_IPF_._ FLOW R_ _ 
KG. CM . . .. .LITERS/ GNF N2 KB/SO C14 
pSEINA K O.- r -E --... NE. ACFM --- -- JCE--.....&N.FR. EpNli. 
2??6 47 297.3 - . h. 9.871 o2. -2.4 n. . u.6r7 21,7913 3ho946! 
. 297.3 .. .66.5 .. I 
6 4 8
41§.?i ?97,4~ 7. - !L§.3....-. 2?02. 1- - ,a~-a.21L-. §3 63 .2 53 gjii ss 
2?.265 41i§. 297.4 - 7.6 47.3 .uS96 ... 1.670__ 3.289 7.1 i08o2o 153f6,0 
297.3-------- .. . 5,883 1i___ I29,?P iltze __4.24 .	 . 1 .. 2.669 . __ _'_ T_,9928 
LB-	 4.B "45D4 nfson,-,?.,297, - _.P4 ___ 	 S.. .....1 09 4,8 . 4,377 
& 2 . 4.338 6j9O44
0 0 .-. ~ ki1... 41 	 -I416.e... 297.8 5 941.4 297.9 - 24-8 f... Igoh .0247..~ 9. .IQ ?	 ___ K 
6	 S - - -29.25 1298.3 . 5 - - L..3.. .1o 4 . .. 45- -0?-.- ----- t-... . -_
7
1 98,9 2 5 .-7U.. 2 SI. . iad ,ui§3 - .5 . _ 	 .- ---_1.968 

15,, 298.9 .-. .78Z. - 4- _9. UZ52 -. 02, . 2_ 3.047I 
.29 1!9 . 5 ... 298,_A_ ?5. B 78,4 .. ... _n1 .8-- 83 4,5j.1711 4,5n 2 64,8st. 
5

.29?12 'i1± 298.7 ---. Z s5. . ... J7 .9 -- 38j .0483 . _1,346 ?.650 5.842 8.]62 iss621 : i113: 
; 8,5 2529,174.3 77.1 - .. ,n_. _,7 49 3.247 7,158 10,7121 - ,i36a 
.,9 8 6  29.128 	 _ 4142. - 298.5 25.3 77.6 56.2 .0715 3.91 8.620 1.6775 2STj 34O 
t
.!083 41?,! 298,6 _.45 -._77,T. 64.§ 082 - ?.29Q--. 4.49 - 9.899 19,.844 272,,86t 
"" -}?* '4 29Qj.Z..- .. 7-"........77. . 8...5.. 10-355 21.7464 3D396.. 	 4.697 
2t?±230 415!! 298.129doI 
!060 .6 .( 1.0 DEVIATIONS-_ 




FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CMlEA CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. 
DATA ACOUIRED WITH FLWW I 
DIRECTION. TEST SPECIMEN 
T 
(S/li 
FOfARD fs/N SIDE UPSTREAM) 
028) INT PRESSURE -
FST NUMRFR 1' PART 8C' TEAT lFSCRjPOTYOn 1000 SIA (NOMMAL).. 
rLOWMETER CONDOTIONS TEST §B!YEI!L4!: CONOflION5 
WM TES ONFllNLpw'r!rnwn. ... S"ES 
ELiG AANEfl~n 
!L9K RATE (A$H PREfSURE ( ,PS.,.. TEMp (PS, F)O FLOW RATE ACilI PRESSURE TEMP 71,S PRE6SU "^i E[ TEHPi "^' FLQWI AKpt V1. t.. ? 
.86 40.2 67t 91 48-0 7P!9 Oo. P J:, -2p• 
V 78b ~ 6A.A g51 48.n 7P.1 IAA~ .atfli 
.69 04AA.1 .71 AR..A 71,IngR~.*to 
.1 - 661 ,51 49.0 71.6. long , 
:9 '~:t . 0 19 13p..10 U 
.60 AS" -AnO 1.9- i --­
-n ~ 717 
.. - t 7 -
.31 O k.-'.t ."4pl A~o.o 713. tmneg r'"_,I n i t 
67'.2 Q 719"F t.Ir^ ± ++mrsO sim 
19 In 72n012 IOO'. A*9lp 
.0 " 
- 0 7. 752.20 t9 
.AnbA 47'*UV. 
.69 P ~ . nAf A,- 0n9 




FLOW RATE VERSUS OIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CLEAN CONDITIO - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURP.
 
nATA ArCQfIvM UTfl nsfYVTV 
TFST NUFR I2 





1009.2 70.2 o0429 

1009.2 69.4 .0385 

1009.2 68.9 .0343 





1009.E 69.1 .0199 





1009.2z 69.7 .0103 
1009.2 70.1 .00OT 
1009.Z 71.2 .0068 
1009.z 71.2 .0105 
1009. 7. .0129 
1009.4 71.2 .0154 
;?99-e4 70.9 .0199 
109.2± 70.5 ~ .0247 
10909.z 69.T .02?8 
1095.3~3 .o32 
1005.3 68,3 .0388 
1905.3 67,6 .0434 
PART PAC 











































l=n 4.1 iyfflTV 

















































































































































































VERSuS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
EATT nV=rQTP; I M 
CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFTEREMIAL ERESS t. 
nM A C U ITNEIW T RUMtt I MC,p 111, w ~ gW U M IN M Rfl TlPSRgn1 A N 
DIRECTION. TEST SPECIEN (S/N 028) INLET 
PRESSURE 
1000 PSTA (NnMTNAT.). 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONoITIONS NET DIFrERENIIAL IRESS 
PPFSSURF TFMPFO T P FLn R A T 
Ka/S9 Cm PSIM QWO. K rOFG. r, flFr F 
LITERS, 






























































































































































































































.9 9 VIATx0NS 
TABLE 17FOW AfE VERSOS DiFFERENtIAL PRESSRE 




FLOWMETER ONE . ,. 9qWmETEkTWQ ..........
 
FLOW RATE PRESSURE 0LqW RAtE PRESSUE. TgMPtmp 
(ACFM) (PIA) (DEG. F) (ACFM) (PS1A) (DEG. F-
76 79.. 
.67 5o.4 78.9 .fo ;9.1 fb.4 
.58 50.4 i.i .60 9.3 79 .4 
*49 50.4 ;50 




.40 50.i786 4 49.g 1i.1 
.31 50.1 893 ;4.4. 79.3 
.26 50.2 788.5 50.1 79.2 
.21 50.2 i~i.o 60.y i).a 
.13 50.2 aS.6 .12 90.1 86.. 
.13 50.1 65.9 .12. 49.9 Bo.4 
.21 50.1 io. Z29.4 80.2 
.26 50.2 fO.2 i26 ;9.9 SR.s 
.31 9.9 78.9 .3i ;9.1 RA.8 
.40 49.9 ioa4 49.3, 82.6 
.49 50.2 .5io. 1. 82.5 
.6S0.1 ;92. 91.38 i 






CLEAN CONDITION-IMPACTIFLW PaTE MUS. ... . 
DIRFERENTIAL PRESSURE. PLOW RATE VERSUS 
flIFREyj~g f-Rff~sufW bDi7KPRnrb'T7r 
IMACT CYCLES TEST SPECIMEN (SIN 021-INLET PRESSURE 415 ffIA ( ONUMN)." .. 
TESf i MEN INL O IOS 
n.tt.*tDlJATflttN**. 
-,AVG ­
pRESSU , FLOW RTE
TEMP, 
£PSflL . bDE.-l .... E. 
417.4 8.8- ... o.. -. 
4ti.T 79.i .s 
41i.1 . _ .fL 
41gij 790 .6&6-­
4ii.6 iisR..hii 
41,it itL..96. .. 
414.8 .i.------ ­WS;4fl 

4.k i4.6 ai 
4N.8 8 ......... ii.". -- . 
41i.s 86.9 .iii 
41.A 80.0 .024s ._. 
4N4 i-9.9 4 1.4 

414.4 !4.8 .0372­







F R TABLE 17 
FLOW R tk VERSUS DIFFERENTiAL PRESSURE CLEAN CONDITION-IMPAI/LOW RATE VERSUS 
DPFERENTIAL PRESSURE. FLOW RATE VERSUS 
D1FFERENIAL PRESSUR DATA PR "TO G . . 
­
fTST N6MBER 6 PARf 3b-i TEST DES8RjPTjON I12ACT CYCLES. TEST SPECIMN (SIN 021 ... 
INLET PRESSURE 415 PSfIA (NO6INAL). 





AVVG .EE. PRESS DEr. PRESS AVG ROSS ..- .
 
EMP FLOW RATE PRIMARY SECONDARY DFF. PRESS D!Er, PRESS ZoIfF4PESS
 
(PSIA) (DEG. F) (WCFM) (pSiD) (Psij) (PSID) (PSIo) (PSiD)
 
41. 88.5878 355.61* 355.61i 365,617 .bo001'61 
616,I79,i. 819 25[257 251.25? zsiaSiT" ....
1....
41. 7. 001 851,e56
 
416.1 79.2 .08186.46T i86.407 i86.467 .001 186.46
 
415.5 79.a .6600 1i4.324 140.324 i46.324 .00 140.323
 
414.8 78.8 .0480 100.503 i6o.ss iO.503 .0OO
0 0,052*
 
414.8 T9.6 .5368 66.6 69.2i4 68.91f .b0 
4146.8 79.0 .0308 g6.4 54.67 54.447 .000 56.i80 
414.6 79.6 Wdio 41.899 42.178 42.q38 .000 4"~037 
414.8 80.1 .6i54 23.544 23.523 23.533 =.oati­
414.8 80.5 .6153 26.312 23.46 i3.388 .O.60 12397 
414.6 80.0 .6248 41,ks 41.941 41.93". ... .IS - -4 
0*000 123.532 
414.8 79.9 .6315 56,474 56.anA 56.681 .000 56.680o 
414.2 79.8 .5j72 69.994 70.79i i6.394 .00 7.33 
414.3 no.4 .5492 161.ij 10.135 161.135 .00d 1016*134­
413.5 80.8 .6600 56o.324 140.U41 140.324 OOD6 
-4.2 
412.9 So.2 51 16&.686 188.686 168.680 .001 188.678 
412.2 8o.3 ain2 256.945 256694 H66.945 .061 256.944 
411.6 80.3 .6868 g1.its 29i.648 291.0t8 .00i 291.0?? 




FLOW RATE VERSOS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CLEAN CONDITEON-IACTIFLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. -FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATA PRIOR TO GN 
t Sf NUMBER 6 04 jcwl tEst 6ESah#TibN IMPACT CYCLES. 
INLET PRESSURE 
TEST SPECIMEN (PIN
415 PSIA (NOMINAL). 01 
TEST SPECIMEN iNL T CONQITiONS .T.PIFF~NIL ~i" 
PRESSRE. TEjMpTRURE .. ... - F-,A E 
LT S/GNZ GN3 Rd/ -s 
KG/SQ CM PSIA DEG. K DEG. C DEG. MiN ACFM SCFM. KG/HR LsHR.-.-Dir REM 
29.119 4i7.4 299.7 26.0 78.8 7 0.4 .0872 .45S 48j9 16..4 i.9a .fl 3916 
19.256 416.1 299.3 26.2 79j1 65.3 .0819 2.i80 4.490 9.A199 11.66450 21. 
j9,256 4i6.1 i99.4 i6279.i t6.0 .0708 1.969 3.877 8.54i 13,169i SiA&4fi 
29.210 4i5.5 299.3 26.1 T9.6 47.4 .0606 i.69 3.2896 8.4 9,8607 -
59.165 414.8 99.2 26.0 78.8 37.5 .o426 1.335 2.6i? 9.783 i.066 4004 
9.165 414.8 299.3 A.3 67iAT .36s 1.20 2.06f .4.27 -- Ai 
i9.165 4i4.8 29.3 i6.1 79.6 24.0 .0308 .85i i.681. 3.70i.2f.&SAh 
j9.165 4j4.8 i99.6 i6.4 79.6 19.4 .0z5b .694, 1.366 3.a11 2.si" 4iM 
29.165 4i4.8 299.9 16786.1 11.8 A54 i427 .841 La.s I.6sW.. 4aiJmi 
29.165 4i4.8 366.1 i4.q Ba. U.5 .0in i422 .831 1.83. 1.6443 .5 
i9.165 4i4.8 igq.a 26.7 66.5 19.3 .q248 .688 1.3 j i.989 2.94ij 41.03! 
i9.165 414.8 299.7 i6.6 74.9 i.s .13i5 ..Bb3. 1.7j9 3.791 .- -3.aS5i---~ 
29.119 4i4.2 299.7 26.6 19.8 29.0 .Oj72 1.028 2.025 4.465.. 4.949i - i39 
29.119 414.2 ja6 24.9 86.4 37.6 bise1 1.asz 2.622 5.181 t.114 151.43i, 
P 9.073 413.5 300.3 27.1 sd.A 4i.9 .0666 i.65; 3.256 1.11.9- -w h Z i a 3 . 
29.028 412.9 299.9 i6.8 85.1 59.8 .011 i.966 3.859 8.g8 1.3.26"i !88.678.­
*8.982 412.2 366.0 aA.a 85*3 6i.1 .08*8 2.278 4.486 9.880 i8.0666 is6944, 
ja,937 4i1.6 360.0 . 2 .8 - ~3 68.3 .0868 2.385 4.697 T64s4i - -2044.-. 9177. 
19.14T 4i4.6 299.7 26.5 79. 
.069 1.0 .3 .3 .6 DEVIATIONS 
- -
TABLE 18
riow RATE VERSUS 1BFFERENTIAL #EsSUR 
tESt OE i '!iT1ksf NUM6ER 6 Pff n 
OLOWMETER &ONjiTIONSIi &*#*a.ae~~ao*..*... 9@ R6Ni.......*...*.o....... o*.*,l.*...--. .....

FLOWMETER ONE . ... ..... ........ ET o ..........
 
FLOW RATE PRESSURE "EMp FLPW RATE PRESSURE, TEMP 
(ACVM) (PS141 (BEG. V) (ACFM) '(PS14) (DES, F) 
.84 50.4 fl.i .9i 48 . 7.6 
.75 50.6 .1 ;9.64  
.457 50.2 4~4.71 ;8.4 i3.9 
.58 SOa 69.4 .60 49.3 73.8 
.49 50.2 696 o 49.7 i.9 
.39 49.T 69.9 .;a 49.3 74.-
.36 ?.9 *5.6 .30 i9.5 141 
.25 5D.1 Hi.6 is 49.9 74.7 
.14 50.1 2.34 49.9 g.t 
.14 49.7 fl.6 .T . M.s 
.22 49.7 . .21 49.7 7.5 
.26 t9.'9. . 5 ;9.1 76.5 
.3o 50.1 733.3i h 
.46 49.7 72.9 .i1 493 .76.3 

.49 49.9 ii4 5 49A3 ie.6 

.58 49.9 T.9 .o Z8.9 i"s. 

.67 50.1 . i.. 

.76 50.4 .81 4.9 IZ.*
1.5 .. 





CLEAN CONDITION-INPACT/LOW RATE VERSUS-
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL rRksmtJRTA-r0T(T-N
IMPACT CYCLES. TEST SPECIMEN (S/I021"
 
-RE700 PSIA (NOMtNL).INLET PRESS .--.
 
























AV G-.-A 4 - -
TEMP, PLOW8ATE 
44.-F ----- 44SF4).. 
,3 .. 
7.- 04' 
74.1 -- ii 
ti.. -- .. ...J­
ih­
72.- .23 








ios -- . 15. ,I 
7;8. . ....- .. . . .. 

















































































FLOW RATE VERSUS biFFERENTTL PRESSURE CLEAN CONDTION-IMPACT/LOW RATE VERSUS
 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESURE- -ELW. RAE2IESU.... 
PART iB TE: DESCijPTiON DIFPERETIIM.
PRESSURE DATA PRIOR TO 
IMPACT CYCLES. TESZSPBCZI-f S/l 
INLET PRESSURE 700 ISLA (NOMINAL). 
GN 






DIFF. PRESS DFF, PRESS 
-...NET'.6I!F!,_R ESS, 
(pSID) (PSD) (PSTO) (PsiD) (PESO) 
iA.ois 14a.i 8.015 li.is-.00 ise.51t 
1t6.646 U26.846 it6.84o -0.006 12684 
169.66S 165.66S i65.665 .6.060 1OS.A65 
86.528 87 8B 86.773 -0.001 86.773 
07.786 fa.371 68.07? .5.6bi6169 
56.06 51.36 gO.902 -. 66 i6. 6t 
37.226 37.162 000 371.162 
35.0i 30.09i 30.052 .6.0o 3-.5 
22.982 23.63i 23.008 .6.a0i 23.6ig 
14.792 14.734 14.763'0.0o1 14.763 
14.6i6 T4.734 14.6T6 .66114.6T6 
4.686 24.239 i4.162 .6S16 
29.953 36.151 30.052 .0.001 3.5 
37.562 37.687 j7.624 -. 00 .37-2. 
ioli~.676 52.569 52.224 -0.601 5.2 
67.536 68.37 67.954 .­0F001 . 87195 . . 
89.!77 86.67i 83.623 .001 '8.62 
166.297 i66.2 166.297 6.6o6 1166. 
i26.426 128.426 iiR*i2o t2o.6o6 
148.647 148.64i j48.647 *o.666,7 
IARE nIOr. PREiS 3.60000E-04 *3.31610E062 CACFM) * 6.i33S9E-(ACFM)*2. 
-- (A'___043 
PArmS ... S ~ ___ _ 
0 DlATE: 8/2/76 
rcow RATE 
TABLE 1q, 
VERSUS 5IFFEREN7IVL PRESSURE CLEAN CONDITIONf-IMPACT/nO0W RATE VERSUS 
c'w 
ftsi NUIASER 6 PARof8 ES.DSRIIN--
DIFFERENTI1AL PESSUfRE DA.TAOP~RIR TofON 
TWPArC vYrg TEST grrTWr (SqIN 0 
L4 INLET PRESSURE 700 PSIA (NOmINAL)2 
.-PRESSURE AEe8TRErL04kfg,, - - . . 
KG/SO -CM - - PSIA -DEG.K- DEG.- C DES. P * MI-N------tC4 -.SE49-tCBAAR- ['IR tTFRNIL P 
50.041 711.§ i95.6 H*4 75.3 84.8 .06ft 9 .­ i.933- 5.7t§ ---. Oakft4654 
So.641 711.8 i4. i6i9 1.1 *n446. .1.634 SiAc, - H.1 A-0-h41­
50.041 711.q 295.2 22.5 71.7 6i.5 .44i9-- - i2.l----&55t- l4O .9-- jatktA5ik 
49.765 T0.8 295.2 2i.5 71.6 St.3 .0417 1,49Sf- -­34.9S!.s.-480-6.100i 
j9.765 767.8 295.2 22. 71.7 4j.5 *.n348 - SLas-4 -' 284" 6 B 
49.765 Wj.8 - 295.4- ii2 7i.6 - 3Ts_---.--.of6---.22 0-2 5jj q-*n qjf *i 
4975 7o7.8 295.715 7. 88 .0213 - -1,1. 204----.3-- 2ir l70 
49.T65 707.8 i95.9 22.7 72,9 z. 1 .0079 -. 157-- 1.8LSaI-.-2.2 
49.765 7o7.@ 29i.2 23.1 73.5 14.. .0144 -MO 1_-.39 -49 9971i jj niai 
ig.765 767.@ i46.5 2j.3 74.5 -13.2 -c699 474 .9 3 45ai.3 9 ~ l 
§0.041 711.§ 297.1 23.9 76.1 13.0 -j .. 08f-6S---.9g1 .i331 , 
50,641 711.8 297.1 23.9 7M. 20.0. 014gns...La 49 i-..ai ij9A j.ltii­
50.041 711.8 297.1 b..9 7S.n 24.1 *.40 9 -. s& ~1.666- a_.nz---iinji f 
ig.041 711.@ i47.6 b3.8 749 26.1 .GH14---.2 2. oil- -4.41 Ausa 
71141Ti.8 296.8 h2.7 i;"6 - ii6a -­ ii X g4a---4iii vS'ONet412;j 
49.765 767.8 i96.6 h3.5 74,2 47.1 .a4.---66 a 4.6--.ftt -0-454i­
;9,765 707.8 296.4 23.2 73.8 Si.l .04106.L 2 3.6L....f8ij. SA L.4aSS 
i94765 7o7.8 296.1 23.0 73.4-i . 6i.2. --­ 48----04 -453-- 1 ~ i6.-va 
49.76S 767.§ i69.9 2i2.7 72.9 -. cs--~e~ f fie TL6 
49,7'65 70. 9,6-. $, -84 .O&i- -tsn3-- %-4-- f4i----k'# 
19.876 709.4 j96.1 H~.9 73.3 
.i33 1.? .6 .6 1.1 DEVIATIoNS 
DILTEi 8/2/76" 
FLOW RATE qfNRUB DI-ERENTIAL PRESSURE DMrE: R/E/R6 
........ CTWA1flMN ~TMP-ACT/fLOW RATS WERSUS
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. FLOW RATE VERSUS 
TFIT UYMBEN PARI TEST _ IgjkR DATA TO6 36 DESCRIPTION _DJFE SSU9E PRIOR GN 





-PRESSURE 1000 PSIA 
-WMETEO C NDITIONS 
-
I.LOMr EK UNE EfrWMEThR TWO 
AVG' 
. 8 _ . . . .AVG,
94 , - remPI rL0 RATE,
.. . . . . 7 5 $LOlq HATE R~YE TEOP - RESSURE-FL0h. .HATt.3 . PKt.O UHt TEMP 
,* 76,5 .?- 41.. 2 - T9..-_0  op4l.
(~E tZ Xt. 7o5,EL C N. -7S,-6.89 ,&1A) .. . . 011, . __!?eZ__ .
. q~l pj.%.. -182.*.379' 
-. 7p ,-- , - 5j, 1 fl.. 7-7! 
S- -vl 751 .6u 4?a 739 - I 1 , -476,, .0 90 . 
. t_.. ,.6,5 ; ,= 2q5V, '1 8 3@__. . --. -i - 7 ___________ .0144,S-Y.. ... 75" ,79.9 -- nO,976,2.T.9 , 
A : , 7S. A1 _6! 0 _, _ _7,________ _______9. a. iUn~T . flls 
--- 4t - 75.67_,1 .4.. . .. . I1O,? 79_,0 __- _,_______ ___,Z v,,?77 4,76_0_3.. 

-
. . I0~1 __ "'. 36,- o- -3 -- -8~t lBi . 
-- D . . 763 12. . .Qg. _ -- - - - -!Q149 ...... ­5Q.74 2. --
-- 76,5 V.----- fZt .----- I3.­
!i4 .7! !13_0.91 -99.0 -_-i­77-7 4%?!
T714 .21 .__1____--- - --- Q t-- W . *j5 
2b, 77,9 42:s- V!2 1979-7!.Aj 
-5 

7I6.5 .30 ~ ~ .1 2 ...- -- -9- ;Q.. - alo 10150­
•4 l 7.=,, ,±1o . _ _ . - - - -- __!6. , _~ __ . - : --$-
pZ tm ± 75_-§ !40 - 4L I _79__2_________7T.4__$Big? 
7!__ 7@.!lp6,. 767.- . 
74±7 !59 - AE!7 h __ - -9&T .-- 66 
4-1. 73.7 .61 4d.7 77.9 - 1004. *2flYW Q 
__7a.____1.129 
7;>O .89 . .A!4S -- ~ PQL -14j3L 44 
71g2 !94 -9I~a 73!#: o4tT 
PAGE: 2 
DATE: 8/2/76 - -
TABLE 19 
FLUW RATE V RSUb DltFEHENTIAL PRESSURE CLEAN COf1I0 T/gOw um vBxnrrDIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFERETIAL PRESSUR DATA PRIOR TO ON~ 
TET 'UmSE 6 PART A TEST DE§SrISTkQN IMPfAT CYCLES. TEST SPECIEN (S/N 021 ­3 INLET PRESSURE 1000 PSIA (NOMINA). 
imsr DPLL4mN INLET CONDITIUNS 
GRUB)S GRUSS 
,VG v0 DIFFi PRESS vIFF. PRESS AVG GNUS* TARE NET 
ItNP FLOW RATE PRIMANy "SE ONDaR?' - OIFFPR&S- ; PRESS pIFF PRESS 
LUvil. 19.0 1,44 99.009 99.009 99.U- *0.000 99010 
L . 8.2 5397. 93 -0.000 08.223 
o0i.! 11,6 .0346 75 ,l! 75 t5 .40 .0,0005 
LouT7. t,5£O2vo 61.656 62.79 6eia 0000 ee.183 
!024 .9.9q4 5U,00 4Uqt( 
Lou?0. u.9 .ol,9 38.54v7 17?5 .OO.0,50 
2837 -24.48r, 2-1, o.ooo2843 
.2 .Oly 22.59 ?7.035 2@.O1- .0.000 23.01* 
Lout.!., !b7. _,.i .O144" ES7,17,597 - ___"_"_____.__,___^97.s%- o0___ ___________.0,000 i7!596 
Lu00.V.6.9 10.8.0 l74.. 31.-" " OO. 10..0-_ 
!9'u -l? - -o "; A i'.72 0 
L~u~a ,.y .Olvq 17.88111949,k-
___________ 
fa. .0144 21.890 22.003 - j.~K4 .0.000- 21.-2V 
1004" .1e~27.57b 27.73§ 7~~- !0 27.65? 
! .o14.T §§. 38.481 "0.000 
100.u 6.24 49891 -4-.5'2' .000 49.172­
b!ogl62.407 6j~ua 6?. fib Od­
t). I .J 7... 7,4 14.29 .0.000 .­
fVU~4.3 * 1 3d4 88.34d -.R24 -0E?4!00O 
(its. -­04e 103.7"4 103.744 '03.1!0 "61000 103!144 
~i XE jLrn-."eES5 -1.64000E-o4 & jj9oj5iCR 2.4pq, 0 trq! tAKM,'"EQ4Kt!9 
TE l !U1,1BEK 6 
T413LE 19 
FLOW RATE VLRSUb DItt0gNTI,,L PRLSSURE 




DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFFRRENTIAf'FffES-5 UR2 VNFA-MOT'rU=----
IMPACZ CYCLES. TEST SPECIHEN (S/H 021 
INLET PRESSURE iG66 PSIA 
TEj §PECIftN INLEI ONOIIIONS NE OXEENEMIlAk' 
*E!Lt .... 
9ZLI-
PH, ?,uRL 1E,11PEHATuHm FLQW RATE. 
V 61 9EL Y ye2. E 





-Lull'- 29?!3 26.1 19-0 20--t- aj 1-87 'M 1?-.02§ 
251 !8.7 74-a !93?2 2-579 
2-9B 2277 4.4 4 .9,684 _ 51.A074 75,490 
!Vol.' ?98.4 25.j TT.5 56-V ! V??Q ­
70.d" !Vol., 229t4 25-4 47al j02j lt652-_ '!TO -1120 (;L 
ivo " 298.7 s 5, 17 37 p97 1334 2 6 30.03 
























22911 2!6ty T8J . Lq? j_421 31067 
299,0 ?5.6 TS.4 23- 224 3.62Q il-90 . 










791;, 296,0 2 !6.6 40!q iV24:3 ;!§37 T.104 
1?0!. 29T.5 ?4.4 15.8 56 8 Q291 1.966 3 d71 8,534 4.40? 

















7yl!? luo!q 298.4 25.d 77.4 
1411 .7 .1 1.2 qyi lfoh5 
FLOWMLTER ONE 

ELOW RATE PRESIURE 


























TABLE 20 PAGE: 1 
FLOW RATE-VERSUS 01FFERENTIAL-PRE-SSURE DATE. -24-76 
CLEAN-CCNDIUION..T.MPAC!TYOW ATE, VErpgT i 
TEST NUMBER 6 PART 3G TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. FLOW RATE VERSUS 
- . i-. . -- T f I A0 HM nFcqqToRrM..TWnnn 
CYCLES. TEST SPECIMEN (S/N 021). INLET PRESSURE 415 fSIA NOMINAL. 
FL WRZNEITER O 0Ib NS.N - - __T SPECVE"N TNL5 1OflI0i~ 
FLOWMETER TWO 





(DEG. F) (ACrH) (PS?%A) (DEG. F) IlPSIAF_ (DEG4. (~A~f4 
76.4 .148.3 78.0 420.8 T7.2 131 1 
76.2 .80 48.9 T.- 420.1 .0923­
76.1 70 48.7 76.6 419.5 76.4, .0800 
76.1 .60 48.9 76.8 419.5 f6.6 .069 l 
76.3 .4 493 7t.3 419.5 760-­
76_-6 .40 49977.8 419.5 77±- ftOtCE 
76.8 .30 50.1 78.4 419.6 *t.6,i .9360 
77.) .2 49.9 78.9 419.5 78.0 ±O362; I 
77. .20 49979.2 419.5 7~ 
77.6 . 13 50.1 79.3 420.1 7.5' .056' 1 
78.3 .13 50.1 79.5 420.8s 789.05 
78.4 .21 49.9 79.9 20,S 79.1 *O57' 
78.5 .24 50.1 79.9 480. 7.2. 0293: 
78±4 .31 49.9 80.0 420.1 79.2: .o07' 
78.2 .40 49.9 79.9 420.1 79. 00479' 
78.0 so0 79.8 41..7. 0694. I 
77.8 .6O 49.1 79.7 418.8 78.8 .0608t 



















- LOW RATE. ,RSUS DFfERENTIAL- PRFSSURE- PAGE: 2 
TEST NUMBER 6 PART 3G TEST DESCRIPTION r UA.IT/tWCLEAN CON - , VtUb 
- DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. FLOW RATE VERSUS 
- ________-	 vlntERNNTIrn PRi*bUa D&lA AFTER IOUt ki16H 




ILET PRESSUREg~ bArflI.p 
oROSS GROSS " 








IP~ij (0G. F) -4t44 .­ (cm (50 - ___L.~o~o -­
tO. ?7.2 .1031- 135,057 135.057 135,057 . ... gOZ -- i, , 
!,6,8 - -,1 --- -­ 5.03a5o 113.2 5 0 0 ,00- lit l --­4 
41. 6.4 .0800 90.47 91.443 911* - - ­ -00-­
....5 0 6%7 - 74,443. 75.00a 
V68 - QS........... -57',184, 57.626 -,00­
41. 77.2 .0482- 45,223- 45,.395-- 45. , ­ -. ooo 4i + -p 
77.6 ~ -.-­ 3Z,-33- 31 224----- 31.4-i ...-.. ~lll2 
78.2 .02-j5 - . 19.02k. q.AS - .Igloos4 	 .OAA A;,-' 
78.9 -. 55 .. 11.14 11.229 - -0.000- -	 )I .M 18§-. ... 
T9.1 0257s- - -. zos9Ba6 20.437- 20.1-~§-~f 
79.2 .	 24,064 24.162- 2-4.113 -.000' 
42. 	 92-3,75 a)- ,0 --fii I 
?! . O.04 1 3 i... -45.222- - 4l..s- _.y o. .ii,, .__0-- 9----.4...5--50 
I8
 
78.8--	 75.64o. - . 
10919- --- 112.30?. 112.302 112,rog- . - w04r. 
-- ?1 78,1 -. 1D21 14- .1 134,.744 ----- &64V- -- n-- - f± 
TAE~ DIFF. PRESS .Ql-00 n215l, ACM) *1.509"fl5.XAFIe. 	 IO____I449OE 	 Ub.. 
TABLE 20 PAGE: 3 
.. LokW-RATt. VERSUS. 0I!!ERENrIAL. PRESSURE- - U,± 2~ 
TEST NUMBER 
6PART 38 l~EST DESCRIPTION DIFENi CITIL 
DIFEENA 
RESS R. FOW lWVPCI 
PRSUR.FOWRT VERSUS 





021) INLET PRESSURE 415 PSIA 
N7nIFrT.LPR4,1 
NOMIMA.i 
PRSURIEMPERAT7YRE FLOW RATE 






































































































































































































A z9.504 4l9.6 298-8 . -25.k - -8-?a 
- -­
________________ 
- - ------------ I---­
PAGE: 1 
TABLE 21 -- -
FLOW RATE VERSUS OIFFERENTIeL PRESSURE 
0 
-
tiST NUM1RER 6 PART iF-
-
TEST flESCRIPi0N 
CLSEW-ONDITION - mtACTIE jW MxAh VEREbus 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTI:AL- ESSUR-DATA- ITE-0 OH -
PRESSURE GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. TEST SPECIMEN (S/N 021) INLET 
h0MfEON~IOSPRESSURE 700 PSIA NOMINAL.......fkif___________N 
FLOWNETER ONE -- * . FLOWNETER TWO ..... 
_ 
FCOW RATE PRESSURE TFMP LQW R TE PRkSSURE, TEMP., PS$I@UqE , TEMP.- -FLOW.bAE, I 
IACFM) (PSIA) (OEG. F) (AC-4 (PS14) (DEG, F) £PSIA4 . .4068-- --­
.88 49.5 68.t .9P 47.4 73.4 T!9.( . --­7 . ..-. 
.78 49.5 67.6 . . .81 47.8 70.4 715. 
.69 49,5 0.4 . 48.3 72.' - . -s - -­ 4­
.6o 49.5 67.!; - 60 48.6 72. '7 5 f -­ ~­
,9S7 64.9. . 48.9 7.Z. 71.7----7t . -. --­
.41 49.7 68,4 - - ----- -40- - 49.1 72.6- --- 4-.e ---U7&5' 01 
.31 49.9 69.3-- --. 30- 49.7 73.2 711f.687.i--n----­
.26 50.1 69.0 .PS 49.9 73.6 7H1.8 7B Of 
.21 49.9 i,).a .20 49.9 74.3 7U68- --- 7.- .01' 
.14 . 1i.6 .i3... 5.4 748. 7is. - -­ , 
.14 49.7 7.-*i3 49.S 75.7 715.i ---­ 09-..--­,oo
.22 . 72.7 .5U. 49.9 i5.7- 7415.i- . . -- . . -
I­
.S 50.1 -0.---------- ------­ 49.3 75.a- - ........... -p3 
.60 49.9 7.8 .60 48.9 i4.8 . 715. ... . 
.69 50.1 40-- - 48 744- - -22 
.78 50.2 69.6 .80 48.i 73.8 718-l7----~5t~-­




TABLE 21 _ 
FLOW RATk VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSORE 
H-CLEA~f-ONDTION--.-2AT/L~ 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. 
lhk W flEVERSlUO 
FLOW RATE VERSUS 
*-jA 
TEFST NUMER S PART 3F. TEST DESCRiPXIONt DIFFERENTIAL-PRESSURE-DATA-AFTEt-tO0-ffGH-- --
PRESSURE GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. TEST SPECIMEN I 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS (IN01 NE RSU -O-SZr N . 














DIFF .PeESS----.O f.RESS---4 
(PSIAf (DEG. F) C'CFM) (PSID) (PSiD) (PSI) (PSIO) (PS10) I 
71. 10.06A3 63.11(1 63.525 63.317 -0.000 
715.! 70.0 .0539 54327 54,676 S4.502 -0.000 4,50 
715.! 69.7 P473 46.159 46.143 46.151 -0.001 46.131 I 
715.y 69.7 .0409 38.269 38.339 38.30 -0.001 i.6 
T15.? To.i ,6345 30.727 3o8 3OT6S5 -0.001 36,761 
T11 T*5.68123,476 23.455 3.465 -0.001 .4 
711.@ 71.3 ,9215 16.84 16.811 16.808 -0.001 1 0.6i 
711.8 71.8 .o181 10.56 13.6 9 f3.582 -o.o00 13.58j. 
711.8 72.5 16.249 1').239 10.244 16oi6.4- 1 
715.T 73.2 h6ns 6.304 6.3t3 6.303 -0.001 6.34­
T15.7 74.2 .0092 6.13, 6.189 6.159 .0.001 6.1599l 
715.! 74.2 .0150 108910.924 10.877 .0.001 10.8TT 
715.7 74.1 .M814.31C 14.469 14.360 ;..00 14360 
715.? 73.3 .0 31.307 31.4A4 .n 1.37 . -0.001 1.37 
715.7 72.8 A0411 38.61? 38.B66 38.70? -000 3s.t60 
711.8 72.3 .n482 47.087 47.091 *.pe9 .0.000 i.584. 
711Ti7.7 , 549 55.457 55.94 55.698 .0.006 05.699 
711,8 71.2 .0608 63.611 64.1S! 63.884 -0.000 63.884­
07F.
TARE PRESS -3.60000E.64 +*-.36ioEA0a (ACFM). 6.iflSPE.O1 IACFM)!*2 6~bM4a 
PAGE: 3 
DATE: 8-24-76 I 
TABLE -21 
-- Cow RATE VERSUS DIFFERENtIAL PRESSURE CLEAN CONDITION - IMPACT/FLOW RATE VERSUS 
. .... DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. FLOW RATE VERSUS 
tEST NU14SE-R. 6- PAR! -iF- rEST OESCRI-4N- DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATA AFTER 100 HIGH 
PRESSURE GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. TEST SPECIMEN 
-TEST SPEaiMEN N'"7 rON IlTiONS 
(S/N 021) INLET PRESSURE 700 PSIA NOMINAL. 
... W .IFFgRNYTA PREisS! 
PRESSURE TFRPERURE- .-LOW86TE. ----­
4(G/S0 ON PSIA DEr. K< - -OEG- -- DUESr - LIP CFN - SOGw -XbHR- OtKa 0N2 6jg/Spv4'4_ 
50.594 719.§ 294, 2.7 - . 83.6 .003 2.94t 5.82. -ji.794.- 4 4i 7 

















s0.o18 715.7 294.1 21.0- .69.7 - 56.0 .0409 -1.99i 3.9.1--- 8.63----A=l 46.ii 
-­o.38 715.7 294.3 - ".- - 4.- -. 0345- 1.68-- 3.3U- 4 i 'Aki 
-90.041- 741.a 294.5- - 2i.47Wr 7 --- 31,8 -28j 1,359- --­ 364-.-..9 
50.041 711.8 295.0 -288 0215 1,639 -2.045­
0.041 7i1.Y 295.2 -2&-1- - -24.2 nii .873- -x.7-1§---- -i. 
50.041 711.§3 295.7 -- i2.B---l.9.4 .j45 --.69- - t.i­
s0.318 716.7 296.1-----2,9- --­ 73----- 25 - .- -.46i-- -A~­ i5. -fl1-0A p4 
s0.318 715.7 M9.6 -2.-----74,2-- 12.1 -. 0092 --­ 447 -­ 189-kt i-.7--A iQ 
50,318 7is.7 296,6 - - 3,_. 4Z. -4.0 - 4450is--- a.--614$--o---3-AO--­
----5.328- IJJS1.7 296.6 -----­ 3------44-----25.1 - "-188 - '-,908----I,-.TAR ---­ 3.-Q3 1-4, -O I 
-&0.3W - 715-.? 29",5 29.123.4)-229-1-656-------29.3-.429 -f L.45- a , t 
-­ 5.31--- _715-.7 - 296-W 232 71'36 -38.3.- --.­ 284--4.!?162"t' 
-_50.31& -- I1.T ?--96,1-- u- 1 i- -- 4-i.S -­ ,35n- _ 692 .332~l' 4ifl71 
- -6018 715.7 295.8 - -a-7.---7.- 56.n0- .0411 1-.992 ___.3.flL. -- _S.6A&4' _ 
-50.041 - 7141.8 -29S5-L -2,.3--- AlS5~- --. 0482--.--2.325--- 117j5# ~ 2o ~ 4n~ 
50.041 711.8 295.2 22,-n.- -T 4.-.9 .0549 2,656.---------8_ 0 ~9ig ~ A9 
S0941 711.6 ?9. R- -4-.7 83.2. .0608_- -2,9i- Z.78.4z~S - Aiai.!S b 
50.235 71. 295.4 22.3 72.i 






- ~~TABLE 22 
__ ____ 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CLEAN CONDITION ­ IMACT/PLOW ATE VERSUS 
. ... .... ..-- -f - fN l -PRSSURE. FLOW RATE VERSUS 
TFSt NUMBER-6.. ART.3F- TEST OESCRPlON.. DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATA AFTER 100 HIGH 
P -R ESUE ON2 IACTCYCLES. TEST SPECIMEN 
(S/N 021) INLET PRESSURE 1,000 PSIA NOMINAL.#LOWNETFR CONDITIONS T.ESTf PECEN LET NTTNSN"7- - -­
, 





































.58 0.2. 80.9 -.-... . .9.1 es . .. .f . -
.49 50.1 ei.1--------.5-. -- 49.3- 85.4q a ----­ 83.~~ 










49.5 95.4 . 1. 4 --­
-­ 46-
.21 8.6 ...... 24 49.9 s.*I ids .... -- ,o 
.17 49.s 84.6---­ - .49.i 86.5 - .9. 
.22 49.5. 84.?.. --..  22-.3. -..49.7 86.5 
-alai.~B..8S8.. 










i.......iS..- - ?it _._._ 
4 -8.-.....S.O- 4.. -......... 
.5B 50.2 .2 ----­ 0-49. 85.6 4 8-1 






















T-2 . .....A.22 
FLOW RATh VERSUS 6EFFERENTAL PRESSURE CLEAN CONDITION - IMPACT/FLOW ATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. FLOW RATE VERSUS 
- .-- - ETxarrt N DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATA AFTER 100 HIGH 
PRESSURE CN2 IMPACT CYCLES. TEST SPECIMEN 













































1s5., 83.o .o291 28.622- 28.2 28.61: -46-66o: 

























*1015.9 84.2 .0102 7.880 7.852 7.866, -.0.000 
1015?84.6 H0679 5.852 5.859 5-855 *.6'.6.6 I 










































_66h666  -ii$*i: 
1015.9 82.6 .6379 46.3i6 40.446 40.38?, -­,0600iS4 
ou 1015.? 82.0 hi2 46,873. 47'.032 i6.953. ;666 46Wot 




;.- -- _ __ _ , TABE. 22 
.------ RATE VERSUS DiFrERENTAL PRESSURE CLEAN. CONDITION - IMPACT/LOW RATE VERSUS 
r -L RATE ESE job 
TEST. . T. DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATA AFTER 100 HIGH 
.. TL-NUBR6...PART-L.EST-.Es...NUMSER-6- .... t - -- "SREEtO Arc-CLS. TEST 
(S/N 021) INLET PRESSURE 1,000 PSIA NOMINAL. I 
.. - -  
1 0 N--jn SPECZ fl 
. ... TEST SPECiMEN iNLET.CONE1iONS g, fFe4iUki 
.PRESSqRE TEMPFRR UR -R -. -.- eLOWkRA,-- . -_ 
; 
- /SQ CM- -PSIA.- DES. K -- OEr ,-- -DE - .. -9MN ..... SCp ---- KOAN ---- 8Sn----io kREWN-i-tL 00A61 
S.423 10-5.? 362.0 2.9- -.n 42 -­
.1.423.- -1015.9 301.8 .7---. 72... .07"n.------S--.. .. 
.-- 11.423- -LoiS.9--- 361.6- 63.2-- 2--.2,4-- - -- - , -- .0327 - , -- _' I - i'2 I [on3* 
. .423 1oiS-.9 31.5 ... ---.- So---.e...2 0291- --. 92 --. i,-. .i i-,.-------,i,,S:­
- 1.423 .1015.9 361.S .A .. ...-4243. _ 417 -,-06 
hl.423 1015.? - 301.7 --- -8 -5--f. 46-- . 98I,46-.­
1,423 -1015.9 1SoI.9 -- , - 3 .-. d24-- --. 835­
9 
. 1 9.3-- .t 3aC71423.- 10. ....32.. 2-%- -----4 - i-- .0..a--- -i348- - - _,- -.---. .; !66 
l.423 .1015.9 ,3 -- 2 2 - - ,.--. -. 9 - ..... -. 633- .xo4.i . . .. a". J352.4- 00:9 
- _7.42s-__. - .as.-4---8 
----- 1--.-..-~ !,t'-ta. ?.... 3o15-- .--- -374 .-- -..-. oi,---- .aai---- 69 219e7---- ­71.423.-. .10jS.9 3b2.9------24,8- 66----1. .00803-- -,0.-34--.44oI---.3
 
- oo.43- i . 343,0-- .2s,9 - .i - - 2- 11-- - i
 
__-71.423 - -1015 9--- . . - -- A--s--A - *9i
 
7143 -10loi.9 - 363.0-- .-.- 29&.-J.--28.o.....048s. ... 9 6..X U101,3
 





-.. ... 7 b 1.a _______ et-:i.598g.
4.4233 - 015.9..... 3b2.C...fL. n63. 8 i- a .205 ------- t. 
- 7.423. 1015.9 -- 302.0- - - a A.9-.----3.-- -55.3 .. nagg- - .9 3 . 2i .36­
3 3 9 
- 1.423 1oiS.? 01. - -23.1---_ -- Aa.6- - 7-3.4 - D3s- - -- 2.556- - 4-?i.d& -- 2.393----.46.3*4"-I
 
jAL 93 _1015.9-. 409 - .2.7, M ~ -- ,i4 -A8- 4A - -i4h _j~ ,"?
 
71.423 lois.? 362.1 j. 
0 .0 .5 .5.' D~AIONS 
--
PACE: 1 
:ATfl. 9 14-?6 
1 - ­ ------ FLOW RATE VERSUS OIffgENTIAL PRESURE ESIE. PRSSRE DATA ACUThE DATA_~ACQUIRE A TU AFTER THE AMMO OFnn.7.9~u.AM2, 
______________-
SPCYCLES.ETNuMBE U.IO AT Z""C -.----3E L- ESCRIPTON TEST SPECIEN r-. ,(::w.:LIz).UfC (S/N 027) INLET PRESSURE - 415 
tFL.OWMETER CONDITIONS TEST SEC!,MEN,IN ET',dON6 TIONSt 
I PFiOWMrTrR ON L EQLaNMEIjeRT O 
FLOW RATE pRL&SUR TEMP FLOW RATE PRESSURE TEMP PRESSUREt TEMPJ TLOW'A Ib 
- flr#Ai.... l tn -n. w= ----­ z _ 3. -,f - torn. yl-(0&.F ~ "~t 
______-.6__!_ - -- ---- - 49...1A 2--.- 7n: ! -4 
!0S~ 
- n_ 
irL = .yuA---- --- - 401 7 7-4, 07 pv 
...... I1UO.1/L.+.eo . ..____,__.9_____ __71 ._ 4.1 7.( 7110.4 + #+ 
_ __.5ni.l_- - -6 *'Z. . .4S.Q4 -----------------­ .. ... , t... 4 L L4 '-?2 s r 413V.w 4?- .. 703.5-94 0 t!qf 
7- .L,...... 1A . ... 1'-7..... .. 7*. 
. , i 
-.4 
.. ,p 7g!2 _ _ _........"__,4_1 -tJ% - 71, _i__ )o, I7 .6pS 
L-.S ids r*L----- S n~ 3 
_r9 ________ 71 1 j!2_____________________________ 
,----.A L 
I 
tC~ MO:, 2 
!L9W RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE ATA AIRJ]EDUESSURoAFTER THE ADDITIO OF 7.9 MG 
CYCIS. TEST SPECOIEN (S/n o27) i T-ESSUR-E - 415 
TEST NI4RFW gAOT.lFC 17r.. .... ES 1f lflIAL;* 1n 7C 
~ !~§!SPECAIEN INLET CONDITIONS 
__ __ _ __ _ __ _-..GRaSs 
AVG AVG DIFF; PRESS DIFF. PRESS AVG GROSS TARE' 
PRSS n F
 FW R T P MA 
-
C q! F) (ACEM). (P510) 10SIo) - s.. .. 
0 . 304.839 30i.839 3 ±001 
In 413.7 o# 255.15! 255.157 255.i5T !091 255.15' A 
413.11 10.3 o06v? 181.427 181.427 1!.2 000
 
410.04;1 132.378 132.378 13?±3! !090 1324!!T 
92.190__--00 91.667~1 .96" 
41. f!5 .o3u7 71.900 72.571 T2.236, .000 '?25 
70.6 .jsu-0 5 6.432 56.040 .0005 
510± .o~ 34.2735.082 -0.0000 
F ?0.1234.189 34.333 3426 0.000 3i2G0­
3058.030 58,96 .588,,0006 
!0.9 .0315 7375.419 o000 74.o 
fo.9 .0374 92.562 93.772 93.177 .000 ?1 6 
430Y 0.6 o48 13.6 133.96 133.96 j00 
413.v 7O.5 .06oT 186.173 186.173 186.173 OOD0 186.172; 
I !.o4 .07T 253.252. - . 53.259 -S3.259 ,OT 22581 
1. !014 .079 303.257 §.57 toolfS.001Z5 
18RE DIFT. PRESb -. 40000E-05 + -4.440OE-04 (ACEN). 1.50933E-01 (ACF1) ,2 +. 0 (CM*S 
.11 





_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _TA BLE 23 CONEWINA" D--D IT ON- -
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSYRE PESSURE. DATA ACQUIR AFTER THE ADDOTI OF 7.9 MG 
' I TriY Ad~EI4.A0~TST MUMnE P 10 icTsnrCYCLES.A T 27P TE T n p n . . TEST SPECD4EN (SIN 027) INLET P-tS Ufl - 415 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDIT10" ('L NET' OIFkR .TAL PRESS! 
OO=C=iID( AF[EMPERATURE F' C bATr 
1 LITERS/ ONE , KIOO/S2tCM, t-'M' t' ! ' : K R. £ nIN" nMFM KRimH - W WW:HR , PGAn 
9 Tn6i 7M5p_29q3 413J 2 4.....2t.1.. .4..iaW ;_!no 1. T2 i 4l 
- . - .-
-­




- .0' 7n2 -. '5060411,-

- - 294-6---- 21k - ---M-- -- 75n Igo $ 
; 99nB3 413.t 29.4,R 7 71.,a .116 .4%55 1g778.n7 7-O 
61- 893 P94.6 2-4 10 56 ft..?AC1 ?.69 5a 
I __ _ 1 29 :8 21 ..... Q33--s 1,01 2.o§9 4.set .6k.sso 9%a*171 ,,; 
9.o37 413.u . _.___ 2.i695._ 9,4118__ 23,J9W;.....2_94,.6 _ _ .b5 .... ., 1.----L369 . 5,9ti. i. 

I 289a 41.* 294. & A9 l 2.011 3.959 8.7?9 17's.BpB.52 a,7 ._____ __,_._____________,'__.._____.__7___o___:_______,z9 _.,___a_______ 
L-n.4 42,0 -- *-A4-- -.--9-,-- T& 2.151 4.Q36 Q3 3113j256I94. _nf 

" 
9I . 294".6 21.4 70.6 





J .. . ... . . .. - g ,,D 
PAGE: 1 
DATE: 9-14-76 
I FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE COtITA4IlRXT CONDITION - FLO R&TE VERSUS DlhEUHTAL PRESSURE. DATA ACQUIRED AFTER THE ADDITION OF 7.9 N 
OF SYKTHTIC CGNTAHInA AND PRIOR TO THE G1N2 IMPACT 
TTqr 1m R In PRT 27n ? CYPlE. TEST PECIMEN (SIN 027) INLET PRESSURE - 1000 
I FLOWNETER CONDITIONS TEST SPEcN!jEN IcLET.! 'OT.... 
. RATE ......... TEMP FLOW RATE eRES.9RE TEMP tRESSURE- TENPI PLO R TjI 
I j -2=. - 6--4 565­~ .A4.q ..7. . . a.-5  AG ~ 1012la~ll2 ~ aAi.l t 
13 U 
41 4c i<A 1A hRS_ 12 .7 f.-O2t 9 
69' 
!? 








. . ? 
92Ti |oI1 A 66-:..,'4 
tiq___ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 69.9_hQflfD, A4.4, 
-on .--_d,= :. . . ..a - . . .. ---­ -: ..±i------7e.2-60 . ... e fl innT. ,laiT.* Al ,AS ----. o._Odin, 
0449.9 ~~A t n'1017.2 68.3 40165, it 
12.7 AA_ i_ _ _o ?,_PP 
I .3 DOlL ... .--------­ 49.5 
-9. L A 4.5 691...A 1017.2 61. 3 
I 1--4:9 bo tJu -aa- -­ 48 1017.2 6-23 .p'A .. 0219i 
876-0 1013 p 2s Of 
I -­
nag. 






FLOW RATE VERSUS DI'E!RENTIAL PRESSURE CONTAhMNATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
____________________________________PRESSURE,__DATAACQUIREDAFTERTHEADDITIONOF_7.9M 
~~ ~ ~ O SYNTHETIC CONTAM4INANT AND PRIOR TO THE012 IP 
_T PR PD -- n Pjnw CIMEN (SIN 027) PRESSUME-1000_CCLES.W._E TT UsT-7 
STT 5 MEN INLET CONnITIONS
 
AVG ADFF. PRESS 01FF. pRESS AVG GROSS TARE[ NET
 
pI TsutJMP F. n? $,T E PPTMARY , flT,PRbSs nYFF PRRgSS
 
I si (DE. F) (ACtNM) (PW1) IPSIC - 1SID --. SID.
 
IT! 61.0 .o426 0 1ij.6O .0.000 01Q
 
P§6_ *.o38T_ l00.62§ 100.628 100.628, -0.000 100.29 in1
 
b6,1 .041 76.592 87.021 81.807 -0.000 81.807 
1 1013.d 65.8 .2362.171 ??-f7.l149 67.160 *.0 7U 
-5.7 .02±9 40 59.807 541 -0 0 5?4I74 
301?? 35.624 45'568 40.596, ,.0.000 
1039b.2 .6152- 33.54T 33.623 33.585 .0.000 33 Sill! 
.0127 27.44 27.467 zT4e 9!000?if~ 
4
I 4~ 69.01o 21.959 ?2.O11 .0.000 21 9?! 
1017., ,4 00?0 13.964 13.989 13.906' .000 
t8.4 .0070 13,90 13.989 13.947 .9000 13.947'
 
I 9101, 8, 0100 22.g17 2183 22100 0.000 
., - 1917!4 682 .0100 28.101 28.329 28.?15. -0.000 ?B 2lII f1 
38.133 34±199 *0.000 366,
 
I50- ± 021S.R;2 4651 . i.-o 4@is3S! 
1017.. 67.3 63.1§6 61.329 .I'32t,5.491 .0.000 

()8 89.397 87.893 O.000O 878s
*o338 85.389 

L-0326. .0381 99.996 99.996 9.9 000996
 
00 116.451 i16.451 116,451 .0.000
 
0ACI PazI .IE 03FF. PRES. 4099E-O4 t-1 .26939E-q (ACV4? * 2.4SOEi01 (ACFMk"2 -- . ... 
PAGE: 3 
___DAT. 9 14 76 
... ... . ... .. .. .. . . .-. TABLE. Z4 - -- -
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 	 PRESSURE. DATA ACQUIRED AFTER THE ADDITION OF 7.9 MG 
CYCLES. TEST SPECIMEN (S/N 027) INLET PRESSURE - 1000 
TEST SPECIMEN IN4LET CONDITIONS 	 NE,!*!ERElNTIAY , E 
I-PlqSR 	 . ATE14*ZRATWiE 	 p 
LIT:HS/ 	 6N2 GN2 KG/SQ CM 
I - -f l - - - - -- -4l _-- - -- 93 .1 . 1 . 9 . 6... 9. . . . 5. _3.- . .... 5. 5 ,64a _ET j t. 3 
29-. -ip5- -66 &- .6. u 6 5 - ioa-L.6-
. .341 P-17,, 66b l - - , d_.o. 
-1.Z-4-5---4Q._7- . ---------- ..0- bAS. .29-39-. S7s. 9- 1-,36- ! 
-- . .. .. P - - . . ,. .. .66. . .. 6 7..a 4 vu 	 R.I 
-- -	 -- ?7;q. 
... * .... 4.2. 1.733 3 1 S..? --- .31W 75. 4 
- 1A.0 il -. sal$ 1-.379 27P 5,986 ------ 064P4f lll 
- . 3 , U1 -9...29 - . . ...- - .. 6 .. . 0 -.. - I 9 27 6 	 33 85 6L.2 -1 9Z 107. _ _ -- - .	 ,JjjU.127 .76 1112 - 3-128 27.466, 
2
1.9 ---. 45 21 90t* 2 11 L.147sd -292fl 	 137 .72 
. , ,_ ... o_... Z, A-i, , -- ., 2. f.lL- 1_ - _-. _.a J.-... .. -9 .. .....-- --. 2,,8i 	 .id _ __ . ...... .. . 181J 
f71S.fI 	 . 135.- -.- . ..-* - 4..ID293A -~, 2.------19.r-.. --1 i., .,mm 4 &ta-g 	 ,--- __ . 3 
2 	
- .? - .9'_8P ,ps15:
_ i. A_. _1 ... .2. 2... .... T,,a ....... , ..... " .23. - , .. _. 93 1.779 9

-19. 9- -f,.L 646­
.--- I L -i1639 	 -­
.	 ~.1- 1 ~ ~ i~ 4 ~f a .7. ---- 1 .6l. 1 9.j47 - .31 	 . .318 
ST71. 
 292.3 19. .I. 3366,4
 
__TABLE25 	 PAGE: I
-° ------------- FJ-RA-TE-VMpJS- '--EN.T. --PRES SURE 	 DATE.' 9-l/.-7A 
___________________ _____________CONTAMINlATED 	 CONITION~- RICH PTHr VRSUSl DTVFnVRMTT [TFST I1JMBEP 10 PART 2 7F TEST DESCRIPTION 	 PRESSURE. DATA ACQUIRED AFTER THE ADDITIO OF 7.9 MG OF SYNTHETiC OMTAMTNANTAT AFTER 10 HTCH PRESRE 
EI...T(10,000 	 TSIA lFT SPECINENN(SlEAIGMENT(1AC0 CYCLES, 
(/l027t*n wqtu#41IM jWqff7*e I 
FLOWMtTER ONE FLOWOETER TWO 
-AVG AVGL 
t-RTE P 	 _RSSR_____M_.___ W ST!__QR______TKPEL____ Fl (ACFMI (P.A) (DEG F) (ACFM) (PSIA) (DEr. F) CPSIA) WEG. F) (ACFM) 
.85 +99.9 61!6 .90 1,7.6 68.8 10i1,9 66.2 *0642 
.76 "O.2 62.9 .81 48,3 6 .1 1011.9 65.5 .0381 
•.57 5,8 -6.5 .59 49,5 67 8 	 1007.9 65.1 .029
 
.49 bO.2 6;.8 .50 49.3 67.9 1007.9 65.4 .0245' 
.40 50.6 63.4 .40 49.9 68.2 1007.9 65, .0t8O I 
"30 83.4 49,7 68.3 1007.9 .0149O- 30 65.q 
.26 60.2 64.1 .25 49.7 69.7 1,o7.9 66,9. ,OjT, I 
.21 b0.2 65.4 .20 49.9 70.0 )67.9 67;7 .013 I 
!1t 9.9 66.4 .13 49.5 69.7 1107.9 68.1 .66 
.14 9.9 66.8 .43 49. . -71.9 1oii.9 69.4, .0066, 
J3 	 !21 2'9 66*6 .20 49.5 72.3 1'11.9 69.4- .0160 
.26 50°1 66.3 .26 49.5- - .7h6 69.0 .0129', 
.3o 	 66.8 .30 49.7 7 1.2 1)0 79 68.5: .0149, 
UoB.7 66.6 .41 48.9 71.1 1007.9 68.4. .o97' Ia 
.49 49.9 65.6 .50 48.9 69.6 11i07,9 6T,6 .0222 
.57 60.1 64T3 .60 48.9 69.5 1i07.9 66.9 .0287 
.67 '9.9 6'.J .71 48.3 69.4 107.9 66.2 .0337' 
.75 t9 6?.3 .81 47.9 .9.6 i07.9 66.0 .0379' 
.84 bUj 62.3 .91 47.8 68,6 1"07.9 65,4 .045' 
- -- i 
0 " PAGE: 2 
. - .. . . . ... . 
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' 0WIT TET DFSCRIPTIor CONTA14INATED CONDITIONPsg~mRE nATA 4=OTTFlM 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIALAPTR THE ATTTOl MT 7 9 mO 
ANMAFTE 10 NIGH PRESSURE 
***************4*~$00 01  *0*0**00** 0N 027) INLET PRESSURE - 10OO PMT (NOMIINAL). 
-*-- . - -- FLO R T UIFF. rlF.P'II?;Y 111FF.. PRESS--SECOND,RY . Z -GR SSDTFFt PRE!5 -.. JAQIrFF S IFPRESSD RS 
(PSIA) (DG. F) - LCrFz)-.. .....PSIJ) . (Pi$h) [2s511 - - ....- SIOD) IPtin) 
--- O.aL- 36-- - - 24 7.4-64 - 24% 4 64 - -2A4 4, - -­ l fl - AA- A IAA 
- - -.10 .9 15.2 .. 2 - 1117.529 97.2-29 -197.529 - "0- 9,9 
-....100 . .1 _- _ .. _. _ .. . --.11 -- --- I#' 4 
.. .1 ,.. . .. . ,__--L .... ..12, ..411,. .__.. 1 .....-- 4-4A4. 1.. 
o07.9 C5.9 .4a2L . - l 88.117 . . ... ON...0. , 
S in0 .7 ...9  46. P7149- 5-l___5 .-n -nlsD 4. S69 
1-01.9. 67.D7. 1' 3---rl- - 22~---*- a35- -0,000. q~4o 0A 
__ __-7-9-.8.... .... ... t 7B _.24 - - . t634 .... .-­ non I A.ARA.....R&h 7 
lt 
-
...... 4 1ZJ... .. 1..675 . o 
- - - 19 1F 't =62 1L4037 .o =PO 27,E~D -AACIM22t. Po.p, 0o-2 I.I 
TABLE 25 PAGE; 3 
... ... TF- VE-kSOS ...- Ak---9-44'76itOW DIEFREaTIAL-PAESSURE---- ) 
CONTA14IN_TD CONDI_ITION .- 'Tim RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL I 
T:'T U-PEP 1, P,' T 17F TEST DESCRPTION PRESSURE. DATA ACQUIRED AFTER THE ADDITION OF 7.9 MG 
... .. 
_m S y9 W TTIC ONA INANT AND AFTER 10 HIGH PRESSURE 19­,+ _-__. . . . ..... . -. . .... . .
 
-L(L10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) 0112IMPACT CYCLES. TEST SPECIMEN 
.. . .TESTPECIER CNDIT-O -- / 27 PRESSUREINL T -- -. iNULET - NET DIFFEESS "" 
' . . 1000 PTA (NOIMAL),__ 
PRESSU.RE TFW-'FRATURR FLO4 RATE 0 
.. .LITERS/ i- NZ .... . fjS -cM-

G/SQ CM PSI, DES. K Ec, C DES. F MIN CFk SCFM K6/H. LRS/HR DIFFERENTIAL PS'ID
 
7.144 10.1 292.1 19.0 66.? ?.7 . ,4P1 4.920 5.7s 12.677 20.5760 2981§9 
-- a 291'.6.. 1 Ti L9 6i" 74.9 . 381 " ap2645" 11.82 17.3985 24±Tt64'j 
71.144 9i1. 1i.- 65. 6S.4 . 333 2.311 4..51 lo.,i32 13.88712 .6 19752.9
 
0.s lJ07.9 291. 6qe.3 ;A..7 _249 2.no2 3.942 "8.690 10.9166 156.127 
7o,.65 j..7.. 291.7 65.4 +7.9 24r. 3.33 7.342 8.4659 i2o.114 ­
70.865 1o7.9 291.9 18.6 65. 39.1 .r2, 1.379 271 597 6.14658.42 
70865 11,07.9 9 . ls.8 6%A '9.2 .1,4 -.031 2. 1 4.478 4.OE4 57.069 
70.65 io7. 22. 346.9 ?4? .2 8T3 1 7 U 3.791 3.15344.81
 








1U07.9 2086593._ 2,). 68.1 1P.)3 . .454 .893 1.969 1.2715 ijOOB5' 
71.144 "1.0 ;.93.9 2 .s" 69.4 p.8 0 6v,6 .452 .... ._ 1.961 1.2674 18.027 I 
7114 -- ol.9 9. 2,8 9,4" 19.6 I .1 692' 1.36i 3.004 2.2738 32 34j 
293.7 2 .g - ?..3 * 129 - .892 - 1.757 . .874 3.2816 46.67T' 
70.865 -- 107.9 93.5 2 .3 68.i ?8.9 - 140 1.021 2.1l 4.434 3.9969 56q9
 
70.865 1307.v 293.4 2"..' 68.4 3q.4 197 1.355 2.668 5.883 6.0916 864 3G 

7 "6 * .24370.65 30.? 292.9 19'.8 4i.2 4P 1.6 7 8 8.4659 10f4 
70.865 1J07!t 292.6 19.4 66.9 *-." j.978 8.585 11.0213 156,f5?519.'287 3.894 
7f.865 1jo7 .9 292.2 19. 66.? 5. .07 2.324 4.51 i0.o89 14.2210 20.4?7o 
70.865 1.)o7.9 292.' 18.9 66, 74.1 . 379 2o61.7 5.152 11.358 17.3540 246832
 
- 7 . " 

-- 70.865 --1U? 291.7 - 10.6 65.4 43-3 °.4P5 2.942 5.793 12.771 zi.3759 304.037 
___ . 100li9.k 292,6 .... 64 a . . ... . . yO.9 4 

_ 8 ?___ L -_ ----- .. 7 * - .... - .....
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_____________- - - - - -- -2BLS-26 - -- .- TAMWMEDCTlD4IOX-- FLGW-RkTR-VESU-Fl MIfEErA---
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENJTIAL PRESSURE PRESSURE., AFTER TIHE OF 7.9 MCDATA ACQUIRED ADDITION 
_____________~~~~~~O - -- - - -.- - - PFN_____oGtnincOOMTMIU22NT AND-AFEERO-H*Oi TtURE 
T &IJRaEEAO...SAS-T-44&. T-.(10,000 GN2 CYCLES. SPECIMEN... 	 SIA NOMINAL) IMPACT TEST 
c ,-,N a Hf-flL .T4...P--hSU--415-PSA-(N*OM AL) .02P)U 
.Rai a0 
FLO'V,aTER CONDITIONS TEST SPECIMENINLET .ONQTIONS.. 
Fl On M nmF 	 L.0kMEIER-TO...kTR .. 
I .Avr 	 AVG 
FLOW RATE PRLSSURE TFMP PLO!v RATE PRESSURE TElP 	 PRESSURE TEMP FLOW RATE, 
-_ F_ _ (Psl[} f1 ., l __ (SI__(1. -- F 	 I in G. F1 t,FMf 
. .. -_3 ,?.------l~7- -------------- 37 - - 4.. 75.3--	 413.A . }II I) p 
_-±n fl4 , -.- .35 ......... - .. --..75.L- A43.4-.74t6., - ...- 34g L 
.. .. 3n-. ......... .. . 4 7S. ..--- - 4111 -_ 
.2 ---	 --. T6,r . ­.. ,1 - a~7-.- - ---4-g.-9 ------	 A1,4 .&1fIS. 
S__.1__ _ _ _a 5 . . .. . . . . 4 .9 ... ...J& 	 1 , -- --.2 S .S - i 
L.- -- . _ ,,z4_z... .. _ .......-------------....... 1- ..*- ... ___.. _._-._ ______ T, a__ , ,i...
 
-t .T . . . . . ,21 -. ...... . 3. 76._ . .	 4.. Th.2.p a -ftLb&...n 
) -_----	 -- -s -.42.3- - . -- T, 41l-i - -- __7q2 oi47n
-

I... -- 9- ....... ... ,..... ... - 7 ..- _____ 




DATE: 9 14 76 
TABLE2.. 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIhL PRESSURE PRESSURE. DATA ACQUIRED AFTER THE ADDITION OF7.9 ED 
0 (10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) C 2 IMPAC CYCLES. TEST SPECIMEN 
_________________-	 AF4CRP T1ITZ~-~-TES~r 	 T0QW~s/N 027) 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONOITIONS 
_____ -------- GRSS....... .-4Rls5 
AVG 4V6 DIFF; PRESS DIFF. PRESS AVG GROSS TARE NET 
5
 
p~ PAIW . RTld -.. O 
(_SIA, (DEG. F) (ACFm) (PSID) (PSrb) CPSI01- (PSID) (010S
tP§ .4 , 3q3,931 303.931 303.931 .000 303.93i 
4 ftqllwY T '" Q4 t 4	 nS FF  
413.1 74.6 .1428- - 59.685 ?59.685 259.685 .000 259.684, 
413.1 75.o .1367 IBoS.35T l8357 180.357 .000 180.35?
 
F - ;13.1 75.c .0315 133.893 133.898 133.895 .000 133.898 
413.1 75.2 . ,254 91.487 93.128 92.3)_ .000 92.30@r 
413.1 75.9 .,167 49.137 49.B30 49.483 .000 49.483.
 
1;- 76.3:~-	 48.51 49.198 48.855 .00048.5
 
413.1 76.2 .0250 89.294 90,916 90.060 .000 90.060 
S4. b,76.3 .0315 128.841 128.841 128.841 .000 1.84. 
76,3 ., 3r3 190.154 19,15 190.154- .000 ig, 154' 
41i 	 76,3 .,425 257.788 257.788 257.788 .000 5',B8 
t1! 7. . 4121921 291.921 291.921 .000 291.921 
1ARE DIFF. PRESS -3,40000E-0S + -4.4400,)E-04 (ACFM) + 1.50933E-01 (ACFM)*,2 * 0 (ACFM)'** 
_____ _________-- .. - ......... . ..... --......... .... . ............. . . . . . . . ________.. . .. . .... .______
 
- I 	 . .. ... . . _ 
I 	
-' 
IV_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ PACE: 
9 ..... - .... ......... TABLL_2A . . -+-oNxQNO --.-Tm kEvlss.f _ltt~--

FLOW RATE VERSUS OIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE PRESSURR. DATA ACQUIRED AFTER THE ADDITION OF 7.9 MG 
-. ~~~~~O -o)-.&nw=T'r 2'34flNT AND Af44YPrs" 
c 
-- (10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) N2 IMACT CYCLES. TEST SPECIMN 
~~~-- - -. 14-- T------- --- rEs-T--DSSCRIPIION(SIMOh -t- P Rm-=-45-(Na NAT.-
I lCSSURE-------. .P- RI MLT CONDITIONS ... NET DIFFERENTIAYPRESS' 
t- LITERS/ 06N2 0 N2 KSQ QI 
PSI .-- Q -- i....- 1 ..... - . 4 'C . MF IB D NT, ' 
" " -2"0 .. . . . , . ...... S5_2. -a . - 3 -. 14.5-- 35.A . .-.. 449 ..... ':_s_ .. +3 ^ = 
S_..2. 3L __---2- 9 -7.- -. 23.9 - . 7 5 .n . +8 . 0361 -. P.11 
;1-3.9- - 75,p..- 24.8- .. 3S- -- C7 
P-- -- ..-- -- -14_ . .. - -3.-.-0 
---229..- _ -... -- . .A . --
1- -- 29.046 29M.1. 6.Z.-- 2 t. ---695 1.369 n-2.0.9 6.-3L 3f.ht..­
1- ~d4& - hf.--.2 . . t'f5. -4 1,663 3,67hL - g~ia 120s84 
S 29-.Ol 412.5 7 ... .... . ........ 9. . a313- 1.113S ?,019 4 .. .. -13.6922 54. 
.--! .... ~IL .- ~-.. .. 4 . . . 76.3 . 33.3 *J42 ln _ 3iL +9 _ _18lPa .... . 
L _ .. A-.-- . .-46-3 91._33 ni_- . 4148 A&"a.. 
- . . - ._5, . ___l 
.o.....
* 29.028 
. . .,+ . . . .. . ... -t!. . .+EVl TIO i .... .!41 ..+ 
0*3 0 .4 .7 DEVIATIONS 
[I. 
I. ..... .. .. .. .............. .. . ........ , . . ..... .. ....
... .. .. . . . . . ... 
_____________ 




FLOW RATE VEPSUS OIFFERENTI)L PRESSURE CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
'"_ DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. DATA ACQUIRED AFTER 
THE ADDIEION OF 15.8 MG OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT 
.... U L&~P lL2 ... _TFT flR7PTTnN AM) AFTER 20 HIGH PRESSURE _(10000 ESIA NOMINAL) 
2ON IMPACT CYCLES.* TEST SPEOE4EN (SiN 027)I 
INLET PRESSURE - 1000 PSIA (NOMINAL). I 
FLOVUETER .ON.ITIONS TEST SPECIMENINLET cO6ZT9ONS 
FLO... ERON---ER- TWO ­
7LO52A1E ,A.&§U2IZ ZPII-11SUR- IWUT TEM FLOW"RTE 
. .OW PRESSURE TEMrP FLOW R, TE PRESSUR TEMP RESSUR T PRATE 
-. ...... ------ ,-4 -_ 72.1, .9-........-5X1 j -. 74.1 - - - LiS. ... A .. . 
SU.2- - o - I 
lIO?? .6if4s$ 
.Z -------- 3. 5.. ip ­
--- "-.A4 77,__ 11 -~ . .. n a. ..-- , ..... * ... . ....- 7 .. . . . ...... € ...... - ------ 74A-*L . .. ~ .. Iarqb Q ?
Ju. -.- - 7.± ___n..--4.9....T1 -Ii... 7S Oh 
U ISO .­
------. i,8-------*-49..- . Z.&-.....~~--..--.-.' 171 204-& 49.S
- j- Q ---- i __4..... .i ia*iQ4 





FLOU RAT VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 	 CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS I 
DIFFERIiTIAL PRESURE. DATA ACQIJITED AFTER 
TYE ADDITION OF 15 M OF SYDTSETI CONTAmIANT 
........... TET .Ui4R 1 RAT_ _ TESTDESCRlPTI0N ANDAFTER 20 HIGH PRESSURE (10,000 PSIA NMINAL)I
SPECIE 0) 
INLET PRESSURE 1 000 PSA (NOMINAL). 
.2 IPACT CYCLES. .TEST (S/N 
!gST SPECIMEN INLET CONoITIONS 
. ........ ....... . . . .. ...... *ROS. ... . .... ... ..... .. SS -- - - . - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -
S~~GRLSS.--________ 
- - -- AVG AVG 01FF. PRESS 01FF. PRESS AVG GROSS TARE NET1 
IE§PU £LCOt.RATE. __P4AY------ECNDAR . 
(PS.A (UeG. F) (ACF,) (pSI.j) (PSIC) (PSIO) (PSIo) (PSI°) 
1015.9 73.1 Oo9T 3.2.772 3,2.77? 3,2.77Z -0.000 3 0 2.T72 1 
101S.9 73.o .0068 P6).422 26,,i ' 26.2 0.0002642 
1015.9 '13.1 - 0oo78 214,595 214.s9 214.595 -0,000 214.596 
. - .. . - _ ..- - - - --- . ".. -.. - -_.- -jug­
'015.9 73,3 ,Olba 173.a25 173.825 T3.825 -0,000 j73."" 
. . --,.-- - - - . . - .o 
73.134o4 134..04 134.oo- 0,0001 
. .... .. o . . . % . .. -- . - - - -	 -....... - -o-- ,-.o--o----I
 
9 	 5 
-3.c 705, .ov 134.636 134.636 136A3_ -.0,000 134.636 I 
1015.9 72.8 .0(67 16A.769 168.769 16§.T6? 0.000 j68.769 
1015f9 73.S .107 21n.171 21o.171 21o.171 -0.000 210.1%1 
11.9 (3.e p59,474k 259,474 2547 -4.04 259.04, 
.. .. di_- ",'--' - . ... ' .T - s ., "" - *,. . . -o-p- 

... .9. . .s . .9-. if,94 .	 29o,446 290.446 -0.000 290.447 I 
TARE 01FF, PRESS -I.S,OoE-04 -1.2693(,t-oZ (ACF) + 2.48o7oE-l1 (ACFM0)r*2 * f (ACFM)**3 
U UI 
. . . . . ..... . .... .. .......... .	 I
 
-. 	 I, .
 
- - - - - - - - - - -
. .. . . ... . . ... 3.. . .PAGE: I 
DATE: 9-14-76
 
.. ...... ~ . . ..... .. A. RLE2L__2" 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE O0NTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW,RATE VERSUS ­
.. __DIF .. FEENT PRSSURE. DATA ACQUIRED AFTER 
TIHEADDITION OF 15.8 NOOF SYNTEETIC CONTAMINANT 
. - - 1:$T_,UMBE ILL .. AR_2. __.DSCPPTnv... .------- ANDAFTER 20 lPESSURE (10,000 PSIA N1 ­-11GE INALl 
GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. TEST SPECDEN (S/N 027) 
. . . .... ............. .. ... .AJ _lSA = 1001 IS.A.N.I.NAQ. 
TrST SPECIMEN INLET COI, IJIONS NET )IFFERENTAL PRESS 
- PRESSURE. -. T~gTR-------------------F-LOW- RTE --- . ~ -- --
LlT 'rS/ GN2 GN2 KG/S CH 
-- ,, 9, , . - . - ... ZN-. . . G .... .535..... ktHR ,Wfl DTFrxr Y_. -. ! 
- .... ,a3 .... % . 296. . 2 k2.137- 3.L. . ,18.9. o.97 -1 - .. .- ­- --- ..... . _6..... 
71.423 .. II15.? 296.o .22a- . _ ._ .... 17.2. . 308oSe . 61.... 1 9._..L2h 3 loTl.....hLl 
... 11s -2.. 2 1 .. _ _1. ... .15,. .. &. . S- ----. .. .- .­&_ 10 15_ _a . --.....-
. . -. . -- .... -- 9. 
71.423 . 1u1 ... 296.2 .... --- 7 ... 1................. . .... ...... .... I

-7.43..-1015.9 296.1, 7a5 t' 7 -Ja _6o? nsL S.&4T _is A 21lT 
.... 1 1423 __96.1..5 -2.q..... 12.- - .0-I -Ao P51. -- i.u . --- -- 647fl...~a 
.. .. 4..... .. .. . ... ..... . . ..... .. ... . ... -. 9.... .. . 4L ZL.Ltln...................2 .. .Li 
7i!?95 £uiS0 - 296., 22.8 73.1I 
.050 t .1. . .2 L)EVI TI)JS 
I­
T E5 T NUHOEN 11 
TA1LE 







CONTAMINATED CONDITION - VL4dRATE ESI.J 
DITFFEENTIAL PRESSWL.-.. AL Ot16-3 MG...-. 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIIEN (S/N 022) INLET PBESSUBJQl0O-
PSIA (NOMINAL). 
. 
FLOWHFETER CONDITIONS TEST SPECINEN INLET CONUTIONS-... 
















TEMP FL6W RATE 
(PDE-L, -_& CM1.. 
.0? b0.2 a2!4 .91 48.0 F6.5 1013.2 01i4 . 43 -. 
.7B 4.2 81!2 °Eb 48.4 85.8 l)13.2 83,..0398 
.70 0.2 8t5 .71 48.6 Fs.; 1109.2 82.8 .0344 















8..I . 0040 
.2 80 7 .31 49.5 315,j 1009.2 82.8 ,0o51­














.14 U~ 8?.5 .14 50 .1 66.8 1009.2 84.1 .0070 
t21 4?.7 82t3 .21 49.2 85.7 1009.2 84.0 .9104 
.26 sp8.'i .26 49.2 SS.6 1,09.2 83.8 --. 0129 
.31 0,1 61.6 .31 49.3 85.4 13o9.2 83.5 .0152. 
49,980.7 .40 49.2 84.9 1 '05.3 82.6 .0197 
!50 . 9.8 .50 49.0) 84.4 1-,,05.3 82.1 _ o4 
!50D.4 lf3.8 .61 49.2 83.7 1105.3 81!2 .4296 
.68 0.1 7,411 .71 48.4 A3., 1405.3 A.00340 
.76 4S99 77!2 .0 48.0 82.3 1)01.3 79.7 .0381 




FLOW RAIF VEvSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW PATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE, TOT013OF16,3_... 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
T&bT ' Ur3ER 11 PART 22A TEST DESCRIPTION SPECDEN (S/N 022) INLET PRESSURE IP00 
PSIA (NOINAL). 
T5ST SPECIMEN INLET CON.ITIONS 
DROSS QR SS 
AVG AVG DIFF. PRESS DIFF. PRESS 4VG GROSS TARE NET 
PRESSUHE IEMP FLOW RATE PRIM, RY SECONDARY DIFF. PRESs OIFF. PRESS DEFT. PRESS 
-(PSIAk ID G. F) (,CFM) (PSID) (PS10) rp$sxO 4""PSI). 
1013.2 84.4 .1433 133.2iS 133.205 133.20 -0.000 133205 
1013.e 63.5 .,,383 115.213 115.213 115.2I1 -0.000 - 15;213 
1009$ b2.8 .n344 99.43. 99.43a 99.430 -0.000 99.430 ... 
1009.Z 52.5 .0295 82.157 82.7 1 82.4 9 -0.000 8&'4i9 
1009.2 82.5 .,245 65.243 65,971 65.60? 0.000 68.60T 
1009.o $2.6 .o2;,1 51.604 52.398 S2.Ol 0.000 52.001 -
1009.4 2.8 .01l 37.884 38.001 37.982 -0.000 3.98 . 
1009.i2 b30 .0129 31,34b 31.472 31.408 -0.00 31409 
1009.4. 63.2 .01"5 24.632 24.7,5 24.666 -C.000 .4 
1009€. d3.7 .0069 15.374 15.381 15.377 -U0.0 15.378 
1009.d 84.1 .007D 15.61)5 15.667 15.636 -0.000 .. . 3. 
1009.i b4.0 .01u14 24.401 24.533 24.467 -0.000 24646? 
1009.2 83.8 o,129 31.461 31.644 31.552 -0.000 31. ... 
1009.2! 83.5 .9b2 38.058 38.253 38.155 -0.000 38.15 . 
1005S. b2.8 o0197 50.728 51.451 51.08? -0.000 51.090 
1005.4 2.1 .0246 66.243 66.9)8 66.581 0.000 66.5B1 
1005.4 81-2 .0296 83.513 84.279 83.89b "0000 83.896 
1005.3 .0oS34o oo.o62 100.062 100.062 -0.000 .... .0&i . 
1001.3 79.7 .0381 i1I.528 115.520 1i5.52§ -0.000 115.529 
1001.3 78.9 . i433 137.308 137.308 137.30t -0.000 . . . . 30-





FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW EATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL 
OF SYNTHETIC 
PRESSURE. TOTAL OP.3L 
CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
MN-
TEST t.UMBE 11 PART 22A TEST DESCRIPTION SPECIMEN (S/N 022) INLET PRESSURE = 1000 
PSIA (NOMINAL). 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS NET DIFFERENTIAM-PRESS--
PRESSURE tEMPERATURE FLOW RATE 
LIT."6/ 6N3 ON2 KG/SQ CH 
KG/SO CM PSIA DEe. K )El,. C DEG. F MIN ACFM KCF9G/HR LBS/KR DIFF RENTIAL PSI0 
71.235 11±2 302.3 29.1 84.4 82Z2 .o433 2.904 5.71§ 12 6015 93653 133.205 
71.235 1d13.4 3ol.8 28.6 83.5 73.3 .0388 2.605 5.130 11.310 8.103 15.213 
70.956 1009.e 301.4 28.2 82.83 65.3 .,344 2.308 4.544 10.018 6.9907 S9 . 3 o 
70.956 1009.e 301.2 28.1 82.5 6.1 . 29b 1.979 3.69d 8.593 5,7954 82.!?± 
70.S5 1009.4 3e1.2 28.1 82.5 46.5 . 245 1.642 3.232 7,126 4 61l7 .I 
70.956 1009.4 3o1.3 28.1 82.6 38.1 .9t23I 1.345 2.040 6.838 3.656o 52.001 
70.956 1009.4 301.4 28.e U2.8 2.3.7 aJs1 1.115 1.29 4.408 2.6704 3T.224 
70.956 1009.4 301.5 28.4 d3.0 24.4 .1129 .862 1.690 3.744 2.2§2 31. O9 
70.956 1009.d 301.6 28.5 83.2 2n0n .Oji5 .706 1.38v 3.063 1.7344 -
70.56 1009.4 3(11.9 28.7 83.7 13.4 .060 .464 291.!16 1.0U812 15 
70!956 1o0.4 302.1 29., 84.1 13.3 .00o .4o9 .92 2.038 1.0993 15.636 
7o.?S6 10014 302.1 28.9 84.0 19.7 .0104 .696 11am 3.019 1.7202--- 241±67 
70.256 1002.4 3o1.9 28.8 83.8 24.5 .,112 9  .865 1.?o 3.756 2.2j§4 3.5 
70.956 1009.i 301,8 28.6 83.5 2B.a .0152 1.016 2.000 4.409 2.6826 38.156 
70.67? 1005.a 301.4 28.2 82.8 37.2 . ,197 1.315 2.50e 5.70 3.592o 51.090 
70.677 iO05.j 301.0 27.8 82.1 46.6 .)246 1.645 3.240 7.142 4.6811 66,581 
70.67? 1005.j 300.5 27.3 81.2 S6.2 .296 1.985 3.90 8.615 5.8985 3.896 
70.677 1005.1 300.1 27.1, 80.5 64.5 .0340 2.278 4.486 9.889 7 .03D AH-00. 
70,q 1001.4 299.7 26.b 79.7 72 .d3H1 2.550 5o21 11!069 §.a a15 
70.?98 1O01.4 299.2 26.1 78.9 82-0 .0433 2.897 51±(b 125577 9.6538 -37,409 
70.872 1o0§..? 301.3 28.1 2.6 







































































FLOW RAT p VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 




R rE PRERSSURE TCPRE 
(ACF,0 ('SIA) (LEG. F) 
.6u 48.8 74.3 
.51 49.3 74.3 
.4d 49.9 74.5 

.30 50.1 74.6 

.25 49.3 74.T 

.o49*9 74.8 




.2z 49.5 75.4 
.26 49.3 75.4 
31 497 75.3 

-. 41 49,3 75.2! 

.,51 49.2 74.8 
59 49.5 74,e 
3.3 6 49. 736 
PAGE: 1 ___ ____ 
DATE: 9-10-76 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLW RATE VEUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRES$UBZ. Mr,TIALDLA14aI.. 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 

SPECIMEN $/9 022) INLET PRESS-RE-.--._.....
SIA (NOMINAL).
 
TEST §PECIMEN -INLT CONpZTI-ONS---
AVG . .AYS... ATEMP FLOW RATE 
(PSIA) (DEG. FL___ -lAEMi.. ... 
417.7 73.6-----..- 0702 , 
417.s 73.6 .OE7_ _ 
4]6.4 
416.4 73.8 . 0368. 
415.7 73,9 .. .030 4 . . 
45174., 
±15.7 74_3_. ___ o1~~64­
415.7 7 3 . . a ... 
4 1 5 .1 _74.S _____. 2 5 
tS5.i 74.5 3L­
4 1. 744U 








S- ~ ~ i 








FL0 PAT L,. SUS PIFFEPE1|TItL PRESSU;E 	 CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TOTAL -.- MG----........ 
ro OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
TEbT U dEH 11 P .T 22d TEST DESCRIPTION SPECIMEN (S/N 022) INLET PRESSUR-415---- .PSIA (NOMINAL). 
TEST SPEitlMEN INLET CO,r'TI,,,'s 
'.R.SS 3H SS 
AVG VG 01FF. ,"9ESS DIFF. PRESS AVG GROSS TARE NET 
PRESSURE TEMP FLOW rAT= P'?IM..PY SECONDARY DIFF! FRESS 01FF. PRESS - DIEF-R ESSP . 
oE.A()E. r) cFt) (oSlo) (PSI,) iPSILJ (PS 10) CR510) 
417.t 13.6 n7,2 3-13,24, 3 ,3,2-6 303.246 .0ol 3]3.246 
417.u 13.6 .397 211.,9 ?-11, 9 21l.9- .000 211.908 
416.4 (3.7 , ,48S 1i .912 1¢ .912 151.91e .000 150.91­
416.4 /3.3 c b8 .?.557 1 2.37 .O 10Z..5s; ­
415. 13.9 v'3-4 79,61 6,.118 79889 .000 79.888 
415.1 14(t .025C 61.445 OL,7 7 41.616 .000 61615 
15.f 74.3, 1614 37.8 6 37.598 37.65! -0.66 376iF 
5-15.7 74.6 .*'1 :47. 111 37.3 2 3721.o -01.000 37.215 
415.t 74.5 ."265 67,7d 67.476 67.21? .000 67.276 
415.1 T4.5 ."317 83.98e -4.54P 84.264 .000 26 
'18.1 /4.4 .,.318 1. 6.66" 1 0.66 196.666 .000 1o6,6S 
(1.4.2 06t~ 152,492 52.4;2! 152.4S2 .000 i-'. i9-2 
413.1 73.9 .06 2 15,A, d15.31:5 215.385 000 215,385 
412.b 73.6 .07 3 307,V39 3C7.,,39 307.139 .001 307.038 
412.5 (3.6 .07 3 -o.')1 	 -0.0Ou .001' dmOO0 
/ARE CIFF. PRESS = -3.4-0(J(E-O6 + -4.4400 Ft-4 (ACF.) 1.5933E-(ii (ACF-)**.2 4 0 (ACF)*3 
I: 	 - - ­
PAGE: 3 
TO T U JEK 11 
TABLE 29 
FLuW RATE VERSJS PIFFEREITIAL pRESSURE 
P, RT 2.2B TEST DESCRIPTION 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TOTAL OF 16.3 MG 
OF SYHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
SPECIMEN (S/N 022) INLET PRESSURE - 415 
PSIA (NOMINAL). 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS NET DIFFNRENTIALI-PRSS-
PRESSURE TEm: ERATVRE FLO,4 RATE. 
KG/SQ CM PSAA DEG. K CEG. C DEG. F 
LIT;!S/ 



































7±3ol i_. 9. ...u, n 




29.274 41 .d 296.4 23.2 73$ 29.3 .036b 1.034 2.u3 4.487. 5 
29.222 i15,! 296.4 23.3 73,9 !4.2 .03j4 .855 1,83±lo 1 .. 167 iT9f88 
22.22? t-f 296.5 23. - -74. 19.8 .2251 .701 1.38u - a.a43, 3n6. 


















3,227 4Z.a. Grt I 
29.183 416.1 296.8 23.t 74.1 245. I .* 317 .38It4 .853 a 



























5.22--- -. 2 
.t.? . 
b.5Q8.------.5869 
- " 25I 
____.-__ 
3_3_AL fP"9 
8 5 - ­29,001 41?,. 296.2 23.1 73,6 55.5 .b7l3 1,96r, 3.U59 ,s. .000 _
 
29. 1 a9 42. 296.5 23.j 74,-, -I 
1 .2 .2 .3 O V!ATIO,,4 _ _ 
. .. . .. . . . ... . .. . .. - 7. 
0 PAGE: 1 
DATE: 9-10-76 
211 P'FLOE,-TE TABLE 30VErISUS OIFFEiENTIhL PRESSURE CONTAMINATED CONTROL - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
F DITPERERTIAL.PRESSURE TOTAL-OF-32.-M&G OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
7nST %!,.19ER 11 DART P2C TEST DESCRIPTION SPECIMEN (S/N 022) INLET PRESSURE = lODO 
PSIA (NOMINAL). 
FLO144ETER COWnITIDNS TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONJiONS 
FLOW M'TER ONE FLOI-:ETrR ToiO 
,AVG -AVG ... 
FLOW RATE PRLSSURE TEMP FLOW RATE PRESSURE TEMP PRESSURE TEMP FLOW RAXE 
(ACFM) (PbIA) (DEl> F) (ACFtl) (PSIA) (r)EG. F) (PSI0 ) - (DE.-F-)-- AGFM) 
?84 .0.1 68.2 .91 47.6 75.2 1115.0 71.7 oO-42o 
.76 bO.l A7.4 Al 48.i 74.8 1 15.9 71.1 - -­ 03,8... 
.67 bO.4 64.2 .7;) 48. 74.1 1:41.9 -l0.2- ----. 0336--­
.58 50.1 6J.0 Ao 48.7 73.8 1,11.9 69.9 .0289 -
.49 ".1 66.3 -5a 49.1 74.1 1111.9 70.2 .... 024-----­
-.40 bU.2 67.3 .4 49.5 75.1 1.11.9 -­ 4----.,-0*8.-­
.30 bU.2 69.1 .31) 49.7 76,. lis.9 72.6 .. .. 149--.... 
.26 q9,9 6%.7 .?5 49.3 76.5 1"15.9 73.1 .04 -­
.22. 9.9 7(..1 .21 49.3 76.6 1-15.9 .... . .0103.3.5­
.14 bQ.2 71.4 .)3 49.9 7A.4 1a15.9 73..... .0066-­
.14 b4.2 72.5 .)3 49,9 76,3 1015.9 74.4. .. 0066----­
.22 "f.1 72.2 2 49.7 76.2 1115.9 -74.2- - On---­
.26 bO.2 72-o .2b 49.9 76.0 i)15.9 74.0- .0i29 -
.31 bO.1 71.6 .31 49.95 75.8 1115.9 3.7 .0152-.... 
--.41 ti,2 7p.8 .41 49.5 75.2 1"15.9 -. 73.0--..00 -- -
.49 '49.7 7,1.? .591 48.7 74.1 l1U15.9 72.11 .0241 
.58 tO.2 6g. .5a 48.9 73.2 l1so9 71.4 .0289" -
.67 49.9 68-8 .71 4A.3 72.3 P14S.9 - 70-6----- 0334----­
.76 tu.1 67.7 .81 48,3 71.6 1115.9 69.7- .0a79, -­
.84 bO,?. 67.2 .91 47.9 70.9 ei!5.9 69.0 .0423. 




FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CONTAMINATED CONTROL - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSUUR. TOTAL O0, MC ... . 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
TEST VUMBER 11 PnPT 22C TEST DESCRIPTION SPECIMEN (S/N 022)FRIA (NOMINAL). INLET PRESSURE = 1000 -


























1015.9 71.7 .042o0 137.940 137.941 137.94 -0.000 137.940 
1015.9 71l ,0378 119.632 119.632 119.632 -0.000 119.632 
1011.9 70.2 .0336 103.21B 1.;3.218 103.216 -0,000 103.218 
i011.9 69.9 .,)2
8 9  84.8.17 85.542 85.174 -0.000 85.175 
io1.? 70.2 C0244 68.661 69.443 69.n52 -0.000 69.052 
1011.9 71.2 .0198 53.006 53.661 53.333 -0.000 53.334­
1015.9 72.6 .,;149 38.916 39.1,7 39.o12 -0.000 39.Oi2 
1015.9 73.1 .'124 31.326 31.453 31.390 -0.000 31.390 
1015.9 73.3 .01,5 25.59, 25.653 25.622 -0.000 25.622 
1015.9 73.9 .0n66 15.11,3 15.115 15.109 -0.000 15.109 
1015.9 74.4 .0n66 15.1.13 15.229 19.166 -0.000 15.166, 
1015. 74.2 .113 26.865 26.973 26.919 -0.000 26.919 
1015.9 74.. .,s129 32.659 32.833 32.746 -0.000 32.746 
1015.9 73.7 .t152 39.554 39.799 39.676 "0.000 39.677 
1015.9 73.0 .4200 53,883 54.292 54.,188 -0.000 54.088 
1015.9 72.1 .-241 67.911 68.496 68.204 -0.000 68.204 
1o15.9 71.4 ,.,289 s5.30' 85.8q7 85.578 -0.000 85.579 
1015.9 70.6 .0334 I02.9.12 102"9;2 102.90? -0.000 102.903 
1015.9 69,7 .379 121.21Q 121,21n 121.21 -0.000 121.210 
1015,9 69., i0423 141.728 141.78 141.728 -0.000 141.728 




FLOW4 AT' VERSUS DIFFEICNTTAL PRESSURE CONTAMINATED CONTROL - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIrFERENTIAL NPRSSURE. TOTAL0F 2O. M& 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
T':ST ,U',RER 11 'a4RT 22C TEST DESCRIPTIONI SPECIMEN (S/N 022) INLET PRESSURE = 1000 -
PSIA (NOMINAL). 
TEST SPEcIHE4 INL$T c0OrITIONS NET DIFFERENTIAL PRESS 
PRESSURE TEPER,.TURF FLO1" RATE 
KG/SQ CM PSIA DEG, K OEG. C DFG. F 
LITiRS/ 






IFFERENaT-AL- --- PS 0-­
71!423 1015.9 295.2 2?.1 Ti.7 8.0 ,04 2( 2.694 5!b99 )2.565 9.6981 i37.?40­
71.423 ioi5.9 294.9 Z1.7 7i.i 73.8 .. 1374 2.60 5.131 11.312 .8.4j1o .lj9.§32­
71.144 1ll.? 294.4 21.2 7A.2 65.4 .,336 2.311 4bSl 10.034 -. 257-a ... 03.?8-­
71b.144 11)11.9 294.2 ?).1 69,Q 51,3 ,.-2A, 1.987 3.913 8.626 5.9884 85.175'. 
71.144 1011.9 294.4 21.2 7 .9 47.5 .;244 1.676 3.301 7.277 4.8549. 69052.­
71.144 1011.? 294.9 21.8 71.? 3R!5 .t195 1.359 2.675 5.897 ... az -­53 -
71.423 1015,4 295.7 7,6 72,b 29.1 .j149 1.028 2.02 4.460 2.7428 ... 39.012­
71.423 los,9 296.0 22.8 73.1 24.1 ..,124 .861 1.67 3.696 2.2069 31,390--­
71.423 10154 296.1 23.j 73.3 2A.4 .31.5 .720 1.41b 3.127. -1.80414-- 25.622­
71.423 1015.9 296.4 23.3 73.9 12.8 .. )066 .452 .690 1.962 1.0623 15409-­
71.423 i015.9 296.7 23.6 74.4 1?.8 .i066 .452 .090 1.961 1.0663 -j-5166-­
71.423 li15.9 296.6 23.5 74.2 ?1.3 .oI1,),752 1.4o0 3.264---- 92A- -­ 26.9 -
71.423 1015.9 296.5 23.3 74. 25.1 .,3129 .887 1.746 3.849 2.3023 32.746-­
71.423 1015.9 296.3 23.2 73.7 2q.6 .0152 1.044 2.,15§ 4.533 2.7895 39.§77­
71.423 1015o. 295.9 22.8 73.ti 38.9 .0260 1.374 2.7oo 5.965 .... 38028-... S4,E.. 
71.423 i015.9 295.5 22.3 72.1 47.0 .0241 1.660 3.269 7.207 4.7952 68404­
71.423 1015.9 295.4 21.9 71.4 51-4 .1289 1,992 3.924 8.648 6.0j68 85.5T9­
71.423 115.9 294.6 21.f 7:,.6 65.3 .0334 2.306 4.541 10.012.. - T234.-020.-
71.423 1i15. 294,1 2a.9 bQ,7 74.3 .6379 2.624 5.16§ 11.390 8.5219 -1214.10-. 
71.423 1015,9 293.7 20.6 69.0 43.) ,4P3 2.932 5.773 i2.728 9.9645 141.728. 
71.367 1015.1 295.4 22.2 72.) 





FLOW RATE VeRSUS DIFFEHENTIAL PRESSURE 
, U mR EK 1 1 P A R T 2 2 0 TEST OESC R I PTIOrJ 
i'ETER CONDITIONS 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION - VTAff ATE Visfim 
DIFFERENTIAL FBESSIJ . TOTAL OF 32.0 NW 
OF SYNTIETiC CONTlAMNANTADED. YTT 
S P E CIMEN ( S / N,02 2) I NITPRE S S= _R- .415-
PSIA (NOMINAL). 




FLOWMt.IEN ONL .V .. FLOI ETR T40 . ... 






































5u . 1 
82.7 




82 .3 . .. 
.. ...03­
-
.21 2.2 ! . .20 49.9 $3.,, *15.6 82... 
.14 
.1 l82-2 






.s . _ . ..14&.  
. 
z2 ?9.b 















.31 *? 4 ;31 4 33.5 415.6 83.0 .. . .. 
.5. 
.41?!3 























cztt v TABLE 31 .AT:.-1-7 
FLOW RATE VLRSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLO RATE VERSUS 
. . .. .. DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE,. TOTAL L?32.0.MG . . . 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
TEST NUMF3Eh11 pART 22D TEST OESCRIPTION SPECIMEN (S/N 022) INLET PRESSURE - 415 . . 
.... 	 PSI.A (NOMINAL).
 




VG %VO DIFF. ?RESS DIFF. PRESS AVG RUS TARE . NET
 
PRESSE EMP FLOW' R,4TE pIMiY -SECOND,,PY DIFF! PRESS UDFF! PRE§S DIrt 8RES 
(PbS.A) o )(c-1 (P5Th) CPSiL) - Thsxo (P!ID) 
1_ .. 0.1,6(,4 3,7.129 47,'.129 3,)7.12 -Ga.Ol 30o.!;?@_ 
416. 02.: Ar, A 242,73o 242.736 242.736 .000 242.135
 
416.Z 02.1 * 4b4 16l3.623 lbS.d23 163.d24 .000 16.23 




45002.3 .033 a 86.935 87.435 87.185 . 0 
b1. . j2!,, 66.918 66.561 .000 6.62 5 	 66.21'4 

2.8 . 1q7 41.234 41.413 41.2 .000 .. 
4j5.b 3. .,16 40.77u 41.952 40.061 .000 40.B61 
63.,) .!2b5 71.576 74.284 71.?Ju .000 71.1S0 
b29.'316 ii5.62b 9'.59 90.10? .000 40!1,06
 
03 3 6 9
H 	 .t .-i 0 11A).79 1lh-7 4 110.794 .00010.9 
8 5 8b2.9 .,4 165.,86 i66. d6 165.d0 0 .000 "1-6 i_0 . . 
1.. 0.7.. - 238 940 c36.948 238.94d *000 -3-.--­
414. 02.9 *-65 95.76. 25.766 295.766 .001 295.765, 
1.50933E-j1 	 GAtWFf4) - .....!RE 0IFF. PRESb = -3.4,OooE-O 5 + -4-44004E-04 (ACF) + (ACFM)*,2 + 	 rn ­
.......
 








FLOW RATE V6kSuS DIFFLRENTIAL PRESSURE 	 CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FTLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TOTAL OF 32,0 MG..... . 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
TET 'Uei 11 220 TEST DESCRIPTION SPECIMEN (S/N 022) INLET PRESSURE - 4l.56r '\MRT 
PSTA (NOMINAL). 
TEST SPECINEN INLET C)IIOSNET FERNIAL' PMESS 
PRLS5URE 1Et,-ERATyRt 	 FLOW RATE
 
LITrRKS/ bhN2 	 GQKG/§SO CM"KG/Sq Cm PAA uLS. K EG... OC. F AIN CF, SCF Ku/11 LbU/HR 4IFfgETIA. . P§ .," ­
.,311 1§.. 300.9 2T. 6, 52.2 .664 1.842 ,22 7,995 21t,59 3 -- 307t . 
2gI2l 015, 3 27. 4 ,6kf 3±o ?T706L0g.? 5fb . 1.678 292 .
 
2?,?" 1 51 301!U b2.1 !,46 3 i9---
27.di. 1.341 ±0 50--620'
 
.369
22.21? t15,0 301.0 21.6 S3.i 2L,.) 1.019 2!00! ,.72 7.8339..
 
22!2 301.1 27.? 62.3 al2/o,~j 51 iT 3t694 6.1297 87.18
 
29.212 i 2 3,01.2 28., t2,.5 19.b .2b .6906 33 2.99T 4.6797 6,65Q 
2?.21? 41. 3q,)14 2,.e U2 13.1 ,lbl .462 -?0? ?.u0 2-2k4 

.	 .ol6b
22,19. 415... 33.L. 	 13.0 .45 .90! 987 ..­
22.121 30. 	 d3 6v e:2 aol6 .732 j,441 T±1TB3.o--
Sc]?;.S2. 84.9 ee! 316 .873 1±11? 4!791 6.3390.1QO3 

29.212 3o1.5 s. 201. ~..366 1±2§2 	 T.7895 ...3±e36 1.009 	 i~f
 
29.128 41 ± S01.3 24.Z t2. 46.? 599 i-. ±44? 7!1.4 1!T9 4
 
29.121-4.j 3n1 20.. 82.9 5.9 .,663 1.796 3 ....3
446; 	 353 .295.76S.-








FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIL PRESSURE CONTAMINATED CONTROL - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTJIAL PRE SSURE. TOTAL OX_53 2 80, 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
TEST ,4NIJHBER II PART 22E1 TEST DESCRIPTION SPECIlMEN XS/ 022) INLET PRESSUR.E 10. 
PFRA (NOMINAL). 
FLOW14ETER CONDITIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDTIONS. 




















.87 b 0 .l 66,8 .91 47.8 72.4 1009.2 69,6 ....O32 .. 
.78 49.9 65t9 .81 48. 7i.6 109.2 68.8 . 0385. 
.67 bO.5 656 .71 49.! 71.1 i09.2 68.4 .0338__ 
.58 $0.1 65.7 .60 48.8 71.1 1009.2 68.4 .0290 
.49 !0.3 65.8 .51 49.3 71.1 1"09.2 68.5 t24T . 
.40 50.1 66.3 .40 49.3 7i.3 1,109.2 6....- - i7 
.30 49.7 67.0 .30 49.2 7i.8 1009.2 69.A ._ .0149 . -
.26 9.9 67.4 .2,6 49.3 TI.8 1(;09.2 69.6 oi T 
.21 9.1 67.9 .20 49.7 71.8 1009.2 69.L _.0209­
.14 49.7 68.7 .14 49.3 71.8 1909.2 70.2 .0068 
.14 9?.7 69.9 .14 49.3 7?.8 1U09.2 71.3 .0068 
.22 9?.4 60.5 .22 48.8 72.6 1009.2 71.0 ........ 0 .18.. 
.27 49.9 69.9 p6 49.3 71.9 1009.2 11,2 .0130 
.31 b0.1 69.4 .31 49.5 3.1 1009.2 71.2.......0151 
.41 92.9 602.R .41 49.2 73.0 11009.2 TOO70. 
.49 49.5 68.1 .1 48.6 72.6 1109.2 70.3 .0243 
.58 bO.1 67.5 .60 48.8 72.2 1609.2 69.8 .0290 
.67 SO5 66.6 .71 49.o 71.5 1no5*3 69.0 .__-4i ...... 
.76 49.9 65.7 .81 48,2 70.9 1005.3 68.3 .0383 
.84 50.3 65.1 .91 48.0 70.2 1005.3 67.7 .. 0.0 7 
PAGE: 2 
TEST qUMRER 11 
TABLE 32 
FLOW RATF VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
PART 22EI TEST DESCRIPTION 
DATE- 9-10-76 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLaI RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TOTAkOF 53.2_&G-
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
SPECIMEN (S/N 022) INLET PRESSURE 1009 
PSIA (NOMINAL). 
-



























1009.2 69.6 .1432 148.963 148.963 148.963 -0.000 148.963 
lO09.? 68.8 .0385 128.104 128.1o4 128.10 -0.000 128,104 
1009.? 68.4 .0338 I1.405 110.405 110.405 -0.000 110.406­

















1009.2 69.4 .i49 40.17N 40.426 40.299 -0.000 -­ T..99 
1009.2 69.6 .0127 33.277 33.4,0 33.364 0.000 - -­
1009.2 69.8 .0103 25.861 25.915 25.888 -0.000 25.888 
1009.2 70.2 ,oo68 16.185 16.164 16.17 -0.000 16.175 
1009.2 71.3 .0 048 16.011 16.221 16.116 -0.000 16.116 -
1009.2 71.o .oIOG 27.2S1 27.409 27.330 -0.000 27.330 
1009.2 71.2 .o0130 34.030 34.257 34.143 -4.0O0 34144 
1009.2 71.2 o151 40.867 41.177 41.022 -0.000 41.022 
1009.? 70.9 .020l 56.461 56.994 56.727 .0.000 55672T 
1009.2 70.3 .a243 7i.998 72.48n 72.Z39 -0.000 T2.239 
1009.2 69.8 .0290 90.309 91.127 90.718 -0.000 90.718 
1005.3 69.0 .0341 111.354 111.354 111.354 -O 
1005dJ 68.3 n0383 129.684 1296R4 129.684 -0.000 129.685 
1005.3 67.7 ,0427 15M.491 151.491 151.491 .0.000 .... 492 




FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TOTAL.OE.53.2 M.G.--
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
TFST IUMRBER 11 PART 22E1 TEST DESCRIPTION SPECIMEN (SIN 022) INLET PRESSURE = 1000, 
PSIA (NOMINAL). 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONnITIONS NET DljFFERENT IPRESS 
PRESSURE TEMERATURE FLOW RATE 
LITrRS/ GN2 GN2 KG/SQ C 
KG/SQ CM PSIA DES. K DEG. C DEG. F MIN jCFH SCFM KG/HR LBS/HR DIFFERENIAL- PSID 
70.956 1009.4 294.1 20.9 69.6 84.0 .0432 2.966 5.832 12.874 iq.473 ._1-0-963 
70.956 1009.e 293.5 20.4 68.8 79.1 .0385 2.652 5.221 i1.511 9.0066 ?8 0 4 
70.956 1009.2 293.4 20.2 68.4 65.9 .;338 2.327 4.581 10.100 7.7623 i o0Q4o 
70.956 1009.2 293.4 20.2 68,4 56.5 .0290 1.996 3.931 8.667 6.3781 - 018 
70.956 1009.2 293.4 2o.3 68,5 48.1 .o247 1,697 3.342 7.168 5.1827 _3,1§ 
70.956 1009.2 293.5 2q.4 68.8 38.3 .)197 1.353 2.665 5.875 3.9308 _55 
70.956 1009.2 293.9 20.8 69.4 29.0 .0149 1.024 2t01 4.445 2.833 4o39 
70.956 1009.e 294.1 2n.9 69.6 24.7 .0127 .873 I712 3.789 2.345T 33.364 
70.956 1009.2 294.2 21.0 69,8 20.0 .0103 *7o5 1.387 3,0o8 1.820i. 25888 
70.956 1009.2 294.4 21.2 7o.2 13.2 .0068 ,465 .91§ 2.020 1.1372 10.175 
70.956 100 9.2 295. 21.9 71.3 13.2 .0068 .464 .915 2.o16 1.133i 16.116 
70.956 1909.2 294.8 21.7 71.0 20.9 .0108 .739 1.45? 3.208 1.9215 __..27,33f 
-
70.956 1009.2 294.9 2i.8 71.2 2 .2 .0130 .890 1.753 3.865 2.4005 34.144 
70.956 1009.2 295.0 21.8 71.2 29.4 .0151 1.037 2.041 4.501 2.8841 41.022 
t0,956 1009.2 294.8 21.6 70.9 38.9 .0201 1.374 2.706 5.966 .. 3.9883 __, 727. 
70.956 1009.2 294.5 21.3 70.3 47.2 .0243 1.66S 3,279 7.230 5.0789 -7_.,39_. 
70.956 1009.2 294.2 21.0 69.8 56.4 .0290 1.991 3.920 8.643 6.3781 - 90o.?1 
70.677 1005.3 293.7 20.6 69,0 66.2 .0341 2.339 4.605 10.152 _--7, .. IiI8_.35_ 
70.677 1005.3 293.3 20.2 bB,3 74.3 ,0383 2.625 5.170 11.397 9.1j7f 129.685 
7c.677 1005.3 293.0 19.8 67.7 83.0 .0427 2.931 5.770 j2.722 10t 65 09 151.± 2 
70.914 1008.@ 294.1 20.9 69.6 
.071 1.0 .5 .5 .9 DEVIATIONS 
o0 
II TABLE33.. FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CONTAMINATED DATE: CONDITION 9-10-76 .. . - FLW RATEVERSUS . .. - -­ . 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE.TOTAL OF 52.2 MG 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
TEST NUMBER 11 PART 22F TEST DESCRIPTION SPECIMEN (S/N 022) INLET PRESSURE = 415 
FLOWMETER CONDITIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLET0' ITONS ... 
FLOWMETER ONE FLOWMETER TWO 
FLOW RATE PRESSURE TEMP FLOW RATE PRESSURE TEMP PRESSURE TEMP FLOW RATE 
(ACFM) (PSIA) (DEG. F) (ACFM) (PSIA) (D G. F) (PSIA) (DEG..F)--- -(ACE.k---­
.53 b0.1 76!2 ,54 49,n 77.4 416.2 76.8 .0642-­
.50 SU.4 76t4 .51 49,3 77.5 415.6 76.9 . ,0603 -
.40 bU,4 76-5 .40 49.7 77.7 415.6 77.1 .0465­
.31 bo.4 76.7 .30 49.9 77.8 4S.6 77.2 .04368 
.26 bO.4 76.8 .26 50. 1 77.9 415.6 77.3 3 1 C 
.21 bO.4 76.9 .20 50.i 78.1 415.6 77.5 ...--- ­ ...... 
.14 50.2 77.2 .13 49*9 7415.6 7.8 ..o164.. . 
.14 50.1 77.6 .i3 49.9 78.8 4Y5.6 78.2 .0163 
1 .22 *9.9 77.6 -21 49.3 78.9 415.6 78.3 ... 56 . 
.26 b0.2 77.6 .26 49.9 79.a 4j4.9 78.3 .0316 
.31 49.9 77?7 .31 49.3 79.2 4i4.3 78.4 .033 
.1 0.1 77.6 .41 49.3 79.2 4j3.7 78.4 , 0492 
.49 50.2 77±6 .50 49.2 79.3 413.0 78.4 .6599. 
.53 9.9 77.9 .54 49.0 79.4 4i3.6 78.6 .06j9 
PAGE: 2 
DATE: 9-1 -Of6 .. .
 
TABLE 33 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS-........FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE.- TOTAL OF 52.2 MG .... 




TEST NUMBER 11 PART 2 F TEST DESCRiPTION 	 SPECIMEN (S/N 022) INLET PRESSURE = 415 
PSIA (NOMINAL). 





DIFF. PRESS AVG GROSS TARE NET 
PRESSUHE TEMP FLOW RATE PRIMARY SECONDARY DIFF! PRESS OIFfr.PRESS _ ,IFF. PRESS 
(PSIA) (DEG. F) (ACFM) (pSID) (P510) (p~A(PSIDY (PS§IDY 
416.2 76.8 .0642 306.919 306.919 3o6.91§ .001 306.918 
415.6 76.9 .0603 259.571 259.571 259.571 .000 "259.570. 
415.6 77.1 .0485 12.451 172.45i 102.451 .000 72.4 .. 
415.6 77.2 .0368 115.634 115.634 115.634 .000 i" 3.. 
415.6 77.3 .6313 92.101 92.59i 02.346 .000 92.346 
415.6 77.5 .0249 68.121 68.602 68.361 .000 68.361 
415.6 77.8 .. 164 4i.562 41.759 4i.661 -0.000 .. 660 
415.6 78.2 .n163 41.273 41.471 41.372 
.0.000 413-71 
415.§ 78.3 .26 7&.619 71.442 71.031 .000 71,030 
414.9 78.3 .o316 92.587 93.538 93.062 .000 93.062 
414.3 78.4 1j373 117.528 117.S28 117.528 .000 117.52. 
413.7 78.4 .6492 175.292 175.292 175.292 .000 75.291 
413.0 78.4 .0599 255.467 295.46i 255.46 T .000 H5.467 
413.0 78.6 .p639 306.919 306.919 306.919 .00i io6. ... 




~ ~TA3LE3 ... 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
TEST NUMBER 11 PART 22F TEST DESCRIPTION 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 
DATE: 9-10-76 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION - pLW RATE VERSUS-
DIFFERENTIAL PESSURL. - T0~&!LS5. 2 M 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
SPECIMEN (S/N 022) II4 PRESS=W = 415 PSIA, (NOMINAL). 
NET(INMENENTIAL PRSS 


































































































































29.128 414.3 299.0 25.8 78.4 29.3 .0373 1.035 2.038 4.494 6.2630 !7,52! 
*9.083 413.7 298.9 25.8 78.4 38.6 .,)492 1.362 2.683 5.914 .?-?242 --­ 06-291 
29.037 413u 299.0 25.8 78.4 46.9 .0599 1.656 3!260 7.188 iT.9611 255.467_ 
29,037 413.u 299.1 25.? 78,6 50.0 .0639 1,765 3.47 7.663 21.5785 366.919-­
29.177 415 u 298.6 25.5 77.8 





RAT E VEPSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRFSSURE CONTAM4INATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TOTAL....3-M ....... 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
TFST UMPER 11 PART P2G TEST DESCRIPTION SPECIMEN (S/N 022) INLET PRESSURE = 1000 . 
PSIA (NOMINAL). 
FLOWNETER CONDITIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDiTiONS -
FLOINIETER ONE FLOWNETER TWO 
-AVG AYG-
FLo7RATE pREbSURE TFMp FLOW RATE PRESSURE TEM PRESSURE TEMp FL'W RATE 
?ACFM) (PSIA) (DEG. F) (ACFN) (PSIA) (DEr' F) (PSIA) (DEG.. f _ ,.IACF)___ 
.87 49.7 76-7 .91 47.4 Rj.7 1013.2 79.2 .. 0126 
.78 bo.4 74.7 .81 48.4 '.2 1"n13.2 77.5 .038Q 
.69 b0.4 74.4 .71 49.0 79.9 1)13.2 77.2 .0343..... 
.60 bo.2 74.3 .61 49. 79.7 1q1 3 .2 77.0 .o297 
.50 bo. 74.5 .50 49.2 79.6 1'13.2 77.0 .0?46 
.41 G.1 74.8 .40 49.3 79.8 1 13.2 77.3 . .026L. 
.32 SQ.4 75-5 .31 49.9 ;n.3 1117.2 77,9 *01 
.27 49.9 76.2 ,25 49.3 80.6 I"13.2 78.4 .0128 
.22 50.2 76.9 .20 49.9 11.1 1'i°T.? 79.0 - o4_ 
.15 499 7T. .13 49.5 8i.6 1'17.2 79.7 ,0068 
.15 49.5 79.7 .13 49., 82.s 117.2 81.3 .0068 
.22 9. 79.7 .21 49., S2.F, 1,17.2 81.3 .01.6 . 
.28 49.9 79.5 .26 49.3 82.6 1.t17.2 81.1 .0131 
.32 b0.2 7Q.1 .31 49.7 82.5 1,17.2 80.8 O154 
.42 ±?.9 768.6 .41 49.2 82.3 1,17.2 . BG 
.52 50.2 77.6 .51 49.2 81.7 1 13.2 79,7 ,o5 
.60 0.4 76.9 .61 49.2 9I.3 1 13.2 79.1 .0298 
.70 bb,.1 75.9 .71 48.4 86.6 I-13.2 7B.-- 034L 
.76 5.2 75.1 .81 48.4 79.8 1"13.2 77.4 .0380 





FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFEREITIAL pRESSURE 	 CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TOTAL.OF 7t3ML.----
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
TEST NUMRER 11 PART 226 TEST DESCRIPTION 	 SPECIMEN (SIN 022) INLET PRESSURE = 1000-----------
PSIA (NOMINAL). 





DIFF. PRESS AVG GROSS TARE 
-----­
- NET 
PRESSURE TEMP FLOW RATE PRIMARY SECONDARY DIFF! ?RE S DIFF.-PRESS -D.IEw-EP9PS 
(PSIA) (DEG. F) (ACFM) ('SIu) (PSID) (PS10) (PSID) (PSID) 
1013.2 79.2 .1426 153.617 153.617 153.617 -0.000 j53.6j7 
1013.2 77.5 .1388 135.941 135.q4 135.941 -0.000 135.941 
1013.2 77.2 ,n343 115.739 115.739 i15.t39 -0.000 i5.739 
1013.2 77.o .6l297 96.169 96.169 96.169 -0.000 "96.69 
1013.2 77.0 .n246 75.314 75.967 75.640 -0.000 75.641 
1013.2 77.3 .0201 98.187 58.,616 58.396 -0.000 58.397 
1017.2 77.9 .0157 43.767 44.009 43.888 -0.000 43.888 
1013.2 78.4 .0128 34.103 34.271 34.187 -0.000 34.187 
1017.5 79.0 .qlo4 26.523 26.6;9 26.576 -0.000 26.576 
1017.2 79.7 .0068 16.454 16.544 16.499 -0.000 16.499 
1017.2 81.3 .0068 16.164 16.315 16.24c -0.000 16.240 
1017.2 8 1.3 .01.16 21.275 27. 49 27.382 -0.000 21.383 
1017.? 81.1 ,o131 35.145 35.4P2 35.283 -0.000 35.284 
1017!2 80.8 .n154 42.552 42.70 42.675 -0.000 42.675 
1017.2 80o4 .0231 57.936 58.290 58.113 -0.000 58.11" 
1013.2 79.7 .0252 76.806 77.229 7.018 -0.000 T7.018 
103.2 79.1 .0298 96.169 96.169 96.169 -0.000 9 
1013.2 78.2 .0341 114.792 114.792 114.792 -0.000 114.792 
1013.2 77.4 .0380 135.941 135.94j 135.941 -0.000 1.5.--1 
1013.2 76.8 .0423 159.299 159.99 159.299 -0.000 l59.299- " 




FLOW RAT F VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CONTAMINATED 
DIFFERENTIAL 
OF SYNTHETIC 
CONDITION - FLOW RTE VERSUS 
PEESSuRE..TTAL-SLJ.3-ma.-
CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
TEST 'IUMER 11 PART ?2G TEST DESCRIPTION SPECIMEN (S/N 022) INLET PKESSURE =1IOO...- . 
PSIA (NOMINAL). 
iEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS NET OIFFE-ENTIALI.RESS 
PRESSURE TEMIOERATURE FLOW RATE 
KG/sQ CM pSIA DES. K ()EG. C DEG. F 
LIT5RS/ 







71.235 1013.2 299.4 26.2 79.2 81.6 ,426 2.883 5.676 j2.514 10.§004 -. 53§1T 
71.235 1013.2 298.4 ?p.3 77.5 74.6 .!388 2.635 5.18? ii440 92t576 .i35.41 
71.235 Jo13.2 298.3 2951 77.2 66.1 .343 2.336 4.599 i0o139 .13T3ift.  
9 
71.235 1o13.2 298.2 2',. 77.0 7.2 .o297 2.019 3.976 8.765 6.7613 -. 6.1§9 
71.23S 1013.2 298.2 -O 77. 0 47.4 .,246 1.674 3!299 7.266 5.3i8l j5.641 
71.235 1013.2 298.3 25.2 77.3 38.7 .02o1 1.365 2!488 5-925 .. 4.,nS -.--.58 297 
71.514 1017.2 298.7 25.5 77.9 
3 0.3 .o157 1.o71 2.10? 4.649 g857 ..... 43-888 
71.235 1013.2 298.9 25.8 78.4 24.5 r128 .866 1.70§ 3.761 2.436 34.187 
71.514 1017.2 299.3 26.1, 79.o 20.0 .0104 .706 1.390 3.065 .8685--_ _ 
71.514 i017.2 299.7 26.5 79.7 13.1 .0068 .464 .914 2.015 1600 16.499 
71.514 1017.4 3oo.5 27.4 81.3 13.0 u068 .458 *903 1.990 1.1418 io.?40 
71.514 1017.2 3oo.5 27.4 81.3 20.4 .0106 .719 1±416 3.121 1.92P2Z .. 383_ 
71.514 1017.2 300.4 27.3 81.1 ?q.2 o131 .890 I.753 3.864 2.4807 35,264 
71.514 1017.2 300.3 27.1 80.8 29.6 .01;4 1.047 2.062 4.545 3.OOOA 42A75 
Ii.514 1oI7,? 300.1 26.9 80.4 38.6 .02n1 1.363 2.684 5.918 - _ 
4 
,58 _ 58 4 -
71.235 1013., 299.6 26.5 79.T 48.3 .)252 1.706 3.35? 7.405 5.4j49 7.01! 
71.235 1013.2 299.3 26.L 79.1 57.1 .0298 2.016 3.970 8.752 6.7613 96.169 
71.235 1013.2 298.8 25.7 78.2 65.6 .0341 2.317 4.563 10.0 
5 9  B.nflT ..... 122 
71.235 1013.2 298.4 25,z 77.4 73.2 .038n Z.56
5 5.,91 11.223 2,576. 135.241 
71.235 1013.2 298.1 24.9 76.8 81.4 .,1423 2.876 5.b63 12.485 114;98 ._59.99 -
71.347 1014.B 299.2 26.0 78.8 
.134 1.9 .7 .7 1.3 DEVIATIONS 
PAGE: 1 
TABLE 35 DATE: 9-10-76 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS-
DMhPUNlTIAL DRESSURL- .TDTAL. - Hal2 8 
TFST NUMBER 11 PART 22H TEST DESCRIPTION OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TESTSPECIMEN (S/h 022) INLET T ESSURF. .... .. 
BETA (NOMINAL). 
FLOwTETER CONDITIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLET Q0N.ITIS. 
FLOWMLTER ONE FLOWNETER TWO 
..AVQ-------AYO-. 
FLOW RATE PRESSURE TEtp FroW RATE PRESSURE TEMP PRESSURE TEMP FLOW RATE 
(ACFM) (PSIA) (DEG. F) (ACFm) (PSIA) (DEG. F) 'PSIA) (DEQEL. LAQrL... 
.53 ?.9 8;.6 .52 48.8 83.7 4jS8 03,..-.~j 
.47 50.1 2.6 .46 49.2 83.7 is.2 83.1 .,o553 




.32 5 0. 82.5 .30 49.7 83.5 4jt.5 83,0 o3t2. 
. 27 50.2 82.3 4259 R3.4 4 7.5 82.9 .3 
.22 bo,6 82.5 .20 so.i 83.5 416.9 83.0 .. ... +5 . 
.14 50.8 82.6 .13 50.3 83.7 4i6.9 83.1 ,.016 9 
.14 50.2 82.9 j3 49.9 A3.9 4i6.9 83.4 .0166 
.22 b0.1 82,7 .21 49.7 83.9 4i6.9 83.3 .­ AM-,fl 
.27 50.2 82.6 25 49.9 83.7 4j6.2 83.1 -. 0312 
.32 b.1 82.1 .31 49.3 R3.5 415.6 82.8 .0378 
.42 49,9 8.9 .41 49.2 83.3 415.6 82.6---- -­ 849 _-_ 
!46 50.1 81.6 .45 49.2 83.9 41s.e 82.3 ,050 





35 CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUSFLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURZ 
 *TOTAL-OF 7AA .... 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
TEST NUMBER 11 PART 22H TEST DESCRIPTION SPECIEN (S/N 022) INLET PRESSURE = 415 PSIA NOMINAL.
 




























418.8 83.1 *n621 3o7.445 307.445 3o7.44
5 
.001 37. 444 
418.2 83.1 .055 3 230.741 230.741 230.741 .000 230,;f1 
418.2 83.1 .0490 186.550 186.50 186.550 .000 186.950 
417.5 83.0 0372 122.788 122.788 122.78 .000 T2.T8s-­
417.5 82.9 .n313 95.958 95.958 95.958 .000 95.958 
416.9 83.0 .n25S 72.442 73.231 72.836 .000 72.836 
416.9 83.1 .0169 43.594 43.894 43.744 .000 43.T43 
416.9 83.4 .nj66 42.841 43.)86 42.964 .000 42.963 
416.9 83.3 .n257 73.064 74.178 73.621 .000 73.621 
416.2 83.1 . 312 95.327 95.327 95.327 .000 .. .. 95.326 
415.6 82.8 .n378 124.682 124.682 124.682 .000 ia4.68a -
415.6 82.6 .0499 190.969 190.969 i90.969 .000 190.960 
415.6 82.3 ,n548 228.216 228,216 228.216 .000 . 28216 
414.3 82.2 .0602 282.SO8 282.0A 282.508 .000 82.s08 
S





FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PREssURE 
NUMRER 11 PART 22H TEST DESCRIPTION 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 
PAGE- 3 
DATE: 9-10-76 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOJ RATE VERS S 
DIFFERENTIAL PIESSURE. TOTAL0 J.-
4OFSYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 





.,RESSURE TEMI:ER4TURE FLOW.RATE ....... 
KG/pQ 0 P§IA DEG. K DEG. C DEG. F 
LITERS/ 







29.447 4182_ 301.6 28.4 83.1 48.9 .0621 1.727 3!401 7.497 i.6155 . 301.444 







































i9.311 41i.9 301.5 28.3 83.0 20.0 .0255 .705 1.382 3,06o .5-1 09 _ _2.3 _ 
29.311 41§.? 361.6 28.4 83.i 13.2 .0169 .466 .910 2.625 ?.O55.... 43.?1 ­
?.3ii 41 .? 3o1.7 2s.6 83.4 13.0 .0166 .459 1.992 ,.o.o4 42.9.3 
i2.311 41§.? 301.7 28.5 83,3 20.2 .0257 .712 1.40? 3.090 % . .g7_ 







































2?,128 .13 391.1 27.9 82.2 47.0 .0602 1.659 3.267 7.20- ?.8§23 a8. 
29.304 416.8 301.5 28.3 p.9 

































































PLaN RAT E VEISJS DIFFEPE' TTAI- PRFSSURE 
TPST -'UM PE?1) PART ?21 TEST DFSCRIPTIoN 






PfFSSUR- TF iP ('E4. F) 
7.7 ,? 4 7.6 . ,t 
7A., ,=I 4$,4 -'.. 
7R-. .71 -. 484, 79,7, 
7'.7 f! 49,9 7-.-
7 *d .49 48.8 70,7 
.?.41) 0.9 .0,; 
74.;l .30 
-9..1 
77,a .26 -9.3 t--4. 
7,%.4 -2 3-------49,3-
-~-. ---
7),6 .14 -. 9,9 1,5 
8 ..3 .14 49.9 24 
Z.b . - 6C..3 - l9U 
A.i .25 49.9 .-1.9 
79.7 .31 /9.9 Si.a 
7d.9 .41 .-. 49.3 - .L 
74.2 .49 49.5 S1. 
77.2 .60 49.2 2 1.9 
79.9 .7o 48.6 .".. 1 
7L.h .81 48.4 75.3 
74.4 .91 47.8 (S.8 
PAE: 1 
DATE- 9-10-76 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
S'ECIMEN (S/N 022) IRLET PRESSURE - 1000 -
PSIA (NOMINAL). 
TEST SPECIMIEN INLET CONDITiONS 
-...Ae-- --- AVG- -
PRESSuRE TEMP FLOW RATE 
('ClS) -. 
1.11.' - 78.6- " .04-- ­
lia --7-t-- --.. -.-&386 -... 
II.... .*7T.g -------- . ... 
1 I.0.776 "-.31.. 
1-h1.a 77-8 .. . ­
1.15.9 78.8,4-­
1-11,- -1-78181 0130 -
-1A1-5.4 .___ 
i5 - - 805- - . 
150 -- 80 . 
S9..B lnl 
115.9 81. 00125 .... 
1-15.9 ..-.-----...... 356 ..... 
I_-5...... ___ _. 
1.15.9 t9.8 -0244. 
1 15.9 79.1 -.0292 
1-14.9--. 7 .4­
1 11.9 ..t.2 0 386 ­
1-11.9 .- 76.6--- -.0431 ­
tag- PAGE 2 
.0- TABLE 36 
DATE: 9-10-76 
FLON RATE VERSUSA t'DIFXRENETAL 0IFFEREITTL ORFSSURE CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FW4 ATE VESUS mrqlmp vrvAY fy in;~ 9 yr
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
TFST LOIWEN 11 P&RT ?21 TEST DESCRIPTION SPECIMEN (S/N 022) INLET PEBSSUE.=1000 
PST (NOMINAL). 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CO,, ITrIr"S 











OIFF.-PRESS ...- DiFF 
NET 
-- PRESS....­
(PSIA) (DFG. F) C CFM) (PSID) (PSTO) (PSID) (PSID) (PSD) 
lo1l.? 78.6 .434 168.453 0P,45n 168.453 -0.000 168.453 
1011.9 78.1 . 38, 143.232 143,3p 143.232 -0.000 143.232 
1011.9 77.8 , 341 11,479 L21.,,74 121.47? -0,000 i2i.480 
1011.9 77.A .031n .Al 1 54.. . 5 64 -O.OO ioa.564 
1011.9 77.8 .'.24p 77.29 77.6 9 77.474 -0.000 77*474 -' 
1011.9 78.0 .1201 6o.449 61.Q D 60.',99 -0.000 60.700 
1015.9 7a.4 *151 41.594 43.7, 43.6e7 -0.000 43.687 
1oll.* 78.8 V13 36.1 3o.1.a 36.126 -0.000 36.127 
1015.9 79.7 .,1 5 27.796 ?7.8'-A 27.826 - .000 27.826 
= 1015.9 .n .71 17.843 17.838 17.84, -0.000 17.840 
101S.9 H1.1 .17 17.781 17.9"P 17.860 -G.OO 17.069 
V 1015.9 1015.9 81.1 81.0 ill 5 , 125 27,622 34.161 27.709 34,343 27.rll 34.252 -o.ooo -0.000 aT;7ji34.252 
I 1015.9 E0.8 .*,156 44.4,,4 44,74 44.322 -0.000 44.323 
L 1015.9 30.3 .02,2 61.t75 61.:8., 61.328 -0.000 61.328 
lOIS.9 79.8 .'?44 77.53U 77.974 77.756 -. 000 77.756 
1015.9 79.1 .',292 99.9.b 99,9 99.196 -0.000 99.096 
1011.9 78.o .0341 121.164 121.164 121.164 -0.000 12i14 -
lol?7. .03bU 143.863 143.863 143.863 .0.0o0 j43.863 
1011.9 76.6 ,0431 170,029 170.029 170.02? -OO00 170029 
lARE 0IFF PRESS =-1.64000E'- + -26 -02' (ACFH) + 2'48070E-O1 (ACF-2 + 0 (ACFM)*3 
TFST 
TABLE 36 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFE.REN4TIAL PRESSURE 
.. .... .. .... 
-,,dIJMFER 11 PART ?21 TEST DESCRIPTION 
TEST SPECIEN INLFT CONDITIONS 
... 
PAGE: 3-07 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FL(ai RATE VERSU!S 
DIFFERENTTALPRESSURE. TOTAL OF 105.2 140 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
SPECIMEN (SIN 022) INLET M SSUEE -!,IOO 0 .-
PSIA (NOMINAL). 
N T IkCER£'ikf 7P1RES 






















DE G.- F--.... --








6N GN2e 2 . ..- KG/'Sn CM 
- KN HH.TIAR-PS-I6R-.---SlFF--S . 
.-­ 2-942- 5.792 12.7.24. ..-. 46 __68 3-
P 
- .618- -5 5 =--I 1.366------ 10------3,Z. 
- -2_315-- -.4,558-.. -­lop:9 A 54C9 lil.ao -
R 043 4.oE3 8.86q = --7.2'Io0...- -- "'-o.54 











































































6,625 ......-- KY__ 
,7 
11.36o |,4-_-4 





"-'7.283 19)13.9 299.3 2 . 7 ... . ..... ... . . . . . .. u . 
.139 2.,j 7 .7 1.2 DEVIATI{ONS 
PAGE: 1 . 
DATE: 9-10-76 
TABLE 37 
FLOH' IAT vEf[S.,S OIFFIEN4TT L PRESSURE CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
TmST IIMPEH 11 PART ?PJ TEST DESCRIPTION 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
SPEOCMEN (S/N 022) INLET PRESSURE.-- 415 
PSIA (NOMINAL). 
FLOW'ETF CON0FITIflNS TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 














4 2 &IAI-. -­
- G- - -AVG- ---TEMP FLOW RATE 
4)E-r-F-)------4Fl44-­
.51- .i 7--.6 .. 49.2 19.,R 73 -'0600.--
-
.41 b..,3 7-1 
-41 49.7 71.9 18.2 ..--.71- - . -w 
.31 b,,3 T- "-s, 
-49.9 ??.. 41-8.2- -- ----.­ 71 
.26 bu.3 7,.7 P75 49.Q 72.? 417.5 71,4 .0310---.. 
.21 49.9 1.,' .2., 49.$ 7z.3 417,5 -71 6---- ----.446- -
,14 +9.9 71-) .14 49.7 7T.5 7-!7w-T18 0166­
.4 '±9,7 71.4 .13 49,3 417.5 
--- 72.. .-­ 01-64-- -
fl b . 71.3 a21 4.-;.-~176- 4 -72-.1-- .0258 
.31 49.7 71.1 .31 49.2 7.9 416.9-. . . -7---. --­ 368­
.41 bt.3 7..9 .41 49.5 7P.7 416.2 7 .. - 9-­
..50 - 50.5 7].j,--
... - 4-.-. 5 415.6-- "--- . . 6 




FL.0" R'TF VEQSl'S n!FFCRE14TI L -R 5SUR T- CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DPENRSENTAT nPR TTAT 1Aln MrlgqEMTF flV 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 




TEST SPE IMFM INLET CO1,;,fTT!
NS 
.'R,t85 ,4P SS 
AVG J 0IFF. RESS tIFF. PRESS ,VG GR SS TARE NET PRE§SURE TEP P FLl'1,ATF Pqil.,l,AY SECO AY DIFF. PRE5 OIFF. PRESS- --DIFF--PRESS-­- S 

(PSIA) (DEG. F) (C--) (pSI ) (PSI.)) (PSI.) (PSID) (PSID)
 
4.9*b 71.3 .,. ?90.81, 29' , qt) 290.1' .000 290.809 
418.2 71.3 . 493 ia.'a3 192.It3 192.713 .000 192.712 
418.2 71.3 . 371 124,673 *P4.,78 124,678 .000 124.678 
417.5 71.4 • 31 96.51D 90,.'5 96.515 0 96.57 
417.5 71.o . 246 7 .665 71.-16 71, 91 .000 71.090 
417.5 71.8 . 1,6 43.761 43.91, 43.836 000 43.836
 
41T. 72.1 164 43.355 43.5t,4 43.459 "0.000 43.459
 
417.5 72.1 2 R 79.159 75.9',6 75.553 .000 75.552 
416.9 72.) lu.31? 10)312 .000 100.312
. 31. flu 2 

416.9 72. 3,, 1?3.412 123.41? 123.412 .000 123.4i2
 
416.2 71.8 . 49; 193..2' 193. '9 193. 12 .000 193.029 
415.6 71.7 .06 4 3 ?.835 3,2.837 302.835 .000 302.834 





KG/SQ O[- pS14 


















. Z' :I 

FLO VE tsrs QIFFVENETIAL PRESSURE 
T"ST .UME 11 OART RPJ TEST DESCRIPTIOd 
TPST SPECWL'b INL-T CC-JnITIONS 
TE'.,FR TURE 	 FLO' KATE 
GM_? 	 LtT'hsri.G. K -Fro. C DEG. F.- .T-N -F SCFt 
295,. 21.0 71j3 44.4 .. 1B 
295,' a] .8 71.1 3Q. 6 -.493 - i.39-
295. 2i.9 71.4 24.9 .-. 3j.. .878 
?95.1 22. 71.; 19.7 -..24, .697 
29S.3 li. .v. -?.'6- .7v-
295. 22., 72.1 I,.1 ._16A .464 
295.4 22.t 7.2,1 2'..?. 415,13,M 
295.4 222.. 12-..'- -- 25,4- 11---- EAS 
295.4 22. 7.., 20.4 .,36L lr39 
295.3 Z2.1 71.3 39-3 ... 49e 1.388 
295.2 22.1 71_-7- 4A.. -iL. 	
--
295.2 	 P?.! 71.7
 




CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
.PAGE-- 39-10-76. . . ..
 
SPECIMEN (S/N 022) INLBT PRESSURE - 415PSIA (NOMINAL). 






3.362 -7.4-2 - --. 04459 - -90.§09 --
a.753 r 
1.72? 3.812 6.7856 - 96.5-14-
1.37Z 3-A24 . 49984 .--- fl1-.g4-­
.392,---R.3- ' n89 3qq 
913 2.'13 - -53- 0 5--... 4.S9'­
1-.436 -3 -79------50118 75,2.­
-76 ---- ',SS -2.0526__ 0041­
2-45 4..09_.... - ,LZA7. _-...A --­






FLOW LIAT; VLSUS DIFFFHEjiT1,L PRCSSURE CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
PRESSURE. DATA ACQUIRED IN THE NORMAL FLOW DIRECTION 
(SIN SIDE UPSTREAM) AFTER THE ADDITION OF 5.2 MG OFTr T -,,UMPFR12_ PA1T 2A IET DFSCRTPTION SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT AND AFTER 2 HIGH PRESSURE 
2(10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) ON IMPACT CYCLES. TEST 
SPECIMEN (S/N 028) INLET PRESSURE = 1000 PSIA OHOMINAL)Li 
FlTOETrTER ON""I 	 TSIOMT 
Ecow RATE PitsstU8 ' TrIP~p FLOO RATE P,t-ssUl TF ' 	 RjSU-t TEMP FLOW ATE 
(ACMy (P*..A) (DE6±- F) LzE). (P'SIAI (DEG. F) 	 (PQ a ADEG.F.l. 4 " / 
847.9 	 47.6 o9.6 I11,9 . 6- . . -2.. i 
.6 u,4 .3 48.5 68.9 1,11.9 _ 
f7 bP 46.7 bS,4 1 11,9 .7 S 3. I, 7 6---,---.71 

.58 nld.2 63.'- 0os4.1 '8.l 1 11.9..6. .. aft .
 I ­
.49 ..6 6;' - .~u49.7 1S11.,9 65.5 .9246
 
.4?10 - ..Q q33 6..1 .1 n8
9. 5 11.9S. 
.30 * 6Y9 . .9..? 49.Q 63.5 1-11.9. . 66. - - -, - -. 
.26 	 64.3 6 49.9 68.7 I011.9 . 64.r. JOL J 
$',0 ., 
_l I66....21 	 s".2 .1 9.9 r9.3 1UII.9----- . ­
.14 6.8 . .11 69.4 1 .- 9........... 
.14 .., , 14_ 49.9 70.", 1,,11.9 _.8 3 __ _ _ _ _ ' _I 
9

.26 bi;.4 --	 i 4.... 9 09.. - 111 -~6B.4..... 412!.. 
.40 b6.4 	 b5'1 -- - 49.9 69.4 .. 11 0.7.9.- .673 .A 1 L F 
.49 bI;.4 SA3------9D 4.9.5 59.1 1lijot. 9 -6...22 
.58 9.9 63.7 -60 48.5 5P.6 1007.9 66 4 1....fD .. [I 
.67 "9.7 -	 52.7 .,7.1 .. .3 7,8 .......-- 65, --- - 35'
 
.75 '9,7 6.8L 47.8 7.1 107.9 64.6- -------- oaT _ 
.87 1$ .91 47.4 o6.4 1907.9- .. 63A_ _9_ 
... . . .... . . . . . . . . ... .. 	 . 
PAGE: 2 ... 
DATE: 9-15-76TABLE 38 
FLOV, 2"rT. V DIFFEXF -'Ti4L,PRESSURE CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFRENTIAi-
PRESSURE. DATA ACQUIRED I THE NallAT.fl.tQflt..2, 
(S/N SIDE UPSTREAM) AFTER THE ADDITION OF 5.2 MG OF 
T,'.T lJ,,Pc, 12 P 4tT ?8F TEST DESCRIPTION SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT AND AFTER 2 RID PRESSURE..... 
(10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. TEST 
SPECIMEN (S/N 028) INLET PRESSURE = 000 PSIA (NOMINAL).jTLST SPELENEI4T.,LT Cjol'.'InT S 
AIs3 AVG DIFF. Rit.SS VIFF. PRSS AVG bRUSS TARE-------- RE SS FLOW PQRI i,., SFCC DIFF_. PRESS 

(PSIA) (lieG, F) (ACFPI) 0511) WPSZO) (P56iO) (PSID) (PSID)
 
RRESSUNE£ !EHP RATE y OARY VIFF. PRESS . -D-IEEL - ­
1011.9 
 6.3 . 362 13394) t33. 41 133."41 -J.000 133.92 
aoll,9 -'5.7 3-3411p.%77 114.477 
-,0 1,7 
1011.9 '5.6 ,699,4,, 94,oQ 94.169 .. OO 947 
102.9 o7.28 76,4 93 76.39u -0.000 76.3 0 
10119 7,5 47 9,17 'S.5 . -5,240066.4 
1Q1.9 (6,2 .4,f2, 2. 42. '7 42.1,)S .0.0o 
1011.y 6.. .4,415
I~t 33,4, 30,64; .00 34-.491
 
... ... .. . ..
 ... ..
1011.9 "5.9 -'I' 6.343 ?c..3'n 26,378 "Q.0O 26.379 
1007.y 7i.. . 9 1 ,4'b . 1 16.491 '-00Do 
1011.9 hc. .'9 I.339 .1 3 16,37b "0O 16.376 
1011.9 ,;6.2 .1 2'.,'.3 21. 17; -8.169 --. - 086-10 
l0ll.9 "e. I . ie7 33.953 34.i,.fl 34. 57 
lol tS10 16 7.C? . 5 111,949 .,7 42,.olu0060... . 4 .1 
1007.9 "70 7Ab $;1. 23 ..q. -6­58. -0.006 
1007.9 ~ 6, * 245 753.Bm 75.415 -0.001 75.416 
1007.V r5.1 ,?do 7 99,225 92,75 '.000 ------- 92,276 
1007.9 I"S.;' . 335 111 " i11i."6 lll.d46 .0.000 111.846 
1007.9 . .376 21.9,63 129,' o 8 129,a "30ODoo 129..38 
1007.9 o3.q ,4t 15 351. .*,' 10.5355 ,O.0 150,356 
!ApE 0IFF. 'WFsS = "1.6460o1E-O4 -1.2593.&.,?J (ACF.) + 2,4807UE-01 (ACFA)**2 . 6"-zXPM)Fr 1--[ 
-------------------------------------------------------.' - , 




FLOA X,T Vj., S5 HIFFERRNTI ,L PRCSSURE CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLIW RATE VERSUS DIFERENTIAL I 
t 
TLST IjaE, 1? !-IT ?&F TEST OCSCRIPTION 
PRESSURE. DATAACQIIhEfllS NO L( MAL 'LflThT I 
(SIN SIDE UPSTREAM) AFTER THE ADDITION OF 5.2 M OF 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ANDIAFTERL2-GC VR~m 





TFT_ r;l~qILT(0rIIN SPECIMEN (SIN 028) INLET 298EDSSIJR..E00SItAnNA) 
.................. 
PRESSURE !Er ERT8REh ... .R-TE 
ILiT',/ GM2 G'aE - SSo CM I 
KGSQ CM PSIA DEC, IK ..E " LEG, F -IN C F, $CFN K(,/H$ LBS/HR DXFFHEENTLM.'. -
71.144 't2I.y .92.7 19.4 67.1 'Z.3 ,*', 2,9t.7 5.724 12.670 10.A59..... S §. I 
71..144 ilul. 292.2 19.1 §6,3 7".... R648 5.d1 11.496 .. l70-- 13M?. j 
71.144 1'1i. ?P91,9 18.7 ' V'.7 334 ,.321 4.5 70 1o.J74 . 97,fo0.. - i2.±7. +11 
71.144 .9 .F 1bb b 7. t e .,14 306b 8.742 6.6aoI 
71.144 1-110~ 291,f 65',5 4,.4 ?24- 1.71'- 3.36? 7,422 .5.37o7 7-16'.290_j 
71.144 111.v 291,v IT7-, 6l5, .j-1. 1.372 21 , 5956 4.,.9L... 58.244 
71.144 2",92.e,Z 1% e ",s ,*5is 1.0t3 .5559 . . 5­
71.144 1T,11.y 2192.3 19d66A - -' . I? .88i 1173 t4426 2.4249 3.9 
71!144 1 1P-' h.6.9 c 4 ." ,? .749 i!39T 3. upo. 1,9546.,. ... Ai79'­
70.865 1..07. 29pq L4.6 67." ti.h * .69 .477 939 2.:69 1.J5S i6,9­
71144 I1:±P 93.3 . 6.3 J.4 . .14 .474 93t 2tp 59  - j.51 L ..... AOT6 lot 
71.1 44t i3,3 PH, .;",2 •1. L .748 1t73 3 -.?_8. .- .. . I 
71!1 4 .4 lltv 293.aZ. . ...,I -4.8 * 11 .875 1_172 - 3.2797 - ,-3... 5_4 
70.865 J7 , 19.. 67,3 199 i.3 
7 3 2±?O3 5.959 . ... A 7l....,&aaJ 
70.865 i07. '., i'.3 o6,7 4'4:. * - 1.694 333 . 7,352 _ 5,-302- 7 16__, 
70.865 1.;07.V 29?.1 19. 0b.1 ,- ?1" 1.976 3.b94 5.586 6.87 2__ 
70.865 1 074,i. S . .W 45i~M 
70.865 lu07,9 Zq] .3 1-. 04.b 7q, ,371 2.607 5.13 11.318 9.1 --M.1z 8 
70.86b 1b07.1 "q .,c. 17.7 693.* '.P,)42 2.973 5.654 12,99T 10.5711-5 1'i. 
71.046 o01.6 ;'g9?.j ig. - 66.5 - - -­
.127 1t' *, 1.1 DEVIATIONS 
- PAGE: 1 
A 
T.ST U.VIEH. 12 
... 
TABLE 39 
FI0'q RAT, V,,LVS ,IFFEF0CITI L PRESSURE 
-
POT 2tG TEST DESCRIPTION 
. .. 
CONTAMINATED CONYTION - fOW R-AT VERSUS DIff ENTIAL 
PRESSURE. DATA ACQUIRED IN THE NORMAL FLOW DIRECTION
,<S......A..ER.7iW DDITION OF .2 MG 01 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ANDAFTER 2 HIGH PRESSURE_(10000,
PSIA NOIAt) -2 lMfrA C'C . TEST ECI N S 028) 
INLET PRESSURE - 415 JSIA(NOMINAL). 
FLOW RATE pli-bbUR - T 11P FLOW R,TE PrkSSUR T,,:i p 
tnstk 
"RSURREHLRA .EE4P--FTh TYG­
(AcFMH, W3. 7) (O.CFti) (fS., ) ("o6. r) lSIA) IDES, .. -
.07-.7 .49.0 42)14.3 .7l------O.#... 
.A0 7 e .49 'f9i9 72,1 j13.7 li,3 .. 090 
!:30 7 7 .3 ,.1. 413.7 71.4 . ,0369--, 
.26 fV.7 i .7 .26 "., 2.R 413, 7 . .. -. 0ii. 
!21 -..P 2 49.9 '%13 7.-----.o4!..­
.14 DL.2 7 14 .19 :9.9 413.U. i 
,14 9.9 7.1 .14 49.s TP,6 413.:l . .. 
.21 Dy.1 71, , .21 49.7 72.6 412.4 71.6. ,026­
.26 n .± ." , 429.7 7,,,4 412,4 .71.6 .. 
.31 .o4 7 * .31 49,9 12,3 11.7 71.!...-. 374 
140 n".' 7. .3 .4 9.5 72,? 411,1. .. 7i., ...-­
.I 
.49lZ .. 9.1 1.9 43.4 . .f....... .......... .4 
4'" IUL.
 
- ..--- -.------ -K 
PAGE: 2 -I 
DATE: 9-15-76 
TABLE 39 
"LU," RT% VCkSUS OIFFEIE),TII PRESSURE CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
PRESSURE. DATA ACQUIRE INRTUD1OMoLilDIETION...J 
T:.t'r U..t- i P:.RT ?6C T EjT D SCRIPTEON 
(S/N SIDE UPSTREAM) AFTER THE ADDITION OF 5.2 MG OF 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT AD AFTER, 2iG._ SS ULQ QO.. 
PSIA NOMINAL) GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. TEST SPECIIEN (S/N 028)1 
TtST SPE.( I E. INLE1 Ck 1 SINLET PRESSURE 415 TSTA (NOMINAL)-.-.... ... .--
AVG AV DIFF. rFSS OIFF. AR':SS AVG GROSS TARE NET' 
PRESSUE !EP FL'P ,TT PP$1 N.,H SEc'h CARY DIFF! P.EEsS 1FF. PRESS .. DLEE; P-E-S ­
(PSIA) (OLO F) (>") (psfD) (Ps,)) (PSID) (PSID) (PSID) 
4!1!q 6,,3 b9.46r "9,.',6 259.460 .0O 059.465 
,
413.d 11!3 . 174.24 74., 174.24 .000 -1O4.29
 
413.7 1.4 . 3,9 )j°39= 69475- 114.266 cOOn 65 .--
4131.. 11. 1. .. 90.32U .0O0 01 
413.. . 1, 16.]47 .0o 6-;i49.-.....I569 56."', 
413!n fI!7 I DO 4 .9611 41. 99 *000 
1"1 4,,.71 4.60'h o00O 40.607 
412.4 ?].q t26M39 69.759 69.b78 *000 6.7 
t12.4 1)149.42?9 q .425 89.534. *00o 9*3 
tII11.4 * 3t4 117.4p?! 117.422 .00a 117.422 
411.1 11.2 -*13917.8 7,,15.7.0)
 
41o.* 12, .,6 0 ?-9.71 2-9,7., 259.?1 .000 P59,781
 
IAtj OIFF. r4-:, = -3,400iE-J5 + -4.4.'OAE-,'4 (ACF',,) + L51.933E-nl (CF, )*.*2 + 3 (ACaM)*' --
S~I 
.. .. .. .. .­. 1
 
S- I, 
. .. . ...-..... .
 
Ik CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VEUS-DLUERNl..PRESSURE. DATA ACQUIRED IN THE FORMAL FLOW DIRECTION ,. 
T'6 l U ,C5 I? , -'T IElST DESCRXPTJO. (SIN SIDE UPSTREAM ) AFTER THE ADDITION 0-5.9-_Q-F---.... 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT AND AFTER 2 HIIGC{RESSURE (10,000 
PSIA NIOMi NAL) GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. TEST SPECIMEN tSIN 028., 
TFtT SPECI'0Er I"tIFT ,ITIOlb INEET PBRESSURE - 415 PSIA NET bIFFERENTZA RE, 
PRESSURE z.TEFLOW R4,TJE 
LIT'-S/ 0?a Ohl KG/SQ CM 
KG/SO CM 
2 9 .1 2 8 
P$, 
4 1 + , 
u:,". 




7 1 , 4 
Il cFC Nm 




7 .3 5 4 
DIFEEETIAL.-
18 ,a 2 2 . , 
5p 
5_-4 _. 
29.083 1 29F, 1. 7,3 .$ . 4? 1.375 ?.7,%7 5.967 i2.25u? . 174.239 
29.063 413.' 19b.L 21.9 71,4 ~ .*3A, 1.06S 2-31 4,492 q.u37 I 3 
29.037 415. i.9 71,. ,311 7.81771 3.(79 6.35nL 90:319 
2?.031 41. ,M "611 71.' I.1% 3 .692 I5_ j.,05 4.5.. -4 
29.03 1?.1 25." 11,7 17.4 . 14A .47? 2 .A47  2.895__ 45 9 9 
29.037 296', R?. 71.$1 $A * 48.2 2"'31 2.8550. .­ 4.!­
28992 418.4 "05,3 7. .2 20 .71S 140q 3.154 4.891@.........817. ...... 
28.992 41,2,.1 9. 71., J~' .1162 1.L9b 3,4 6A22A4 -
28. 946n 41* SN1?.4V 1.045  2.v5 4.537 8.2556_42 
2.0+1 71.2 4-4 1.6 592uu I ,0017.2 
28.655 41. ?294.' 23.' 1 73IAl 329 .5 t? 
,,29-911 412.j 293." ?1.9 ?1,. [ 
.061. , ,. ,,. lo 
TABLE 
FLOW RATE VERSUS 




40 CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. 
QIFFERENTIL PRESSURE DATA ACQUIRED IN THE NORMALFLOW DIRECTION (S/N SIDE UP-
STREAM) AFTER THE ADDITION OF 5.2 MG OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT 
AND AFTER 10 RIH PRESSURE (10,C00 PSIA NOMINAL) ON2 IMPACT 
TEST DESCIPTIONCycLEs. TEST SPECIMEN (S/N 028) INLET PRESSURE= 1000 PSIA 
(NOMINAL). 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET cONDITIONS 






























1O.1 55.2 .81 48.3 60,8 1"07.9 58.0 .0382 














































114 ZU.4 58.6 .1? 5o!2 62.7 lool.9 6o.§ .0067 





























57.5 .60 48.9 62.5 1007.9 60.0 .0290 
.67 29 56±8 .71 48.5 61.9 1007.9 59.3 .9037 
.76 SV 56!1 .81 48.3 61!3 1007.9 5§.7 .0382 




TABLE 40 CONTAMINATED 	 CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 	DATA ACQUIRED IN THE NORMAL FLW DIRECTION (S/N SIDE UP-
STREAM) AFTER THE ADDITION OF 5.2 MGOF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT 
AND AFTER 10 HIGH PRESSURE (10,000 PSIT NOMINAL) 0N2 IMPACT 
TEbT NUMBER Ua PART 281 TEST DESCRIPTIONYCiES. TEST SPECIMEN (S/N 028) INLET PRESSURE = 1000 PSIA 
(NOMINAL). 

























loo .9 . .0427 119.044 119.044 119.044 O0.000 
1007.? 58.0 .0382 104.506 104.506 104.50 0.000 104.50 
loo7.2 b7.7 ,0335 88.200 88.704 88.452 "0.000 88.452 
1007. 9 b7.7 .02?5 74.543 74.798 74.670 -0.000 74.670 
100?! b. 0 ,o26 59.232 59.6 7 59.422 .0.000 59.430 
b8.5 .0128 44.863 45.089 44.?76 -0.000 44.976 
1007.9 b. 0it7 31.1T2 31.283 31.429 -0.000 31.228 
1007.? 69.3 .0125 29.719 25.756 25.T3§ -0.000 25.738 
1o7.9 S9.8 .0101 19.686 19.665 1?.675 -0.000 19.676 
60T.6 .oo67 12.02§ 12.040 12.034 -0.000 12.d34 
1007.Y 91.9 O0O6T 11.912 12.040 11.976 -0.000 i1.976 
1oo?!? §2-0 *OlO 20.266 20.412 20.339 "0.000 20.339 
1007.9 62.0 .Ol2 24.84? 2 .009 24.922 O0000 24.929 
lOO!? 1.8 .01 0 31.984 32.147 32.0§§ "0000 32.o66 
1007.9 61.3 *01?8 44.863 44.773 44.81§ -0.000 44.81§ 
1001.9 60.6 .0246 58.980 58.995 58.988 *0.OO6 58.988 
1007.9 60.0 .0290 73.038 72.901 72.970 -0.000 72,970 
1007.9 b93 .0337 89.076 89.020 89.048 -0.000 89.048 
1007,9 58T .03q2 1o4,190 104.190 104.190 -0.000 1O4.190 
1007. b79 .0435 122.837 122.837 122,837 .0,000 122,837 
E
jAR DIPF. PRESS -1.6±00E.04 * -1.2690E-o2 ACEN) + 2.48070E-01 CACFM,**2 * 0 (ACF**3 ... 
PAGE:3 
DATE; 9-15-76 
TABLE 40 CONTAMIATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL, PRESSURE DATA ACQUIRED IN THE NORMAL FLOW DIRECTION (S/N SIDE Up-
STREAM) AFTER THlE ADDITION 0? 5.2 MG OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANTAND AFTER 10 HIGH PRESSURE (10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) GN2 IMPACT TEST NUMBER 12 PART 2I TEST DESCRIPTIONcyCLS. TEST SPECIEN (S/N 028) INLET PRESSURE = 1000 PSIA 
(NOMINAL).
 





LITERS/ qN8 ON2 KO/SQ'dM
 
T0. 'OUT-, 288.0 14.2 57.T 84.T__ .042T 2,992 5.139E__ 1990. 8,3696..I...904
 
8 5
70... O? s 2P7.6 14.4 58, O 75.8_ 0382 2.677 5.271. 11!§20 Z 10._._45
. 5 

4.3 57.7 66.6 2.352 10.211 

7085 1oo!. 287.5 14,3 57.7 58.6 .02?5 2.o68 4±0TJ 8.979 5.24?? 74
 
70* 86  

010 9. j0-§ .o335 4.632 8845
 
1007!, 287,6 14.5 58.0 48.9 .0246 I.727 3.400 T.496 4.1783 59-.40
 
70,865 t0!, ?87.9 14.! 56,5 3?.3 .0198 1.387 2fl?9 6.019 3.1622 4.76
 
T0±6 100714 ?88.1 14.? 58.9 29.2 .0147 1.032 2.034 4.480 ??;?S5 31.j8 
7g*86 10!. 248.3 15.? 59.3 24.8 .0125 .374 72 ~ ~o? 
70,885 30!d 288.6 15.4 59.8 200 .0101 To70 .39§ 3.oT2 1.3833§ 9676
 
70.§P5 luo!. 287,1 15.9 60.6 13.2 .0067 466.?! ?22 *§461 12.!34
 
7098 55  I014! 289.8 16.6 61.9 13.2 .007 .465 .91 2.017 .420.
 
798 ;?07p. 289.8 16.7 2.0. 0 .0104 722 4.334 3. _..
 
70.§ 10o4 289.8 16.6 62.0 24.1 .0122 *849 7 3.§§ 1 T2! 
70.8 _ _29.7o S43 16.3pg? IM §1.8 29.65 o,5o 1.046 2!061 
79,6 1o.Y 16.3 61,3 ??!0 .018 
 1.377 2.1 577 3.1510 44,118.
 
,
79.86b IO. t 288.7 15.S 60.0 57.3 .0290 2*o23 3±?t9 8.783 5-1303 
79.865 1007. 288.3 15.2 59.3 66.8 .0337 2.358 4.643 101236 6.2607 89.048
 
70.865 1007! 288.0 14.§ 75.7 .082 2.673 5.263 1140 7.3253
 




.00  7 71.3 DEVIATIoNS
 
FLOWN 4IER ONE 

OW RATE PRcbURL 


























FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFEHENTIAL PRESSURE 
TEST NUM8Ef 12 PART 2 8J lEST DESCRIPTION 
FLO WvIETER CONDITIONS 

FLO*ETER TWO 
TEWp FLOW RATE PRESSURE TEMP 
(UEG. F) (ACFM) (P514A) CUEG. F)
69.i 6j 493 69.8 
6071 -50 49.9 69.9 

)t2 -40 *9.9 790.3 

69.4 .31 49.9 1.2 

69-7 .25 49.5 7n.4 

69.'0 	 .20 49.9 70.6 
70,3 	 49.9 7oi.8 
7c.7 	 .13 49.5 71.2 

.21 49.3 71.2 
7.6 	 .25 49.9 71.2 

.31 49.5 71.3 

7a0.4 .41 49.5 71.4 

70!3 .50 49.2 71.3 

744 	 .60 49.3 
PAGE, I 
DATE- 9-15-76 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE,

" 
DATA ACQUIRED IN THE NORMAL FLOW DIRECTION (S/N SIDE UPSTREA )
AFTER THE ADDITION OF 5.2 MG OF SYNTHEIC CONTAMINANT AND 
AFTER 10 HIGH PRESSUE (10,000 PM NOMINAL) GN2 IMPACTCYCLES. TEST SPEOCMEN (S/N 028) INLET PRESSURE. 415 PSIA 
(NOMINAL).
 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITiONS
 
AVG AVG 










4135T. 	 o~. 




413.5 70.9 .0309 
412.9 7o.9.01
 
412.9 70.9 .4L 
412.2 70.8 0601 




TABLE 41 CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIEFERENTIAL PRESSIIRE 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATA ACQUIRED IN TIHE SIDE UPSTDFR.)NORMAL FLOW DIRECTION (S/N 
AFTER THE ADDITION Or 5.2 MG OF-SYNTETIC CONTAMINAT AND 
TE5T NUMNBER 1 PART 28J TEST DESCRIPTION AFTER 10 HIGH PRESSURE (10,000 PSTA NOMINAL) GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. TEST SPEOCIHN (SN 028) INLET PRESSURE - 415.PSIA (NOMINAL).
 
NEN INLET CONDITIONS 


















uIFF. PRESS DIFF. PRESS 
(P520) 
414!S .. . 5 .171B 266.831 266.d31 266.831 .001 § .. 
414.a 695 .06u6 185.393 185.393 185.393 "000 185.392 
413!! o9.6 .148i7 129.838 129.038 129"83Y -00 129.83 
413!b 89.8 .q374 b9.505 89"435 89.471 *000 89.469 -­
'0!0 -03D 7 68.853 69.,33 69.(43 -000 &9.042 
413± 1012 -02bl) 51.668 52.188 51.92 "000 ;1.9it 
403, .5 .0165 30.998 31,,72 31,u35 -0.000 3134-­
tio3Dr0.9 .,,183 30.650 3j*399 30.774 -0.000 30.774 
1,2 1 S0.952 798 53.135 52.966 .000 52!966 -­
i13.5 /U.9 .0309 69.103 69.549 69.32b .000 69.a3S - - -
412.9 (0.9 .q371 88.755 89.]19 88.937 *000 88.93W 
i12.9 Io.9 .u491 132.995 132.995 132.99b .000 132.994 
412.2 ?/0.8 .0601 186.024 186.o24 186.u24 .000 186.623 -
(l.b0.8 .,,725 266.831 26 .831 266.831 .001 266.830 




TABLE 41 CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTI L PRESSUHE DATA ACQUIRED IN THE NORMAL FLOW DIRECTION (S/N SIDE UPSTRE8,) 
AFTER THE ADDITION OF 5.2 NO OFSYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT-AND 




TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDIIONS NET OIFFERENTIAL PRES 
PRESSPRE IEAPER4TuRE FLOW RATE 

























22!11? 4142e 294,, 20.8 695 48.4 , 6 u 6 1.708 3.464 7.415 13.0344 185.392 
z2o *14!? Z94,1 2f).9 69,6 30. .,487 1.371 zdou 5.E 
22.4 413 294.2 21.0 69.8 29.8 .374 1.053 2.uT 4.571 §.29o3 09,469 
29.OT 418, o 294.3 21.1 7o.0 ?4.5 .U30J ,864 W.TO5 3.751 t.§54i 69042 
22?014 14! 294.4 pl~e 70.2 19.9 ..25o .702 1.84 3.0
46 @ 53527 
22.OT 14? 294.5 21.4 ?0.5 13.1 .*,a5 .463 .ol2 011 2.1819 31.03± 
22.o9? i3.D 294.8 21.0 ?0.9 13.j 0163 .457 !?O 1.986 2.1636 30.? -
22.0! ±14? 294.8 21.4 ?0.9 20.0 .0251 .7D§ J 38 3.063 3.2?9 .. . 966 
29.074 fl4.? 294.8 21. ?0.9 24.5 J39 866 1.?O0 3.761 t.§ 7 0 69.325 
29.02 412,V 294.8 21?. 70.9 29.4 .o371 1.039 2.04 4.S1o §.2528 88.236 
??!02 294.8 2i.0 70.9 39. !q49 1 1.377 2zfl 5.979 23.502_3 
28t982 412.e 294.7 21.0 70. 8 47.7 .06,1 1.684 3.31 7.310 i.077 1@§S123 -
28.937 411.0 294.7 21.0 70,8 57.4 ,,7b 2.028 3!99e 8.801 18.7600 a266.30 
2? 68 .13. 294.86?1.3 70.4 





flb7 NLJUiE i 12 
TABLE 
FLUW RATF VLIbUb 
PANT aL5T 
42 CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENT.AL PRESSURW. 
OIFFEhLTIAL PRESSUHE DATA ACQUIRED IN THE NORMAL FLOW DIRECTION (S/N SIDE UPSTREAM, 
AFTER THE ADDITION OF. 10.2 MGOF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT AND AFTER 
IEST .I 20 HIGH PRESSURE (10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. 
DES3GAIPT. ONTEST SPECIMEN (S/N 028) INLET PRESSURE = 1000 PSTA (NOMINAL). 
tLOv.,IETER 
. . .. . , 
CONDITIONS 
... . .. . .. . . ... ..... 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET 
. . 
CONDITIONS 




.LOWl .lEh UlNE 
PRsSURe T'Mp
CuE F) 
FLUW RArE (ACN) 
FLU.'HEltR T,1 
t,,S URc 























.69 6112.) .7t, 46.5 b7.6 1o11.9 65.4 .033 -
'W! 6b.1 .606. 4o. o7.c 1i1.4 65.2 10291 



























































































t0 3 66 





ksbT , UiL 1 
TABLE 
PLOW RATE V.SUb 
FIT 2%lL 
42 CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. 
D±IFlENTfAL PRLSSUHE DATA ACQUIRED IN THE NORMAL FLOW DIRECTION (S/N SIDE UPSTREAM 
AFTER THE ADDITION OF 10.2 MG OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT AND AFTER 
20 HIGH PRESSURE (10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. 
rcsr DESCUIPTIOrtEST SPECIMEN (S/N 028) INLET PIESSURE = 1000 PST (NOMINAL). 































iOii.v b,0b ]33.056 x33.ud8 133.bOa -0.00013.8 
1iJ110t -D.4 .03 9 1,,9.660 1 ,.oo 1u.e0.00019.6 
1o1I.v 5.,2 ..291 13.44t db,9j3 86.b[o -0.000 86.677 
10±1. .G .024b o6.66d O7.JU2 ob.o4e -0.000 66.842 














































10l1L. 09.3 -i-e 2°5.4T 5,74e .590.O 255035 
ioii.9 - 69.i *1' 32.659 e.3833 32.146 -o.O00 32.746 
























10o7.9 (6., .0386 134.952 134.952 134.952 -0.000 134.952 
... 4 i.,435 164.2b 164.j6-8 164.uZ -0.00 M 164.0... 
- -. RL? 01FF. PdISSS = 1.6400Q&-04 4 -1.26930r-10 (ACEI4. + 2.48070E-01 (A9FM).*,*2 0 (ACFN)*3 
PAGE: 3 
DATE: 9-20-76 
TABLE 42 CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLO RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. 
FLfUVIHATE VRSUS DIFFCENTIAL PRESSURE DATA ACQUIRED IN THE NORMAL FLOW DIRECTION (SIN SIDE UPSTREAM)" 
AFTER THE ADDITION OF 10.2 MGOF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT AN&AFTzR 
20 HIGH PRESSURE (10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) GN IMPACT CYCLES. 
T'6T jim8EK 12 PART ?8L TEST OESCRIPTIOTEST SPECIMEN (S/N 028) INLET PRESSIRE - 21000 PSIA (NOMINAL). 
Tn:T SPECIltN INLET CONOII IUNS 	 NET.DIrFFEREN!IAL-IPRLSS. 
-P****.U g_ - .E,,oERATUHE 	 FLOW RATE 
-O
UC LLTENS/ GrJ GN2 KG/SQ CMH1
 
KGS ~M ~ L)..b uj. C 0)E21 F. .u4" ACFY kQ/H DIFFERENTIAL- PtS"D
 
7111t lull!? 292t* 19., b7.3 84., ±0429 2.967 b.841 12 87d 1I768 158,271
 
05.8
71.,t l01I: 22.u IsS 7s.5 .384 2.667 5.25 a'!579 ±3??2
 
6 8
71.144_ ji-l 29111 16. b5.4 66.b od339 a.352 4, 34 1IQ! 7,10 9 .. 
9
lul-jS1 1.b t.S.2 57.2 *-i2x 2.UI9 8.765 6.0 40_. 86.b77 
Au-- i01i± 291in 6, 8.3 -0246 lOU7 7.411±~? 
,4±4±? 141 .-	 291!? 18. 05.3 39.1 !0199 1.38u ?I b988 3.411o_ 48.516 
29 54  
71lj loll. 2.0 18.0 b5.9 29.9 .u15i l.o E.±T! 4.5TT 2.Z962 32."y
 
71.i! % iu1i. 292,4 19.3 b6.7 24gb .0126 875 4.±2 31?588 25 01
 
71,14 !v1 49e.9 19.1 b7.5 RO.. .0104 .717 '1 31 ;,3 1
 
71.144 'lp 293.9 2(..d t9.4 13.4 -0b .469 .2.oJTu3 	 .7668 116 
71.144 ioii. 2 9 4 .L. 211.4 09.4 4 1 .D O0105 .12.3 1.-2 3.08§ 1436 -- 19.110 
71.14 lu11. 293.9 2oJ b9.3 25.e .0129 *892 1,?5 3.§7u 1.?953 25.535
 
T2.1 2938 2'0.° ?9g. a9.9 *0153 i.u55 2u71 4.579 312o46
 
7.14* 	 101P7 293. 2o. b8.6 39± .0199 j.376 2,T!0 5.972 3.3aO7 48,08
 
8
7i.i" Ul1±-. 293.1 19.v 67.9 6.1 .0240 1.69d 3±T4J 7.j7) 4,6 4U 66. 2a
 
71±44 Lull.? 292.8 19 .0 b7.3 57t 029: 2-0?5 3.±o 8.9 8.1
 
6 68
 71114u 	 292.5 19.j o6.8 b6.3 .033q 2.340 4.o! I0109 
7O±ob ioof" 292!1 jb. 9 0 6 !U 75.5 .034o 2.608 b.&5J 9±§88
 
8 8
7I.86s 1oQ,±: 2L)1? 1 t. o5.4 35±I u43 3!OO6 %* 2 u 1U51 11!5323. 164.u2
7111 jUlj. 292.6 j9.5 o7.1
 
.050 ( 4 1.,3 OCVIJAJII j
 
PACE: I 
TABLE 43 CONTAMINATED DATE: 9-20-76CONDITION - FLW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSI. 
FLOW RATE VERSUS rIFFERETIAL PRESSURE DATA ACQUIRED IN THE NORMAL FLOW DIRECTION (S/N SIDE UPSTREAM) 
AFTER THE ADDITION OF 10.2 MO OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT- AND AFTER 
TS T NU)ER~ 12 P4RT 2 oW TEST 
1 PR2METEITI20 HIGH PRESSURE (10,000 PSIA NOMINAL)
DESCRIPTIONTEST SPECIMEN (S/I 028) INLET PRESSURE CN2 
IMPACT CYCLES. 
415 1SIA (NOMINAL). 
FLOWIATER CONoITIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLET CON ITIONS 

















(DE§. E ,. 
FLOW RATE 
_ACAL. 
.50 le7!7 .50 49,8 76.7 415.7 75,7 0§0@ 
.41 D.4 7,+.7 .40 50.0 76.T 415.7 75.7 .0489, 
.31 ?' 4 7q-0 .30 50.0 76.9 #15,7 76.0 .0470 
.26 '0.1 75.1 .25 49.6 77., 415.7 76.0 o309 
.21 ?0.2 75,3 -20 50.0 77.o 415.7 76.2 t0250 
.15-_ -Y - 7519 .14 50.0 77.2 415.7 76.5 .0170 - -
.22 u., 75.9 .21 49.8 77.2 415.i 76.5 .0256 
.26 0j.2 75.9 .2S 50.0 77.2 415.1 76.5 .0310 
.31 ,0 7'i,7 .31 49.4 77.2 414.4 76.4 .07_ 
.40 v'0,2 75.6 .40 49.6 77.1 414.4 76.3 .0o486 
..42 75.5 .45 49,4 76.9 413.8 76.2 .0544 




TABLE 43 CONTAMINATED 	 CONDITION - PLOW PATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSUFV. 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 	 DATA ACQUIRED IN THENORMAL FLOW DIRECTION (SIN SIDE IUPSTREAM, 
AFTER THE ADDITION OF 10.2 MG-OF SYNTHETIC CONTA14INANT-AND-AFTER 
20 RICH PRESSURE (10,000 PSA NOMINAL) GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. 
TLbT viUNDER 12 PART 2AM TEST DESCRIPTIONTEST SPECIMEN (S/N 028) INLET PRESSURE - 415 PSA (NOMINAL). 

















(PSIA) (UtGe F) (ACFM) (PSI 0 ) (PSI,)) (PSI)D (PSI 0 ) (PSIo ) 
415..5.7 on60a 248 62 248.628 248.62@ .000 j2A.62 -
415.f '5.7 .,,489 154.248 154.248 154.248 .000 154.248 
415.7 16., 90370 94.59U 94.590 94.590 .000 94.590 
415.Y 7o0., 9309 71.962 71 23? 71.1 *000 77.i44 
415.1 ?b.2 .020 51,395 51,662 51.529 *000 51.528 
415.7 76.5 .(1T1 29.68$ 29.9,, 29.793 .000 29.793 
415.1 76.E * ,256 52.90t 53.240 53.070 .000 53.069' 
415.1 76.5 0310 71.437 71.48 71.492 "000 71.492 
414.4 ?6.4 .o037. 95.222 9 .°p2 95.222 .000 95.221 
414.4 (b.3 .0486 13.301 153.3%1 153.301 .000 153.301 
413.u 16.2 * 544 1o2.442 192.'42 192.442 .000 192.442 
413.1 16.2 .,199 244.209 244.2(9 244.209 .000 244.209 
4






TST F)Utif{ER 12 
TABLE 
FLONj RATE VERSuS 
PART 28M 
43 CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW PATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. 
DIFFERENTI,,L PRESSURE DATA ACQUIRED IN THE NORMALF OW DIRECTION (S/N SIDE UPSTREAM) 
AFTER THE ADDITION OF 10. 2 MG OF SYNTHETIC COTAMINANT ANDAFTER 
20 RIGH PRESSURE (10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) ON2 IMPACT CYCLES. 
TEST DEScRIPTIOftEST SPECIMEN (S/N 028) INLET PRESSURE = 415 PSIA (NOMINAL). 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONJ1TIOS NET DIFFERENTIAL PRESS 










































































































































24.0. 41 1! a97.7 a4.5 76,2 47.2 ..)599 1.665 3.279 7.226, 17.1696 244.209 
29.179 415, 297.7 24.6 76.2 
.051 ,1 .1 .2 OEVIATIONS 
PAGE: 1 
DATE. 9-20-76-
TABLE 44 CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. 
FLOIW PATE VERtSUS 0lFFElEl T AL PRESSURE 
DATA ACQUIRED 
STREAM) AFTER IN THE 
REVERSE FLOR DIRECTION (SIN SIDE DOW 
COMPLETION OF THE FORWARD FLOW TESTS AND AFTER THE 
ADDITION OF 5.3 ED OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT AND 10 MICH PRESSUIRE 
Tr T 010PREP 12 PghRT pSOR 
N 
TEST 
(10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) GN2OESCRIPTION/SN 028) INLET PRESSURE 
IMPACT CYCLES. TEST 
1000 PSIA(NOMINAL). 
SPECIMEN 
FLOw4ETER CONDITIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLET cOpIT S.... 

















(DEG. F) FLOW RATE, (ACFM) " 
!87 5v.l 7'i,5 .91 47.6 Ht).6 1,17.2 78.0 .0426 
.78 t. 1 74-4 p I 484 79.9 1,17.2 77,2 .0384 
?9bL.1 71.r .71 4t,.4 ;9.3 1t"'17.2 76.6 o0339 
.60 5U e 73.5 .61 4 8, 79.1 1u17,2 76,3 .0294 
.50 5u.4 73.: .51, 49.5 79,1 1i17,2 76,3 .0246 -
.41 bU;4 73.6 .4U 49,5 79.) 1 17.2 76.4 .0196 
31 U.2 74.2 .30 49.S 70.3 1-.17.2 76.7 *0151 
.Z6 no.1 7.,.6 . 6 49.5 79.5 1 i13.. 77.0 .0128 
.2 6..4 73;.o .20 49.9 79.6 IvI7.2 77.3 .o1o3 
.14 tu.2 75-7 .j3 49.9 79.) It17.? 77.8 .66 B 
.14 49.7 76.7 13 49.2 ,4 li17.? 78.5 .0067 
.22'0. 74.4 .149.9 AA.3 1,117.2 78.4 do 
.Z6 '0'.7 76. .,b 49.; 17.2 78.2 .0127 
.31 5"., P1.7 .31 49.3 J1 1J17.2 77.9 .0152 
.1v i 7,.-9 .4c 49.2 79.6 1013.2 77.3 .0199 
•s4 
.­ 1 79.1 1V13.2 76.5 .0246 
°S9t1 7., ,60 48.8 r8.5 I J13.? 75.8 .0290 
.69 t .2 7-.3 .7u 4.5 77.9 1.13.2 75.0 .6339 
!78 .81 &8?44 77°1 1.,13"2 74,1 .0386 




TABLE 44 CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. 
DATA ACQUIRED IN THE REVERSE FLO DIRECTION (S/N SIDE DOWN 
FLOW PAT= VERSUS 1FFERE'TILL PRESSURE STREAM) AFTER COMPLETION OF THE FORWARD FLOW TESTS AND AFTER THE 
ADDITION OF 5.3 MGOF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT AND 10 H1GH PRESSURE 
2(10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) ON IMPACT CYCLES. TEST SPECIMEN 
T'ST ",lI,'tE; 12 PRT "() TEST DESCRIPTIO.,j(S/N 028) INLET PRESSURE = 1000 PSIA (NOMINAL). 
!_ST SPLkCIIIE, ~INLET CO,11.ITON5 
R S
 
OIFF. ,RESS uIFF. tIRESS AVG GRuSb TARE NET 
PRESSUhE IE~V Fl ')' 8,,Tr PQlii4'Y SECO IOARY DIFF. AHESS UIFF. PRESS DIFF. PRESS (P514) ([AG. F) (,cF(M) (tSIO) (Ps31) (pSlu) (PSIO) (PS D)) 
1017.e /|. .26 125. u4 125.d4 125.94t "O.00 125.840 
(017.217.? , 3t,4 lc".11lis:,.lu 109.I, "0.000 109.110
 
1017.4 /.6 ° 939 42.569 9r,6 92,b3.3 -0.000 92.633
 
1017 . (o.3 .,?- 7.72- 7 .Oj4 76.6 1S -0000 76.818
 
1o17.,e ,. 3 . ?,16 6,.971 63*447 61.20 -0.000 61.209 
1017.t (6.4 *lvh 46.642 4b.611 46.626. -0.000 46.627
 
1017.2 (6.7 ,.ib) 33.084 33.296 33.19o -0.000 33.190
 
17., 1.000 u 27.04,, -0000 27.042
 
1017.4 17.a4s 8j.68 5 i,.76;; 20.726 -0,000 20.727
 




101.2 ffl.5 .0 7 12.341 1 "1.431 -0.000 12.431 
ol7. '.? .. 1?7 26.71, 2".911 26.811 -0.000 26.811 
1017.2 /7.9 . .152 33,431 33.7 o 33.56b -0.000 33.566
 
1013,2 ... 17*3 ,"199 46.816 4b.9P7 46,d71 -0.000 46,.871
 
1013.4 fb ,.'b .721 ,1I131 60.92L -0.000 6o926
5 

1013.4 15.0 .'i?9i 75.471 75.A"/1 75.72U -0.000 75.720
 
lol3.4 Kb. .e 339 92.Bl1 93.3? 93.,,73 -0.000 93.073
 
1013., (4. 1 .1 )3-3b i]9.373 11.173 iIl 0,000
=(.7 110.373
 
1009.1 (3., ,4?9 1?7. I0 127. 1,2 127.102 -0.000 127.103
 




TABLE 44 CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. 
DATA ACQUIRED IN THE REVERSE FLOW DIRECTION (S/N SIDE DOWN 
FL0O, RArE VL":sUs DIFPE:R.E4TIAL PHLSSUHE STREAM) AFTER COMPLETION OF THE FORWARD FLOW TESTS AND AFTER THE 
ADDITION OF 5.3 MOOF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT AND 10 RICH PRESSURE (10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. TEST SPECIMEN TCS f hIUtfrl I? PART 2.8J.R rEST O[LSCRIPTIO(S/N 028) INLET PRESSURE 1000 PSTA (NOMINAL). 
TE3r SPFCL;iN INLET CufJO TI'0S 	 NET DIFFERENTIAL PRESS 
PRESSURE I.PERATUl4E 	 FLO RATF 
LIT, ib/ 	 W'2 GN2 KS/SQ CM 
.. Ijr.KG/SO CM jsrr K I)E'. C bEG.F MjIN ,,CF,4 SCFM 	 KG/HK LS/HR DIFFERENTIAL PSAD- 'I 
71.514 	 1j17 .z ;.,99.7 L5.0-4 ,. - 2.9o2 5..71 12.599 8.8474 125.@40
 
5 62 4
71514 lfl1.4 p9".? 2 .i 77.p 74.3 3 2. 516b 1.3 90 7.6712 1 9 q110 
71.514 j4.7l 279 76.s 8,6 3 ?.316 4.660 5 5.5127 9 33 
.i 71-?514 lu17"e !07.Vt . 76-1 56..9 .i.29 .009 3.95 8.7E3 5.4008 76.818 
71,51 1ai17.e ,97.b 	 4., 76.3 47.7 . ,?4 1.684 3.316 7.310 4.3034 61.?09 
71.514 iui7.c 297) 24.f 76.4 38s.4 .19i 1.356 2.671 5.888 3.278 46.6T 
71.51 1711.4 29h.0 24.1 76,7 ?9.1 .?51 I.0i9 2.,)20 4.467 2.3335 33.190 
71.235 I13.4 ?9A.2 2P. 77., )*7 * ,l" .871 1.715 3.781 1.9012 27.o42 
71.514 1,17.2 :',9t.3 P5 .4 77.3 19,..81," .7j0 1,37?, 3.040 1.4572 E0.. 27
 
. 0 ,
71.514 Ii7. ;96.6 P5.4 77.6 13.1 	 .463 .91, 2.till .88 1 j2.546
 
71.514 10o17. 299.v 2,;.b 7h.5 1P.9 . *067 .456 .899 1.(82 .8740 12.431 
71.514 	 1017, e 9.9 "'"iB 7R.4 2.3 .d1&V .716 1.410 3.108 1.4937 21.?5
 
6 9
 71. 5 14 1017,4 pq.8 45.7 Iq.P c4.4 ..127 .H62 1. a 3.744 1.8 8 50 i6.811
 
71.514 Jl7., '9o.7 P.' 77.9 ?. .'ie 1.034 ?.U3 4.489- 2.3599 33,56 
71.235 iuq3j. 29h.3 2't1 /7.3 38.4 ..19 1.355 2.666 5.883 3.29S4 46.§Tji 
71.235 1.)13, 297.9 ;4.( 76.b 47.4 .24 It73 3.94 7.261 4.2835 60.926
 
71.23b 11.3. ,97.5 ?4..1 75.B Y. 0 .029. 1.979 389( 8.591 5.3236 75.?20 
71 .235 u1l:d 	 75.I" :4 5 o'-.6 *."3jq ;.317 4.,63 iO'o59 6.5437 93.073 
71.235 IG.' 2 96.b ?'3.4 74.1 74.1 ..381, 2.638 5.I94 11.451 7.7600 jjo. 73
 
7To956 1I09.4 29oe 23, 73.4 n..b 
 .42- 2*g25 5.759 12.697 8.9362 127.103 
71.403 1015,0 29u.u 24.9 76.7
 





TEST NHREH 212 
TABLE 
FLOW RATE V ,-SUS 
PSPART ?HPN 
45 
0 1F .EXCTIAL 
TEST 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. 
DATA ACQUIRED IN THE REVERSE FLOW DIRECTION (S/N SIDE DOWN 
PRFSSURE STREAM) AFTER COMPLETION OF THE FORWARD FLOW TESTS 4N AFTER THE 
ADDITION OF 5.3 MG OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT AND 10 HIGH PRESSURE 
DESCRITO (10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. TEST SPECIMENDESCRIPToN(s/N 028) INlET PRESSURE = 415 P5TA (NOMINAL). 






















































































.21 'U]. 79. .21 49.7 tll.5 414.2 tg.s -




































TABLE 45 CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. 
DATA ACQUIRED IN THE REVERSE FLOW DIRECTION (S/N SIDE DOWN 
FLO F4 TF VEHSUS I)1FPEEWT1AL PRESSURE STREAM) AFTER COMPLETION OF THE FORWARD FLOW TESTS ANDAFTER THE 
ADDITION OF 5.3 MG OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT AND 10 HIGH PRESSURE 
(10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. TEST SPECIMEN TFST jHUp.RER 12 paRT ' IpR TEST DESCRIPT10NS/N 028) INLET PRESSURE - 415 PSIA (NOMINAL). 
T.ST SP4.1"NE INLET CONPITIONS 
R0SS ,R SS 
5
IV(, 4 V0 PIFF. PRESS UlF. PRESS AVG GRU5S TAPE NET 
PRESSUHE ICNP FLOW RATr PCRI.ARY SECOb4DARY DIFF PRS DIFF. PRESS DIFF PRESS 
(P IA.. - , L)6., F) (aCtHt) (psIu) (PS1o) (P$IU, (PSID) (PSID)..0 .. 
15. 14.6 .07:9 ?88.716 28.716 28Bt?S .001 268.!15 
415.B 19.6 . S9 6 196.5". 196.5,6 196.546 .000 196.545
 
414I.q (. ,,4d4 137.119 137,519 137.S19 .000 137.518
 
4140 (9.7 *J356 93.oJ57 93,.,1 93.034 .000 93.034
 
41-4. 19.7 o8312 73.8t4 73.157 73.78b Goo 7300.05
 
5 3  
414,4 19.7 .C2 55.4,7 55.765 55.bbb .000 55.5P5 . 
414.e (9.9 .,;164 32.543 32.775 32.659 -0.000 32.659 
414.e 9.9 .b41 31.775 32.49', 32.833 "0.000 32.132
 
414e !9.8 .,2 3  56.41 56.712 56.561 .000 56.560
 
t il7331 T,4Z 3.7b.000 73.377
 
413. (9.5 .037o 94.275 94,275 94.275 .000 94,274 
4
f$.3 .1469 14o,36 1 ,,.360 140.360 .000 140.§--..-----­
9412.e) .599 19.732 199 .7z 199.70? .000 199.02 
-9.i .069') 271.355 a7L.3,5 271o35b 001 271.354 









TABLE 45 CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. 
DATA ACQUIRED IN THE REVERSE FLOW DIRECTION (SIN SIDE DOWN 
VL'SNjS DIFFERENTI4L PRESSURE STREAM) AFTER COMPLETION OF THE FORWARD FLOW TESTS AND AFTER THE 
ADDITION OF 5.3 MG OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT AND 10 HIGH PRESSURE 
(10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. TEST SPECIMEN 
*8PATEST OESCRIPTIO(S/N 028) INLET PRESSURE - 415 PSIA(NOMINAL). 
TrbT SPECIM4EN INLET CON'OTTIONS NET DIFFERENTIAL P.RESS 
PRbSURL EN.IPERAtURE FLOW RATE 
KG/sQ Cm---'- -P'lA "- .- P,EG. D"EG. F LITERS/MIN, ACFY SCFM Q112IKb.HR GN2 LBS HR KG/SQ CMDTFFERENTI LF - - PSA.0 " " 
29,210 415.6 299- 26.4 79.6 55.7 .,)9 1.967 3.67. 8-539 20-2987 288.7i5 
296210 ?0.6 .b.t-6.+ 79.6 6.5 .qh 1.654 3iZ57 7.18a 13,8185 1965 
2.6 1!9b 6 7. )tl .4'44 1.34? 2.642 5-824 9,6685 jj7.Sj§ 
29.165 299.6 p14-6?6.3 79.1 2q-.9 . 308 1.o21 2±o11 4.433 6.5409 9i.034 
29,16) 414, 299.7 pb 79.7 ?4.5 . ,31? .,b6 1.7O5 3±759 5.1876 
29.1 P 79.7 191 56.:253 699 1.376 3.033 3,9080 5.SW 
29.119 99°, 216.. .b 79.9 12.9 -164 *455 ,a9 1.974 2.2961 32._59 
29.11? 414 .e ,P6,9 79.9 l?,d ..164 .454 t9i 1.969 2.3083 32.§32 
29.11? 414.4 p997 ?.6.0 798 19.9 .,,253 ,7oi 1.381 3.o44 3.9766 S6.560 
- 3
29.o7i k13. 299.6 26.6 79.6 24.3 .v 11 .859 1.69Q 3.727 6.1589 73,377 
29.O74 413.b d6 . 79.5 .3.93o 1.021 2.011 4.433 6,6281 04.274 






















i?.o7Q1 i99.702 7 
t; 26.4 79.6 








CONTAMINATED CONDITION -FLQLWRATE-JEDSUSSIIFFERENTIAL-PSISsE. 
DATA ACQUIRED IN THE REVERSE FLOW DIRECTION (S/N SIDE DOWN 
STREAM) AFTER COMP.LETION-OF.S DUAPO PTfa 'PPCTQ Akn AT'ER THE 
ADDITION OF 11.1 MGOF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT AND 20 NIGH PRESSURE 
TFST WUiERF 12 PART p8RR TEST DESCRIPTION 
(10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) CN2-IMPACLCCTCV NCT 
(S/N 028) INLET PRESSURE - 1000 PSIA (NOMINAL). 
gPEY MPN 
FLO iIETER CONDITIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 
FLO Lt-IER ONE FLOVYHETEP TWO 
FLOW RATE PRLbSURL Trmp FLOW R,jTE PRESSURE TEmP PRESSURE TEMP FLOW RATE 
(ACFM)" (P$IU)" (0E6, F) (ACFM) (PSIA) (DEC. F)- p..-s -- ACF97 -
.87 4.9 7?!6 ,93 47.6 76.7 1u13.2 *74;6-- -­
.78 b0U. 71 .4 .6I 48.1 75.9 1o,5 73.6 ......----- .... 
.69 6'47,5 .70 48.9 75.j i,1o9.2 7 .;8­
.60 6,.2 7 *1 AD 90 74.8 1109.2 72.9r 
.50 0.1 7.-I *5o 49 ,1 74.7 1009-2 7Uo .. . . 02476 -----­
.41 b,0 l 7, 3 .40 49.3 74.7 109. 725 .Oo 
!31 D1.0 7".q -30 50.4 75.1 1009.2 73.6 .......--­ ,054 
.26 49.7 71.3 .25 49.3 75.2 1009.2 73.3 .0127" 
.,21 49.9 71.7 .20 49.7 75.5 1009.2 73.-6 Y3[ 
.14 49.9 7?.4 .]3 49.7 75.8 1009.2 74.1 -.608 If 
.14 49.5 73.7 .13 49.1 76.4 1609.2 75.1 .0-068 
.22 0.4 73.5 .21 50.2 76.4 1U09.2 -
.26 +. 9 73.3 .,?s 49.5 76.4 11009.2 74.9 . ..... 
.U.1 73. .30 49.7 75.4 lu09.2 74.7 .61B . 
41 bO2 7>.3 40 49 5 76.1 1005.3 ----- -oS,­
.50 )0.1 71.s .50 49.1 75.7 11005.3 73.6'. . 247-- . 
.59 + 7..,, 6d 48.7 75.1 1U05.3 72i.q - - -. 29n .. 
*69 btA~q.9 .71 0.7 74.61f0.7 3 4­
.78 ').7 .l91 a.bl 74,0 1,)05,3 71.6 "'63A6 




TABLE 46 CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. DATA ACQUIRED IN THE REVERSE FLOW DIRECTION (S/N SIDE DOWN 
FLOW RIT F VE-qSUS rIFFFNENT1,L PRESSURE STREAM) AFTER -ROAEJELciTETSACOMPLETION OF.T I&M LIE h.TE 
ADDITION OF 11.1 MGOF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT AND20 HIGH PRESSURE (10,000 PSTA NOMINAL) GN IMPACT CYCLES. TEST-SPECIMEN..2 
TeST jU SEP 12 PART 2$Rd TEST DrSCRIPTION(S/N 028) INLET PRESSURE = 1000 PSIA (NOMINAL). 














DIFF.- PRE S S -
NET 
-FF;-PRESS. 
(PSIA) (EOG. F) (jCFM) (OSI)) (PSID) (PSIU) (PSID) .. (PSID) 
714.24,6 . 427 226,017 .2J07 226.ju 7 -0.000 
1013.2,-1.6 . 3U5 19o,969 19 i.9.9 190.969 -0.000 190.969 -
1009.4 (2.8 .. 343 i3S.773 j5"773 158.773 -0.000 158.773 
1009.2 (P.5 * .21' I'5.6 9 125,.(29 125.629 "0.000 12S.630 
1009.d 7d.4 .,24b 9;.642 95.64? 95.642 O.000 95.643 
1009.2 (2.9 .0201 T.771 71.C12 7o. 
9 6_ 
-000 ... 70.896 
1009.4 73*.j nI54 *Aa 79 46.295 48,387 -0.000 48,387 





i009 d (30.( .(13 ?7,6 7 7.9h 27.85? "t 
0 0  
. ... . 27.858 
1009.4 '*1. I 15,934 16.. II15. 9 7 3  -0.000 .973_ 
1009.2 101 .0 ,b6 15.810 15.954 15.886 0.000 15.886 
loo?.2 75,v .)? ;7 aq.,4 5 29.211 29.12b -0.000 .. . 29.128 
1009.2 14.9 .,*127 36.761 36.914 36,872 -0.000 36,873 
1009.2 14.7 *. 1 2 47.753 47,979 47,881 -0.000 . .88. 
1005,J 74.2 .021l 10.() 70.3w 70.2Ob -0.000 70.205 
1005.3 (J.6 .1247 96.274 96.,74 96.274 -0.000 96.274. . 
1005.3 12.9 .-'Z3 1?5.314 125.314 125.31 -0.000 12 .314 
1005.j (2.3 .(341 15P.14i 158.14I 158.141 -0.000 158.142 
1005.3 11.6 .03b6 193.494 193.494 193.494 -0.000 193.495 
1001.3 (0.9 .0435 233.893 233,698 233.898 -0.O00 ... 233.89 
IARE DIFF. PRESb = -i.6400t)E-04 + -1.2693UE-02 CACFM) * 2.48070E-01 (ACFM)**2 + 0 (ACVM)**3 
PAGE 3 
DATE-. - 9-D-Z_ 
TABLE 46 CONTAMIIATER CONDITION -l JIlRJNy n' vwp PRETA-nSSJURE. 
FLOW RATE VEq1SUS D1F[ENEJTIAL PRESSURE 
DATA ACQUIRED
smIAm) A.TE IN THE REVERSE FLOW DIRECTION OLEnxonnTDr nRnaApn PTa (S/N SIDE DOWN WPq'V A" Apm THE 
ADDITION OF 11.1 MGOF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT AND 20 HIGH PRESSURE 
TFST NUMiEf 12 PAPT 8RR TEST 
(10,000 PSIANOMINAL)..flN 2DESCRYPTf6N(S/N 028) INLET PRESSURE = 
TnAmry CTv q w-sT cPrvn 
1000 P5TA (NOMINAL). 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONpITIQNS NET DIFFERENTIAL,PRESS 
PRESSURE TF ,PEN,4TURF FLOW RATE 
LITERS/ 
- qz 0N2 KG/So CM 
NG/§Q CM PSIA UCO. K ')EE. C DEG. F MIN AcFM S Fm - KG/HH - - ER --­rIEt ENIAI. . .u 
71.235 10)13.- 296.8 ?3.7 74.6 82.6 .,427 2,9j5 5.74U j2.656 -- -. 89- 22 .0oT 
71.235 1013.2 .96.3 23.1 73.6 74.6 . 385 2.633 5.B 11.429 
70.956 1U0094 "9. 22-f lp.6 66.4 . ,34-1 2.346 4!6i? "i0 .1 84 1.i4_ 9___ _18.I 
70.956 100 9 .e P95.6 "2.b 72.5 57-1 :295 2.o17 3.972 8.756 . -..­8"326- --­
7,995 100 9 ,e 9 ?.. 4 72.4 ,024 6  1.683 331b 0 7 -7 - 95;§ -
70,.56 lu09.d 295.7 ??.5 72.5 39.o .0201 1.376 2.t70 5.97Sf ---. 9B45--­
70,956 1009.d ?95.9 22.8 73.1) 29.8 .oJ54 1.051 2.060 4.563 -3 .ibd -48-.387-­
70.956 lu09.2 29b.1 "P.9 73.3 24.5 .,127 ,864 1.700 3.749 2.5965 3-'31 
70.95 009.2 ?96.3 23.) 73.6 20.0 .01,13 ;T05 1.389 3;062 
70.956 IG09.d 296.6 23.4 74.1 13.1 a,,6F .464 .91- 2.013 r;1236- 151;?T3F--1 
-
70.956 1009.? 297.1 23.9 75.1 13.1 .,)06S .462 !910 2.006 1.1169 -15.486 
70.956 1n-97. ( 3,9 75.o726 .,6 .010t7 1.430 3;ISZ. 
70.956 1u0 9 .e 797.o 23. 749 ?44 , 127 .861 1,69b 3.739 -2.5924 - "6;_7r­
70. 95 6 lu 9.' 296.9 74.7 29.2 .115;. i.o33 2a.)3 4.484 3- 66V-. 7§8 -
70.§77 1005.3 96.6 ?3.4 74.2 38.4 .,)2o11 2.671 -- -. 3"9 f02 
70!§T? looS.3 p)6.3 23.1 73,6 47.5 .,,247 1.677 3.302 7.279 &;T87-9627r-­
70.677 1005.J ?.95.9 ?p.7 72.9 56.4 .2.93 1.992 3.922 8.647 -87814 
70!677 ao5'4 245.5 .22.4 72.3 65.83 -13 4 1 2.323 4.57b ib.-86 l -178 -iSS7IJFZl 
70677 i0o" 295.- 2. 71.6 7.5 .;366 2.632 s!183 11!427 3;.64j- j193-.195­
70.398 i01, 2!94.q 21.6 709 8 3 .7 .)43i 2.956 5!8 2u i .832 - 1674-447 
70.886 10OD§ 296.1 23.0 73.4 
.154 2.c .5 1 1) OEVIAT loS 
PACE: 1( .DATE_ 9-9"-76 
TABLE 47 	 CpNTAMINATED CONDITION -LCW. RATRE TITrN f LIA _1SSUmn.DATA ACQUIRED IN THE REVERSE SLOW DIRECTION (S/N SLUE DOWN 
FLOW RATE VLHSQS pRESSURE AFTER COMPLETI(IOFlITHE pnULTAU ' TOU n A_l.-E THEDIFFEHEhTIAL 	 STRAM) Elmt3 
ADDITION OF 11.1 MGOF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT AND 20 HIGH PRESSURE 
(10,000 PSIA NOMIALVCN IACLSYCVT*T2 
TFST flUPER 12 PrT 2 sSk TEST DESCRIPTION (S/N 028) INLET PRESSURE = 415 PSIAUO INAL), 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONSFLOJEMETER CONDITIONS 
FLON ItIER oNE 	 FLgMETEP T,4 0 
T

FLOW RA E PRtnnURt TFMP FLOw RATE PPESSURE TEMP 	 PRESSURE TEMP FLOW RATE
 
(Pst4 . DEG. F IACFMI(ACFM) (PSI 4 )" (Do('r.F) (AcFA) (?SlA) (Cur,. F) 
"4a 	 78.0 19oA'

.41 bu.b 7A.o 
.36 no.4 78._1 .36 '(jq 79., 	 4j8.A 78.s5O 
-31 nu,. 7- .i "30 5oi 79.1 418.8 . --.. 7.7, 03­
.26 niJ47r. .2b i. 79.2 418.81
 
.21 DU 1 7 1.3 .20 49.9 
 79.4 418.8 78.9 . 
.13 50,I 79.6 4]8.b 7;i- .0T&r-s




.14 nU 1 78.9 .13 iu.1 79.9 	 4j8.8 
49q..) 	 18.2 ---19.5-- -;-- 4­
.21 499 7b.9 .21 49,5 
.26 D1 79.9 .5 49,7 80.,) 418.2
 
.31 '0.1 7R98 
 .31 49.7 80.0 	 417.5" 79.4 - 036. 
417.5 79.4 - .6418­?35 no.1 79.8 .,,5 49.5 av.j 





TABLE 47 CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS.DIF1ERENTIAL.-ERSSURE. 
DATA ACQUIRED IN THE REVERSE SLOW DIRECTION (S/N SIDE DOWN 
FLUI sjiTE vE;sUS tIFF,,E' T .L PRESsURE STREAM) AFTER COMPLETION OFLJE.FORWAE.WL WSTIAf-Ai.TER THE 
ADDITION OF 11.1 MGOF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT AND 20 HGH PRESSURE 
(10,000 PSIA NOMIVALI.GN2-LMPACT CYCLES.._TESTPEC hNL_ 
TEST NUIEji 12 PART ?4SR TEST OFSCRIPTIOFS/N 028) INLET PRESSURE = 415 PSIA (NOMINAL). 
TST SPECIMFN INLET CONmITION5 
, RfSS ,;RS 



















419.8 /8.51 487 249.57E5 49.575 249.575 .000 249.575. 
418. 8.s 1427 SP13S. *11 188.02s .000 -. 188.023,,_ 
410.8 18.6 .36B 14.254 142.Zb 142.254 .000 - 1.4..53 . 
418.6 "18.7 . 313 1 7.532 1.7.532 107.532 .000 107.532 
418.b /.9 ..,247 74.565 74.7 4 74.634 0 74,634.'I 
418.b 19.1 .,)165 41.987 4Z.254 42.121 .0.000 42.120 
418.A 19.4 . 1i4 41.755 42', Al 41,918 -.OO0O 41,918 
41 8 . d 9.5 .?.*b 7R.306 75.o5l 75,483S .000 75.4_83 _ 
418. '9.5 .03O 11,3.744 hG3.744 103.74 000 __113. 4 
417. (9.4 .,367 141.30 1+1,3i7 141.301 .000 141.360 
417.b 19,4 . ;4t3 18 ,447 1811.447 . 1
8 (. 4 4 1 .000 _0......i.8.o447 
416.9 19.2 . 463 245.474 246.472 245.472 .900. 245.471 







TFST JIJv;:jFH 12 
TABLE 47 CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLT RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
DATA ACQUIRED IN THE REVERSE SLOW DIRECTION (SIN SIDE DOWN 
FLOQ RATE VtKSUS OIFFERENTIAL pRESSURE STREAM) AFTER COMPLETION OF THEFORWARIFLhTES AM.AFTR_-TLHE 
ADDITION OF 11.1 M OF SYNTHETIC CCNTAMINANT AND 20 HIGH PRESSURE (10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) G2 IMPACT CYGS. _TESTSP9C5NN 
P,PT ?8S TFST DESCRIPTIO(S/N 028) INLET PRESSURE = 415 PSIA (NOMINAL). 
TEST SPFCIM L INLCT COUDITIJ.. . NET DIFFERENTIAL PRESS. 
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0432 . .3 DEVIPTI)NS 
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4 TABLE 48 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFEHENTIAL pRESSURE 
CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTAIL 
TEST NUMBEH 5 PART 250R TEST DESCRIPTION PRESSURE. FLOW IN REVERSEDIRECTION._TEST--------
SPECIMEN (S/N 025) INLET PRESSURE = 415 PSIA 
NOMINAL. 
FLOWIETER CONDITIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 
FLOAtLIEh OL FLOWNMETER TWO 
...AY .. 
FLOW RAIL PRL"SUI& TEMP FLOW RATE PRESSURE TEmP 9RESSURE TEMP FLOW RATE 
(ACFM) (OEG. F) (ACPM) (PSiA) DEG. F) (PSIA) -(DO.-. (A 
!54 ?0.6 84.4 .55 49.9 85.3 415.6 . B. D-5. 
.50 'V.2 84.3 .5 49.5 85.3 414.9 84,6 -.-.. 1­
.41~ .714.2 .41 49.1 5.3 414.9 -- t...­
.31 V.9 84.1 .31 49.5 $5.2 414.3 84.7 .0 ..... 
J.b 84.1 .26 50.2 85.2 414.3 84,6 , 
.21 '0.2 84.1 .21 50.0 85.2 414.3 .2. -
.13 P..2 84.3 .13 50.0 85.4 414.9 046_& . O5 
.10 bU.d 84.5 .09 50.0 85.5 414.9 85.0- .0114 -
19 nv.l 8,4.5 ,g 49.9 45415.6 .84 
.13 Pu.4 84.5 .13 50.2 85.5 415.6 85.0 
.21 ' 1 84.4 .21 49.9 $5.5 415.6 84.9 .oZ51a. -
!2f6 9.9 84.2 .2q 49.5 835.5 414.9 - 6. .. tlt__ 
.31 4V.9 84.1 .31 49.5 85.4 414.3 5,4.7 . .. 3TL­
.40 Pu.l 83.9 .40, 49.55.2 414.3 84.5--08 
.49 83.6 .5u 48.9 85.1 .13.7 . .__ _ ,0593 .... 






1w FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE
 
0 CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
TFST EUMBE1R 5 PART 750R TEST DESCRIPTION PRESSURE. FLOW IN REVERSE-PIRECTION. TEST_-
SPECIMEN (S/N 025) INLET PRESSURE = 415 PSIANOMINAL. 
-. . ... 
ILST bPLIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 
GROSS OGrSS 
AVG AVG DIFF. PRESS 0IFF. PRESS AVG GROSb TARE NET 
PRE"SUhE IEMP FLOW RATE pRIMMRY SeCONDARY DIFF. PRESS DIFF. PRESS DIFF. PRESS(PSiAi' DEo. F) (ACt-M) (pSIO) (PsID) - P IOE .. (P5 0) .(P $ Db) 
150 04.8 ,0656 3d7,299 307.299 307.299 .001 307.299 
414.V b4.8 o06el 245.671 245.671 245.0?1 .00024.0
 
414.9 b4,7 . 4bS 169.821 169.821 169.821 .000 '169.80 ­
414.j d4.7 .03(-) 115.777 115.777 115.777 .000 115.7T7 
414. M4.6 -314 92.1A3 93.022 92.603 .000 92.602 
414.J b4.7 ..,2 2 69.4Ud 7u.2*fl 69.660 .000 6.5 
414.V 114.8 .pl57 +0.520 4U.837 40.6T -0.000 40.676 
414.V 65.t *1114 28.642 26.753 28.697 -0.000 28.697 
415.o 4.9 * 114 26.526 28.695 28.611 -0.000 28.610 
415.o d5..; ,I b9 4o.925 41.IH3 41.054 0.0000 41.053
 
415.0 m4.9 .025l 70.202 70.899 70.550 .000 70.550 
414.1v ,4.8 .0310 91.211 92.974 91.643 .000 91.642 
414.4 04.7 .,371 117,041 117.041 117.041 .000 117.041 
414.4 -4.5 .04-3 17o.769 17'J.7,, 170.169 .006 . .7 -. 
13.4 o4.3 *0593 242.827 242.827 242.82t .000 242.826 
413.v 84.4 .o647 300.346 300.346 3o..001 






FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
TEST NUMBEK 5 PART 2501 TEST OESCRIPTION PRESSURE. FLOW-IN REVERSE DIRECTION_--TESW-----
SPECIMEN (S/N 025) INLET PRESSURE = 415 PSIA 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS NOMINAL. NET DIFFERENTIALi!PRE§ 
PRtSSURE I E14PERtTURE 
.FLOW RATE 
LITERS/ 912 GN2 - VSi a -
KG/SQ CM PSAM tiEG. K tCS. C DEG. F MiIN ACFM SCFM KG#HH LB/J1,._. _DrfkERENIAuE5__Q 
2?!2l?. l-9 3u2.5 29.4 b4.8 51.O .0656 855 7.82§ - flt6053 
29.174 414.V 3v2.5 29.4 84.8 46.7 .0601 1.650 1.279 3 
29.174 414t? 302.3 29.3 84.T 37.7 w0483 1.333 2.62 52786. - tg5 16920 
29.12B k14.9 302.4 29.3 64.7 28.7 .0370 i.015 1944 a!A,07.? AJI&I8 
29. lab '±1±r 3 ko2.4 29.e b4.6 24.4 .j314 .861 1.q 3.737 6,10 .1_2AD 
29.12B 41t.2 302.4 29.3 b4.7 19.5 .0252 .690 1.35V 2 .111...916k9.859_ 
29.17f 414.V 3r-2.5 29.4 84.8 12.2 .0157 .432 .85u 1.875 2.8599 4 8 
29.174 414.v 3,2.6 29.4 a.' 8.9 vll4 .314 bg 1.64 
29.219 4 1 .o 3,2.6 29.4 64.9 U. ,1 .313 .61 1.358 2.lSZ~fA 
29.219 41D.o 312.16 29.4 $5.) 12.4 .0159 .436 .8? 1.894 2.8863 41.053 
29.219 41b.0 342.6 29.4 84.9 19.5 .J251 .po 1.35s~ 2.995 4.9601 i.5 
29.174 414.? 3,2.5 29.4 b4.8 24.1 .0310 .850 1.674 3.691 6.4431 94,642. 
29.lad 41. 3&.2.b 29.3 84.7 28.8 .071 1.017 ?±00 4.416 8.2.288 117.041 
29.12d 41. 3C2.3 29.? 84.5 37.5 .o483 1.324 2.60'f 5.747 12vqt90a 10 
241s 1I.' 302.2 29.1 b4.3 40.0 .0593 1.624 3.19d 7.051 .17.024 242.826 
29.03? 413.,- 302.3 29.1 b4.4 5o.1 .(;647 1.769 3.484 7.681 - ?!IZ4- JA§A4 
29.157 4'.[- 3-2.5 29.3 84.7 
.042 Lc .1 .2 DEVIATIONS 
PAGE: 1 
DATE: 8-31-76 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE-VERSU r-
TEST NU RER 5 PART 25ER TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. FLOW IN REVERSE 
-DIRECTION. TEST SPECIMEN (Sit--0t)-/NE 
PRESSURE = 1000 PSIA NOMINAL. 
FLOWNETER CONDITIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLE T - O N Of T OR -
FLOWIILTEH ONE FLOWNETER TWO 




-7L0FQ E ­ - -
(ACFM) (PbIA) (DEG- F) IACFM) (PSIA) (DES. F) (PSIA) (DEG. F) '(ACFM) 
.B4 49.7 66.3 .90 47.8 71.5 1400.0 68.9 .0423 
.76 t50.2 69.8 .81 48.5 71.1 1004.0 68.4 .038T. 
bu.2 65-5 .71 48.7 7q.5 1000.0 68.0 .0340 
.59 49.9 65.6 .61 48.7 71.5 11)00.0 68.1 .0294 - -
.49 &.l 6 .8 .51 49.3 70.6 1000.0 68.2 .0248 
0. 6406 .3 .41 49.7 70.9 1U0O.O 68.6 .0203. 
.30 50,l 67.0 .30 49.9 71.3 1000.0 69.1 .0152 
.26 *0.1 67.5 .,6 49.9 71.5 11100.0 69.5 .0128 
.21 49.7 6q. .21 49r5 71.8 1000.0 69.9 .0103 
.13 49.7 69.2 .13 49.7 72.5 1000.0 70.9 .0065 
.13 ".1 7:).3 .13 49.9 73.2 1600.0 71.7 .00655 
.22 49.9 7.3 .22 49.5 73.2 l000.0 71.7 .0108 
.27 49.9 70.0 .27 49.7 73.1 1000.0 71.6 .0134 
.31 49.9 69.9 .31 49.5 73.2 1000.0 71.5 - .0155 
.40 50.l 69.3 .41 49.5 72.9 I"00O. 71.1 .0203 
.49 49.7 68.8 .5) 48.9 72.6 100o.0 70.7 .0Z4 . 
.58 .0.6 68.1) .61 49.5 72.2 1000.0 70.1 .029 
.67 nI.. 67.4 .71 48.7 71.8 1000.0 69.6 .0342 
.76 Ov.l 66.8 .81 48.3 71.2 1000.0 69.0 0386 










rFST NUMBER 5 




 FLOW RATE 









































































RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE
 
CLF=1 CONDiTiON---F7OW--RM ?II1U3 
PART 2SER TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. FLOW IN REVERSE
DIRECTION. T'EST SPIGMN-(/N-oaS)-- NLET-
PRESSURE = 1000 PSIA NOMINAL. 
oROSS ORnSS
 
DIF. PRESS OIFF. PRESS 
 AVG GROSS 'AW-PRIMARY SECONDARY 
 DIFF. PRESS DIFF. PRESS DiFF. PRESS



















 ".00 ..... 1
 
56.636 57.520 












































- 0ir rC3O1 






 107.455 0.Oo00 ­
124.837 124.837 124.837 "0;000 - - -Ul
 









FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
CLEAN CONDITION --- F TGW RATE VERSUS 
TEST rUMBER 5 PART 2 5ER TEST DESCRIPTION 
-
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. FLOW IN REVERSE 
DIRECTION. TEST-SPECIMEN (S/N 025) -INLET------
PRESSURE = 1000 PSIA NOMINAL. 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS -NET-OIFFERENfthtPrPE897-
PRESSURE TEMPERATURE FLOW RATE 
KG/SO CM PSIA DEG. K DEG. C DEG. F 
LITERS/ 







70.307 1000.0 293.7 20.5 68.9 81.7 .',423 2.884 5.678 12.518 9.8435 140.00? 
70.586 1004.0 293.4 2n.2 68.4 75.0 .0387 2.649 5.216 11.499 8.8214 125.69 
70.307 1000.0 293.2 20.0 68.0 65.8 .0340 2.324 4-57 10.088 7.5548 107. tS 
70.307 1000.U 293.2 20.0 68.1 56.9 .0294 2.008 3.95t 8.717 6.2746 89446 
70.307 1000.U 293.3 20.1 68.2 47.9 .n248 1.693 3.333 7.348 5.0875' T2.401 
70.307 1000.u 293.5 2o.3 68.6 39.2 o0203 1.384 - 2.72. .006 4.0131 57.079­
70.307 1000.0 293.8 20.6 69.1 29.3 .0152 1.033 2.034 4.485 2.9000 41.24? 
70.307 1000.0 294.0 20.8 69.5 24.8 .0128 .874 1.722 3.795 2 3923 . 4.026 
70.307 100.0 294.2 21.1 69.9 19.9 .0103 .701 1.381 3.044 - 1.8589 281 9 
70.307 1000.U 294.7 21.6 10.9 12.4 oo065 .439 .865 1.906 1.1o34 1.9 
70.30! 1ooo.u 295.2 22.1 71.7 12.4 0065 .438 .863 1.02 1.1155 15.7 
70.307 1000.0 295.2 22.1 71.7 20.7 .0108 .732 1.441 3.176 1.9440 27.§50 
70.307 1000.0 295,1 22.0 71.6 2s.7 o134 .?07 1.787 3.939 2.-080... 35_6.. 
70.307 1000.U 295.1 22.0 71.5 29.8 .0155 1.051 2.070 4.563 2.9752 42.317 
70.307 1000. 294.9 21.7 71.1 39.0 .0203 1.378 2.713o 5981 4.0175 57.142 
7037 1000.u 294.7 21.5 70.7 47.5 .n247 1.678 3.3Q~ 7.28? - 5.0-
70.307 1000.0 294.3 21.2 7o.1 57.3 .0298 2.025 3.?88 8.792 6.3663.549__ 
70.30! 1000.0 294.0 20.9 69.6 66.0 .0342 2.330 58 0116__ 7.5548 107."S_' 
70.307 lo00.G 293.7 20.5 69.0 74.5 .0386 2.633 5.184 11.428 8.7769 j24j,37 . 
70.307 1000.I 293.3 20.1 68.3 84.0 .0434 2.965 5.838 12!8T0 10.1768 144.748. 
70.321 1ooo.2 294.1 21.0 69.7 
.026 .4 .6 .6 1.2 DEVIATIONS 
PAGE: 1 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
o.TFST JU..ER 5...25 ..R7...TFST A~k ,ER 525PAT ? 1 ... TTEST DESCRIP ION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TEST SPECIMENTESTDESCR -P -N._.S/N-02E __I;ET--pRESSlURE-__10 -_SIA-_NOMINAV. 
-- DATA OBTAINED AFTER REVERSE FLOW DATA RUN. 





















































































































































.69 ~ .4- 7r-) .14.7.5100 0 27 05 
.78 bc669.4 R1 .48.0 74.7 1~io0.o 72.0.0 6 
.8 ,l6P.9 - .91 - 48.1-----74.5, 1000.0 715.0436- ___ 
PAGE: 2DATE: 8-'31-76 
- TABLE 50 




- CLEAN- CONDITION- - -FLOW RATE -VERSUS ........ -l 
TrST UH3ER 5-.?5 PART 25Al TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TEST SPECIMEN(S/N 025) INLET-PRESSURE- 1000 PSIA NOMINALr- --
DATA OBTAINED AFTER REVERSE FLOW DATA RUN. 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CoIITI.. 
-R SS GR SS 
tVr VG DOFF. PS 01FF. PRESS AVG GROSS - TARE--------
PRESSURE TEMP FLOW RATF PRIM RY SECONARXL 0FF. PRESS OIE.fRSSflIEEJy.ESS
)(CP) (Psi) (PS1ri (PSID) (PSIO) 
1000.0 7075 6B395..--
- 0 - 90,61 _ 
1000.0 70.34 51 74. . . ,.42 - "6i2 
-
-- 0.000 
- -O61 76.I126 
i -- 70.4 " ,297R . . ..6.77... . .63,5.. 5 63,151 -. 0 31!" 
ido~u91.r20- - - 050 -3.151 
leO0,o ­
1004.0 70.4 .)25', 5.1616 5?,7 "51.7 . - --- O- -. --- '-­
1000.0 "7o.3 .0207 40.616--------1,722--------0;6"9 
-- 0.000 40.669 
1000.0 21.261lOOO,,o " 'i.5 - " .blbS "- 29,-20" .... .....29.?'13 ... "29.0? .0.000 29.209 
1000.u 72.4 - i3z 2421-292 - -4.?Th 
- - -0.ood 24.220...

1000.0 12.7 . .01 A 180773 18A34 i8.' - -0.000 18.8o3 
i•ob; ---......... " . -3- "T'7f----- ---- 11.99*. 11.983 -0.000 11.983 
1O00. -.. .. 6 .. 0c7- . II.9/, 1- ,.? - 1-. r -.0.000
 
IW. -.. . . irc-5 2-66 2ffSB -0.000 
 20.589 
79-7,-- R9 ­ -2-0 _'6 _ .4.000 ____ 
__ 




.u74 6 -- 'i 4-"- - .2 . . .O2E'I ........ . ...f" 5-"i S4 -0.000 .7
 
Ioo.0 73.6 "03"1 64,129 64.47- .6425.. -0.000 64.251 
,100..u-----------­
- . , . .324 91.,0 90..72 -0.000 90,672 
1000.u 71j ,436 i3.662 - 13.6* 1b)3.662 - 6O7 
---- Th~E ~rflr5 -1.6 S~=02 60F __N)*. -______;hs 6-~4 A~r~~r73ro~zrT~rI~flv-
--
0 o 
----- ---- ---- - -- PAGE: 3 
..-.. ..... DATEr-f- 8--31-76 
-
TABLE 50-
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENT! aL PRESSURE 
. -..- -.. .. ...- -... ........... -CLEAN-ON-T-1GN---FLOW - . .­..... . RATE VERSUS-
T:ST tU, PER 5-25 PART 25AI TEST DESCRSPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TEST SPECIMEN -
(S/N 025)-INLET-PRESSURE 100-PSA-NOMINAL.--

DATA OBTAINED AFTER REVERSE FLOW DATA RUN. 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CON0ITIONS O!VF-U-niCPES-T.....NET" 
PRESSYRE TEIPER TURE FLOW kATE
 
K/Sq C .... pS; .. DEG,. K.... G8.C ... DES, FU.... .E L SFH KG/HR _S.HRf....pIF TjA ... JI 
T0307 10,0.. ?.1 22.. -22.71., - SP.9 .0432 .929 5. _ 2.4 . . _ j 66 
1 270.307 00Q,,- 294.7 ;21.5 7-1.8 7..9 3 .68&- 5O . . .. 6.376 0 __ 
70.307 1o000. 294.6 - 21.5 7A.6 66.2 .'-344 2.336 4.600 n. 141 5.3522 76.26 $.
 
70.307 1000). 294.5 21.3 Tn4 57.2 .c297 2s,19 3 976 8.765 - o.Q6.51
 
4
70.586 1004., 294.5 21.3 7o. .. 48.4 .025,'. 1.78. 3.364 7.416 -3.6391 5.161 
70.307__. 1000.., 294.7 ...... 7 .8 - 3,7_ _ *,?.__.JA1__022__1. ... 4o.669- 21.6 3 2.,893 
70.307 - 1oo0: - 29.1 21.9 ,-- . 9.. ,5S 1._5_ 2.076 4.576 2.0535 -. __ 
70.307 1000.u 295.A 24 724 25.4 _132 .896 1.765 3.890 1.7 28 _2. 
70.307 1000., 295 0. 22.6 _72J 2 .3 .016 _717 1.412 3.712 3220 8.803 
70.307 10o0. 26 .2. 3,23,-r _ 13.5 .071 2.276 1 98825478 L.983 
703ooo 10." 2Q7.4. 24,2 75,6 13.4 1f00 j74 4 jq ___ ,f~2 011 
,.70307 ?10.' 24.? . . .j 14_767114S9 1__._1 _ 1 14475.q7.4 7 7 r
 
70.307 1.0._ 2-,1 75,297.1 _ 8 *fl_.__fl 1,6704__7,3 3,78
 
0.307 100 - 97.1 . __. 75.1 3A_/ .')i$8 1.066 2.100 4.630 2. 110 4 3o.139 
70.307 1000. . 96.8 .3.7 74.6 39.3 .0,2) 1.388 2.734 6.o27 2.8736 40.872­
70.307 1000,. 296.6 23.4 74.2 47.7 .1251, 1.685 3.317 7314 3.6148 
70.30 1000.. 296.3 23.1 73.6 57.7 !13,] 20411 kl .842 4.5173 64.~ 
j 70.307 1U00.. 295.8 2.t' 72.7 67.1 .a35n 2.37(1 4.667 _-iaf89 5.4 91 t7'50­
70.307 1000., 299.4 - 2 . 7 2.t 7&.0 .6396 2.682 5.282 1I64 6.3749 90.672 
70.307 100., 295.1 2.2 - -- i-s. A3.8 .. ,436 2.958 5.824 i2.41 7.2882 103.662 
- - ;4, -- ai.T4.9 4A DEV.AT...S 
DATE: 9-15-76 
mArnr ql 
FLOW RATE VERSUS OIFrERENTIAL PRESSURE CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. DATA ACQUIRED WITH FLO IN THE lVrMS (SIN TR. nartwAM)
DIRECTION. TEST SPECDMN (S/N 028) INLET PRESSURE = 
TWST NIIMsFR ,2 PART IAR TFST nFgCRTPTTOnN 415 PSLA (NOINAL). 
FLOWMETER CONDITIONS TEST S¢ECIMEN, INLET CONDI91ONS, 
Fl OW' fFR tlN Fl wMHrTF TWO 
FLOW RATE PHLNSUR. TEMP FLOW RATE PRESSURE TEMP PRSSURE TEMP FLOW RflE 
. bu ,1 77.1,0 At' 7 'R 1 4l ,7.g_ .. . lb 
brf,,u- 77.A , II 4 9,R 7A.? 41 VS nY?.'' 
.41 4-,7 7-.1 .41 AR.7 75.I- - 4I.yA 5 77.6 n. 
-11 ot.?-Ip 7. qo 49.9 79.2 4i AA 77.5 lg 
-26 D,.t 771 -pr7A. 4,5- a 77.5 
710 47.!5 42 77 02A;o 
A47 77 3 .04  ;A AqflO 74 
49 -791 401T 7946, n!AA ~ 06 
;p.701 ;-271/9711 41 2s 0 
4R. 9 7A A t1lA 7 
79 4 3 1 47 70 
AO 6, 41A n9p 
FLOW RATE VERSUS 
TET 4IIHFR IV PAPT PAR 
TEST SPEtLAEN INLET CONDITIONS 
AVGROS 
VGVG DIFF. PRESS 
(P9IA)" (DEG. F) CACFMA (P520) 
419o8 77.5 .07,6 268.199 
419.5 17.5 .11599 200.334 
418.8 77.6 -.483 144.77? 
418.b 77.P .b36 9 1o1.8S0 
418.8 77.8 .03's 80.972 
418.8 "t7.9 247 62.532 
4180$ 76.1 t1'163 38.991 
418U ?8.3 .,163 38.865 
418.0 18.4 -.261 66.715 
418.: ?8.4 .03'5 79.903 
418.2 (8.4 .r374 104.060 
417.b 78.5 .486 145.726 
417.b 78.5 .0600 199.071 
416.9 78.5 .722 287.453 




"ULANCUNDliON - ELW ATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE.DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 	 DATA ACQUIRED WITH FLOW IN TI REVERSE (SIN SIDE DNSTREAM) 
DIREuV±UN. 'ET StECIMEN (S/N 028) INLET PRESSURETST DHSCRTPTTnN 415 PsaT CNOMINAL). 
GROSS RS 
IFF. pRESS AVO GROSS TAREi NET' 
(1 SI5)- pXVP6)lso$ -
268.199 268.199 .001 268;.198 
200.334 200.334 .000 200.333 
144.779 144.779 .000 144778 
101.A5o 101.850 .000 iouSSO 
81.964 81.468 .000 81.467 
63.341 62.96 .000 624936 
39.eno 39.395 -0.000 39094 
39.627 3?.26 .0.000 39.45: 
67.444 67.080 .000 67.079' 
81.017 80.46t, ODO 80.460 
lo.060 104.060 .000 i04059L 
145.726 14S.72 .ODO 145.725' 
199.071 ;99.071 .000 199.070 
287.453 287.453 .001 287.453: 




FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. 
DATA ACOURED WITH FLOW TN THE PFEVESR (SIN MTE.fRJNSTIRAM) 
DIRECTION. TEST SPECDIEN (S/N 028) INLET PRESSURE -
TIST NHIMSFR I; PART DRSR TFST DFSCRTPTTON 415 PTA (NOMINAL). 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS NET D1FFERENTIALI PRESS' 
PlSSsIJPP TFPFRTURF FLOW RATE 
LITrRS/ bR2 GN2 K/SQ CM 
KG/SQ CM PSIA DES. K DEG. C DEG, F 411N ,CFM SCFN KG/H L8SHR .DI#FERENTIALI PSRDI 
29,493 419. 298.5 25.3 77.5 56.2 .0706 1,985 3.909 8.618 188562 268198 
?9,493 09. 298.4 25.3 77.5 47.8 , 599 1,687 3.321 T.322 14.0848 200.$33' 
9.44 18. ?98.5 2R.3 77.6 38.4 . 483 1.357 2.671 5.889 10,1789 144078, 
?9,447 416.0 P99.6 2r.4 77.8 29.3 ..369 1,025 2.U3 9 4.495 7.1607 ;04. 850 
P9,447 4165o 98.62 .  77.8 24.5 .o3U8 .866 1.704 3,757 5.7277 81.46 -
P9.447 418.0 298.7 25.5 77.9 19.6 , 247 .692 1.363 3.oO0 414248 6"935. 
P9.447 418.0 ?9g.8 2 .6 78.1 12.9 .163 .457 1900 J,985 2,1697 39,39C 
79-447 418.b ?9g.9 21;-7 7A-3 12.9 .,6 .456 .898 I.98n 2-TS92 s9.245 _ 
79.447 418.0 29R.9 pq.8 78-4 ?,).7 ,4261 .731 1.439 3,173 -4.7161 A0.79, 
29.4aZ 41 ,4 29A.9 2r.8 78.4 4.1 .l)305 .B53 1.679 3.702 5,6569 80,460 
29.4,12 *1dX. 29q.9 25.8 78.4 29.7 .. 374 1.n47 2.('62 4.547 7.3161 10l46959. 
pgl6 417.* I298 pq.8 7a- 8 R.5 -486 1-ISA 24674 5,996 1-,5 4;7q 
2996 417.5 P49-11 2r.8 78.8 47.5 .,0600f 1,676 3,300 7.276 13,9960 199%9 70 
IQ11 416. 290.B?R 78R. K7,1 .172? 2.216 3.970 8.79? ?ol2n99 2R7T453 
11* 4o .I ,3i VAI 
29.425 418.b 298.8 25.6 73.1 






! TrbT URN I2 FLU, NAT' VE, P4RT - AH Sub OiFFERIlTI, L PRESSUPE TEST DESCRIPTION CIEAN CONDITION - FLW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. DATA ACOTIRED WTTH FTOW TN THE RD.RVE ('EN STD btNcrEEAM) DIRECTION. TEST SPECIMEN (S/N 028) INLET PRESSURE 1000 PSIA (NOMINALS. 
FL(W',:FTER CONDITIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITION 
FLOW RAT_ 
.8 




. . . . . . . .. 





















"69 71 7,I ,A "t9 07. 7307- :n34 
.611 Di.? 
n.,7 





































































S q. q7A. 





























.69 . - 7dA.3 4t1 75.1 1 00.;! 72.7 n0343 
-77 4-,!1, -.. 'U3.4 74.4 1 00.1) 71.9 n03AS 





TABLE 52 ... 
FLO, t'TE Vt Sib tXFHNiENTIoL- PRESSURE CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. 
DATA ACQUIRED WITN FLCO IN TIE REVERSE (SN SIDE DOWNSTREA 
DIRECTION. TEST SPE IN INLET PRESSURE =(SI  028) 
T , TIl.r1;r 15 P,IRT 9$Ai TrST DFSCRTPLTTON, 1000 PSIA (NOMINAL). 
TtSTSELIEIN 1IQET .:0 it IT! )ih5 
AV-, vs DIFF. !rESS 0IFF. PAESS AVG okus( TARE NET 
IWSINIP 
WPIP(ES.F) 










YTFF oprS n1r. Rg
toIU )f) 
io!. 4.7 .ot 12,,.684 12..614 12n.684 .0.000 120.684' 
00?. (3. .315 1,6.164 1 6.1,4 106.164 -0.000 106.164 
(3.3 . 341 Z,.1 91,5,14 9o.?79 "0.000 90.779 
1004.v 1 .2 ,297 7,,679) 77.755 77.31(f -0.000 77.317 
1004.0 'Q.3 . ;146 49,65 63.236 62.925 -0.000 62.925 
103. (. 197 48.940 49,978 49,q64 .0.000 49.464­
1041 33 8l2 36.94a 37.668 3730 .0.000 37.307 
1004.0 14.1 .'147 30.19. 3.936 30.b63 "0.000306. 
104.U f(.5 .ol 3 24.657 24.621 34.594 .O.OO 24.594' 
1004.0 iS',4 .15tC 17.11o 7 7.915 15.896 -0.000 15.896 
1004.0 I5.6 aI 69 16.16$1 16.21,9 16.212 *0.000 16.212 
1004.U /5.5 .01 7 25,32: 25.481 25.401 "0.000 25.401 
1004.0 (5.3 * 12? 3U.19' J1 30l.b34 -0.000 30.535! 
1004.9 15. loS 37.447 38.244 37.845 *0.000 37.846­
1004.u3 14.6 1 9 49.57J 5 .294 4993 .0.000 49.934­
1004.u (4.1 .245 62.61t5 63.551 63.,)83 .0.000 63.083 
1000(3.4 .2vo 77.119 7B$.3637 77.753 -0.000 77.753 
loou(2.7 .1343 9',713 92.9-17 91.b10 -0.000 91.810 
1000.. (1.9 *3U~8 liO.7?S 1.6,795 106.795 -0.000 106.796, 
'13.l.9 .,14-17 12Y.2uj9 12B.a9, 123.209 -0.000 123.210 
IMP. O1FF. PRESS -i.6UOOE-04 + -1.26930E-Q2 (ACE1I) + 2.48070E-01 CACFM)**2 4. 0 (ACF.M)**3 





FLOW RATE VE.RSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 	 CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTAL PRESSURE. 
DATA ACQUIRED WITH FLO7 IN =1WREVERSE (SIN STDE DowMSThW 
DIRqCTION. TEST SPECIMEN (S/N 028) INLET PRESSURE = 
TFST KI' R 1? PART PRAR TEST DESCRTPTYON 1000 NfA (NOMTNAL. 
3 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 	 NET DIFFERENTIALIPRFSS: 
PRESSURF fPFIPTUR 	 FrLOW RATE 
LITERS/ GN2 GN2 KG/SQ, CHI 
KG/SQ gm Ps", DEG, K .EG, C DEG. F MIN- MCFM SCFM Kb/iHl LBS/HR IlVFMR NTALI PS i 
Tfl866 njn7,l P96.9 pq.7 74.7 ap.? .n43,, 2.92? 5.753 12.683 .8.485n ',2n.684t­
70.865 1rin7.9 ;296.S p3. I 73.6 74.3 0365S 2.424 5.16? ,r.39i i l lp
 
7c9816 l4n7.V P96.1 ?3..i 73.3 6q.7 .,)341 2.321 ,571 Ifi.n77 16'j4 9n,
 
70.586 104.0 P96.0 ;P2.9 73.2' 57.1 .(;297 2.04S 3,9§8 0.749 & 7SM 
73.3 47.3 ..P46 1.667 3.282 7.;36 *.t4w4 62;t-@ .7n4586 Iin4.l 296.1 P;.9 

7pA RAqin7110 71.4 18-0 .197 1 142 P.642 5 824 3"7717"f
 
79ir6A len4 207 4 21 2? 773 A p,17 .8S7 1.4,2 *{.477 ?-l6p2? 
70 686 16 614 P4.1I29 74-1 24-4 -1127 -6P 1.69b 3-74P 24148a; iun,9& 
70PQ 586 0 3 1 A0 n4Ol 7011 1.37? %-,,17 7lqn 

27'1 	 75 1 .16 -464 ?-,l7n1i686 1 o0414p W'. 9 n. 7. .69 .914 	 112, iLOQ 
7Ei05 lno14. 20?1 44 2 7q A 3 (6 	 442-n3 
;q_406 Inn4 ?Q7 '49 5 q n-4 t11n7 7?21 ;i20 3- T3A 1 30.6!,ftfi 
?Y!4§6 19n4!q 97 2 P4-1 7A 3 4i 3P17 -857 I.6A8 $.In.16 fLJ39! 
79To 1 Pq71 1 7; -29.6 .nlSr 1.:46 2,060 .4 ~ A8-786i,, 
7fiR 6 1 1m4,. 096- pl237 74-6 I8-? .. A199 1.149 P1 6s6 5.854' 1.8,n7 49L24, 
7n86 26 1n.,34 74.1 47.1 oP~45 I.663' ,7b 14 54,
 
-7nt a7 1 flnft: p9q223, 71.4 5A.7 a?196 2,a)2? 3, 94g ,9 5,46 13
 





71,nilnT* 1 ,Dr,.p 248. ',-2 P&.,, 2-M 5600 12,'~ ipttpp.
 
0 PO.? 	 2-A31 ft6Ll.p~.-0n 3 	 71- .13AH qSnA I.p
 
n437 	 iR74, 
7956 12O4...y 296.4 23.3 




Ti--ST "Ut RR A 
TABLE 53 
FLOW RAt" VERSIUS O FFERENTIT L PRESSURE 
PAPT B TEST DFSCR!PTiON 
PAGE: 1DATE: 7/23/76 
... ... .... 
CLEA1C0NDITION-FLC- RATE VERSUSDIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. DEORE ?3QoF TEST_.__.--
TEST SPECNhEl (S/N 023) INLET PRESSURE = 415 PSIA (NOMIU ) 
LlrFTR CO IDITIONS TEST PEaIENIN fT MONT-TONS 

































































































































TABLE 53 	 DATE: 7/23/76
 
D 7../2/7
FLOW R1tf VERSUS nIFFERENTIALPRESSURE 

CLEAN CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFERENTIAL 
PAESSUE. . BaEFORE PROOF.--SSURE_ J T _--
TrST tIIw8EPN 6 PART -R TEST DFSCRIPTION TEST SPECIMEN (S/N 023) INLET PRESSURE = 415 PSIA (NOMINAL) 




AVG AVG DIr. PRESS 0IFF. oRESS GRO.S - AVG. . N ---
PRESSUKE TE£p FLOW RATE PMIM.RY SECONDaRY D1FF. PRESS D0FF. PRESS DIFF, pESS
(PSIAi. (DEG. rc ACFN) (;3Sitf (PSio) (PS10 wsiff __ 
421.8 83.. . 567 299.869 ?99.89 299.86? . .5oA ­
421.2 1;3.1i .iS.7 P58.203 258.,6 20.203 i006
 
421.4 '3.1 A476 21i.38 P13.3q 213.380 .000 - 2i3.38.6.... 
421.2 %83.j . 425 is;.553 18t.553 180.553 .6o6 -­
421.2 13.1 ~ . 168 i44.147 106.141 146.147 .000 iij1fl... 
421.2 83.2 .o3C6 Yjj_844 	 115.944 .606 - IJ 
421.2 '3.2 .0249 88.899 39.645 89.27? 	 . . .. .... -9_.D 
421.2 83.3 *il. 6Z:322 65.02 64.673 .00 - i 6. ...... 
421.e 3.3 . 9132 4.76s 44.V 44.631 4..00 . . . 636 . .. 
421.8 83.4 .6133 0~.21" 42.q4 43.07§ o000 ~ Lgo__ _ _ 
41.8 . ..ja. 63:321 64.7 63.69? .60 - ­
421.y 83.2 . 2r1 -fl429 88*38j 87.9j§ .006 - - . . 
421.2 811.61d6 	 H13.003 113.nOi 113.003 .- -­
421.2 43.i . 361 j44.253 '44.?'3 144.253 .600-6 ~22 
421.4 83.r J9419 176.765 176.76 176.765 .0~ 
420. 83.0 .475 2j4.959 214.959 24.9s9 	 _________ 
419.9 R~2.9 .A5?n SR.2n6 ?92.2k6 2 2.20§ .00025.n. 	 ­
419.9 8P.9 .AS6 299.869 299.8'9 2.8?.60a0 	 ~a9~ 
!PRE 01FF. PPFSS = 3.4fOOE065 *4.4400E..64 (C4)+ 1.56933E-Oi (ACFM4)!02 I jP~l 
TABLE 53 PAGE: 3 
FLOW fAr" VEPnsuS DIFFERENTIAE PRESSURE 
DATE:D 7/23/767 
CLEAN CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
PRESSURE. BEFORE PROOF. PRESSIR -TS -...... 
-ST hILINUER 6 PART 3B TEST DESCRIPTION TEST SPECIMEN (S/N 023) INLET PRESSURE = 415 PSIA (NOMINAL) 
TEST SPECIMENINC T CoNDITIONS . .. *.,' 
PRESSURE TFPERiURE FLOW RATE 
LTTRS/ ONg GN -KG/SQN __ 
KG/SQ CM PSI, DES. K DEG. C DEG. F MIN CFM .SCFM KG/HR LRS/HR DIFFERENAL PSAD 
j9.658 421,d 3r1.9 28.3 S3.0 45i.1 q1567 1.588 3.12! 6.0i4 - 21.0829 29F9 
j9.612 421.2 3 i. $3.i 4Y.6 .927 1.4i4 2.96? 6.398 "18.1'3 ... . ;3 
9.612 421'- 3,1.5 ;Q.4 s3 .1 ).s A476 1.33n .6j- 5.7. 2... S-
I 9.6i2 421,2 3o,1P.6 83.1 93.4 .4P j.'1R 2.341 5.61 32.64 -I 
j9.612 421.2 3 1.6 2a1.4 83.2 28.9 .,3As 1.028 2.n25 4.4&4 0.27g 146:144S 
29.612 421.4 -,01.6 2.5 84.2 24.o .0,06 .R55 1.684 j.712 - .i4t IT- 4 -
i9.612 421,2 3r1.6 2A.5 83.2 19. *4:T .696 1.37 3.6 1 4 89.21­
29.612 421.e 31.7 28.5 83.3 14.6 .,188 .i5 1.3 i.0447. 
,9.62 421.2 31.7 2A.5 o.A.n .f 3. .369 .72. 6n ...... .. . 
p9.658 4p1.b VA1.7 Pe,6 83.4 ifli *fljq3 in? .731 i.6i; 3.odj6 43. fl 
9.658 4 2 1 gb 3A1.7 28.5 8i.3 14.8 ..ling .630 1.04± 2.302 4.068 
j9.658 421.b 3 1.6 2R.5 834.2 14.7 . ii.O2 1.3e2 i.648 6.i~fio;b 
9.612 421.2 3e1.6 A8.4 83.T 40f .0306 *857 i.68! i.tia r.9449 1li.~i 
9.612 421.2 3."1 ,5 A483.f 28.5 .'1361 1.616 1.98? 4.386 15.14-- ----. 02 
29.612 421.2 3 1.5 2A.3 83.A 32.9 . 4ig 1.171 2.3 § 12.4278 j 
i9.S67 4p0.5 3 .5;3 83.5 l7.4 .C47 1.3,6 ,.6j11 576151 
09.52z 49i 301.5 9. 8 . 46.8 *052r- 1.4 2.85? 6.29j 17.7318 -22.*Oil 
&9.521 419.9 3 1.5 ?q.1 82.9 44.5 .,565 1.575 3.loz 6.939 K1. 829 
9.610 421,c 301,6 ?,. 83j 








































FLOW RATF VERSUS DIFFERENIT1L PRESSURE 
irSj mumwvl 6 PAOT 5A TEST OESCR!PTION 
4MTER CONDItONS 
FL0IMkTER TWO 
TrFMp FLOW R"TE PRESSURE. TEMP 
(DE-, F) (,CFMl (OSIA) (DEG. F) 
73.6 'Al 5 7, 
4- ,48.i 7.1f.. 
" ;.T .,0 F,8.i iA. 
7,.9 .50 48.9 79.1 
7 A. ,.3 *T9 
7. .1 9.5 
7A.' ,?5 a9.s R.. 6 
-,~.?9.9 o.q 
J79.3 50,.1 Af.3 
T'1795.3 49.4 0?317. 
70 ~.,1 	 49.9 ~ . 
.8 bi.6z~ 

.l .,l 49.8R.9 
49A5 pj,yf79 
76!' .60 '9.1 P1.1f797, 
io 48.5 2l.6 
7p. Rl AGA 79.9 





GLEAN C0NDITION-flOW4 PATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
PRESSURE. BEFORE POOF-.PRESSUT- REiThS _-. 
TEST SPECIMEN (SIN 023) INLET PRESSURE . 1000 PSIA (NOMINAL), 
T T CIMEN! tL,£ 
!5EsURE 	 ..TEMP.. .l IBXI-.E
 
(PSIX) 	 (BEG. F) (C M) 
. 76 .00617 
1-7.9 66.2 . 
i.6i.q 6.1 . . 28 















~ 5. -. 44 
PACE: 2 
DATEt 7/23/76 
FLOW VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSUREDEOO 0 - T E DEE A -
TABLE 54 
CFSALO CONDITION-FLOW PATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
TFST NUMPER 6 PART ;A TEST DESCRIPTION TEST SPECIMEN (S/N 023) INLET PRESSURE- 1000 PSIA (NOMINAL) 
TLST SPECIMEN INLET VON ITIOMS 
- R nSS Rss-
PRESSURE 
(P S I A ) 
AVG 
TEMP 
( D E G. ) 
vG 
FLOW RATE 
( ScFM ) 
biFE PRESS 
PRIMARY 
( i SI D ) 
DIFF. PRESS 
SECO06iRY ( P $ I S) 
- .AGGROSS 
OiFF. PREPS(P SI D) "P O1FF. pRESS5 1 0 1 . . 
~ - N 
D0FF 
. .. .L PRESS . . 
-TARE_ 
l0li.9 77.2 .3414 161.403 16 1, 4 p3-. . 1&i1.4o4 Of.O,0--L..i 2& A­
1Dh1.? 76.6 .;381 145.3iB 145.565 145.365 ,o.on5.ik­
1007.9 76.2 .8315 124.472 124.472 i24.472 .o600 ........-124.4?2 
1007.9 7&.j .688 104902 1o4.90i 161.9o? .0.0o .... 
iu07. 76.4 .;241 ft4.2 9 4 85.nj5 84.655 -0.00i 
1007.? 77.o .h!94 (,s.283 67.Q23 66.65 -..60 
1007.9 77,6 .6152 55:142 5O,92 in.53t .foi0 .. 
-
10o7.? 78.5 .:125 4T867 4i.636 41.751 o.006. 
-. ........ 
1007.9 79.n Oi16a 3j.414 33.?29 33.356 -0.000 
1007.9 79.. .0r67 21H:6SS 21.46 2.530 . ,0.000 -
1007.9 b0 .9 .6n67 21.468 21.4-6 21.43 ,6.600 - 21.4tZ. 
loii.? P0.8 .6iP6 34.975 34.839 34.9o7 rO.o0 . 
l01i.9 bo( .6.125 1K.:177 41.98i - Z2.nT? r O.flflD.4L M7t. 
1007.9 80.4 n52 5K642 51.241 56.942 '.o .J~i 
- -
1007.9 80.0 .A9 6.4,,s 68.286 7.84T - .oo......l&.60­
1007l 79.1 .6247 86.505 87.?2 86.865 ..... A8.RA 
1007.9 7D.7 .5?91 i06.164 166.164 166.164 ,6o6 ..... 
-
lonl.F 7.J .334 124.7-8 124.788 124.788 ..-.-------­) 4 . 
1007.9 77.4 .6181 14S.621 1i5.6 i .- 14S.621 lA.1 
1007.9 76.7 a'424 166:769 166.769 166$.76? 
. .,.000 
TARE DZFF. PRES -1.e4000E-04 *-1.2egSOEF-62 (ACFM) * 2 .48QrQE-Q1 (WCr*lt.2 ± --.- DACS 




FLOW RAW VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
CLEAN CONDITION-vLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
PRESSURE. BEFORE 2ROIOlSSMURE mpgl' 
FST NJU1iAER 6 PaRT 5A TEST DESCRIPTION TEST SPECIMEN (S/N 023) INLET PRESSURE - 1000 PSTA (NOMINAL) 
tEST SPECWEN !ICT CONDITiONS .,... ....... S. 
PRESSURE TtkpER*)TJRL FLOW RATE 
LIT -RS/ GN G/ jQ 
KG/SO CI PSI DEG. K DE. C OEG. F MjN ACFM SC#m K@/H LRS/HR oIFFERENTIHL PD 
71.144 1i11.9 29P.3 26.r 7i.21 8j.1 .,414 i.6812 S.SiT 961.3472 6 
71.144 1011. 97.9 i.8 76.6 7i.7 .138i p..55 s.o~q TY.M45 1060 145.905­
70.865 it07.9 307,7 24.6 76.? r *j3315 2.269 3.46?,b84&12. 4*­
70.865 1107. 9 297.6 24.5 76.1 54.8 * 280 1.652 3.43 8 *4 7 j 7.375 iii.!b2 
fo.865 ioo7.9 -'7. ?,4.7 76.4 46.4 ., 4 1.434 3.?1@ .445.59 4;65' 
70.865 IJo7, 298.2 ?C;. 77.0 37 .4 tli94 1.315 2.590 5.710 4.662jir 
7n.865 107.9 298,5 ?5.4 77.6 69.t *93i 1.12 2.n? 4.49i ;3529 -0-.-34­
fo.86s 11o)7. g.n ;4.8 78.q 3.7 .o1S *,84p 1.658 3. 995 -35 .9 . -.­
o.865 lo07, 299.3 26.1 74.A l.3 .011'? .688 2.986 2.14823 
86.4 79.5 1.6 .067 .453 .892 T.96,8DEATON 
70.866 lqo7. l~n.1 27.2 86.9 1P.' -1067 .45A .884 i.954 157 1i 
71.144 i1i1.9 350.3 2i.1 8q.R ?'i.1 .0106 I714 1.466 1.4 2.494i' 34J0 
71.144 1-.1i1.9 .3ob.2 27., 8i.6 ;,4.q .0j29 .6;6 1.66? 3.674 2.9585 4.079 
70.865 1o07. 306.n 2A.9 a';.4 29.0 .ds?5 1.624 2.o14 4.449 3.5816 -
fO.865 1i1o7.9 '99.8 p4.6 8i.q -p.R nj) 1.336 p.61? iat z.TiarJ9 
in.86E ion?.9 299.5 P6.3 79.3 47.3 *247 1.66i 3.271 7.1 - T 3 
fn.865 1,)o7.9 P99.1 26. 7A.7 56309 1.965 3.862 8.529 744 ii~6 
70.665 19i07.9 v98.8 '5.6 78.T 64.9 .'334 . 5 4.445 9.79j73 j4'8 
tn.86S 1'.07'y 198.4 25,2 7i7, . .oSB i.574 5..)6@ IT.uaI 102- 145.62 
*n.868 i 'o7.9 298.C 2441 76.7 Al.., .,,424 2.869 5.64? 72.444 liia 
70.921 1008,1 208.0 25.8 7o.4 
___________ 




FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CLEAN CONDITION - FLW RATE VfSMDlPM NTf_ PRESSURE DATA ACQUIRED AFTER 1O-fl&U-BRSU9RE-
TEST HUABER 5 DART 23OR TEST PESCRIPTION IN REVERSE DIRECTION. TEST SPECIMEN (S/N 023) 
=T-INPRESSURE-"4TrSIA NOMINAL. 
DATA OBTAINED AFTER PROOF TEST. 
FLOW ETER CONDITIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS. 
FLOWNCIER ONC FLONMETER TO 
ELOW Rl. PHc=bURL TEMP FL04 HATE PRESSURE TEMP PRESSURE TEMP FLOW RATE 
(ACFF (PIA) (DEG. F) (ACFM) (PSIA) (DEG. El . (eSIA) .-.- (DEG. F) (ACFM$­
.52 49.9 P9.5 .54 48.9 90.9 418.8 90.2 ,~2.... _ 
.b0. 89.3 .51 49.5 9.7 418.2 - 9. .. - 98 
.41 'I.2 89?2 .42 49.7 90.7 ±18.2 #0496­
.31 Dv.4 89.f) .31 50.0 90.4 117.5 89.7 . .-... _ jL -9 
.2b 8e.48 .20 500 90.4 417.5 89.6 . . - EQ315_ 
.21 3 .4 8b.8 .21 50.0 90.4 _17,5 -- 89;6.. .O254 
.Ib Oo.2 8..14 50.0 9o.5 417.5 69.7 
.15 00.4 89.0 .14 50.2 90.5 417.5 89.7 .0175 
.23 'tE 88t7 .?3 49.9 90.4 ±16.9,. - .0272 
.et .4 88.4 .26 50.0 90.2 416.9 .------- 0315 
..31 !V,9 ..31 49.5 1),O 416.2 89.1 . LO3&9' 
.40 ,1 $.1 .44 4.5 89.7 . 15.0 ----... ?9 R0480 
.50 ED.288.,) .51 49.3 139.5 415.6 _ 8A_........ 







FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
_-
PART 23DR TEST DESCRIFTION 
PAGE: 2.____ 
DATE: 9-8-76 
CLEAN CONDITION - FLW RATE VERSUS DIFFEREFTIAL 
PRESSURE DATA-ACQUIN)LA=r jERNHJ RSSURE 
(10,000 PST NOMINAL) GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. FLOW 
IN REVERSE DIRETON.STSr1zv "ENL-D23) 

























418g. ,.2 o644 291.07S 
418.d 9V.O .,,598 261.684 261.664 261.684 .000 261.683 























417.8 69.7 .,174 50.918 51.515 51.216 .000 5121t 
817.9.7 .:175 5,.793 51.515 51.154 .0 51.153 
416.v $9.5 .."272 83.862 84.Tro 84.281 .0608 20~ -
416.9 89.3 .r,315 102.082 102.062 102.082 ";OOd - 102.081 
416.e -9.1 .,3b9 125.785 125.785 125.78b .600 125.785' 
415.0 d8.9 .04d0 180.777 180.777 180.77T .000 
415.0 8.8 .06,,O 266.424 266.424 266.424 266.424 
414.V I8.S .003 308.774 318.774 ?08.774 .001 30.774 




FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 	 CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
PRESSURE DATA ACQUIRED AFTER 10 HIGH PRESSURE 
(I0,000 n NOMIAL) ON IMPACT CYCLES. FLOW2 
TEbT IUEEN 5 PART 23UR TEST PESCIBPTION IN REVERSE DIRECTION. TEST SPECIMEN _(SI/j_9?
IET PRESSRE - 415 PSTA NOMINAL. DATA 
OBTAINED AFTER PROOF PRESSURE TEST. 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS DIFFERENTIALNET..-- PRESS-
PRLSSURE IEMPERATURE 	 . OMlW . -
LtTERS/ 6N2 GN -2 KG/SQ-CM-
CMPSA 0~. DEG. c DEG. F MIN ACFM -_SCFM K H L8VdL....DI.Et_ hlk... 
29.44f 41g.8 3o5.5 33.4 90.2 48.5 .0624 1.113 3.3TJ 7.436, 20.4646 .. M97 
29.402 410.4 335.4 32.2 90.0 46.4 US96 1.640 3.230 .120 18.3982 261,683 
29.35' 41b.4 305.3 32.2 89.9 3.5 .496 1,361 2.69_ 0 " 9,. 168,5­
29.356 417.b 305.1 32.1 89.7 2Z8.6 .0369 1,011 1.99L D4t 	 804.3995 

29. 5b 417.? 3o5.2 32.0 816 24.5 .ou315 .964 i.T9S .?4 . .1d99. - . 
29.356 41,o? 305.2 32.' 89.6 19.7 0 2S' 69.6 	 O58 5498 8,63 
29.356 417. 305.2 32. q9.7 13.5 .11174 .476 .2 .9.5 
29.356 417.n 305.2 32.1 89.7 13.b 175 .478 .941 	 ,53.
 
29.310 41. 305.1 32.- §9.5 21.1 .*27? .744 1.46b 3.229 S.9255 84.980 
29.310 4lb.v 30501, 31.b 89.3 24.4 .d315 .861 . .b9p 
29.265 41. 3t-4.9 31.7 89.1 28.6 .0369 1.009 19* 
29.219 415.0 30l4.B 31.6 d8.9 37.1 .o4qo _ 1.31I 2.581 5,689---.L~9 	 8016 
29.219 415.v 3C4.7 31.t, 88.8 46.4 .0600 1.§38 3.22b T!10? . -- _ 6­
29.174 4j4.9 304.7 31.6 88.8 48.9 .0633 1.727 3.0 T 5- l0o9-, 
29.323 417.1 3 5.1 31.? 69.5 
.063 .V .2 .2 .4 DEVIATIONS 






FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFEHENTIAL PRESSURE CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
PRESSURE DATA..AfllRflO AFTER RBHX 
T~b -4'4EHPRTT~a 4URE!PAR 5 3E2E13TES TET ESCIPDSCRPTON *40000PSIA NOMIhA)-tGrH{PA'P-CYE .IN REVERSE DDEEcTTICLSF.RT pCJTwPJC(/N FLOWng1) 
INLET PRESSURE - 1000 PRIA NOMINAL. DATA 
FLOWI0ETER CONDITIONS OBTAINED A Fyf RO M-T.NDTOS 
FLOW tIEH ONE FLOWI4ETER TWO 
SVG AVG 
FLOW RAIL (ACFM) PRt"URt (?A) TpMP (bEG. F) FLOW RTE (ACfMI eRESSURE (PSlA) TEMP (DEG. F) PRESSURE" (PSIAj 2Mr ....(DEG. F) TYtbV iiE "(ACFM)­
.b5 nt. 83..2 .91 47.9 87.8 l1004.0 §._ 04Q___ 
.77 =.o 82-o .81 48.3 86.9 1004.0 84.5 .0387 
t68.b 81.2 .71 49.1 860 11)04.0 _ 83.6 ­ .0345 
.59 :.4 80p.9 .61 49.3 85.6 1004.0 834 o297 
.5L.Dm 81-1 e.ia 49.3 85.7 1.u04.0 83.4 -~.0248r 
!40 *u." 81.5 41 4?5 85.8 1004. 9 83.6 .0200 
91 nU.2 82.u .31 49.9 S6.2 1,07.9 - 84.1 . S4 _ 
.e6 m.4 82.5 .26 50.0 86.2 1o04.0 84.4 .0129, 
e282.9 .21 49.9 d6.5 1 '04.0 64.7 .0106' 
.15 .1 83.4 .14 49.9 8b.7 lu04.0 85.1 .0074, 
. l b D . 2 8 4 . 2 . 1 4 5 0 . 0 8 7 . 3 u O4. o 85 .8 _ 00 74 . ... 
.23 4Y.7 84.2 .21 49.5 87.3 lv04.0 85.8 .0112' 
.26 4.9 84.2 .26 495 87.3 1)04.0 85.8 .0130 
.31'f.9 84. I .31 49.3 87.2 1004.0 85.6 .0153 
.40 34.1 83.4 .4u 49.5 86.9 1,04.0 85.1 .0200 
!no 0'.l 82.7 .51 49.3 86.5 1104.0 - 846 .0250 
81.9 bo ~ 49.3 B6.(, lo04.0 a4.0 _ Q.096'­
.66 3,2 81-2 .70 48,9 85.6 104.O . . .. .0338' 
.76 o1 8.5 .81 48.3 P5.,0 144.0 82- ---- A3lL4­





FLOW RATE VrRSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
-. PRESSURE DATA ACQUREDAETEX.LOICERSSRE­(10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. FLOW TEST NUNBEN 5 PART ?SER TE§T OESCRIPTION IN REVERSE DIRECTIO-..S.TSCFNIN (SL 023) 
INLET PRESSURE - 1000 PSIh NONINAL. DATA 
FtST SPELAIIEN INLET CONDITIONS OBTAINED -AFTER PRODFPRESSEJEEJTEST.-. 
AVG AVG OIFF. PRESS 
 UIFF. PRESS AVG GROS5 TARE NET
 





1004. 85.5 .0431 143.168 143.168 - 1416- OOOO 143.16
 
1004.8 84.5 . )387 126.733 126.733------126.733 
-o.666.34­
l0u4. d3.6 .0345 110.615 11i.615 110.615 -b.0b"
 
1004.j 43.3 .,297 92.63. 93.233 92931 
IPSAE OEo. F) (Ci (pSIof (P510) PSIDT IFF.h S 
--0.000 92932
 
1004.. 43.4 .o248 75.023 75.534 75.279 -6.006 -S.z7
 
1004.U b3.6 
 .0200 59.522 60.048 59.785 -0.600 
107. 4.1 .4154 45.136 45.f94-------45.'15 ;6- ______ 
100.o 44.4 .0129 37.082 37.265 37.I73 0.000 37.174
 
1004.U d4.7 .01',6 29.665 29.787 
 2 .726 -0.000 . . - 7..
 
1004.u b5.1 .00(4 20.337 2u.38i 20.358 -O.7OO 20.359
 
1004.u "5.8 .0074 20.395 Zu.551 20.473 "0.00-- -- -20.474­
1004.0 $5.8 .)112 31.635 31.856 31.746 -ObO .
 31.746,
 
1004.0 45.8 .0130 37.314 
 37.553. 37.433 -0.O00 37.433.,
 
1004.12 u5,6 
 aI1S3 44.440 44.703 44.571 -0.0004-4.57Z.
 
104.U '5.1 .02)0 58.89b 59.416 59.15b -O.O6O - 59.156
 
1004.u d4.6 .02bO 75.645 76.166 75.906 "0.000 7S.906
 
1OU4.U 64.Q 0296 92.023 92.910 92.47u -O.00 92.470 
109.983 -0.6000 - 109.983.1004. .1)338 109.983 109.93 
1004.o i2.E .0364 126.733 12.733 126.733 "-.oo 126.734
 
1(4.u b2.2 *o436 
 146.012 146.012 146.01Z -0000 146.012 





TABLE 56 .. .. .. . ... . 
FLOW RATE VERSUb DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
PRESS RE DATA AC9UIRED AFTER 10 HIGH PRESSURE 
(10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. FLOW 
NUMBER 5 PART 23CR TEST DESCRIPTIONIN REVERSE DIRECTION. TEST SPECIMN (S/N 023) 
INFT PRESSURE - 000 P A NOMINAL. DATA 
OBTAINED AFTER PROOF PRESSURE TEST. 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS NET'-TVFEETC -
























































































































70.585 1004.u 303.0 29.9 85. 13!? uo074 .491 .961 2.131 1.494 -20.0144 
70.5bb U 04. 303.0 29.9 85.8 21.0 .0112 .742 .461 3.221 2......746. 
70.8b 1004.1 303.0 29.9 85.8 24.3 .ul~o .860 1.003 3.733 _ 2.6318 37.433. 















































70.Sbb 1004, 301.4 ?.. 8;.8 72.5 .4384 2.560 5.041 1111 
70.885 10n4.t 301.0 27.9 d2.2 85.6 .,,436 2.914 5.73! 12.64 . . ) 46.012..­
70.60u 104. 302.2 29.1 64,3 





FLoW RATE VtSUS DIFFEHEiTI,L PRESSURE CLN CONDITO.- F LORq q CI P ENTIT. 
Tr:ST 'IUIPEH 5 PMRT ?3H TEST DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE DATA ACQUIRED AFTER 10 HIGH PRESSURE (.10,000.PSIA NOINALI GN2 .IMPACT-CYCLES--TESPT--
SPECIMEN (S/N 023) INLET PRESSURE = 415 PSIA 
FLOWETER cONDITIONS NOMINAL. TEST SPECIMEN*INLET-ONDITIONS - -
OiUIlrNOI FLO"METER TWO 
.7O8 DuET . 7bD1T4OHS5... . 
AVG AVG 
PLO7 RATqS(ACFMF p3c~bUpt 110 T MP(OEG- F) FLOW R45T.(ATOM) PRESSURE(PSIA) TE.P(DEG. F) 1RESSURE(PSIA) - 4EMP--..(DEO=.,F) .0850(AcpMi" ... 
,b 6 V 9 7 s 9 9 1 4 7 9 8 1 3 4 1 2 4 8 0 1 1 ! 0 59 
.78 ,.0.1, .81 48.5 .1i.3 411.7 80.2 .0955 
.70) nt .2 79.-3 .71 4b.9 61.5 411.1 80.4 ._0850 ... 
.Il 79.3 .61 49.3 '1.4 411.1 80.3 .0736 
.5 .179.3 .50 49.1 kl.161 411.1 80.4 .0h0B 
.4e J.d 79.5 .41 49.9 81.1 411.1 80.6 . 0504 
.34 Do.d 71.7 .31 49.9 31.8 411.1 80.8 .0380 
.47 .It 79.9 .26 5).0 ,1.9 411.1 80.9 .0426 -
.2 O .4 Siv.1 .21 50.2 82.( 411.1 81.0 .0260 
6E)~'.S. 3 .14 50.0 82.1 411.1 81.2 .0173 
.15 1. 8 .8 .14 49.9 62.5 11T.7 81.6 .0172 
,8,9 .22 49.9 12.6 11.1 81.7 .0269 
.4Zu.1 8f..8 .26 49.9 P?.5 4ii-i 81.7!-o2 
.34 8.8 .31 49.7 82.6 411.1 81.7 .0387 
.4 V.9 8 '.,b .41 49.3 & z.S 411.1 81.5 .0500 
.bj t.4 ;t3 .51 49.5 82.4 41o.4 81.4 ~ 2 
.1 8,?:61 49.3 -2.2 410.4 81.2 .0740 
TO0 .7 1r:.l H' 48.9 "2.Q409.8 81.0 .0849 
.79 -8 48.3 hl± 409.1 .E0962 
.8t +v.9 . 0 t91 47.9 81.7 408.5 80.9 .1063, 
PAGE: 2DATE: 9-8-76 
TABLE 57 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
PRESSUE DATA ACQUIRED AFTER 10 IGH PRESSURE 
TEST ,UPSER 5 PART 23H TEST DESCRIPTION (10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) Gi IMPACT CYCLES. TEST 
.. SPECIMEN (0N 023 NLET PRESSURE = 415 PS-
NOMINAL. 
ftST SP c IN INLET CONDITIONS 
GROSS ,RrSS 
5 AV6 AV6 DIFF; PRESS DIFF. PRESS AVG GROSS TARE-
P8L VUf IEmP FLOW RATE PRIMARY SECONDARY 0IFF. PHES UIFF. PRESS DIFF. 'PRESS 
-PIAi" (DEG. F) (ACp) {PSIDP) (PS10 - PI") -iPSIDy-2 - ­
4124 ".1 Iotl9 153.38b 153.386 153.386 	 b.b 
411.' 'U.? .69!)5 129.999 129.999 129.999 .001 -- 199-9 
411.1 	 A,,.4 .085) 108.824 lf80.24 108.824 .001 ... -.
 
11 411o.o7688.569 88.9;3 88.741 .001 iv
 
411.4 "o.4 .06"8 68.244 68.687 68.46, .000 ­
" 411.1 OU.6 .)5'4 52,713 53,1 52.957 .000 59SS3 -­
4l1. "0.8 .0360 37.758 38.,13 3T.885 .000
 
411.1 6(,.9 .,e6 31.26U 31.396 31.33? .000 ..... 3C ­
411.1 I.c .026- 23,852 23.932 23.892 .000 - ZZ@8 
411.. '1.2 . 113 14.871 14.943 14.90? .000 1­
411.! b1 6 .172 14.813 14.943 14T87 .000 W.877­
411.1 61.7 .S2b9 24.779 24.9 7 24.643 .000 '24.R64r
 
411,. 6I.7 * 328 31,558 31.798 31.678 .000 ........ -r.....
 
411. bi.7 ..387 38.685 38.877 38.781 .000 3ETTS.
 
411.1 1.5 .0560 52.5g., 53.2.1 52.69! .000 - sna9?­
416.? '1.4 Ob!(, 70.368 70.899 70.634 -90 4b.
 
41*t'.2 .074.4 89.424 9o. 178 89.801 .001 a8-7? 
409,b t11.U .;649 109,14o 109.140 109.140 .001 1o9. 3 ... 
4u9°i 11,9 .0b2 130.941 139.7 13A.947 1o
 
,1m63 155,283 155.263 155.83 .002 i65.ali ­
3




FLk.- HATE vErsus DIFFEKE-iTI4l - PRESSURE 
IUl,;,Cs5 P,\RT P3H TEST DESCRIPTION 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 
PAGE: 3 
DATE' 9A8-'7r - -
. .... 
CLEAN.CONDITION .r FLQL-RAT&,.VERSU&laDIFFZRENTIAL-
PRESSURE DATA ACQUIRED AFTER 10 HIGH PRESSURE (10,000 PSIA NOMINAL).-Gl 2 IMPACT.CXCLE&._TES.T__. 
SPECIMEN (S/N 023) INLET PRESSURE = 415 PSIANOM I N A L. N T D F - R N I L I M S 
N NErDIFFERENTrP ­ tsS --



















































































































28.90 l1.1 30t).4 E7.4 . 2.I c.2to .711 1.401 3.088 1.6797 23.891. 
2b.9d0 411.1 4o0.5 27.3 61.2 13.4 .)173 .475 .93b 2.061 1.0480 1'.!0§ 

























28.9ou 411,1 3,o. 8 27." 81.T 29.9 .387 1.058 2.O84 4.591 2.?265 38.779 
26.990 '11.4 300.7 27., 61.5 38.7 .osuoI 1.368 2.694 5.939 3.71P7 524?? 

















































20.884 41.!0 304.4 27.d $1.0 
.04 0 2. .2 .4 UEVIATIOr4S 
T














































































FLOW RATE RRSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
TrST NUMRER 5 PART 23F TEST OESCRIPTION 








(DEC F) (ACrM) (PSIA) (IEG. F) 

77.7 .91) 47.9 82.7 
71.8 .82 47.8 81.8 
76.8 .71 48.5 81.6 

7A.9 .61 48.7 fl.6 

77.3 .53 48.9 81.7 

77.9 .41 49.9 A2. 

76.6 .30 90.1 82.4 
79?.3 .26 49.5 B2.9 
7Q.9 .21 49.9 i3.1 

Sor6 .13 49.9 83.5 

81-6 .13 49.9 313,9 

81.5 .21 49.7 84., 

3 .3 .26 49.5 84., 

81.1 	 .31 49.3 i84,1 

,.'-4 .41 40.9 83.B 

79.5 .51 49.1 83.5 

7 t.7 .60 49.1 82.9 

77.9 .71 48.3 $2.4 

771 .81 48.S 8l.d 
76.3 .91 	 1. 18.1 
PAGE: _1 
DATE: 9-8-76 
CLEAN CONDITION - FLW RATE ViRSUS DflFERENTIhL 
PRESSURE DATA ACQUIRED AFTER 10 HIGH PRESSURE. 
IU REVERSE DIECTION. TEST.SPEC-GhIEIS/I 02FL 
INLET PRESSURE = 1000 PSITNOMINAL. 
TEST-SPECThMENIEXT-ORDI iub. 
PRFSSURE .AVG-TEMrP "--' AVGW"R-E-.. 
(PSIA) (DEG. F) (ACFM) 
1,05.3 80t2 _ .0432 
1'05.3 79-3. .0388 
11,05.3 79.2 .0343 
1.05.3 79.2 U0296 
1'05.3 79.5 .0250 
1105.3 . 9 9 .0206­
1,05.3 80.5 .0155 
1,o5.3 81.0 .0130 
1"05.3 81.5 .0108 
1'105.3 82.0 .0069' 
105.3 82.8 o0069 
1,05.3 82.7 .0106 
i05.3 - 82.6 . o3l 
1:,05.3 82.6 .0156 
1001.3 82.1 .0203 
1 )01.3 81.5 o251 
h 01.3 80.8 .0298 __ 
101.3 80.1 0 
1101. 3 79.4 . 3.2 
I.01.3 . . . 
PAGE: 2 . .. . . . .. . . 
L 5DATE: 9-8-76 
TABLE 58 
FLOW RATE VERSUS pIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 	 CLEAN CONDITION - FLOWRATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
PRESSURE DAT&-ACQUJUEP ATRJ IHPESR 
(10,000 PSLA NOMINAL) GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. FLOW
 TEST ?'UMESR S PART ,3F TEST DESCRIPTION 	 IN REVERSE DIRECTION. TEjSP E_ 023) 
INLET PRESSURE = 1000 PSIA NOMINAL. 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS
 
CRoSS rRoSS 
AVG AVG 0IFF. PRESS DIFF. PRESS'- AVG GROSS T R" NE! 
PRESSUME 1EMP FLOW RATE PRIMARY SECONDARY DIFF, PRESS DIrFF. PRESS DIFF..PRESS 
"(PSIA) (DEG. F) (.CFM) (mS"t) 1PSID) " W- -'?PS 1 s 1 SID) 
1005. $o.2 .0432 50.498 Si.99.. . . 5q 849 -0O0O 0.6a49 
1005.4 19.3 .,388 44,961 44.879 44.92o 6.6 
1005.j 79.2 .A343 38.53- 38.628 38.579 -o;O.O.----...... Stt 
1O05. 7q-2 .1296 32.099 32.]P " 32.14 - .OO 3E-Mo0 
1005.j 79.5 .0250 26.073 26.0l93 26.3 -. 6006 
1005.J 79.9 .0206 20.453 20.475 20.464 -0.000 - -- 46V" 
1005.3 60.5 .0155 14.659 14.695 1467" -0.000 14.tT7 
100sa 31.o .0130 11.994 12.610 12.002 mo.ood. 
1005.3 A1.5 .o1,8 9.676 9.669 9.672 :6.6000 -w---7 
1005.s 2.0 .0069 5.852 5.647 5.849---------.00 168 
1005.4 2.8 .0.169 5.851 5.847 5.849 -0.00"­
1005.3 82.7 .01,6 9.444 9,497 9.471 mb.066
 
1005.4 82.6 12.1,67 - i23-------- ­.'i131 12.238 12.22?04.ob
 
1005.3 02.6 .,;156 14.833 14.924 14.878 o. boo . .­
1001. e2.1 .02-3 20,105 20.3h3 20,2a6 -0.00
 
1001.3 81.5 .A251 26.247 26.38i ... 26.31?3,-0 26.J14 
1001.3 -{1.8 .0290 32.215 32.4f2 32.313 . 0"_. .. 
lO01o. m01 *q343 38.414 38.628 38.521 -0a00----- - - ­
1001.4 79.4 .0392 45.193 45.196-.... 4-.194-....- - 0000 45.194, 
1001.3 78.7 .o437 51.373 52.148 51.760 -0.000­
lARE DIFF, PREsS = -1.64000E-04 + -1.26930E-02 (ACFM) + 2;4B07OE-0I-{ACtMT"W 0 (AtPPNM.3 
TFST ,UMBER S 
TABLE 58 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
PART ?3F TEST OESCRIPTION 
PAGE: 3 -
DATE: 9-8-76 
CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIALPRESSURE DATA ACQUIREDAEIELQ-. L1RES31FE-....­
(10,000 PSLA NOMINAL) GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. FLOW 
IN REVERSE DIRECTION. TES.Sfl flxI(S/I- lL. 
INLET PRESSURE = 1000 PSA NOMINAL. 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS - rTFFENTfL,.-LES' 










































































1.8338 . .. 083 
70!677 l1ob.4 299.8 26.o 79.9 38.5 o2o6 1.381 2!720 5.996 1.4388 2064 
70.677 1,o05, 380.1 26.9 8().o 28.7 .0155 1,041 2.050 4.519 I.0319 -.. . 7 -
70.677 IU05.4 3na.4 27.2 81.0 24.0 .n13r, .874 1.721 3.794 .8438 12.002' 
70.67? lt'OSl i 3l.7 27.1 81.5 19.9 .- 1i18 .725 1.42? 3.146 .6800 9.§73 
70.677 lfoOb.J 30i.n 27.8 82. 12.5 .1069 .461 .90? 2.003 .4113 S.§se 





























































70.398 1)01.' 300.3 27.1 80.8 55.7 * 298 1.986 3.911 8.622 2.2719 32._33 
70.398 


































70.593 1.0o.1 30-.3 27.1 80.8 . 
.117 1.( .7 .7 1.2 DEVIATIONS 
PAGE: 1 
DATE: -- 7 





PhRT ?31-i TEST OESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE DATA ACQUIRED-AF9ER-10-HIGH-PSURE­
(10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. FLOW 
IN REVERSE DIRECTION.-TEST SPEGIMEH--(S/N-Ofl-)-
INLET PRESSURE = 415 PSIA NOMINAL. 
FLOW,.ETER COEOITI014S TEST SPECIMEN INLEr'CONDIT-ON . 
pLO~'515 Ol FLO 'IIEThS TWO 
AVG AVG 
FLO d AL P ,.b ziu T 'MP FLOW RATE RESSURE TEAP PRESSURE -TEP "FT.OW RATE. .. 
.83 vl.. 63.4 Hko 48.3 -48416.2 84.1 .iool. 
SL13.1 $3*2 .I 48.3 ,4.8 415.6 84.0 .0942 
.89 ''. 4.9 .71 46.7 64.7 415.6 83.8 -0831-­
.o(, no.4 t35 .6, 49.3 1,4.3 414.3 83.4 .0726 
.3 'fj.9 h?*2 *5, 4i 44.3 414.3 83.2 .0605 
4?. .41 49.9 4., 414.3 83.2 .049T 
.4 i.e 62.2 .3 49.9 4.1 414.3 83.2 .0372. 
.21 'D.e $2.7 .60 49.9 -4.P 414.3 83.2 .031T 
t'. $2.2 ? 49.9 4.2 414.3 83.2 o0254, 
.14 82.4 .1:j 5,,.4 o4.3 414.3 830 168 
.14 82..5 .13 51.-2 '4.4 414.3 83.4 .0168 
.21 Zi,.1 82.8i .?o 49.9 ,4.3 414.3 83.4 .0253 
.4t .. 1 32.3 .?6 49.9 4.3 414.3 83.3 .0321 
h.. H2 .2 .31 49.7 64.P 414.3 83.2 0437§ 
.41 8?..) .41 49.5 t14.,. 413.7 83.0 .0494­
.b1 *t81.14 .51 49.1 M3.9 413.' 82.8 .0§06­
8v11..7 .60 48.9 fl.3.6b 13.' 82.7.71 
.6y .'- d1pi *,' 48.7 03.5 412.4 82.6. - _ 0837 
.71, 4".9 dj .7 48.103 1,3-4 411 7 82.5' .02#8 
"2~H.1 *I? 4M4.3 bi3.4 411.7 82.7 .ioi4 
TABLE 59 

FLOW RATE VERSUS 0IFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
5 PART ?31r TEST DESCRIPTIONTEbT !UM-ER 
ThT SPfINENEP INLET COqOITIONS 
6ROSS GRoSS 
PAGE: 2 
DATE: 9 8A76 . .... 
. 
CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
PRESSURE DATA ACQUIRED-AFTE -R----HI4H--PRESSURE--­
(10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) G142 IMPACT CYCLES. FLOW
 
IN REVERSE DIRECTION, TEST SPEC-IMEN-(S/-N-02&4--
INLET PRESSURE = 415 PSIA NOMINAL. 
AVG AV6 0IFF. PRESS UIFF. PRESS- AVG GROSb . TARE -- NET 
pit$SU$FL iMP FLOW RATE PRIMkRY SECCDJDARY DIFF. P0E1S DIFF. PRESS DIFF. PRESS 
(PSIM) 	 fuFA. F) (AcHl) (PSIO) (PS-ID) (PSI(Plf PI W­
416.c 4.i ,i023 263.912 2$3.912 23.91? -,odl utyj 
41.-4.0 .,,942 24l,678 241.878 241.87§ *61 4j7 
,415.6 	 b3.8 .0831 190.995 19o.991 190.99b '.001 - -90;994T 
414.j 	 13.4 .0726 153.7',? 153.7:2 153.702' ".001 .537 r 
414.J 	 63.2 .o65 117.989 117.989 117.989 .000 - iIfr 
414.4 	 .3.2 o497 89.993 9",.178 90.085 .000- ... . 4< ­
414.j 	 83!2 .,)372 62.697 6z.998 62.84? 60.0 
414.4 	 '13.2 .-317 51.419 51.936 51.678 .000 ­
4
414. ;3.2 .0254 39.9 ') 40.687 40.014 .000 . .O012
 
41%.j 1~3 240ti1d 24.85,1 24.634 oO2
468
414.4 	 j3.4 .,116 8 24.7);2 24.851) 24.TT6 - .. 000*,47
 
33.jA.4 -,2b3 39.996 4,..260 4o-i2 .00
ool2
 
414.3 	 b3.3 .. 321 52.797 53.517 53.157 - ; 0 WSOl3 
414.4 	 63.2 ,)3(6 64.199 64.578 64.389 - .000-. - 64-357 
413.1 	 d3.0 .,494 89.993 91.'510 906402 .06 . . . .0­
414.o o;!.8 .o6ub 119.886 119.8S6 119.886 1IVbe
 
413., o2.7 .o717 153.070 153.070 153.070 ;0d17..... 530-­
-

412.4 	 '2.6 .037 195,1)4 195.1 4 195.10t ;001 ---95­
411.1 o2.5 .094b 249.779 249.779 .... . 77..... - . 24V.UU 
-

411.f 	 B2.7 .1114 3o0.34b 300.346 300,34 , Ol" 30-30; 
AAR 01FF. PREss = -3.40000E-05 + -4.44000E-04 (ACFM) + 1.5Dq33EDI (ACFM)*2 .i - tM 
TrST 
TABLE 59 
FLW RATE VL0SU5 DIFFERNTI9L PRLSSURE 
,UPHEH 6 PART 231H TEST DESCRIPTION 
-. -. 
TE5T SPECIMEN4 INILET CONDITIONS 
PAGE: 3 
DATEfS"9'8-7C 
CLEAN CONDITION FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
PRESSURE DATA ACQUflED-A-TER-f-UGDESSURE-­
(10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) 0N2 IMPACT CYCLES. FLOW 
IN REVERSE DIRECTION.-TEST-SPECIMEN-(S/N-0234-
INLET PRESSURE = 415 PSIA NOMINAL. 
... NET-D rFFERENT;rA'--PB&S­
1 5=u i ,EIEKTUHF FLUW RATE 
KL3/bu 111 d *., bW, IN G. UE . F 
LITEPS/ 





- K0iSQ-M . 
DIFFERENTIAL PSID 
2.! fI 3:12.1 29.9 84.1 7984 .103 2.7b7 12.013 1?!9609 203 
'I".4 3?., 28v 64-1 13.2 .,94,? 2.S96 S.1 11!269 17.0056 24183 
2 9 .1 e"-z 






















































8.2 03.2 19.8 *25 4 .699 1.37b 3..034 2.8131 40.012 
29.IdJ |41 .. 3,1.7 ?H.b d3.3 13.1 .'163 .462 .910 2.007 .49 2,.63? 





















89.1?d lj'1.'t 2p.4 83.2 29.3 .!)375, 1.o35 2.t 4.493 4.5.9 64.38 
zq41j j.' 3ol.' 214 d3.' 3A.4 *494 1.356 P.669 5.85 6.3558 90.±00 
tJ. ). 2911.c 02.8 47.1 .36o4- j.6" 3.d7't T.218 8.4287 19.0 
2 'V1q .. 301.3 281.i b2.? 5tS.7 ..711 1.966 8.7536 10.3618 153.069 
j -. 99j 3l~. 1.3 eb. $2.6 o4.9 .*31 2.293 4.515 9-956 53.1719 u 
?".94 3'.1. 2R.1 b2. 7J.4 .,94A 2.59Z 5±4o 11!2 5 4 17.5611 29.7 
). Fe 81-2.7 78.5 .1014 2.772 5.45? 12!034 21tli§3 30.4 
29,1,- 4*1t., 301.6 26.5* 83-2 -
d83 - __________ 
PAGE: 1 
DATft -87 
RATE TABLE 6_______IFFEENTIAL PRESSURE CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIALFLq VBLSUS 
PRESSURE DATA- ACUIfl9-A -1-H-ZG-R1SUeu-
TE T "IUNHR b PART ?3JR TEST DESCRIPTION (10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) GN 2 IMPACT CYCLES. FLOWT...A 3.DIN REVERSE DIREC'ION TEEST-SPE-MEN---S O-3---






I.LO-i- Iq OJL FLUwNETER TWO 
AVG AVG 
-
FLOW RATh pt~ URt TrMp FIOW RATE PRESSURE TEMP PRESSURE -TMP -- - cWRA_ 
(AF) r1) (LEG-, F) (ACFN) (PSlA) (0EC. F) (PSIA) 4DES. F) '(ACFMiF 
.B7 '&476-7 .92 41:.3 24101979,5 43 ­
.77 *U. 760 .Bl 48.5 81.7 1,07.9 78.9 .0388 
!69 -V-475.- -7 40-9 N1.o10.9 785 _!g345 ___ 
.60 D,.o 757 bl 49.5 'I.1 1tO07.9 78.4 .0301
 
.50 0.4 7S.q .5u 49.7 81.2 1,07.9 78.6 .2502
 
.1 ".1 7oe .40 49.5 A1.5 1011.9 79.0 .0200
 
.32 4'.9 77.0 
 .30 49.S 81.7 1,07.9 79.4 .0183 
!6 77.7 .2S 49.9 A2.1 1:11.9 79.9 .0128, 
',. I 7h.4 21 49.9 e2.5 1015.9 80!5 s0104 
.15 49.7 79.1l .11 49.5 .,2.9 1"15.9 81.0 .0069 
.15 -'.4 8!l .11 56.2 3.4 1015.9 81.7 .0070
 
.22 8'v- .20 5U.0 t3.4 145l.9 81.8 .0104.
dot1 

!080. Bl0 .26 49.9 -13.4 1 15.9 81.7 -,.0132
 
.32 qv.9 79.8 
 .31 49.5 93.4 ltS981.6 .0155­
!42 Du .1 7 1 .41 49.5 fl.2 1,315.9 81.2 .0203
 
.51 7A.6.9 .51 49.1 
 2.9 1J15.9 80.8 .0247
 
.60 Ju.4 77-7 4
.61 49.5 ,2. ,15.9 80.! .0299
 
.69 -,.4 76,9 .71) 
 4?1 31.b 1"15.9 79.3 ,.0341
 
.78 7A.2 .61 48.7 81.3 1 15.9 
 78.7 .0387
 




FLOW RATE TABLE 60VLRSUS D1FPEItENTIAL PRESSURE CLEAN CONDITION 
- FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
PRESSURE bATA dQ1UfREW AFTER i0 HIGH PRESSURE 
PtST SPLLIhiLN INLET 
Tb T 'UMBER 
CONDITIONS 
5 PRT p3JH TEST DESCRIPTION (10,000 PSIA NOMINAL)
IN REVERSE DIRECTION. 
INLET PRESSURE 1000 
GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. 

















SECONDARY (PSI ) 
AVG GROSS 






-tP xI r 
l01l. 19.5 .435 78.565 79.3,7 78.956 0 o0y . . . . 
107. 18.9 v3S 68.116 68.097 68.5u -o.000 68 -
Iooi. :s,5 .I34b 59,479 60.348 59.764 -O.000 '59.T64. 
1u07.V (b.4 *o3ol 5i.331 5j. 883 50.60? -0.000 
1007.v (8.6 .O2bu 40.404 41.401 40.902 -0.000 40.902 
101.! 79.0 .02.)0 32.ot)2 32.258 32.130 -0.000 -32.2D 
1OOl.V 19.4 .Olb3 23.6,,l 23.7,3 23.652 0.000 ...- 2 
1011.9 19.9 .11,! 19.42' 19. 5 . 19.475 -0.000 
0i5-o tQs . t4 15.25 15.343 15,300 C.000 
11,5. "1.ti .0.)09 9.69$ 9.745 9.720 -0.000 
1015.v ol.7 .00 (i, 9.927 1).1130 9.979 aO.000 9;979­
1,15. -1.6 .1I 4 15.431 Ib.b72 15.o0 -0.000 -- .slj "­
1015.v b1.7 ."142 2o.298 2,.437 20.367 '0.000 . . 3B--... 
1015.1 01.6 .,Ib5 24.354 24.5 6 24.43G -0.000 24,430 
1015.v ,1.2 .02,3 32.871 33. 63 32.967 -0.000 3Z.967­
loib.v 0.8 .oI247 41.563 41.817 41.69u -0. 
lulb.. .,13299 51.,b3 51.S31 51.45 T -0.000 51.45T 
1Q1b.' '9.3 .,!341 59.479 6u.)48 59.764 -0.000 59.764 
11t.v (b.7 *1]37 b9,491 7u.162 69.8 7 -0.000 -- 69-r 
18.1.(6 0 .r4J4 73.833 79.643 79,238 -0.000 79;238 










CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIALPRESS= mDAAfuLw u .znnL HIGH eArb 
TEbT %UMBEH 5 PART 23JR TEST DESCRIPTION (10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) GN2 IMPACT CYCLES. 1.NREVBRS-DIRECTIO-TE~SPECIMN MNtINLET PRESSURE = 1000 PSIA NOMINAL. 
FLOW 
uz3JT 
TEST SPECIMLN INLET CONDITIONS - NE t1LtttENILAL' 
PRESbN TEMPERATUHE FLOW RATE 
'<6/S - - P1A DEc'. K .cEf, yEG. F 
LITERS/ 







71.144 lulir- 299.6 26.4 79.5 83.2 * 435 2.939 5.78! 12-7 5 9  S.S512 7@.?5§6 
if Tu.865 Io0 y7 299.L 25. 78.5 66.0 l&345 . 2.33obB.. . .L.5 4.2018 59-.764, 
70.865 il*07.1 298.9 25.6 78.4 57.5 0301 2.031 3.999 8.817 3.558 50.901 
70.UES boO'! 299.0 25.9 78.6 47.8 .0250 1.687 3.32 7.322 2.8757 40.902 
71!144. lullY 299.3 26.1 9.u 38?, .OaOO 1.351 z.66L 5.866 2.Z590 32,L30 
7o.865 I001. v . 299.5 26.3 79.4 29.2 .. ,153 1.030 2.82 4.471 _ _.669 3.52 , 
71.144 lull, 299.8 26.6 79.9 24.6 ..128 .867 L±?O 3.765 1.3692 
71.4d3 10ulb. 301.1 26.9 80.5 19.9 .0104 .7()4 1i8§b 3.056 . 0757 15.01 
71.4tJ lh15o. 3ojo.4 27. 81.o0 13.1 .,)069 .464 *91 2.014 .6834 9.120 
71.423 io15 . 300.8 27.0 81.7 13.4 ooT0 .473 -93i 2.054 TO16 9.979 
71.42 1b. 30j0.8 27.r i1.8 19.9 0104 .702 1.38i! 3.048 1.0899 .. 15-.o 
71.423 1lu1,' 300.8 27.6 81.7 25.4 ..132 .895 1.76J 3.887 I.320 20.368, 
71.42J ll' 300.7 27.0 81.6 29.7 .155 1.048 2.U64 4.550 1.7176 24.430 
71.424 1 lb.? 30).5 27.3 81.2 38.8 .0203 1.371 2±70U 5.953 2.3178 32,967 
71.424 1ul1, 300.2 27.1 80.8 47.4 .1247 1.675 3.29b 7.271 2.931 41.99 
71.42J ivlt­ v 299.9 26.1 80.1 57.4 .0299 2.027 3.991 8.799 3.6178 
T4i ,,. 26.3 79.3 65!5 ±34 2-313 4 5 .O:!43. 428Qi _ 59!64., 
7±!42 

















T3tel% .0 299.8 26.6 799 DVAIS- ...... 
•e3 j Jj .6 .6 1,1 DEVIATION5S.. 
HLOmTE oN 






















FLOW RATr VE4tIS 6iFFERENt:AL pRESSURE 
6ST MlU',ER 6 4FTEtf 6# &MfitioN 
Fl flWMETFR CO)bnlfITONS . -
Low wo ...tw ..... 

TFmp FLOW RiTE PRESUR5, TEP 
Cnr. F)(ACk) PI) (nEG. F) 
48.9 A-
.44 49,9 4.4T6. 
idi ,41 4q.; 4 

3i. . 15 496. J64 

gi.3 i21 ;9.9 Ai.; 

.5 4.5 4.4 

fli.5 .2; 9.9 84.6 
-1 -r. 
FZ. 
83.7 .11 9.9 84. 
.6 .Z.f 
817.21 447(7 
8.*,6 9.q ALF 





8-4 .48 ZB.g 4. 
PACE: I 
DATE: 7/23/76 " 
CEAN OONDflIO;- 11T4W7pOWTE ERSUS DUFERBfThL 
PRESSURE. PRIOR TO MPACT DATA. TEST SPEClMBN(SL!L2 4) 
IEUT PRESSURE 4t5 SffitO!MTy­
. SPEiEN _________________ 
AV0 , AVg§. 
PReSSUre ... _ _-job AATE 
('SEA) (OE. F) (ACFN) 





41(.; 83. .368a 




4T6i 84.2 .0133 
,'. 84.p .. - " 
T& 42.2533 
------ 8j4.2------ .312 
S..- .0 
.0420 
~ :4.1 8 .42 








FLOW RATE VER~SUS 61FFERENtIAE PRESSURE 	 tLM'OD~0-nA~~Y RiATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
PRESSURE. PRIOR TO IMPACTRATA. TEST SPECnh{EN (S/N 024) 
tFST NUMR.EP 6 OWP 5E 	 TEST C5?CRTP'tiON INLET Rg1E t7DSLh (NGINAL) 
TEST SPECILMEN INLET CONDETIONMS 
u '~~RnSS nS 















4. 83.6 A 566 296.5 2 ?96.sh -4 o o-------toff_________________ 
416.0 63.6 A~529 s5.Ys2. 255.15, 255.152­
416.0 3.6 6487 a18.536 218.53A 2T8.53§ i~l 
416.0 d3.6 A 427 il9:08o 179.086 ifs.oso 
416.0) A*i6 ,68 14Z.674 144.674 14.674 . ~ A 4 ~ t . 
416.U U38 3o6 114:nSS1445i4.S..6 -
416.0 A,4,[ ..j249 S4:6;7 88.11i -87.889 .oO iAie­
416.0 8e,1 .5j9n 6j,.969 64.498 ..­ 64.204 ii.0fl 
41. 43.j444.843 44.6i$ 44.722 -0.000 k4.ft4.. 
416,6 14.2 .1 33 44"285 44.n96 -44.19D *,o..000 . As6t 
416.6 p".2 Aigs 6i4966.,q, 65.901- .60.-- -­ l 
* 416.6 64.R hiS3 89q.73 9o.o66 R9.57o o06 
416.0 4.2 1 fl .96 fi6.gq6----- 116.89§ -. g TM 
416.0 q4.2 . 363 14-3:411 143.4yi i43.411 .666 h A L 
416.0 )4.1 .;k22 Yitf'ei 177.8ji 0t7.81? - .OO-- AlitiL.... 
* 416.Q 84.1 Tr.R7 173 -~ 277.?,T*3l-. 
416.(t 84,2 .452?3 s4:is 255 .ISa 255.152 i.oa -- -
41. 4 rg3;t.972 3A5.92 ?55.972 - - i~ht fL-
TAPE 0IF . PRFSS -.34000EF-0S + -4.4ZOOOE-64 (ACFN) + i:56933E-61 JCFM)*ta 
TABLE 61 PAGE: 3 
DATE: 7/23/76 
FrLW RATF VERSUS OIFFERENTTAL PRESSURE CLZAICO ZITIN-UEACt7iL6W'! REESUDIznRENT 
PrStURE. PRIOR TO IMPACT DATA. TEST SPECJN NO24) 
TLST 'rUMIER 6 PART 9E TEST 6ESbRjPrIbN INLET PRESSURE = 415 P5Sh (NOMINAL) 
.... .. . .~ ,...TEST SPECIMEN INLT rONbITj0NS , .. ...... NEO DEILEg NTjj ES$' 
PsESSURE T Mp~pfUAE FCo0W RATE 
LT~rPS, N _ KGSO t ____ 
KG/SQ CM PS14 ORG. DEG. r DEG. M'iN ACF4 SCFM KQ/HR RS/HR DIFFERENTIAL' PSD 
29.293 416.6 3-1.8 28.7 83.6 4Z.3 *-i566 Y.664 6.8 ------ 066 9 02 
29.247 416.,1 01.*8 A7 8.3.6 4T., o 5,9 1.46fl 7.815 &.nAi' 
i9,247 416.v 301.8 ps, ae3. fS 132 2.6q4;ih ib3 
9.247 416. , 361.8 28.7 83.6 3i.1 ,4p7 1.178 2.3i? 5.112 12.59o5 179079 
9?7 416.,, .33.6 ,5.7 83 .A ;A.6 .n368 i.,)is 1.999 10a.1715 i;f~ 
i9.247 4J6,UV 361.9 2A.8 83PR P?3.6 .030A .843 1.66o A.i66 6;ola,4 - !,05 
29.247 416.,t 3?.1 2A.9 84.7 i9.1 * 249 .686 1.351 2.79 6T792 MOW­
i9247 416.v 362.1 28.9 84.7 14.5 .0i4, 1.1i? '6 T,. 
9.47 416. 3Ao2.2 29.84.3 16.n .li34 .369 .?o s.ii 3.4 44.739 
ig.293 416,6 3 2.? 84.; ll.1 .T1,43 .368 .at T.g96 3.1069 44 TOW 
i9.293 416.b 302,O 28.0 T4.1 .537 i.rs§ Kjj - 3 
j9.293 4i6.6 ,1.229.' T4Q.5 .699*.3 7 6 iC -­
59.247 4i6.u 62.A 20.o e7,a 242j~2.5.691 i.72 8f.2166 116.96 
i9.247 41, 3 ;..2 29.0 64j2 P01.363 1.000 1.96? 4.34hj - j-jg 1434428 
29.247 4j 61 u 3A2.i P6.9 64.1 32.'?2 Y.!(. t.2g0 r ir-~z 
?9.247 416, 302.1 28.9 84.j 3i.5 .948? 1.328 2.6f± 9.763 15.25 21-72: 
9 7 41t.,j 362.1 29.r 84.2 4Ai.7 053 j4 2.83? 6J66A - u.-e - 289 






44.? .0669 1.565 3!181 6.79 iqir 
9,254 416.1 362.0 2R.9 84.A 
.017 .. 1..2 OEVIATIONS 
____ 




FlOW TF VERSUS OFFERENTIIL
PRFSURE
 
CLEAN CONDITION-IMACT/FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
T 'St Ilk'4F 6 P-pt* TEST OESCRTPTION 	 PRESSURE. PRIOR TO IMACTI ATA, .TEST SPEoCI)N_(lLU4)_ 
"LTET PRESSURE = 700 PSIA NOMINAL 
LOWWFTFR rONCITIONS 	 TEST SPECIMEN iNLET CON6TiONS
 
FLOWmvTEP oNi 	 FLOIwMTER TWO
 
FlOW RATE PRFSSURE Tfmp OW R E PPESSUPF, Trxip 	 PRr$RE -. TEMP FPW. 1Al (ACFM, {pIt),(A (O. F) A IA (OER. F) (PSI 	 CF) ­
.84 49*7 7 . .91.4 87." 	 .6-8 
.76 5O.? 7.4 .81 48. 7.4 T 3.: 7.9" . --" 
.67 b'.4 75.6 .71 49.1 ig.5 765. 74.1dR8 
.58 49,7 7 7.60 	 -8.7 7i7t6A 
__ 
Ai. 	 i.9
.49 49 7 	 .50 76.' 7Z8.9 74.5 .0348
 
.31 .. 73.7 .31 	 49.9 7A.5 75.1
; 022 T60. 

.26 ~ L.2.5 l.1 76. 5.oIS M0. 

.244..67 49.9 7. 0.
 
.14 .2 i5-t .j4 	 5n.1 77.3 7nA7. 0 
.14 Do 1 ?it 7' .14 s.1 78.2 	 7fl*9773 ­
.Z2 49. 76.3 . 49.5 i6.2 7ji.i 77.2 .aigi
 
.26 49.9 76.1 .?6 49.7iP. 7fi*g 771-. n
 
*3j 49.7 ~ . .31 	 49. '. 7 3.4 77.1 Oi 
.40;.6f .Z0 gg,g 8 7A3.9 7. 
.949.7 5 4* 18.5 i. 6. 6 
.58 49.7 7,5.6, 	 Z8.7 777i 61 - 0
 
.67 b'.1Ia .il 8a. 7i.9 
 7f.
 
.76 b . 71.q Ali 48.i 4i.1 b. i7 ­ - ____ 
.84 .2 71.4 q1 	 08.1 7A.5 Ynif~ 
TABLE 62 	 FAUZ: z . . .. . 
DATE: 7/23/76
FPoj. n4Th VEqSUS biFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
CLEAN CONDITION-;MPACT FLOW RATE VERSUS DI'FERENTIAL 
FRE$$URE. ?ROR -- DATA. TEST SPECIMEN IfLN.02AL_1O [A0 
fKsNJ.E' 6 PrT D0 TEST DESR0IPTIO INLET PRESSUREDOO0 P5Th NOMINAL 
T'ST SpEPIMEN INLET C6P,?NntNS 
PRESSURE (PSIA) 
I; AG 
TEMP (DEE. F) 
' 










DIFF PRE!SOIFFo PRE S 
(PID) 
-TAEbi A-DFF, PRESS 
PSD)-. 
OIFE, PRESS 
700.0 74.f .66os 249)60 249.36A 2~-49.360 4. qL - ii496 t 
70oe 73.9 i5p 2T7.44n 217.446 2i7,44o 4b.600___ 
700.0 7,,.l .ax89q iRZ.887 184,88i Y84.8!*O0 ;6.90­ .T4687 
700.0 74.? .,,416 151i:07A I5I.c76 .1.070 .0.601-----­
700.0 74,5 *;34A 1?..362 12i.36? 121.362 ;6.001 ji -6i 
700.0 71.8 .68n 92.917 9.r46 93.391 .6.doi .fl9L .. 
700.0 75.j .5?pc0 ..70n 71. 4 26 il.06 odi 
700.0 75.4 .6183 3 570SF S7.83A i7.446 ;,.061....... .AAL. ...... 
700.0 75,8 .A14T 45999 , 45,884 .6O01 4. .­
700.0 74I2 ,6.54, * S4?.?21 3038 ___M 3.____S 
703.9 77."1 .6099 0635.q1.2 3o.287 r 6. 6 6 - ____ 
703.9 77.2 A;i51 47-.S48 41.A91 47.3i? ,a.o01.A a1 
70.,9 77.i ,j86 r8.811 59.73,4 E9 ,27? 59.272, 
70. 7.1 .621A 699- 71.116 - 7.531 -. f hft. 
7r3.? 76.9 * 9 94.611 95.76 qs,186 -4DIQ5 
700.0 76.5 .6327 1H.0?46 121.0- f0 lHi1o~i.AZ6 
700.0 76.1 .~414 !S6:122 1~l21o1 ~ -. 0. .5dt.__ 
700.) 76. .,48A3.6z3 iRS.623 i83.62? 4OO 
700.0 79.; .595A 219.6132 239,69 219.652 -- 2T.Ak 
7C~~.U *~.616 2 5049 255.04025.4 -66 -­ __ 
4
!ARE 01FF. PRE -S.EOOOOF-6 +-3.31 610a-02 '(ACFMI 6,MS9E,01i (ACF)2* - OtAdM)*3 
________ 
TABLE 62 FACE: 3 . _____-
FCOW PAth VERSUS DIFrERENTIpL PRESSURE DAE- /37 
CLEAN. C0NDrfl0NniPATfIFWPTE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
7 PESSUJRE, PRIOR TO.IkWAjZDAI =~j~A..tDXlZ(B Ll frSf 'JIJMRER 6 ZRT D Tk~t DEStMP T!5N INLET PRESSURE - 700 1'SIA(NOMENAL) 
TEST 	 pEIE iNTC0ITNSNET-6Itit1 X1PES 
PRESSU§EkIU~ 	 F, OWRATE,
 
GNj C.- LhR/GNj 	 GdpsbQ
kG81 50 Cm PsIA DEG. 1< nE E.F Mt A6F'II aF KG#HO L15H O!FrPENT LFi6 
*96.6 nZ* Tij.ZK-di49.2i2 	 7oo.j *i.4 A9 YjT 5.653 T.5318 2;9'.16o
 
49.212 	 7o. 96.4 ;3.3 73.9 15.1 *isS4 2 *Aii 5.141 ?.ii - iff 4is it3 40 
49.212 7oo.v 296.5 23.4 74.T 66.4 *.a489 2.313 4*553 T5.Ao agqV 141 
'1 21 a.1 ?.3.4 74.2 56.2 .:'416 1.966 3.871 9.3102370n 296.6 

49.212 	 700." 296.8 24.6 74* 46.7 . 4 i.645 q.2jo 6.85326 121.;60; 
ig22 70u 296.9 *i,8 7;.'3 37.2 *O*sh 1.325 2.66? 5.739 - - " 
49.212 	 700.0 297, i4~o 7ri.1 29.3 .02i j,037 - .04? ;idi 4.99ea - 7.063: 
49.212 aoo., 2.97,3 24175.4 	 24.1 *q8S3 .46) 1.69i 
-~i
 
;9.212 	 TDOGA ,97.5 14.3a 7t4 Y4.A .0i4l .694 1.36T j.014 T j.266 45064, 
49.212 	 760.U *qf.r 24.6 76.2 13,0 .0ibS6 .1 .95T 2a843 2.9030N 
49.489 	 743.? 29P.3 ii.2 7f.3 yi.f *0i99 .470 .9 2.A39 li;--d
 
;9.489 7030V 99.3 s.i 7i.5 !h.s .0i131 i i.400 8 jj69­-4 

49.489 	 703.9 298.2 24.I 7f.1S. .n186 .88T~ i.73t i.923 ~ 1 7 f7 2
 
7 3 9
j9.489 n . 299,2 25,A 77.1 2S8 .*si216 1.i22 2.pi? 4.43s 4.96g-- joSWrr 
;9,489 703.9 4QPJ,1 ;Z9 76.9 j§.0 .0;84 i.s41 2!6;o ,95 ~~ 1 
;9.212 lbo.u 297.9 24.7 it .5 46.4 *o347 j.633C 3.215 -;g' 0.5104 121,046,8 
;9.212 700.t, 297.6 24.S 765r"; .51414 1.955 3.840 8.Z&66 
Z9.212 700.u 297.6 2X,.5 76.ty 65.5 .0484 2,281 4.49; 9.9O6 -. 1.90 183.43 
Z9.a1z 7oo.u 291.3 ;l75.4 7 .j *454 .1T 5.141 Tj.jS4 -18.4451 219'.952. 
49.212 	 too.,' 297.4 bs.9 74.A 83.9 .1616 2.966 572 2.41.37 255'.049 
;9.281 	 700,9 2q7.4 24.2 75,6 .. 






rLotw RAF VEPSUS DIrFERENTz 1. PRESSQ8E CLEA1 CCNDTII0N-INPATLOTJT AEVRUSDFEETA 
PRESSURE, PRIOR TO IMeACT DATA. TEST SPECIMEN (SIN 024) 
TFST ,6MnER 6 irST1,6QFR66R C TEST DESCRTPTION7F~-l~PA9T ,C if INLETm PRESSURE -1000 PSIA (NOINL) 
LongAETER COMriITIONS -.-




FLOW RATE PRE£§URE fHpo FLOW R 7E PRESSU- k. ... .. AV
.TMp 
(ACFM) (PbIA) (DEr. F) (ACFm) (PSIA) (ME,. F) IPSIA) (DEG. F) (ACFM)
 
.3 b9.3 A7.n .q1 48.3 4.3 1;07.9 69.6 .0425'
 
J75 bU,S ee.r .1 48.i  iT.3 i66i. 6. .j384
 
.67 64.3 48.i i.V - 0386-3 fis 
.53 4.9. AA, .61 48. 7T.T 946., 7 --. -O-i95 
.49 49,7 6.;.511 4S.9 -T.0in43--l. 
.40 U.1 6.1 .iT 9.5 7.6 1,7.q 6.4 - .0198 
.30 49.7 .. 3 49.-i1.9 . 9.8i . .. . .. 
.26 49.9 60. .s 49,5 7,.3 . f6.§ .0-2 . 
.21 b0.1 6..; . 49.9 75.6 Af'in9 - . ­
.13 49.9 69.9 .1o 4. 7.i f3. A. 71.4 - .0065 
.13 49.9 .T3 49.9 73.8 i'61.4 72.7 .0065 
.21 69.7 .;1 4,.+ 1 j.W 7n s .010Z4 
.26 b(6.1l . 6 4q.9 73,9 10. 250 2 
.40 49.7 i A.' .40 &9.j Ii.6 i5.i7. 
.49 5r.1 Al. 49,3 73a2 147 71.2.04
 
.58 5O.1 6..60 '8.9 1.;64.6l
 
.67 b0.1 il. k7a., ! 1l.A6.
 
.Is4,.. .81 48.7 iT.3 ~Z ~ - _____ 




TrST ;IUPRER 6 
TBEPACE:TABLE 63 
RAt VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
ARf ;C TEST 
2DATE% 7/23/76 
PRESSURE IIIPA-VFL" RAT - DhLCLAN CONDITION- AVERSUS 
PRESSURE. PRIOR TO ThPACTDATA, TEST SPECIMEN (S/N 024w 
6ksEifpoN INIfT PRESSURE 1000 PSIA (NOMINAL) 















01FF . :pEs 
SECONDARy 
(USIM 
































































































































-. es.~ 9 9.;6.ii 
165.m33 
125.576.4.O&-~­

















lAnE D1FF. PREAS -i.6AoooE,64 *-1.2A930E0?2 (ACEM) + 2.489Q!DiE ,O1-kCMl*Q*2 _ 
TABLE 63 DATE: 7123176____ 
-i~ U 1W~TFLOW RATE VERSUS O1FFERFNt1AL PRESSURE CE CODETN 
PRESSURE Tfr.4F FLTtJRAT 
DEC.VIN Ar~l -C~ qrN -­jSHR IFFERENTL PI 
70.865 iooT.' 294.1 2;.9 69.6 a4.4 '.,425 2'-j,913-5.735 X2.644 21.666+ WOKl.082 
ie.96S 1007.9 193.A po.7 6q.4 760 .i304 ,A36 s~19]A TY.i-C~7 1E 
tc.865 1 00 ,9 pq3.7 P;.s 6b.9 66.1 A 2.322 4.51816i@f 
10.029 996, P93.6 2n .4 69.7 Sq.3 nii5 jiO60Y 3.90 A.68 7s orjfc 
1C.865 IDD7, 693.7 ,o.5 6s.9 47.5 .4 1.613 3.P43 7d6 -5-.9673 -1407 1 
i0.865 1007,9 a9s.9 268 69.4 39.4 ,ni9;, 1,3j60 2.6?b 9.46S -4.--10I38,.r 
fa.6 Uol7. 9 294.2 ?T.n 69.8 aa.i .149 -Di - 2.oi? ;xsar --. *rs5 49,,14& 
i0.865 1loD7.,q 394.5 P1.3 70.4 F24. 6 .6,3 1.64? 3. 4S .18* .71 
i0.865 iaoo.9 294.8 21.6 75,s 19.s *O0nd ,694 1.36? 3.Ai* 2.2086 SiA -
10.665 1oo7,y ql 2.,9 7T.; 12.4 .n0ss i.QSQf j3------
ic.S65 1ooT.9 ,s~ P .6 7 ,i ! . .(06 .44e on7 i.4 i - .4;is 
70.865 1OO7. 295.R R2.6 ?p,.T i4.9 .0604 *fij 1.391 i.j6l 2.34402 
70.855 11o7,9 295.t 25 2.5 4.P.i.i 3.R26A.BfT fl 
To.865 1D97.9 2,95.5 22.4 ?2.3 ZR.8 .1149 i A-Od! Z4 6 3.555*94 
70.566 1004.U P95.3 2 .l ?f.8 li.1 .,i97 i.343 2.64 g.63 46956.5 
70.596 1004.0 294.g aT.8i~ 41.9 .024 .'i 3iOd 1. 6.-6 
1a.506 1804.6 29h.6 2T.4 7j.S 5 .q n~q j. 3.9i? 8.645 f.36475 - 2o5033 . 
16.506 1004,0 294.? pi., 69,8 66.6 033l9 .iib 4.555 0d-4 3 88 
70.596 1004.j 293.7 2r,6 601i *i?13Ri 2.~ S.06 1492028 AS 
to.586 1004.u 203.4 2;.2 6i4 84.0 q~4eq i.oa.6 2.6 2.42lnll 
70.740 i00o4, If4.5 2j.3 54 ___ ___ 
.163 2.,4 .7 .7 i.2 DEVIATiONS --­
'00 
T 4PAGE: 1 
FLOW RATE VjT.Hb OlI.PeLAENTIAL PRESSURE DATE - 7 2 - 6 
Tc0T . U MEH b PAHT p.; rEST OESCRIPTION 
CLEAN CONDITION - IMPACT/FLOW RATE 





(10,000 PSIA) GN2 IMPACTS. TEST SPECIMEN (S/N 024) INLET PRESSURE = 415 PSIA NOMINAL. 
FYOWMETER cOlDITIONS .TEST PgciFENg.IhU j_C_ OaM9Nk 
















AVG AVG-E.. _,.__.0_ftgyT 
(CM 
!!.I 7S.7 .61 49.7 8v.3 41§,5 79.1 *0?26 
bu77!9 .bl &9.9 8(0.1 11.9 7?!0 -, 
.16 Td±1JE 
78..) .l8±, .41 50.1 8'.3 86.1 t13.9 7?±34Z08 7?1±f' 
.41 '.4 70?4 .31 "J.2 6o.3 ,13.9 7?4 
i4b ,p 7P-6 .2 50.4 S0.4 ±13.9 79.So?? 
.22 81. 8 -21 49.7 U?.7 ±21.1 ~ ± 
!lb Z .± 81!9 .15 sv.1 62.8 421.1 82.4 .0180 
.b82.0 .1 50.1 82.5 421.1 82.3.07 
!4 Yl8-B.22 49.9 el2.3 421.1 8?.0 .?1 
!2? 61.7 2 49.9 8?.6 420.4 82.2 
!42 S8t7 .32 49.9 82.7 t19.8 82.2 .0?80 
4 . 81.4 .41 49.3 dp.T ± S 82. o48 
. r. b -9 61 40.7 62!S 41a.5 81.7 o0os. 
8 .7 .71 48.5 8p178 1. 
1 .7 di1 47.9 82.d "16.5 'a1.5 
t 81.1 B7? 47.8 82.!2 415.9 81.7 D0?82 
2 TABLE 64 PAGE: 
FLqWl RATEJ V~XSUS 01!tEHEN!IAL PRESUR 
CLEAN CONDITION - IMPACT/FLOW RATE VERSUS 
TEIT PJUMERE 6 PART ?I TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. AFTER 80 HIGH PRESSURE 
(10,000 PSIA) GN IMPACTS. TEST SPECMN. 
(S/N 024) INLET PRESSURE = 415' PSIA NOMINAL. 
ImST p~mE INLET CONuJTIONS 
GROSS GROSS 
AVG AVG DIFF, PRESS DIFFZ PRES$. AVIGNO$ . -AAR NET 
PNEDbUME jE,4P FLOS RATE PRiMZRY SECONDARW - DfF-.PkES - EFF; PRESS OIFFj-:RESS 
(.F) ( CrMl) CpSIO) WP L.E11inI)------ Z 
, .090t.298. 026.98 o . ?9H,.,80 ... -. . .' 
p93 -1s99 oo.24 !60.t22 .. o.4 .;--- ,nAl., 
414.. .08.g6 205.43t 206.430 a5. .op ........ . 29 .
 
j~6163.08U i63.iLbo 6.IJ.016L § ­
hi.,).*646 127&63 127.OtJ3 12." .001 . ­
-94.0b 68.911 69.53n 69.22v .000 .­
.S56.u14 5q.572 S0. .- -Pop 
*2n4 43.34b 44.526 439~.000 -.-­4~--- -
14 .01 3 v 9.856 3a1.(6p 30.310 .000 ... ..... 30.30?- . 
4 .4J.ol9J.O.J2 3u.992 -. ~.000 .. 
411. tEO4 '*5.5o 47.Sl 44 .000 - 6. 298 
.0flJ6 57.14a SU.15 ?.,t .000 .- -
~ 04*O'.2 .03t!b 7O.b 71.4?6 7I*D& 
4. ",487 96.71t 9@.?io . . .00. 961 09.. 
"Lb.. ,07lib 15991?L5991 ±5 .00 ...o.7 

411!2 jo,5 ,619 2o1.631 9,6379i.,; .001 
tl!0.5 191 9 2.48.412 e*q.4.12 24q.ft1,, .001 aA§-444-----­
4ib5_ 01.7 .b9dE 291.070 29 1.J78 2*0t.-?1.?01. 

B~S 1.5u933E-0L




rLYq RA E Vtii<SLJ Ojt E$ENTXAL PRESSURE PAGE: 3~S7 
TF T MUrgE 6 PART 21 
TE TSPE~mawINL1ccu~loas(SIN 
TEST 
CLEAN CONDITION - IMPACT/FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DESCAIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. AFTER 80 HIrH PRESSURE(10,00D PSIA) GN2 IMPACTS. TEST EPECIM] N__ 
024) INLT PRSSUREN 45 PSIA NOMINAL. 
pftb HtlV0ERTU~aFLOW HATE 
{GSQ Li'i PSI.i 
q! 

























































































































12 ?10t477 -----­' ­
- ---­
3.635.o S4 
4.9 T F4-2 
5A0f1 6 -?96 

































7 27.1 bo. 






FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIL PRESSURE 
Trt .UvREH 6 PART ,H TEST DESCRIPTION 
FLOWtETER nUNOITIONS 
CLEAN CONDITION - IMPACT/FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. AFTER80 HIGH PRESSURE (10,000 PSIA) GN2 IMPACTS. TEST SPECIMEN 
(S/N 024) INLET PRESSURE = 70PSIA NOMINAL.' 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONOXTTONS-. 
FLOOtLIEN cdtL: FLO'INETER TAO 


























.76 73. fll 48.7 76.3 7n3.9 74.8 .050 





































.27 Du. 1 74.5 .20 49.9 77..) 703.9 T5.7 .0189 
















































!S0 V.7 76.1 .51 48.9 78.6 7n3.9 77.3 .. 0353 


































FLOW RATE VEPSUS DIFFERENT14L PRESSURE 
CLEAN CONDITION -_IMPACT/FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. AFTER S0 HIGH PRESSURE 
TEbT UMBER 6 PART pH TEST DESCRIPTION (10,000 PSIA) GN IMPACTS. TEST SPECIMEN
2 
(S/N 024) INLET PRESSURE = 700 PSIA NOMINAL. 
TLST 5PGCr'EN INLET CONDITIONS 
1RflSS GR2:SS 
PRESSUKE 








DIFF. PRESS DIFF6'PRESS 4 
(P5141, (OLG. F) (NCfi4) CPSIU) (PSID)P2) (psi) - TPIt 
p52.,610 124,266 124,2':6 124.20 'o.000-- ________ 
700 (4.B .oS(i) oS.72o los.72o 109,720 -0.000 -DST .. 
70.v (4.7 .,."35 91 .746 92.9)6 92.334 -0,000 - 23' 
(3.t4 7 ...421 77,344 78t.,63 77.70t -0.001 7T;7 
To. fq.R 359 63.466 63.841 63.6 -0.001 " 6ft4,''- -
703,4 .] 29 50,8 tjl,I99 ;0.89U -0.001 50-0. 
7U3.v .5-'??1 37.999 37,859 37.944 -0.001 
73.( 15.7 .,1S9 32..595 31.9.i6 32.00 ,0.001 -;01. . . 
70J.y '6.1 .'152& 25.496 25.3,3 25.40! -0.001 25,401 
703.? ('5. (Iv9 f 16,268 16,026 16.14T -0.001 1-6-.-47­
70(J (7,6 ,0Ov9 16.393 16.369 1,381 -0.001 leil5fil 
7u.3 .7.7 157 26,993 26.91 26.951 -0.001 26. 5I....... 
703.? (7.8 .t(1S6 32.469 32.423 32.44 -0.001 
7o3.? 17.7 .e22 5  39.923 39.T90 39.857 -0.001 39.857 -
704.! (7.5 1,291 51.832 52.464 52.148 -0,001 52;14SB. 
r07.i,'5 64.61-4 65.1 6 64.55? -0O I-R.... .. 
703.? 77.1 .,418 78,461 79,;12 78.73 -0,001 -8-.36 -
(0.6 8 *40'4 92.9b1 93,866 93.41 -0.000 -93;413 -
700. t .11 *'5. 6 107,1,J 107.1,0 107.4U '0. ..00--------a -­
b,?l,2 ,061, 123.89' 123.8n 123.890 -0.000 -1zza9 -




 TABLE 65 

FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
CLEAN CONDITION - IMPACTFLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. AFTER 80 HIGH PRESSUR"E 
TEST NU"iEFH 6 PART dH TEST DESCRIPTION 	(10,000 PSIA) GN2-IMPACTS. TEST SPECIMEN 
(S/N 024) INLET PRESSURE = 700 PSIA NOMINAL. 
TEST SPECIILN INLET COOITIONS 	 NET DIFFERENTI-t-PRE§:--
PRLSSURE I EPERPTUPC 	 FLOW RATE 
LIT4RS/ INa SN2 KIS CM-------
KG/SQ CM PSAP uEO. k PEG. ' OEq* F MIN CF, SCFN KgeH LS§,HR DIFFERENTIAL P§AD 






.,)485 2,301 tS3U 9.987 6.4916 92. 3
 
49±489 (oa3" p 6.	 74.8 75< .0$5kt P.610 13 
49,48V 703,7 296.9 23.1 74,7 65.9 
8.667 5.4631 77T0t 
f0u. 297.v 2 .o 74, 48.2 .11359 1.694 3133,1 7.356 4.4T60 63.§4' . 
R96.9 	 7.7 452 1.997




49.21d 70v., 297.1 23.9 5.1 39.1 *,)295 1.390 2.133 6.034 35T79 50.o
 
49.489 	 7t13!? ?97.3 24., 75.5 R9.5 .11221 1.06 2.05 4.540 ?.66T7 37.944 
049.48V 703,? p97.5 74. 75.7 5.) L169 .893 1.75 ?1876 2.24?9 3 ­
49.8 	 10. 297.7 24.5 (6.1 20,.2 .4152 .719 1. iS 3.121 1.7858 25.01 
9 5 
!0348? ?97.q) ?4.0 76.6 	 12.5 .096 .455 !§9 it ? 1.1321.4
 
1,,.7 .009A .460 .02 1.998 1.1517 j6.s81
49.489 103.? P98. ,5., 77.6 

49 489 2qO.6 e5.4 77,7 20.6 4157 .739 1.5 3,2o9 1 8949 2§ t5l
 
298.6 ;5.4 77.R 24.6 186 .879 1?31 3.817 2.2812 32.tfl 
3
49.48V IO *? 298.5 P5.4 77.7 29.9 .,1225 1.061 2!108 4.606 ~ t2.2 ? 
(03.1 24!8? 77.5 38.8 	 t.2 91 1.376 2!?O 5972__ 6664 50,1p98.9 ,5.3 




49.489 101. 298.? 29, 77.1 56.5 .,416 1.977 305 6. 6o 5.535T7Sf§
 
49.489 fu3.! 29S.1 P4.9 76.8 65.6 .4$4 2.287 4!"J 9.9 6.5676 93,.13 
49.21e 100. 297.9 Z4.1 16,5 73,b .o546 2,567 5.05 11.144 T.5327 10?.10 
49.21d 70oo- 2q7.7 L4.6 76.2 82.S 061lj 2.872 5.65? 12!467 8,7103 123. ?0 
49.33 703i. 2.97.8 24.6 76.3 
.088 1. .5 .5 	 1.o DEVIATIONS 
00 
PAGE: 1 
DATE: 7-26-71 ... ..... .. 
TABLE 66 
J vFO TEVER~SUS DIFFFJRENT tL PRESSURE-
CLEAN CONDITION -. lRQ/LtDr2ESS 
TrbT WU8EN f, PART '0 TEST DESCRIPTIONJ DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. AFTER 80 HIGH PRESSURE 
(10,000 PSIA) ON 2 . IMPACTS-.-TST-SPECIMEN..... 
(SIN 024) INLET PRESSURE = 1000 PSIA NOMINAL. 
FLnw ,ETER rONDITIO'S TEST PEc'MEN-INLET--cON lNS- -- . . 
tLV"/ U 'F FL~wM TF.R TWO 
• ' AV G AV G i 
FfLOW RAIE Pmt UKL T-P LWRtE-E~UE TEMP PRESSURE -TEMP-.... --F;O W-fRwTIE­
(ACFMiP (pa.L,,l. (0E_.F) (ACF) (PSIjA) (DEG. F) (PSIA) (DEG. F). (AC¢M _ 
.84 '.5 6A.- .91 47.5 73.8 1'07.9 71.2 .019 
.75 6P.? .81 48.8 73.7 1'07.9 71.2 .0384 
.67 693 .71 49.1 7,.(. 1',07.9 71.6 .6337 
.b9 :Lb 69.7 .61 49.8 74.3 1'07.9 72.0 .0298. 
.49 t.. 7 -b .51 49.6 74.8 1 07.9 72.7 .02-s 
.1u 71.2 .41 49.6 75.2 1,07.9 73.2 .0 0. 
.41 9u.4 71 .8 .31 59.0 75.5 1-07.9 737 . 0155 
.26 b. .2 7 ..-6 .20 0.0 76., 1007.9 74.3 .131 
.22 i?.9 73.4 .21 49.8 76.4 1 07.9 74.9 .0105, 
.15 ?.. 74.3 .1 51.2 76.9 Io7.9 75.6 .0072 
.15. 7s.7 .1. so.2 77.6 1107.9 76.6 .0072, 
.22 ?.b 75.5 .22 49.2 77.7 1 ,07.9 76.6 .0109 
.27 ?.5 75.3 .27 49 .? 77.7 1107.9 76.5 .0130 
.32 f,5 7.-8 .31 49.2 77.7 1 07.9 76.3 - 0154 
.41 '.. 74.1 .41 , 9 .2 77. 1107.9 75.8 .0202. 
.50b',,.1 73.2 .51 49.4 77.2 1,o:.9 75.? .0249. 
•58 *V.g 72.1 .tj 4$.8 76.b 107.9 74.4 .0?91 
.67 '..9 71*. .71 Wd.5 76.1) 1007.9 73.7 .0337 
.76 .. 7al 41.9 75.5 1E04.o 73.0 .0381 
.85 .9 69.7 .9c 47.9 74.7 1"04.0 72.2 .0'29 
PAGE: 2 
DATE; -TZ26'76 
TABLE 66 CLEAN CONDITION -_IMPACT/FLOW Th VERSUS .SO HGH PRE SUREDIFFERENTIAL PRSSURE. AFTER FLiO RATE VEhSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
(1,000 PSIA) 9N2 E.MPQATS. TEST SPECIMEN 
TEST DESCRIPTION (S/N 024) INLET PRESSURE = 1000 PSA NOMINAL.
 80 PART 2-

T1ST SP&,IMEN INLET CO~nOTIOINS
 
RoSS GRIISS 
VG ,VG 1IFF. PRESS 0IFF. PRESS AVG GHUSb TARE NET
 
PREbSUNE lEmp FLOW RATE PRIMARY S8CONDARY DIFF. PHESS 0IFF. PRESS DIFF."PRE§S

(l)W,. F) (,CFm) (Ps5E) cpsIO) " pAz3Y - tslo) -, .P1t
 
1907.! p1.2 *:419 86.653 8T.33.4 86.994 wf;0c- - as.?9 4
 
1007. (1.2 384 77.758 78.485 7q.121 -0.00f . .7I-2
 
10Ut. (1.6 o)337 66.533 67.1 7 66.820 -0.000 ­
1007. 12.") .198 57.139 57.942 5%7540 -0.000 .57.ST
 
1007.V (2.7 .,24Hi 47,4E8 4b.88, 47.154 -0.0D004 fS
 
1007.9 73.2 .3,h() 37.217 3 .9A8 37.097 -0.000 .... opB-­
1007. (3.7 .'155 28.369 2R8.1q 28.20! -0.000 28Z"
 
1QO7.V 4 .1)1sI 13.786 3*431 230qo V;0.000--------­
14.9 .015 18.928 13,677 18.8(1? -0.000 *W W - e;81007.? 

10070 75.6 oi,7 2 12.941 12.735 12.83 -0.000 .
 
100io. (st6 .007P 12.879 12.B 5 1?.864 -0.000 "2;312
 
1007.! t6.6 .019 19.925 19.07q 19.?90 =0.000 - 195?....
 
lOu!. (6.5 .013o 24.16, 24.118 24.139 -0.000 .
 
100t.9 ~ (6.' .0154 ?8.949 P6.9,8 28.943 40,0-----------_0_­
1007. (5.8 .02 2 3B.385 36.254 38.320 ;000. . .38;32.
 
1007.V f5.2 .',249 48.665 48.144 48.40b -" vo000 48,4Qb
 
1007. 4. .,291 56.888 57.6P6 57.25! -0.000 ­
1001.v1 3.7 . 331 67.283 67.739 670811 -0.000 . . E-lhIT-- .
 
3.r
1004.? t . 301 76,88 77.,t37 77.21 mD;a00-....... 772I.
 
P
10U4,11 pa,2 * 429 88.737 89.546 89.141 'o0O00o89;14T - .- . 
- ARE 01FF. PRESS =-l'.t4COOE-o4- -1.2,930E-02 (ACFM) 4 2.48010E-OI'(A9FM)!2 4 " . .­
PAGE: 3... 
DATE: 7-26-76 
TABLE 66 CLEAN CONDITION - IMPACT/FLOW RATE VERSOS..-
FLOW R'TE VERSUS DIFFERENTIL PRESSURE DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. AFTER 80 HIGH PRESSURE 
(10,000 PSIA) GN2 IMPA£CTS.__TES.SBEI T ME.....--
TEST IlJ-PEC 6 PART 6 TEST DESCRIPTION (S/N 024) INLET PRESSURE = 1000 PSIA NOMINAL. 
TEST SPECINN INLET CONDITIONS NET-olF.RENTnUt A--
PHLESSRL !E{lPC,,TbR FLOW RATE
 
LITrRS/ GNP' ~ fts~ rt - ---- -
KG/SQ CM P. OEG. K DEG. C UEG. F MIN CFm sCFM KI/HH LBS/HR DIFFERENTIAL pSAD, 
70,86? P .0 29S.' 21.6 71.2 8.B 419 2.866 54 12!441 ".1i§3 86494 
T0.Sbb 1007.? 194.9 .873.p 7-;.9 .V384 ,.6301 5.j79 11.416 .4925 78.122, 
GN2 
70. 86b lJo?. 295.2 22.,! 71.6 66.4 .0337 2.306 449 i0..009 4.6979 66.*20
 
70.965 1Jo 7 ,? ?95.4 22.£ 72., 5e.4 .,-298 2.035 4('0! 8834 4.U455 5Ti5
 
70.86b i&ot.? -95.6 22-b 7,.7 48.1 ..?p?4 1.691 3.330 7,341 3.3153 4 is*.
 
7U.86b ii07.! 296.0 2?.9 73.2 38.6 .201o 1.363 E. 8! 5,918 2.§o82
 
70.§65 luo,, 296,3 23.2 73,7 29.8 .0155 1.053 2±07 4.S71 1.?830 Bst.05'
 
70.86b luoT7.( 296.7 3. 74.3 25.0 .4131 .890 1.?S 3.862 1.6599 2N.tO?,
 
70.86b 100 7 .Z 97.0, 30. 74.9 -02 .0o1S .716 1±40 3.107 1.3220 i.. O3
 
1".? 2oa a4.; 75.6 13.4 .487 2.113 ja.QS697.+ .Jo72 .95 .9025 

70.965 .15 298. 24.8' 76.6 13.4 to072 .486 ?5 2.109 *9o 3 __2. §2; ' 
70.86b 1007.? 298.0 ?41 76.6 -o.6 .01L,9 .735 1.44J1 3.190 1.3993 19'40, 
701,86 1001.Z 297.9 24.7 76.5 24.8 .0113V .884 1.740 3.836 _16972 
70.86b iU7Oa. 97.8 e4.6 76,3 29.5 .,154 1.047 2.96* 4.545 2.0349 2.8z4_ ­
70.65 0(9Z 97.5 4.J 758 38.7 ,020? 1.369 2! 9p 5.943 24,942 38d20 
7Q86b 1007. 2C)7.2 24.0 7s.2 48.2 .0249 1.691 3.330 7.341 ?,1932 48,t05 
70.865 ltA?. 296.7 23.b 74.4 56.7 .291 1.980 3,91 8.594 4.256 7. §7
 
70.86 190, >.96.3 ,1.1 73.7 65.9 .0337 2.295 4±1 1 9 .96 . .7s_ 67. jI
 
T0.586 iJvtI' 295.9 2.t3 73.o 74.6 o3b] 2.588, 5.ug 11.345.286f7 _ 
70.886 ldo., e95.5 2P.3 t2.2 84.2 .o429 2.915 5±73Z 12±652 6.2673 89,142, 
70.83? 1Jo7.? 296.5 23.4 74.n
 




FLOW ATF TABLE 67LVERSUS DIFFE NTIAL PRESSURE 
FLOW RATE V.ERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CHARACTERISTICS OF 
TEST SPECIMEN S/N 027 AT THE COMPLETION 6F TEST 10 AND AFTERTHE APPLICATION OF 10 MICH PRESSURE (10,000 PSIA NOMINAL)EN2 IMPACT CtCLES TO THE REVbE1S SIDE &POF8PCIfI N1 -7N 
SIDE DOWNSTREAM) OF THE SPECIMEN. DATA ACQUIRED IN THE 
T'ST VU'BSEK 1 PART ?.7N TEST OESCRIPTIWWARD FLOW DIRECTION AT A TEST SPEC VEN INLET PRESSURE -
415 PSIA (NOMINAL). 
FLUaWETER CONOITIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDIIIONS 























.49 ,.4 7,.7 .49 49., 76.4 416.2 75.6 .0590 
.41 bu.4 7.,.b .4) 49.7 76.4 416.2 75.6 .0491 
.30 r.p 7'." *31 49.9 76.6 416.2 75.7 .0363 
.26 i,.' P'...95 49.7 7h.7 416.2 75.9 .0307 
.21 7.W .2 130.1 76.7 416.2 75.9 .0250 
.14 bud7,'(b .13 49.9 76*9 416.2 76.2 . 166 
!14 .4 7?,p .)3 5.1 77.3 416.2 76.7 .0165 
.22 nb.1 7,.1 .?1 49.7 '7. 416.2 76.7 .0259 
!26 *9' 7..i ?6 4b.A t7.2. 415.6 76.6 .0302 
. 7,A31h* .31 49.5 77.3 414.9 76.7 .0369 
.36 '+o9 7--9 .36 49.7 77.3 414.9 76.6 .0425 
.4o 49.9 7,.9 .40 49.2 '17.2 414.3 76.. 
.45 49.7 7q.9 ,45 49- 77.2 413.7 76.5 .05 0 
.50 DF.1 7-.9 .Su 49.2 '7.2 413.7 76.5 .0600 
PAGE' 2 
DATE: 10-7-76 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CHARACTERISTICS OF 
TABLE 67 	 TEST SPECIMEN S/N 027 AT THE COMPLETION OF TEST 10 AND AFTER
 
FLOW RTE VEFRSUS 	 DIFFERENTI NL PRESSURE THE APPLICATION OF.10 HIGH PRESSIRE-.(10,000 PSIA NCMIEAL -
GN2 IMPACT CYCLES TO THE REVERSE SIDE (HPOF SPECIMEN S/N

SIDE DOWNSTREAM) OF 	 THE SPECIMEN. DATA ACQUIRED IN-THE­
7rbT rU,,fER 10 P,\RI 7H TEST DESCRIPTIORWARD FLOW DIRECTION AT A TEST SPECIMEN INLET PRESSURE 
415 PSIA (NOMINAL). 
-- TEST SPEC11MEN-INL..T -CONtDITIONS 
gROSS 	 GR- SS 
DIFF- PRESS AVG GRUSb TARE NET.
AVG 	 AVb DIFF. PRESS 
PRESSURE !clrp FLOW RATIr PAIMARY SECONJDARY DIFF. PRESS DIFF. PRESS DIFF. PRESS 
-PRA1J.- 4(L.--F- (CCFP4) (PSI'o (PSID) (PSIO) (PSLo) (P$9l_.... 
416.e .	 15.6 .0590 259.417 ?5C,.417 250.41Y .000 250,416 
416.2 	 15.6 .!'491 177.817 177.817 177.817 .000 177.817
 
416.4 .e .	 15.7 .,3b3 114.371 114.371 114.371 .000 114.371,--. 




416.2--	 .0250 71.2+ 71.4,kR 71.33 .000 71.333...5.9 

44-644....--	 f..2 ... 165 43.09- 43.91 43.940 - .000- -. 43a-940-~~-­
416.2 76.7 * 165 43.957 43.981 43.969 -0-000 43.968 - ­
416.4 lb.7. * .2b9 74.972 75.23t, 75.101 .000 75.101.
 
.415.b .. . 6 .03 '2 91.820 91.9.0 91.890 ..OOS- .91.8&9..
 
414.9 lb.7 . 369 118.1'9 118.1-,9 118.159 .000 118.18.
 
414.V- - ... 76.6. . 425 144,989 144.9A9 144.989 .000 144.-99 ..
 
3. -. ;6.5-- - .,4d3 - 174.029 174wp29 174.o29 .. 000 ...17'02--...­
413.L 	..... -b_ .054,; 212.854 412.Pt4 E12.854 .000 212854-.
 
br 06)0 269.356 269.3,6 269.35 .000 269.356
 
IARE OIFF.-p.-ESS -3.4uODOE-O5 ,-4.4OOUE-'4 (ACFMt) + 1.50933E-01 (ACF!1)*2 + O.(ACFM)*3 ­
.. . . . . . . . . .......................... 	 i
 
PAGE-DATE: 310-7-76 




FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CHARACTERISTICS OF 
67 TEST SPECIMEN S/N 027 AT THE COMPLETION OF TEST 10 AND AFTER 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE THE APPLICATION OF 10 HIGH PRESSURE (10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) 
G 2 IMPACT CYCLES" Tfl THEEVERSESIDE (EP6F- SEC SN-SIN SIDE DOWNSTREAM) OF THE SPECIMEN. DATA ACQUIRED IN THE_ 
TEST OE5CRIPTFWWA D FLOW DIRECTION AT A TEST SPECIMEN INLET PRESSURE 
415 PSIA (NOMINAL). 
... . ... ..... TE T SPECIMjEN IfJLET CODITIONS NET DIEEERENTIALt PRESSI 

















































































































































































29.083" "4 297.9 24.1 76.5 47.3 .0600 1.669 3.28 7.244 18.9376 269.j36, 
- 29.21J 
.--.-.. 060 












I)IFFI nE4TIoL PRLSSUkE 
TEST SPECIMEN S/N 027 AT THE COMPLETION OF TEST 10 ANDAFTER 
THE APPLICATION OF 10 HIGH PRESSURE (10,000 PSIA NOMINAL)
GN2 IMPACT CYCLES TO THE REVERSE SIDE (UPOF SPECIMEN S/NSIDE DOWNSTREAM) OF THE SPECIMEN. DATA ACQUIRED IN THE 
Trbr ...Uj.-q. ic PART ?7, TEST OESCRIPTIpIURWARD FLOW DIRECTION AT A TEST SPECIMEN INLET PRESSURE = 
1000 ISIA (NOMINAL). 
FLO1MiETE CONOITIONS 
.. TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 






















.85 Do.6 Ak.. 
-, .4 73.- 1-17.2 70.7 .0427 
.76 .6111 4$.2 72.2 1 17.2 69.7 0377 
.67 "".- A.. .'.h 71.6 1 17.2 68.9 .0332 
.58 V..1 6-.01 4N. 71.3 1 17.2 68.6 .0288 
.49 
-...2 6.8 .5v' 49.2 L.L2 1 17.2 68.5 .0243 
.40 .4.. .4o q9.9 71.2 1 17.?. 68.6 .0196 
.30 49.9 6A.4 .3t, 0.3 71.o 1417.2 69.0 .0148 
.26 b'.q 6A.. .?5 .+9.q 71.8 1.17.2 69.3 .0126 
.21 )v.d 7.7 .2, 49.9 7?. 1 17.2 69.6 .0102 
.14 r,°0.1 .14 49.q 72.4 1 '17.2 70.2 .0068 
.14 6.1.oA .'a .)3 q'1.3 72.8 1 17.2 71.0 .0069 
.21 d.1 6.?. .20 49.7 ?3. 1 i7.?. 71.1 .0102 
.26 Dt.4 6... .?b 1?.? 1'.].17.2 70.9 .0125 
.31 bu.4 A-°7 .31 49.0 72.7 1.17.2 70.7 .0152 
.41 " .E 6j1.1 .41 49.5 72.3 1 17.2 70.2 .0200 
.49. .1,( 49.3 71." 1-17.2 69.5 o0243 
.58 ,.2 A,..I .60 '9, 71.3 1-17.2 68.7 .0289 
.67 ' 6,3 .7 40.8 7).7 1 13.2 68.0 .0335 
.75 .1 t. q Al .. 4 49 ' 1 13'? 67.1 *o379 
.U4 4W. A.9 .9L 47(, A8.? 1113.2 66.3.01 
0C PAGE 2 
DATE: 10-7-76 
C FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CHARACTERISTICS OF 
TABLE 68 TEST SPECIMEN S/N 027 AT THE COMPLETION OF TEST 10 AND AFTER 
FLOWt RATP VE4CSkUS CdFtiETT1L PRESSURE THE APPLICATION OF 1O HIGH PRESSURE (10,000 PSTh NOMINAL) 
GN2 IMPACT CYCLES TO THE REVERSE SIDE (HPOF SPECIMEN S/N 
P4. ' IJ,4Ei' PART ?714 TEST 
SIDE DOWNSTREAM) OF THE SPECIMEN. DATA A(QUIRED IN THE 
OE'SCRIPTIG1ORWARD FLOW DIRECTION AT A TEST SPECIMEN INLET PRESSURE = 
1000 PSIA (NOMINAL). 
Tr-ST P ,,I$'E6 INLET g.'UN;, LiIONS 















(PSIA) (U)G. F) (CI) (PSIOj (PSIC (PIl,) (PSID) (PSID) 
1(17.e (t..7 .,,427 14S.251 C'..2bl 14B.251 -0.000 148.251 
Ioj71. b9.7 ,)77 127.734 2/1.734 127.73 . .0.000 127.734 
I017.4 bh.9 .,332 1,8.79n I,d.795 108.795 "0.000 108.795 
1017.2 .li 2o.. 90.9@ .i.434 91.21 -0.000 91.212 
1017.d V6.5 . 243 73.641 14.,73 73.657 -0.000 73.857 
1017.4 "6.6 . .j% 57.104 57.z59 57.396 -0.000 57.397 
1017.z .,14b 41.h7) 41.t76 41.874 "0"000 41.874 
107.e Q9.3 . 1 6 34.74S J4.846 34,79b -0.000 34.796 
1017. 9.u .fi,? 27.3,!3 .. 375 27.35? -0.000 27.35z 
1017.e ?1,.2 .u0oi' 17.57 17.517 17.521 -0.000 17t.527 
1017.4 /.., .0'169 17.b26 17.975 17.90o -0.000 17.901 
1117.e ti.1 .01-p1 27.212 27.375 27.294 "0'000 27.294 
1017.2 '1,.9 . 125 J4.745 34.S61 34.S5 -0.000 34.853 
1017.4 'v.7 .,Ii2 43.262 .3.13q 43 .20u "0000 43.201 
1017.2 14.2 .0 .0, 5S.8tb 59,237 59oJ62 -0.000 59.062 
1017.2 9.5 .1243 74.14.. 74.3e9 74.2, -0.000 74.265 
1017.4 o6.7 . -2b9 ' @2. ,6 92..)65 -0000 92-065 
1013.e t8._, .j33n 1 9.42b 12t.t 6 109.42 mo.o0O 109.426 
I013. -7.1 .,A379 128.99U 126.196 12B.99b "0-000 128.997 
1113.Z t.(..3 .o419 14b.,67 LV..567 14.bbl -0.000 148.56T7 
lI/lit IFF. P"CS = -1.61000E-04 * -1.2693JC-:2 (ACF l) + Z.4o800E-O1 (ACFI)**2 + 0 (ACFM)**3 
PAGE: 3 
DATE 10-7-76 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CHARACTERISTICS OF 
TABLE 68 TEST SPECIMEN S/N 027 AT THE COMPLETION OF TEST 10 AND AFTER 
FLOW RATF V-Slib DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE THE APPLICATION OF 10 HIGH PRESSURE (10,000 PSIA NOMINAL) 
GN2 IMPACT CYCLES TO THE REVERSE SIDE (UPOF SPECIMEN S/N 
TEST ,,U3riE1 i P-WT ?7.4 TESI 
SIDE n(7NSTREAM) OF THE SPECIMEN. DATA ACQUIRED IN THE 
OESCRIPTIORWARD FLOW DIRECTION AT A TEST SPECIMEN INLET PRESSURE -
1000 ShIA (NOMINAL). 
TEbT SPECI,,.ti INLFT CUlr,11UTi, NET DIFFERENTIAL PRESS 
"itit"Iiti4. i*t**i* Ittioititt*q.**tI it.*******t**iii4i *ltttt*o***it*lit 
pRtSSRpE I FP, TURF- FLOW NATE 
LIT;cS/ UN6 GN2 KG/SQ CM 
KG/SO CM pttiA LEG. K ,fG. UEG. F .,cF SCFN KG/HK LBs/HR DIFFERENTIAL PSID 
71.514 1,1 7 - 2 q4.6 1 , 7.,.7 3. b 47 2.953 5..b1 IE.z2l 10.4231 148.251 
71.514 1011.4 294.1 2,.9 69.7 7).9 377 2.69 5.i3 11.328 8.9806 127.134 
71.514 1, 7 .e 393.7 ,,5.9 6,.l 33? 2.3ol 4.53, 9.988 7.6490 108.795 
71.514 1,i. 293,5 3 bS.6 56.o *1H 1,999 3.931 b.679 6.4128 91.?12 
71.514 1iT. ?93.4 ..3 o3.5 47.7 a43 1,663 3-31 7.3;)6 5.1927 73.!57 
71.51 . Ri?93.5 Z.a bS.6 31.c j9, 1.362 e.E 5.914 4.0354 57.39t 
71.514 17. ?93.7 2;,.5 09., 2) l ,14i8 1.(,a7 2.,24 4.460 2.9440 41.q74 
71.514 1L17.e 293.9 2io. 69.3 i.7 . 1?6 .674 1!72 3.793 2.4464 34*796 
71.bl I'Il,, 294.,) 2t.9 69.6 20.0 .ojl .70 1.39 3.1)68 1.9230 27.52 
71.514 1i17.c 294.4 21.? 7 .2 13.4 . O- , .47a .931 2. 1SI 1.2323 17.527 
71.514 l,17,4 294.6 21.7 0.o 13.5 .4(6 .v3 2,66 .258 5 17.901 
71.514 ),1(.e 294.q 21.7 71.1 19.9 * ,h12 .702 1136d 3-148 1.9189 27.294 
71.514 1:17-d ?94.61 ?1. ) 7,,.9 24.5 * 12-" .867 1.7tf 3.763 2.4504 34. 53 
7i.5i4 1,17.4 ?94.7 21.' 7p.7 jq.3 ..1$2 1.053 2.,7 4.572 3.0373 43.201 
71.514 i11.4 294.4 21.d 7,.? 39.2 .fl)J 1.3s5 2.72d 6.013 4.1525 59.062 
71.514 lul?.° 294.j 2 , "i 09.j 47.6 .,43 1.681 3.30d 7.P93 5.2213 74.265 
71.514 11(.4 293.5 2,.* b6.7 m.? ., 289 2.003 3'943 1.697 6.4728 92.065 
71.235 isiS' 2,13.2 p',.. b6.( 6i.7 * 335 2.319 436( 10.,)168 7.6934 109.426 
71,!23S 1 3 4 9g?.( 9 . 67.1 145. . 379 2.629 -7d 11"415 9.Q694 128-997 
71.23! 1 , 4 2q?. i'- , 06.3 r2.4 .,41q 2.9,)9 5.72t 12.628 lo.44 5 3 148.5@7 
71.472 1itIo 393.9 Ri.? 69.3 
------ 
PAGE: 1 STABLE-69 "" FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CHADACTERISTICS OFDATE: 10-7-76 FLOW RATF. VEPSjjS O)IFEFNTIAL PRESSURE 027 AT THE COMPLETION OF TEST 10 AND AFTER 
THE APPLICATION OF 10 RICH PRESSURE_(10,,000 PSIA NOMTNAI)l 
2ON IMPACT CYCLES TO THE REVERSE SIDE (HPOF SPECIElfN S/N 
TFST JUE.EH 10 PART 27Lk--...... -- Er nr-(CnTPTtflIDE DOWNSTREAM) OF THE SPECIMEN. DATA ACQUIRED IN THE t 
REVERSE FLOW DIRECTION AT A TEST SPECIMEN, INLET PRESSURE 
.. .. 415 PSI4 (NOMINAL).,________ 
Ft IMEIER CONDITIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 
L ........ . .. I _i!E... .. 3.AktNL **MttT4.kIgjt*L_ 
-F4,-t-IR--... 
FLOW RATE PhblUR. TrMP FLOW HTE PR<ESSURE TEM4P PRESSURE TEMP FLOW RATE 
(ACFM) (rpl ) (bEG. F) (ACFt.A) .. (PSIA) -._(D- -f ._E . ..... LD---.EJ-CEM)L 
.A ..- . ~ - 79.5 .50 4&93.. .e - -4------- 4I-a - AN P 097 
.40 Q.2 79).7 .40 49.3 -- s..----- -- B.4-~--OT
 
.31 0o0. a").co .31 49-9 - - -- 4.14, 3 ..... o.6- . ....­
.26 DL.4 !:..? -?s .49 , -7 R SA
 
.21 8:.4.P . .. 1 . -­po. ; ) . 3 .i5-.. . -]---. . . . -- . . . . . 
.13 bv.6 S~7 .13 5O.1 -- S. --- .-- - -k 7- -8 1- 2-- ­
..I3. .... - -81.1 .13 .5?3_. n z. . - 411 7 R1.-A .- 1q9 
.22 4.9 81.1 -?1 49.3 --q?----4--. - - -- -A 1 -21 ­
.26 0.2 81 .t.84q.7 -82- .. 43.7--------RI1.6o lOR~ 
.2 V 1 .1 .31 49.? .A7...-.-& 41 AL R1-7 ao171 
.1I .40 3-4g4 AI3.40 t Si.a 49.? ._ -..... .... . .-- ..... - l.&.......... 

.46 '+Y.9 81.4 .46 49.! - 2. . ...... - -.
 
.00 
PACE:. 2 TABLE 69 - FLO4 RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTlAL PRESSURE CHARACTERISTICS OF 
DATE: 10-7-76 LOW V.IS FFRNTAL PRESSURE C s7"7TT COM TION OF TEST OAIO AFTER5 RT FjSj IFRNILPESR THE APPLICATION OF 10 HIGH PRESSURE (10 000 PSIA NOMINAL) 
REVERSE SIDET(PO SPECIMEN SI TW TNUMER 2LR -TES DECR1_T OND IMPACT CYCLES TO THEP.T 0 2 
TEST UrER 10 PT ;7L--------------[ES! fESCaR TO E DU4NSTREAJ) OF THE SPECrEN. DATA ACQUIRED IN THE 
REVERS-EWFL(IRECTION AT A TEST SECIMhN INLET PRESSE 
415 PSIA (NCIIINAL).. 
_ __ 
TEST SPLGIMEN INLET CONrbITIONS 
....................... **. . S ... - I- .- -. 
AVG AVG 0IFF. PRES DIFF. PRESS AVG GHOS5 TARE NET 
PHESSUHE IEMP FLOW RATE PPINAPY SEG0l-JfARY. .. DIFF PRHESS .- -D1FF-. PRESS- -. DIFF--PRE.SS-- . 
(PSIA) (LG. F) (ACFM) (pS10) (PSio) (P510) (PSI0) (PSID) 
414.3 B0o2 .0597 297.133 297.133 297. 33 000 297.133 
414.1 30.4 no418 18.234 188188.234 .000 188.233 
414.3 bo.b .,,372 127.628 l27.A?8 127.628 .0.0 127.628 
413.7 10.8 .(1311 1,10.167 104.1,-7 .. 00.. 167 . 000 100.166 
413.7 1 ., .)52 7A.221 7,.j77 76.199 .000 76.199 
413.1 81.2 .016n 44.76B 44.612 44.69o) "0.000 44.690 
413.1 dI.6 *nisq 44.71, 44.61?24.6 -0.000 44.661 
413.7 p1.7 .,?57 7R.34'7+ 78.387 78.365 .000 78.365 
413.1 e1.6 .030 99.22') ...... 99.2 .C0' 99.219 
403.1 1.7 .073 12g9su2 129.? 129.522 .000 129.522 
413.7 61,8 .0480 189.49 .. I9496 189.49t .000 189.496 
413.7 fi1.9 ..)547 241.894 241.894 241.894 .000 241.894 
IMOE DIFF. P Esb = -3.4900OE-05 + -4.4400(,E-04 (ACF1A) I.50933E-011 (ACFM )*2 * 0 (ACFM)**3 
PAGE: 3 TABiE 69 FLOW RATE VERSUS DFFERENTAL PRESSURE CAgA _E TCS OF-
DATE: 10-7-76 FLOl: PATF VVl SJS rIFFEREjTIL PRESSUHE TEST SPECIMEN SIN 027 AT THE COMPIETION OF TEST 10 AND AFTER 
r.A-hIICAT QN_1(!000 E ,Qt4NcfINAL).9FJIG 
GN2 IMPACT CYCLES TO THE REVERSE SIDE (EPOF SPECIMEN SN 
- ... .... .. - TEST PiUMHEtR 10 PART ?7LH- ----------- sDEsdRztntIDE DPONSTREAM) OF THE SPECIMEN. DATA ACOUIRED IN THE 
REVERSE FLOW DIRECTION AT A TEST SPECItEN INLET PIRESSURE = 
415 FSA (NOIN4. 
___i_ 
TEST SPECIEN INLFT CUpiII r rolS NET DIFFERENTIAL PRESS 
-PRESSLJRE- I~vPEH..TtRF -- - - - - - FflbJ 1;Tr 
T.rKCS/ GN2 KG/SQ CM
 
ACFM CF K LRSZLHR-XG/SD CM p518 OLS. K [EG. C [EG. F mIN S...-.... GN2 -.- EEREfNTAL- R D-­
- 9.26. -it*j 299.9 4tbo. .4J. 5 7h a.~ 7 2V7 A1n.­
29.12t 414.- 300.0 26,9 6 1.,1 37.4. o47 1,32a ......2.,bo- -
_13
 
29.120 41+.d 31)0.1 27.u o",.6 2q.1 41372 1.oa- -. o ... 4.463.- -. 9-l1- _ 
29 A083. _53I 3,) .3 47.1 80.8 4.3 RES. A1- 7P4 7 Agf I^^_lA& 
29.083 413.( 3)0.4 27.2 Ma.f, Iq.7 .0)2bP. . -6.S6 -1--7_- 3-4------ 53573 . 99 
29.083 413.1 300.5 27.4 "dl.2 1.5 .ulbo ....-. . A..67- -. 91...--. -=l-.1 2n_ 46O­
29.083 4 34L.7 1.b - .13.L 27.6 
 12-. -. 8--4 I.A 3.14An &-661
 
29,Ue13 41J.1 300.$ ?7.o 81.7 2J.0 . .u257 .707 -3uf
 
29,083 413- 3o.7 27.6 61.6 24.0 .030H -- 848- 1.66 - L6BL____ 6gITK--at2614
 
29,084. 413.f 200.8 Z7.o 81.7 29.1. .u7..A.f .. ,u2A - IPCQ.522
. ,? 462 .n6i 
29,083 413.' 30u.d 27.6 01.8 37.4 .u48n 1-32Z 2!b04 - 5.74.-- -13•322-..A----- St 
29.003 413., 3oo.9 27.7 81.9 4?.6 .3547 - .L.-505- -. .64 .... 53A. . ... flA 
29,094 413.0 30o.9 27,3 61.2 
.017 . .3 .2 .5 dEVIATTONS 
20 
1:0PAGE: DATE: 110-7-76 
' 
T"' F Ii. ' 1 
TABLE 




FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSUJRE CHARACTERISTICS OF 
TEST SPECIMEN S/N 027 AT THE COMPLETION OFTEST 10 ANDAFTERCNABLAC CYLEOTT MRELRETOE OF SPCMN ATNdIAL PRCSSJE THE APPLICATION OF 10 HIGH PRESSURE (10,000 PSIA NOMINAL)GN2 IMPACT CYCLES TO THE REVERSE SIDE (HPOF SPECIMEN SIN 
SIDE DOWNSTREAM) OF THE SPECIMEN. DATA ACQUIRED IN THE
rEST DESCRIPTI1OINEVERSE FLOW DIRECTION AT A TEST SPECIMEN INLET PRESSURE = 
1000 PSI4 (NOMINAL). 
Lj q',NFP OA: ITIONS TEST SPECIMEN IN81ET CONDITIONS 










































.41 t.1 1'* .41 Z9.3 4.9 1 o5.3 77.9 .0200 































































































FLOW RATE VERSU DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CHARACTERISTICS OF 
TABLE 70 TEST SPECIMEN SN 027 AT THE COMPLETION OF TEST 10 AND AFTER 
FLOW ,iATP J.-SIII FFCriLT1AL PRtSsiJRE THE APPLICATION OF 10 HIGH PRESSURE (10,000 PSIA NOMINAL)
ON2 IMPACT CYCLES TO THE REVERSE SIDE (HPOF SPECfMEN S/N 
SIDE DOWNSTREAM) OF TEE SPECIMEN. DATA ACQUIRED IN THE 
T -T-U 4 Irv P .0T 21R' rEST DESCrIPTIO0REVEESE FLOW DIRECTION AT A TEST SPECIMEN INLET PRESSURE 
1000 ?SIA (EOMIRAL). 
- TtST SPELLIEiK INLET L Ft'[1012, 
-R. S5 ;R SS 











iPSIAI . (Ub. Fl (CF[) (PSI,,) (PSIrl) (PSIU) (PSID) tPSlD) 
1019* 3B 133.o7, !30.'.7b 138.67o 0.000 138.677 
1009.? (be - 37 117.5d117.2 -0.000 117.528 
I009.C1 7.S .db 48.27J V6 .73 98.272 0.005 98.273 
1009.e (7.7 . 12n. 9.469 79,, 79.717 "0.000 79.717 
100.j 77.1 -), ,6, n.2.j'*t, 1. .26 60 .68 L 0.000 60.686 
(95.1.3 * 1 3 44.J,,. 4 4.t-) 5 44.336 -''000 4434 
1005. (1*9. . ii 37 J7.1 A 37 .IZb -0.000 37,1?5 
1005,. (b,9 .01.4 2s.,6', 2%'1,q9 28.584 -0.000 28.582 
1005. 3 19. .. 1S.2 i 1 ,d1,i 18.26b "0.000 18.266 
I005.3 19.4 .oo( 11.2- i ,'62 jd.351 ,0.000 18.352 
lous.3 t9.3 .)i, 7 a.jlo 29.b a a9.447 -0.000 29.447 
IODS.3 19./ . tjid 36.449 36T. , 36.54? -0.000 36.S47 
1005.3 t." .Ib4 44. 4,3 *t. ' 44.91t -0.000 44.916 
1005. d(.t .04 4 62. '97 4E.t' 4 6a.351 -0.090 62.351 
1005.1 (8.1 . 2 I S.21. 6,..912 O.bbb -0.000 80.565 
1005.4 (7.3 . 295 94.213 9d.2:3 q8.273 -0.000 98.273 
l0 I. 16.4 .!3q2 119.1,,-z L19.] 119.11" -0.000 119.106 
1O01. (,.7 .­!3$4 140.155 z4j,2­ 140.aSb -0.000 140.255 
1001. t-. .,,4J? 14...44 t4.26t4 164.244 -0,00 164.244 
AR F.FF".S " = -1.64*tOsE-04 -1.&93 ,f-i2 (ACF.) + E.4070E-31 (ACFI)*2 1 ACFM)-*3 
~PAGE. 	 3 
DATE. 10-7-76
 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CHARACTERISTICS OF 
TABLE 70 TEST SPECIMEN S/N 027 AT THE COMPLETION OF TEST 10 AND AFTER 
FLGtS!J tTU nSiS n1Fp: ,Tl. I ARLSSUnrE THE APPLICATION OF 10 HIGH PRESSURE (1O,o00 PSIA NOMINAL) 
GN2 IMPACT CYCLES TO THE REVERSE SIDE (HPOF SPECIMEN SINSIDE DOWNSTREAM) OF THE SPECIMEN. DATA ACQUIRED IN THE 
yrt-, -' TF:Sr 0ESCRIPT10fREVERSE FLOW DIRECTION AT A TEST SPECIMEN INLET PRESSURE =T 

1000 PSIA (NOMINAL). 
Tr I ,PE~rl,l.j II'LFT 0%nA:\TLTIJm15 NET DIFFERENTIAL PRESS 
PRFSSURE le..F,iTUtRC 	 F1.O,4H.tTE 
2IT" KG/SQ<S/ CM
0 
KG/SQ CM RII Jr." 11 iEk,.' Eo. F [N CF SCFM KG/HH LSS/HR DIFFERENTIAL PSID 
7o.956 I14l7 5.i5v 11. 374 9.7499 138.677 
70.956 1 .111.4e41 	 7s., 2. 317 4.64 I1t0. 014 8.2630 117.528 
70.95b, jlc?. r. 77.,j-c .7 3,94J b,92 6.91)93 98.273 
70,956 1)0. -n,+.Q't.q 77,5 i .t91 3-529 7.34,1 5.6u47 79.71T 
70,677 105., 9l .7 ?i. 77.t 3,,.. A ,d 1.3v) 2.05v 5.0bZ 4.2667 60.686 
70,677 1,05., 594.1. 7;,3 ?,.1 .; . 1.028 2. 24 4.463 3.1174 44.340 
70,677 ,b. 29.9 b4 7,. , 2'.9 13 3 I 1.13t 3.,423 2.6101 37.125 
70.677 1iOb.Z P-. 	 %.9
799. 	 1Q7'. '1 - .711 1.381 3.v44 2.0095 28.582 
70.677 IOD.J ;2P9.3 %,.j 7Q. 13.2 U7 .466 .921 2.,.30 1.2842 18.266 
70.677 299°5 AI.S,?,0.' 7P.4 13.2 fo7 , .467 ?2L. 2., 28 1.2902 18.352 
70,677 1vO,.a 291.5 70l.3 d2.3 . ii, .716 i.41 3.107 2.0703 29.47
 
70.677 Ij(1.-1 e49,. 1. 	 7,. 
 7.•'p 12l .E61 1.90 3.740 2.5695 36.547 
370.677 l:,(1.~ .?,9.2 	 75, ?*. 1", 1 ..u 2-. 30 4.9 3.1579 44.?16 
70.677 J150.- 299., eq.9 
 7,.5 34., .12 4 1.376 2,7n 5.973 4.3837 62451 
7
70.677 1jOD.J 29.9. ?'.b m.1 4F.9 *. 
 1.693 3 3z 7.349 5.6643 80.565
 
70,677 h od5,- 29h.j 4,;. 77.3 ql,. 1 
 *. t 1.991 3.91 1,.40 6.9093 98.273
 
70,398 1 01.4 a97.9 '4.7 76.4 
 0,;.2 * ,3 2.J.11 4.b31 9.990 8.3740 119.106 
A7.4 

70,398 1,01.= 297, 4*. 7 . *) 2.914 

70.398 ?901., 	 7 r:1.3 . . , 2.5,9 5.96 11.239 9.6609 140.255 
1 1',) 	 5.736 L2.651 11.5475 164.244 
*** *4,41l * 09* *liilll 
70.691 	 IJ05. ,96.7 ,5i.6 II t
 









FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATAIN, THE FORWARD 
DIRECTION (SIN SIDE UPSTREAM). ACQUIRED ONTEST SPECIMEN 
S/N 028 AFTER COMPLETION OF NORMAL TEST 12 SEQUENCE 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET PRESSURE 415 PSIA. 
T;ST I) ' IJ1? PRT p0J TEST DESCRIPTIUvi 
FLO)-ETER CfJ,_ITIOI')S TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 



















.40 L. .4o 49.9 71. 1. 75.7.08 
,36 0.6 It. .3D 49.9 /6.5 414.3 75.8 0431 
.30 bs.6 71-1 .30 ci)* 7%,S 413.7 75.8 .0368 
.26 7-.? a %9.9 76.7 413.7 75.9 .0308 
.21 7Sv.. ?. 49,4 7o.7 413.7 76.1 .02'48 
.14 D,.l 7.7 ,J3 49.9 76.9 413.7 76.3 016s 
.14 '"1 7r,-9 .)3 49.7 77.1 413.7 76.5 .0167 
'1 ,21 79.1 497 17., 413.0 76.5 .0254 
.26 4v.q 7.') ..5 AY.3 77.] 413.11 76.5 .030S 
.31 *9.S, 7'.F .31 49 04 77.1 413., 76.4 .0368 
.36 49.9 75-P .36 77. 4122.4 76.4 .0428 




TABLE 71 FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATA IN THE FORWARD 
DIRECTION (S/N SIDE UPSTREAM). ACQUIRED ON TEST SPECIMEN
 
FLUOd "lAT E U'&$'IS O1FF jITJYIAL PRESSUf<E S/N 028 AFTER COMPLETION OF NORMAL TEST 12 SEQUENCE 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET PRESSURE - 415 PSIA. 
T-ZST U,0 12 r-0,'T PTJ rF';T SCRIPTION 





















4.14.j,.5.7 4j. (000 4,,b5 L7, .E 3 /74. , 3 e74.Z2E3 74OaE+B2 -222 
414.3 15. .. 431 1-4d,7 3Lb.7'3, 185.0, "000 185.729 
413.1 (b.s ,:3t9 13f:,lid [4 .;aJA 130.732 "000 130o737 
413.7 (b.9 -%3 h 'P .?9 W-. , 96.,10 9 .000 96.288 
413! 7 1'*1 m73.. ht'A 4 5 O7.*7o 000 67,576 
413.7 16.3 ., 30'11 39.4 4 39 .e 8 7  '000 39"287 
413.7 1 .1".91'J,, 39.14E, 3 9 .O1 .000 39.055 
413.0 6,5. vh4 1 561 7 1j,dS 7u,783 .0o 70.783 
413.o 7ot *'2 A , -2 9) 9 5 .000 95.024 
13'.4 .:30 H3' 13 . , 132.950 .000 132.950 
412.4 (b.4 .? 1 A2.dl', ~a 1R2.0o .000 182.885 
411.t lb.' ,415- 279.595 271.1,9 279.595 .000 279.595 
IA4E. 01FF, P,F' = -j,4{,0.jF_05 * -4,44O00h-q4 ( FI,I) + 1.5,933E-o) (ACFM)**2 0 (ACFM)*3 
0 PAGE: DATE: 
3 
10-7-76 
TABLE 71 FL W RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATA INTIHEFORWARD 
C>FL TF Vcs SUtS O1IFEE,!TI L PRCSSUH 
DIRECTION (S/N SIDE UPSTREAM). ACQUIRED ONTEST SPECIMEN 
S/N 028 AFTER COMPLETION OF NORMAL TEST 12 SEQUENCE 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET PRESSURE ­ 415 PSIA. 
TPST l';ItH I. PART P3II rESl OESCRIPTIO, 
TLbT ,PECIItLN I:Lr NET DIFFERENTIAL PRESS 
PRESSURE IFIPFA TUPE FLOV RATE 
KG/SQ CM ps, utG. K OFt.. DE6 . F 
LIT-5 / 







29.128 4.j 297.4 -.43 75.7 38.1 .04" 1.353 2.664 5.873 19.2798 274.222 
29.128 414. J 297 1#4.3 71,d 34.1 -43] 1.2'.3 2. - 68 5.22 13.o581 85.e729 
29.083 413.f 297°% ;14..1 75s. 21).:, *361 1.U24 2.16 4.446 9.1918 130.37 
29.0 8 3  41j. 27.6 ,4.4 75,9 Z4.3 U3,10 .85d 1.699 3.726 6.7697 96.288 
29.083 413.1 !97.7 24. 76.1 JQ.6 .d24A1 .o91 1!360 2.999 4.7510 67.576 
29.083 413,( p97.k .r.6 76.3 13.2 16tt .467 .919 2.026 2.7621 39.287 " 
29.083 413.1 !P7.9 /4. 76.5 .1 * 157 .463 .912 2.010 2.7459 i9.055 
29.037 415., 297.) 24.7 76.5 ?3.1 .1-25- .7.)6 1.391 3.066 4.9765 76.!83 
29.037 413., 297.9 L14.1 76.5 e4..) .)3%- .847 1.667 3.675 6.6809 95.oa4 
29-03? 413., 297.. .7 76.4 P0.9 .,,351 1.022 2 'u1l 4.434 9.3473 132.990 
28.992 412.4 297.9 r. .7 76.4 33.6 .. 4 2.335 5.148 12.8581 182.285 
28.94§ 411., ?97.9 24.7 7f.5 3A.') .'46, 1.341 2!040 5.820 19 . 657 5 279.595­
2.00 _413. 97.7 4. 6 76'd 







T ,ST -tI.I A1 I 
TABLE 
LQ' 1 JrTF V(iSVUD 
P.AT "T 
72 FLOW RATE VLRSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATA IN THE FORWAEb 
(SIN SIDE UPSTREAM). DATA ACQUIRED ON TEST SPECD&, 
)IFEtH~TiL PRESSURE S/N 028 AFTER COMPLETION OF NORMAL TEST 12 SEQUENCE 
SPECIEMN INLET PRESSURE 1000 PSIA. 
T3T DESCRIPTION 
rLO NETEIR cO1DIT1(5 TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 
FLOW RAE 
-A 9 ) 
FLOW m IE 0iNE 
PhLbURL 








FLOW RATE( 4F ) " 






























































































TF$ T ,Ul ERe I? 
TABLE 72 
rLUH 0 ATR V;,iSUS oIFFrtENTIAL PRESSUliE 
AR1 ?AeT rEST DESCRIPTION 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATA IN THE FORWARD 
DIRECTION (S/N SIDE UPSTREAM). DATA ACQUIRED ON TEST 
SPECIMEN S/N 028 AFTER COCPLETION OF NORMALTEST 12 SEQUENCE 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET FRESSURE.- 1000 PSIA. 

















































lQU52j 5q_?bl 9".91' 9J.7,)s 90.b1u -0.000 90.810 
1005.41 ,9. .o? .2w  74% 64.7,0 64.786 -0.000 64.787 
lOOS _ 





































100514.4 ?3 vlod 2-,.91 ?I7. "7 26.962 "0.000 26.963 
1005.3 t2.4 . ie9 34.4 34+.545 34.473 "0.000 34.473 





TABLE 72 	 FLOW ATE VERSUS DIFFEREEfIAL PRESSURE DATA IN TH FORWARD 
DIRECTION (S/N SIDE UPSTREAM). DATA ACQUIRED ON TEST 
RATE VLrtSOS PRESSURE 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET PRESSURE - 1000 PSIA. 
FLQ .4 DIFFERErJTIAL SPECI4EN S/N 028 AFTER COMPLETION OF NORMAL TESTI2 SEQUENCE 
TFST iU; leN I PART afT TEST DESCRIPTION 
TVST SPEcImEN INLET CINDITIONS 	 NET DIFFERENTL PRESS 
PrRESSURE r EiRTL'RE FLOW RATE 
LITt2S/ GN2 6N2 KG/SQ CM 
Rp CorT k -r DRi. OF'3. t. UEG. F MIN CF14 ScFN KG/H LB/HR oIFFERENfA - I 
70±67! 1005.y 294,5 ?1.4 7q;5 & 1 . 439 2.971 5.84? 12895 15.8875 225.973 
70.677 loOS. 294.1 2,j. 9 09,7 T".8 . 391 p,676 5.269 11.615 13.o655 185.!35 
617 -- 5. . 293:9 - 20. 7 69,3 07.U . 346 2.367 4.661 10.276 10.6213 - - 151.070 
70.61t jJO3.d 93,6 2o.b oSS S7.5 )296 2.331 3.998 8.815 S.p88 jj7'.985 
10.67? -lj0 .i 294,o 20 .d 09.5 486 ..,251 1.716 A..380 7,451 6.3846 96.16 
1-1-Y7TI61T 294.0) 20.9 69.6 39.1 *o2,,2 1.7 2.41q 5.987 4.55W-- '-i6-ra-d­
7o'677 -10~5.j 293.0 2a.? 69.3 2g.8 .0154 1.oS3 2.,7S 4.S71 3.1003 44.,97 
70.6 71 -100b.4 294.2 21.t 69.8 24. ,*12f 874 1.?21 3,794 2.393j 
l -O67T o' 294.5 21.3 7,)4 20.2 .,)1-)4 712 1.404 3,090 1.8o63 5 -
o70.6oI5. - 294.q 21,1 71,I 13,3 ,!)069 468 *921 2,032 1.0481. i4,?oT 
YO!§T- 1005.y 29 5 ,. 22, 72.3 13.3 . 1 0 6q 469 *923 2,035 IOSi - 4,94 
7_- i5,-- 95,- 2?4 72.T 2.9 .o10P 738 1453 - 3.2o4 1-;895T­
-6.6T F-i6-5.- -96, "22.5 72.4 24.8 .,,129 876 1.729 3.804 2.4237 -
70$677 luO5.j 29.5 . 21.3 7u,4­
-

0 . . __. .6 .b 1.' DEVIATIONS 
PAGE: I 
DATE 10-7-76 
TABLE 73 FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CHARACTERISTICS OFTEST SPECIMEN S/N 025 AFTER 100 HIGH PRESSURE (10,000 PSIA 
FLOE N.TF VRSUS DIFFCRENTI.L PRESSUtE NOMINAL) GC2 IMPACT CYCLES AND CONTAMINATED WITH 46 MG O?Fe203. FLOW DATA ACQUIRED AT AN INLET PRESSURE OF 1,000 
PSIA NOMINAL AND IN THE FORWARD (S/N SIDE UPSTREAM) DIRECTIO 
TrST lIJpEk U PAPT 26Z TEST DESCRIPTION 
FLOkIIIETER CONDITIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 





















.27 , 79.7 .'6 51).? "1.5 .;9.E 80.6 .0132 
.22 5.6 7' . ( .21 '..2 41.6 1,09.2 80.6 .0106 
.16 8 70.0 .15 5G.4 H1.7 1009.2 80.8 .0079 
b11 4,s 6:.3 10 19.3 1.04 9.2 81.0 .0o052 
.11 49.5 H('.6 .10 49.3 '32.1 1109.? 81.4 .0052 
.17 4V,7 fl .5 .16 49.5 8P2.2 1.,09.2 81.3 .0049 -
.21 4V.7 8 .3 .20 49.5 ' .1 1i109.2 81.2 .0101 
.25 49.5 79.9 .4 49.3 . 1009.2 S0.9 .0120 
II ! 
TABLE 
FLOW ' AT VLItSIJS 
T *bT Ui',kEH 8 PA RT ?2Z 
TT bPKLIEN IULET CODuTIONS 
1VIFF. eR'ESS 
PRESSURE IFI,P FLOW ATC 
' 
PRINolfY 
(PSIA) (VOG- F) ('CF ) (pS1l) 
1009.4 o.132 264.510 
1009.e ]'j1" 196,967 
1009 .4 'j4 9 :6., 
10S9.d of'. 2•3.33P 93, 
1S09.d "1.4 *Oi 12.409 
1009.2 li!3 .-:19 13,. ' 
1009.2 t1o2 .01'A 164.,25 
1009.2 0.9 , i1i sl23239P. 
!A,,E OIFF. u,'F:S = -1,64a,)E-04 + -i.?,93vC:-n2 
PAGE' 2 
DATE' 10-7-76 
73 FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CHARACTERISTICS OF 
TEST SPECIMEN S/N 025 AFTER 100 HIGH PRESSURE (10,000 PSIA 
U1FFENEtTiAL PRESSURE NOMINAL) CN2 IMPACT CYCLES AND CONTAMINATED WITH 46 MGOF 
Fe203. FLOW DATA ACQUIRED AT AN INLET PRESSURE OF 1,000 










(pSID) (pSIv) (PSIO) (PEID) 
264., ' j 264.519 0"0O0 264.51§ 
1,9b. 9 67 196.96? -0.000 196.967 
14j36, '- 136.,40 "0000 136.046 
83.170 -0.000 83.179 
13., 1 
6 82.70. 0000 82.709 
136. 46 136.o 4 , -0.000 136.046 
104,?5 j84,s25 -S.000 184.025 
,1n 232.961 -0.000 232,951 





TABLE 73 	 FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE CHARACTERISTICS OF 
TEST SPECIMEN S/N 025 AFTER 100 HIGH PRESSURE (10,000 PSIA 
FLOr l RTF Vc.SUS DIFFRtENTI.L PRESSURE NOMINAL) GN2 IMPACT CYCLES AND CONTAMINATED WITH 46 MGOF ­2e2 03. FLOW DATA ACQUIRED AT AN INLET PRESSURE OF 1,000 
PSIA NOMINAL.AND IN THE FORWARD(S/N SIDE UPSTREAM) DIRECTION. 
T bT iJi 4P.R 8 PAiT ?SZ TEST DESCRIPTION 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 	 NET DIFFERENTIAL PRESS
 
I, P* * * -RFR TU. F.OW RATE 
LXT.-lS/ cNF SMN? KG/So CM 
KG/SQ CM- Pt , Drr. K DEG. C DEG. F miN cF,-l ScFM Kb1/HN LB/HR DIFFERENTIAL ""PSI­
70.956 is0.c 300.2 27.a 80.6 ?.2 132 .891 1.754 3.868 18.5973 264.16 
70.956 1 0 9.4 100.? 27. 8.6 20.1 .41 .711 1.401 3.088 13.8481 i96.2§7 
70.956 ijao.c 3so.3 2.1 8.3R1. .1070 .532 1.0 2.311 9.565o j36,646 
To. 9 56 1009.4 30o.4 27.2 t1.0 10.0 *UO52 .352 .694 1.5Z7 5.8481 83.1?9 
70.956 1109.e 3O.b 27.4f 81.4 9.9 .,)052 .349 .bat 1.514 5.8150 82.109 
70.9 6-- -1609, 30o. 6 27.4 81.3 15.1 .0079 .532 1.u4 . 2.311 9.5650 136.0"46' 
70.?56 1 0 O9.d 300.5 27.3 81.2 i9.i -0111 676 1.331 2.935 12.9383 j84,625 
70.956 10o9.e 30.3 27.2 80.9 22d, .0126 ,805 1.b8S 3,495 16.3781 232.?si 
70!95-. 1009e 30,.4 27.2 
_B, )
 
P.- .1 .1 .7 JEVItTIONS
 
TABLE 74 PAGE: 1 
FLOW RATF VEP5I15 DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATE: 4/29/76 
Clean Condition - Flow Rate versus 
TrST NIJ'PER q PaRT A TEST QESCRIPTIoN Differential Pressure (Test Specimen 
[S/N 61 Inlet Pressure 415 psia (nominal) 
FLOW!METER CONDITIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLET cONOITIONS 
FLOdM TER ONC LO tETFR TWO 





(ACFM) (PSTA) (oEr-. F) csctMI (PSIA) (DEG. F) OSIW) (DEG. F) (CM 
4. .2 Aq9.13 47.6 ..1. 413.0 825S.04 
-t.4 spA .21 49,9 9, 413., 82,4 .0254' 
*.9 81.6 .?s 49,4 8a,5 411.7 82,1 .0303 
q,.. 8,.7 .31 49.7 82.8 4?4.7 81,7 .0362 -
4P570.6 .4,, &7,6 8,.$ 424., 81,2 ?045b 
4.57. 49 4,8-? ap. 4pp. 80.4 !0564 
40.5 77.5 .60 48.fl 82.1 4n,l 79. 8-.r8 
76.3 *7t) 45-5 8Sj%3 421.8 78-8 -0796 
T.7 ,9 .80 44-4 80.9 4.01 78.4 !0846 
5"=7 7 .a *91 43.3 So , 2 4j8,8 777 .- T r " 
4".3 74.8 1, 1 42.7 7Q.6 4i7,5 77.2 1035 
4.5 74.6 1. 1 42.9 78.9 16.2 76.7 !1043' 
p ' b7,,-7 .q1 44~4 78.9 416- 76-8-Z01. .fl 
4v,7 74;7 81 46,7 78,9 415.6 76,8 .0909 
'5'.1 74.7 .71 48.4 79. 415.6 76.9 *0824 
q - 74"9 -60 8.8 79.1 7S.6- ­ 77,0 
R .6 7%.j .50 49,5 79.3 4)5,6 T7,2 .0596 
" .6 7..4 ,4) 49.7 79.) 415.6 77.5 .0487 
of 7q,9 .30 49.9 86.n 415.6 78.0 .039 
9.1 7A.4 .?b 49.5 8-.3 416.2 78,3 .0301 
TABLE 74 PAGE: 2 
FL0 4 RATE VEpSUS OIFFEREhTIAL pRESSURE DATE: 4/29/76 
TFST NUMBER 5 jfART A TE9T Clean Condition - Flow Rate versusDESCRIPTION Differential Pressure (Test Specimen 
[S/N 61 Inlet Pressure 415 psia (nominal) -
FLOWMETER CONDITIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONOITIONS 
F,Ot'* EP O',E pL0METER TWO 



















, ,v 77.1 .20 50.5 80. 7 416.2 78'9 "0246" 
7f]l7. .13 46-6 R; 1 4j6.9 79.4 61Si 
TABLE 74 PAGE: 3, 
FLOW Rt.TE VERSUS DIFFESENTILL PRESSUHE DATE: 
4/29/76 
Clean Condition - Flow Rate versus 
TFST NUI-EER 5 PART A TEST DESCRIPTION Differential Pressure (Test Specimen 
[S/N 61 Inlet Pressure 415 psia (nominal) 
TLST P~cl1.E, INLET CONOITIONS 
Sv ,VG 6-ISSOIF. PRES ;R,)SSDIFF, PRESS iVG GROSS TARE NET 
PRESSURE TEMP FLON R6 TF pRf MAY SEcONBRY DIFF, ?AOES OIFF, PRESS oIFF PRESS 
p5IA (DEG- F) (,cF 4 )  ( )(PSI ) (PSID) (PSI() fPSID) 
401 215 oJ149 17.7 9 17,0)5S 4708T .0.000 17.087 
413 4 .4 FI? 45 254 R?05 9.837 9,9,000 a99,968962 , 89 
F-2.03 .11.73 3 6.,F59 36.161 36.275 *090 36.E75 
424.7 01.7 *302 44., 1 44.172 44.386 .000 44,386 
4,4 .0450 57.f97 q7.5,c 57.339 .000 S7.339 
q??.( 4 .,)5b4 74.OL3 74,903 74.853 .000 74.853 
't 2' 79.8 ,682 04.0 2 9 5 .1 3P o5.(,16 -001 95.016 
78.0 ~.4756 10S,4.' 108.,0 108.70 .001 s08.720 
4e,1 78,4 .,A46 126A1d 126.418 126.418 .001 126.418 
416.8 77.7 * 942 148.115 146.R58 148.S5d .001 146.858 
77.2 .]035 173.03 173,93 173 93 .002 173,193 
4j6.4 76.7 .1 43 173.n25 173,82 173.825 ,002 173.825 
7668 *974 15.,95 '55,95 155,/95 .001 is5,495 
.15 76,4 .0909 13S t26 136 428 138.426 001 1380428 
41S.b 76.9 .,824 120.43, 12i.73i 120.730 .001 i20.730 
4 156b 77.° .070J 98..64 97.974 a.1,9 .001 98 .129 
415.6 77.2 ..596 70. 85 79.1112 79,148 ,000 79,148 
415.0 77.5 * 4 7 61.469 0,.620 61.649 -000 61.649 
415.b 78$.' l159 410t84 4,.768 43.876 .000 43'8?6 
416.e 78.j 1031 35 oS 35.701 35.829 000 35,829 
FLOW 
TABLE 74 







qPLCTENI INLET CONDITIONS 
5 PART A TEST DESCRIPTION 
Clean Condition - Flow Rate versus 
Differential Pressure (Test Specimen 
























416.i "8.9 nZ46 P.B.'6 28. 157 a8.201 *000 28.201 
A16.9 79.4 .i15 17.i15 16.99R i.152 .0.000 1.152 
T-de OIFF. CRESS= .4.4000E.05 * -4,44 Ot,E-O4 (ACFq) + 1_5o933E-V1 (ACFM)**2 * 3 (ACFM)**3 
ot
 
TABLE 74 PAGE: 5 
L0V PRT VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATE: 4/29/76 
Clean Condition - Flow Rate versus 
TrST 1JIRER 5 PART A TEST DESCRIPTION Differential Pressure (Test Specimen
(S/N 61 Inlet Pressure 415 psia (nominal) 
TEST SPFcIMEN INLET cONDITIONS NET DIFFERENTIAL PRESS' 
PRESSVHE TEN PER 6 TURL FLOW RATE 
KG/SQ CM PSI PEG, K OEG. C 0EG - F LITkS/MIN ACFM ScFM G11 KG/H G4 L8S/HR 
KG/SQ CM. 
DIFFERENTnL. PSID 
2g.UI3? 113. " 301.? 2 .0 P.5 11.6 .014 .410 .80* 1,781 1.2013 17.Oi 
29A31 41J. 3(.I. ?6.11 8p.4 19.7 2 5 *696 1!371 3,i22 2.1619 29.896 , 
"7  3111.i 289.68hT.6 82-1 23.5 .13 (13 .830 1034 3P601 2.5504 36-275 
?9,85f 124.7 30,i 27.6 81.7 29.0 .0362 1.023 2,01 b 4.443 3.1207 44.366 
29 .P]2 424-l3 S(, ,5 p7.3 81.2 36.0 . 1456 1.271 2!5o 5.517 4.0313 57,339 
29.7e . 3 ,.. '.9 80.4 45.1 .0564 1.591 3!133 6.907 5.2627 74853. 
29.67 s2?,! 2qq.7 2 6.5 79 8 54.5 .0682 1.923 3,786? 8349 6.6803 95;0x 
29a513 '2, 299.2 26.. 78.8 60.3 ..756 2 29' 4,19J 9-244 T.6438 I08.726 
;9.536 "2.1 ?98.9 2 5.a 78.4 67.4 . 846 2.379 4.t84 Ir!32 7 8.8881 126.418 
29.447 '10.w 9S.5 pS.4 77.7 74.9 .*94? 2.645 5!?0? 11.480 10-4657 148.058­
29.3" 41. 298.3 211 77 .2 82.1 .135 2.90l 5.71 12.595 12.1767 173.193 
29.?65 6i00 29P. ?4.9 76.7 82.6 .I 43 2.917 S.74J 12.662 12-2211 j73.825 
29.265 ,l0.. .1 p4-9 76.H 77.1 ."974 2.724 5!364 11!5 10.9 165-495 
29.219 L15.E 29 &9 76.P 71.8 01909 2.537 4.99b 11.013 9.7325 138428 
29.21i V 1 b.6 ?98.1 24.9 76.9 65.1 ... 824 2.300 4.53:. 9.986 8.4881 120.730 
?9.2I 9 AlSb. 298.? 25.0 7 7.0 55.6 0714 1.964 3.86f 8.s55 6.-8992- . 96129 
29.219 ,15." 29A.3 25.1 77.2 47.1 , 5% 1.663 3!274 7.217 556417 79.148" 
29.8]9 .Is A ?9P.4 2;. 3 77. 5 38.5 "47 359 267 
9 43343169' 
29.219 il.* 298.7 25,5 78 t 28.3 .93 59  1.000 1.97U 4.342 3.u848 43;876 
.9.?5 j1. 299.9 9.7 78.3 23.8 .(3'l .839 1!651 3-640 2.5190 35.829­
TABLE 74 PAGE: 6 
TEST 
FLOW FAT; VE4SUS OIFFERENTIAL pRESSUHE 
NUMPER 5 PART A TEST DESCRIPTION 
TEST SPECIMEN INL 1 CONDITIONS 
DATE: 4/29/76 
Clean Condition - Flow Rate versus 
Differential Pressure (Test Specimen(S/N 6) Inlet Pressure 415 psia (nominal) 
NET DIFFERENTIAL PRESS: 
PR$SYRE TEIERJTURL FLOW RATE 
KG/SQ C" 






































e17, 29,3bo9.2 26.1 T8, 
.1 q,4 .9 .9 1.7 0EVIATIONS 
TABLE'75 PAGE: 1 
FLOW RATF VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATE: 4/29/76 
TPST NUPIpER 5 PART f TEST DESCRIPTION 
Clean Condition - Flow Rate versus 
Differential Pressure (Test Specxien 
[S/ 61 Inlet Pressure 700 psma (nominal) 
PLOWMETER CONDITIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLET cONDITIONS 



















, 7.fl .13 50.5 7A.] A0,3 75.6 .0091 
7e.84 2 .0 50.5 76.4 686,4 75.3 .0147" 
f 7,.3 P5 rb.7 76.5 69n' 74.9 .0187 
7?.6 .79 5u.7 76,5 686.4 74.5 ,0217 
4.,7 7-.4 .39 49., 74. 686,4 73.9 .0280 
.7 7,.l At9 8.0 7.9 686,4 73.0 .0344 
AS/ 6,.3 .9 47.1 7S,1 686,4 71.7 .0406 
66.4 .69 47.7 73.8 686.4 70.1 .6474 
,'261-7 .8" 46.5 7P.3 68,>.5 68.5 *o544 
1.15 61.1 .90 46., 7%9 6R2. 67,1 -;11613 
4t.0 61.6 1.nl 45.4 68,9 694.3 65.2 .40 
., 6'.8 1.11 45,4 67.4 6 9,1.3 64.1 .0663 
4'.e 6'.9 .90 46.T 67., 690,3 64.0 0605 
5-2 6T.0 .80 48,6 67.1 690,3 64.0 .0562 
r... "A1.3 .7" , 48.6 67.4 69n.3 64.3 .0490 
S.2 ej.9 .60 49.0 67,8 690.3 64.8 0.6422 
.2 6p.p 49 49,4 68.? 69,.3 65.2 .0353 
6-. .39 484 68.9 69O. 65.9 .0277 
40.9 64.1 .30 48,4 69,6 690,3 66.9 0267 
.1 6,.9 ,25 49.5 7,.4 690.3 67.6 *0179 
TABLE 75 PAGE: 2 
_ 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATE: 4/29/76 
TEST NUMRER S PART B TEST OESCRTPTZON 
Clean Condition - Flow Rate versus 
Differential Pressure (Test Specimen 
[S/N 6] Inlet Pressure 700 psia (nominal) 
FLOwMETER CONDITIONS TEST.SPECIMEN INLET OONrTZONS. 
Fr.OhMFTER O-E 
.LOW4ME!ER TWO 





(ACFM) (PSIA) (DEr. F (ACFMI (PSl ) (OEG. F) (PSIA) (fE 'Ft. ACVM. 
.8a .20 4G.4 ?0. 
-0;3 ---- -7___~ 
ft47.4 6A.9 *j0 47.j IT. 69i .3 69.2 - -.00-B7­
TABLE 75 	 PAGE: 3
 
DATE: 4/29/76
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 

Clean Condition - Flow Rate versus
 
TrST tUMRER 5 PART P TEST DESCRIPTION Differential Pressure (Test Sp6imgn
 
[S/N 61 Inlet Pressure 700 psia (nominal)
 
TrST PLCTEN INLET CONOITIUMiS
 
c.6OSS rROSS 
,VG 4 VG DIFF. PRESS DIFF. PRESS AVG GROSS TARE NET 
PRESSURE TEmP FLOW RATE PRIMLRY SECONDARY DIFF. eRE S DIFF. PRESS DiFF. PRESS7 
(PSIA) (DEG. F) (;C$N) (PeED) (PSIn) (PSIU (PSI) (PSID) 
69i".j 75.6 .Qn97 l0u.19 9.971 9.995 -0.001 9.995 
b66. 75, .0147 15.;19 1 ,.99 i5.00 .0.001 1S.008 
69,.4 74.9 .0187 19.A36 19. 1 6  i9.577 -0.001 19.578 
b86.4 74.5 . .217 23.j93 23.ooo 2 3 .lel 4o.oOl 23.102 
6d6.4 73.9 .0280 3O.789 30.641 _0.715 .0.001 30.716 
b86.4 73.0 ,0344 38.s68 38.580 38.72 .0.001 38.724 
686.* 71.7 .04r6 47.inl 46.885 47.093 -0.001 . -.. 4T.094 
686.4+ 7r.1 . 4T4 56.046 56.116 56.48? .0.001 56.483 
682.5 A8*5 .0544 67.F10 66.242 '66.626 .0.000 66.626 
6b.2b 67.1 .0613 781.3 77.ooi 77.5o? -0.000 . . ... 
694.J 65.2 n6b,, 65. 55 85.86i 85.90 .000 85.909
 
6046a.l 	 .0663 8545 8-.861 A5. o8 .000 85.909 
690.3 64.0 .0605 76.67 76.368 76.31§ .0.000 i6.318 
69n.3 64, ,52 69.A15 69.406 69.210 .0.000 69.2i 
69(t.3 64.3 .0490 58.31 58.964 58.847 .0.000 58.848 
b9(.3 64.8 A4?2 5n.T49 49.774 49.961 -o.001 49.962 
690.3 65.p .0353 40.nl54 40.423 40.63§ .0.001 40.639 
69:.3 65.9 .0277 30.789 30.354 30.572 .0.001 30.572 
69,. 66.9 .0 2.7 P2,)7 22.,19 3 22.300 -0.001 22.300 





FLOW RATE VErSJS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
Clean Condition - Flow Rate versus._ 
TPST NUNPER 5 PART R TEST DESCRIPTION Differential Pressure (Test Specimen 
(S.N 6] Inlet Pressure 700 psia (nominal) ­
lEST cPLCI"EN INLET CONDITIUNS 
- --­
pVG r6OSSDIFF. PRESS BROSS-DIFF. PRESS AVG GROSS TARE NET 
PREbSUHE TE14P FLOW RATE PRHARY SECONDARY 01FF! PRES DIFF. PRESS OIFF--PRESS­(PSZ) (DEG. F) ,CFM) (ncI) (pSIn) (P51O)[ (PSID} .POIO) 
690.j 6 4 .013. 14.41o 14.254 14.38§ .0.001 j4.47, 
,g.2 .00.ST 9 .O6 9 046 - l.001 9,047 
TRE UIFF. PRESS .3.6OOOE-O4 * -3.3161(,E-o2 rAC) * 633359E-1 (ACrFI**2 * (ACF)**3 
TABLE 75 PAGE: 5 
FLOW RtTE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATE: 4/29/76 
Clean Condition - Flow Rate versus 
TrST NUkE s PART 8 TEST OESCRIPTION Differential Pressure (Test Specimen -
[S/N 6] Inlet Pressure 700 psia (nominal) 
TEST SPECIMEN INLEt CONDITIONS NET DIFFERENTIAL PRESS, 
PRESSRE TE MPERiTURL FLOW RATE 
LITrS/ GN2 GN2 KG/SQ CM 
KG/SQ Cm PSI, DEG. K DEG. C DEG. F MIN" iCFM SCFM KG/H5 L.8/HR DIFFERENTAL:... PS2D" 
48,536 A90.2 207.4 24.2 75.6 12.8 .0097 .452 ,890 1.962 t61-.......­
48.260 86 .4 297.2 24.1 75.3 19.2 .0147 *678 1.33 2.941 1.0552 -S1008" 
48.536 A91i. pQ7.4, 23.8 74.9 24.6 .187 .68 1.710 3.769 1.3764 19.578' 
46.260 680.& p96.8 23.6 74.5 28.4 .n217 1.003 1.9Th 4.355 i.6242 -930O­
48.260 686.4 ?96.4 23.3 73.9 36.8 .0280 1.300 2.552 5.642 2.1595- 3 716­
46.260 A80.4 296.r 22.8 73.0 45.3 .0344 1.599 3.14? 6.942 2.7226 38,711 
48.26n0 86.4 295.2 22.'" 71.7 53.5 .0406 1.889 3-71? 8.199 73; ..... 94 
' 48.26D A864 294.3 21. 70.j 62.6 .0474 2.211 4.353 9.597 -3"9I 
47.9@5 A82.5 293.4 20. 3 68.5 71.8 .0544 2.535 4.991 11.003 4j6843 -66,626­
47.965 A82.5 292.6 )9.5 67.i 81.3 613 2.861 5.63 12;4260- ;9- 7 
46,811 494. 3 ?91.6 18.5 65.p 89.0 .0660 3.143 6.182 13.644 6.0400 85'.?ur­
48.536 9 0.3 291.0 17.8 64.1 89.2 .0663 3.150 6.202 13.674 6.041)r .. flQ 
48.536 A9(,3 29,.9 17.8 64.n 81.3 a6n5 2.872 5.55 12;467 -5;3697- 63 18­
46.536 F9v.3 291.0 17.8 640 75.6 n562 P.671 5 5ps? ii.595 4.8660- ---69;li­
46.536 A90,3 291.1 18.0 64.3 65.8 .0490 2,325 4.57? 30.695' 4-1374...... 58;848 
40.536 69gv3 291.4 18.2 64.8 56.7 .0422 2.003 3 99# 8i693- 3--T2-'.roe 
48.53b EQO.3 291.6 ]R.5 6S.2 47.4 .0353 3t29 7-267 
46.536 A90,: 292.0 1A.9 65.9 37.1 .0277 1.310 2.57? 5.686 2.1494 '3n.572' 
46.536 t9a. 292.5 19.4 66.9 27.7 .0207 .978 1592 4j244 . .5679 -­22-300 
4853b 490,: 293.0 19.8 67,6 23.9 .0179 *843 i#6u 3.660 1.3369 129,016 
TABLE 75 





TrST NUMREH 5 PART a 
TEST SPECIMEN INLEf CONDITIONS 
TEST DESCRIPTION 
Clean Condition - Flow Rate versus 
Differential Pressure (Test Specimen 
[S/N 6] Inlet Pressure 700 psia (nominal) 
NET DIFFERENTIAL PRESS 





























48.530 69,.-, ?93.1 2,.7 69.2 11.6 .COST .409 1.77T .6361 9.047 
48,4?2 486.7 ?,3.6 2,s 6A,6 
.1S 2.. R2 P. 3.S SEVATIONS 
TABLE 76 PAGE: 1 
FI.0qq R'TF VLI.SLJS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATE: 4/29/76 
TEST DESCRIPTION Clean Condition - Flow Rate versus 
7WST Nkl;ER 5 bPT C TSD TO Differential Pressure (Test Specimen 
-[SIN 6] Inlet Pressure 1000 psia (nominal) 
FL.wrrTER CONOTTIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 
F1OM'TE4 oI" -LUMETERTWO 
A,10 AVG 
FLOW RTTE PLsSUh TO.*P FLOW R&TE PRESbUR, 1FMP IRESSURE TEMP FLOW RATE / 
(ACFM) (PS7) (yc'k,r[ ( Ctm) (P5Il) (OE6. F) (OSI6) (DES. F) (ACFM) 
-,1 .4 .13 49.7 .1.', lin6,7 .n2.2 .0063 
(1 B .1 A .3 .? 49.5 H3., IM6.7 81.7 .0102 
g,. 7. .­5 49.4 81. lqo6.7 81.2 .0125 
0 4.7 7A.3 .31 49.2 13.p, 1io2.7 80.6 .0150 
A 4.41 '9.5 8P.4 1~o2,7 79.4 .0200 
-0.9 7.. .5. . 9 9 F1.4 1402.7 77.7 .0242 
0 t°5 71., .6'. 79.9 inn,.7 75.7 .0289 
O n*16.1 .lt' 47.* 78.a 111n2.7 73.6 .0335 
0 4129.7" .8 47.3 76.j 998.7 71.6 .03T9 
S9 717,.7 998.7 69.1 .2 
0 1.;1 46.3 71 8 994.8 67.4 .0471 
n 4..9 61. 1. 1 .6.3 6Q., 99A.9 65.5 .6471 
0 ..1 46b. .q 7.n 69,p 994.6 65.3 .0436 
6 Ao*6 61,8 .80 47.6 69,n 994.8 65.4 0385 
1 "r.1 60.2 .7. 47.6 69.1 994.8 65.7 .0334 
o 'P.9 A .8 .6 47.8 60.6 994.8 66.2 .0290 
14.S 6,.3 .50 48.4 7, .1 990.$ 66.7 0244 
0 o..3 64.5 .4 45.6 71.' 00r.h 67.8 .o197 
4r.7 68.3 46.2 72. 9 94.3 68.9 o0145 
Zr.,!5 6.6 7'.? 9q4 .8 69.7 .0123 
TABLE 76 PAGE: 2 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATE: 4/29/76 
Clean Condition - Flow Rate versus 
TAST NUMER 5 PaRT c TEST DESCRIPTION Differential Piessure (TeAt Ste6imen 
[S/N 6) Inlet Pressure 1000 psia (nominal) 
FLOWMETER CONDITIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLET cONITIONS 
FLOWMrTER ONf fLOWMETEP TWO 
AV6 . . .. 4V0 .. . 
FLOW RATE PRESSURE TWNp FLOW RATE PRESSURE, EMP PRESSURE TEMP FLoWATE 
(ACFM IPs) (D£e. F', (4CtM) (PSIA) (OE. F) (PSIO) (DEG. F) (ACM)­
0 4,.S 67., .20 49.q 73.4 994.,f 70,6 .oo96 " 
O 4o.3 69.2 j4 48.8 74.4 994.6 TI.8 .0067 
TABLE 76 PAGE: 3 
FLOV RTE V£sSIS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATE: 4/29/76 
Clean Condition - Flow Rate versus 
TrST I4UMRqFd S PART C TEST QESCRIPTION Differential Pressure (Test Specimen 
ES/N 6] Inlet Pressure 1000 psia (nominal) 
TEST QPEC',EN INLET CONnITIUNS 
. oSS GROSS 





FLOW HATE (-CH,) "p H-RY (P Iu) SECONDARY (PSIn) DFF. PRES (PSID) OIFF. PRESS (pID) DFF. PRESS (PSID) 
1006.? A.2 .0j63 6.,,9i 6.,94 6 .S91 -0.000 6.91 
1006.7 HI.7 .010? llA2u 11.112 j1.1)66 .0.000 i1.066 
1006., -1.2 . l5 13.,95 13.'l1 13.9p3 .0.000 13.903 
10U2.7 h,*,6015C 16.3' 10.26 16.828 .0.000 16.828 
10,12.' 79.4 23.f3 23. 67 ,3.099 -0.000 23.99 
1002.? 77.7 .,2 2 2$i.o23 ?8.8,13 28.863 .0.000 28.863 
1002.' 7bI .,)h9 35., 35.4 -35.315 -0,000 35.315 
1002.7 73.6 .,-335 41.9-0 41.749 41.829 -0.000 41.829 
998.? 71.6 .,,79 48.16 18.156 48.286 -0.000 48.286 
958.I .9,1 .4,27 S5S84 55.624 55.754 -0.000 55.755 
994.A 67.4 . 471 63.13 63.2 q 63.311 -0.000 63.311 
94.b 65.e .-471 61.464 66.5.5 A,595 -0.000 63,595 
994, 65.3 .11430 57.i9t 57,52, 57455 -0.000 57456 
994.b 69.4 . 365 49.A4 49.542 49.691 -0.000 49.691 
994.U 65.7 .113-4 42,78AI 41.9eo 42.110 .0.000 42,130 
994.6 66.2 .020 36J535 35.816 15,976 -0.000 35,976 
99b8 6b.7 * p44 P9 94 29.377 79.586 -0.000 29.586 
996 . 67.P .17 ?3.;55 22.'9 5 p3.075 -0.000 z3.075 
994.0 Sb,.9 * 145 16.i b 16.426 16.565 -0.000 16.566 




FL.00 RATE VL'.SIJS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
 DATE: 4/29/76 
T"ST '('h0F.H 5, PIPT r TE.ST DESrRIPTION Clean Condition - Flow Rate versus 
Differential Pressure (Test Specimen
 
[S/N 6] Inlet Pressure 1000 psia (nominal)
 
t[ r51 IP'PPC]EN INLE.T -'"'11TT0Nb
 
pRE55UmE TGTE,.p HATF" OW RATE I)IFF, PESSPRY-,IiY DIFF, pRESSSEcokY :VG GROSSDIFF , PRE§SS TAREn'IFF, PRESS NETDIFF, PRESS 
(P51A (DEG, F) (ACFM'j (0q10j (PSIo ) (pSID) {PSZI (PSID) 
994., 7 ,.. .'UQ 10.'3 n!.59. 1o. ,15 .0.000 10.715 
994.0 71,8 ooo7 7.%17 7.347 7.432 -0.OO0 7.432 
T RFE DIFF. RF5S = -1.6-,600F-04 -I.2sn 3 1 -0s (,ACF4) * 2 .48070E-01 (ACFM)* A (ACFM)**3 
TABLE 76 PAGE: 5 
FLU' RATE 9b. 5iJS DtFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATE: 4/29/76 
T5-ST u*J'#1ElI 5 PSRT C TEST DESCRIPTION 
Clean Condition - Flow Rate versus 
Differential Pressure (Test Specimen 
[S/N 6] Inlet Pressure 1000 psia (nominal) 
TEST SPECIIEV INLEO CONnITIONS NET DIFFERENTIAL PRESS 
PRESSJHF. Th,PER, TUHR FLOW RATE 
LT- -5/ GN2 GN? KG/SQ CM 
KG/SQ CM PS1, Dort. UFG. DEG. F "IN4,CFm SCFM KG/HH L8 S/HR DIFFERENTIAL PSID 
70.775 106.? 1.,1 27. 82,2 12.0 .0063 ,423 .832 1,635 ,4845 6,89j 
7a.775 1 00.7 31 8i.,7 19.3 .1)1.2 .68 1!34,, 2.954 *7780 11.066, 
70.775 I)o.7 . -.7.4 81," 23.7 .11-5 .837 1.64? 3.631 .9775 13.903 
70,496 I- h2 .7 3(.? 7. d.6 28.4 .,16'0 1.003 i.')7± 4.352 1.1831 16,828 
70.496 14,7 ?90.5 6.43 79,4 38.0 ,12'0 1.343 .2.64e 5.831 1.6240 23.099 
70.496 1s0,',;1 96.E ,54 77.7 46.2 °24"' 1.630 3-210 7.017 220293 28.863 
70.49b 10e..7 97.4 ?4.3 7517 55.3 .(1289 1.953 3.84 8.479 2.4829 35.315, 
70.496 Ir,32.7 PQA,3 21.) 73,6 64.2 * 335 2.266 4.46d 9.838 2.9409 41,829 
70.218 Q9b.7 ?95.2 ??. 71.6 72.8 .;379 2.7o 5.06u 11.155 3.3948 48.286 
70.21 09b.7 [-93.1 pr.b 69,1 82.3 .04p7 2.906 s. 722 12!615 3.9 9 9 55.75s­
69.9.94.A P92.A 19.6 67,4 90.8 .0471 3.205 6.31? 13.915 4.4512 63.31i 
69.939 Q94, ?91. M.b 65,5 91.1 .-471 3.217 6.33t 13!965 4.4712 63.595 
69.939 og'° A -)A5 6q,3 84.2 .)436 ,975 5.85§ i.914 4.-395 57.456 
69.93? 94. ?91.7 18.6 65.4 74.4 ,)385 2.627 5.173 11.404 3.4937 49,69i 
69.939 o94." 291.9 ag.7 65.7 64.5 , 334 2.277 4.483 9.883 2.9621 42.130 
69.939 .94,A 292.L 1q.. .6.2 56.0 ,U290 1.977 3.89? 8.581 2.5294 35'976, 
69.661 n9..,P 29?.S 19.3 66.7 46.9 24 1.657 3.264 7.191 2.0ol 29,586­
69.661 i9.,* 93., 1q.9 67.8 37.8 1.197 1.335 .602 5.795 1.6223 23.075 
69.939 ,94.A ? 6.9 27.8 * '145 *983 1.93h 4.?65 1.1647 16.566 
69.939 '94. ?"-41 2 .9 69.7 23.6 * 1G3 .834 1.641 " 3.618 9820 13.968 
FLU, PATr 
TABLE 76 





T5ST NU-fER 5 PORT C 
TEST SPECIMH~ ItLET CONqDITIOV3 
TEST DESCRIPTION 
Clean Condition - Flow Rate versus 
Differential Pressure (Test Specimen 
[S/N 6] Inlet Pressure 1000 psia (nominal) 
NET OIFFERENTIAL PRESS 
PRESSURE TE,'PE9 TURt FLOW RATE 
KG/SQ CM PoI 0G. K UEG. C oEG. F 
LIT,-PS/ 































70.180 ,9d.? ;95.4 2?2 72,n 






FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 

TST "UNREH 5 PART n TEST DESCRIPTION Clean Condition - Flow Rate versus
 
Differential Pressure (Test Specimen
 
[S/N 6) Inlet Pressure 2900 psia (nominal)
 
FLOWMETER CONDITIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS
 
FLOrMFTEH ONE LOWIETER TWO 
AVG AVG" 
!LOW RATE PHE0 uHE FLOW RATE PRE UY'p EMP tuEPR  uRE EMP FLOW RATE, 
(ACFM)S A (OG.F. (ACFM) PAM D . F) (PSTA) CDEG. F1 tACrM)­
0 6r.1 78.6 .3 49.7 78-9 2887.8 78'8 " ;002S 
0 S].r 77.? .20 50.4 T8.9 2887.8 76.1 .0035 
0q.Q 7qo6 °25 506 78.8 2891.9 77,2 !0044 
0 C'.8 73.? .29 50.2 78,4 2891,9 75.8 ;00r -
'nl, 6q.8 .40 48.3 77.6 2891.9 73.7 .006­
6q,:1 .4.9 47.9 76-r 2891.9 70.6 .0082 
49,5 58.6 *59 461 7 ,7 2891.9 65.6 
9 4,* 57.7 .69 48.1 68,9 2887,8 60.8 .01i6 
U 15P6 44.q .80 487 65.1 2887.8 56.6" .o13g: 
Q o9,1 4.0 .90 46!8 61.7 2887.8 S34 !014 -
G P.9 4P.6 *90 46,6 58,5 2887,8 50.5 .otS " 
0 ' .2 4?,. .7? 48.3 57, 2R83.8 49.5 023' 
0 5 .4 43.4 .69 48,7 57,7 2883,8 50,5--------.5IIT 
1, 4,.5 44.1 .59 48.1 58., 28A3.8 51.1 !0098 
(;.1 44-9 .50 47.9 5B.6 1883.6 51.7 i0083 
o 51,1 46.0 .40 49.3 59,4 2883, -32.7 gotft 
r9.9 47.6 990 11 6,4 2883.8 54;0 .0049 " 
C.b 49,3 .25 48-9 61.7 2887.8 55.5' a03 
O 41.3 51.2 .20 48.7 63,0 2887,8 S;...- -"0 .. 




9 PATr IP.'511S DIFFCrE14TIAL PRESURE 	 DATE: 4/28/76 
Clean Condition - Plow Rate versus
T-'I,ST 
 ,,R TE5T DZSCRIPTION Differential Pressure (Test Specimen 
[S/N 6] Inlet Pressure 2900 psia (nominal) 
TLST cP cl It L.T lr,-.1Js 4S 
)55
-S R S S
:fV3 I)IFF, ,SS .IFF, PRESS AVG GROSb TARE NET 
Pkr9foL r I FLOW RAE pqr'I. Y SECONDARY DIFF. PHES oIFF. PRESS DIFF. PRESS(PbI j (t,. F) CPSI")C CF") 	 (o.) (PSI,) (PSI.) (PSID) 
b 	 jIo0? 3.109 3.188 
 3.148 -0.000 3.148 
''7 . 1 35 4.923 5.010 4.966 -0.000 4.966 
Yb']' 11'44 6.,9 9 b.;70 ~ 6.139 .000 6.339 




1.7 	 .'. t:6 P. 1931 9.97- 9.885 .000 9.8B6 
/...00t:? I!!. "A l:.490 12.541 .000 12.541
 
b" , 098 15 47t 15,571 15.524 .0Uc) 15,525
 
2?d7. ',. I16 Rcs.3 1 . 32 18.8( 7 -0.001 18.808 
2b0686 1 1.3 22.tS5 . .498 22.47§ "0.002 22.478 
28d7.0 51'A ."145 2402'
, P4.848 P4.835 .0.001 24.836 
2887,o S1.5 r'14 5 24.q47 24,963 24.955 -0.003 24.955 
&.s **63.0• 1 2 P2.195 22.326 22.36' .0Q2 22.361 
2fjd5'. - l17 19.11,, 19.576 19.553 -0.001 19.554 
28b3 A $),1 .009* 16 T64 16,"85 16.125 -0.000 16,125 
p8d°O 51 7 °Q 3 1 3.A9b k3.284 13.2B9 .000 13.290 
pbd,.n ,7 .0068 0.1 1J.541  10.577 ,000 10,577
 
0049, 71736 7,576 7.65 .000
.o4 7,656
 
2btt 55 *rp43 6JC4.435; " 	 6.49? -000 6.492 
'-(. '11.15 	 5,1?.4 5.18Q -0.000 5.180
7"1 	 5--3 

7,.7 -1? 3.234 3.188 - 3.211 ..0,00 3.211 
-1,q0-





FLOW RATE VeSSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATE; 
 4/28/76
 
TCST '%UME 9 PART 
TEbT SPECIMEN INLET ':'431ION6s 
TES T DESCRIPTION Clean Condition - Flow Rate versus 
Differential Pressure (Test Specimen 
[S/N 6] Inlet Pressure 2900 psia (nominal) 
NET DIFFERENTIAL PRESS 
PP1SSrn TEIPEHTURc FLOW RATE 
KG/SQ 0, PDI DEC, UE6. C DEG, F 
LITrPS/ 







3 8 2Zn3 .c 2 n6f, ? P6. 78,8 12.0 aO022 .425 . 3.85 .2213 3.148 
203,('34 lb i 9.Ptip P5.6 TF.l 19.1 ,.035 .674 1.32! 2.926 .3491 4.966 
203.31' 2'91. 2H.3 25,1 77.2 24.2 *u4,853 1.67? 3.703 .4457 6.339 
203.31d 2,A9 1 ,. ?7.S 4.J 75.t 28.0 * 051 *988 i±94 4!287 *5211 7.412 
8233l'i ,91A ,.96.1 P1.1 71.7 36.6 .1066 1.p91 2t544 5.602 .6950 9 866 
2o3.3l0 2.91., 294.6 2* 7,6 45.5 ..)082 1.6, 6 3. j62t 6.972 .88i7 12.541 
203.311 2-91. 291." 'A,( 65,.6 55.1 .,09 
8 
1.945 3-82 8.441 1.091S 15.62s, 
203,034 ?'R7, 78 ? 16.0 60.3 65.4 *4116 P-311 4±55U 10.030 1.3223 18.808 
203.u33 4=S7. 266.4 13.6 56,6 76.9 .:)135 2,714 5,34 11.781 1.5804 22.48 
203,(034 2 6t ?V5. 11.9 53.4 83.3 . 145 2.943 5.79 12.777 1.7461 24.836 
203.034 prE?' A82.9 103 50.1 83.8 1145 5 !2f 1;_847 1.7545 24 ?5S 
?02.749 2 84A 292 .9 97 495 76.4 *)132 2.699 5.3 ii,
7 i7 1,5721 22,3@j 
2O2.74V ?83. PR3.5 i,.3 5,. 5 67.4 .'17 2.379 4.684 10.326 1.3748 196554­
2n2.741 4 ;83, 2q3.,1 1.,6 51.i 56.6 ,..098 2.000 3.93 8.681 1.1337 I.125 
202!749 2-'83., pA4.1 11.0 51.7 47.5 -,108 3 1.677 3t314 7.282 .9344 13.2,0 
202,74V 2.84' 84a.7 11.5 52.7 38.8 .')068 1.37o 2691 5,946 ,7436 10.577 
2o2.749 2'ASh A95.4 )2.e 54.) 28.3 .)O4 9 1.000 1.96? 4-341 .5383 7.656 
203.034 2'7.' 13.1 55.5 24.5 -j043 .564 1.704 3.753 .4565 6.492 
203.,J4 ?le7, 17'1 14,0 57.I 19.7 J035 ,695 1.36? 3.lT7 .3642 5.180 
837(3'.- 2FI8. 14.6 S8.7 12.3 .502 2 .434 !054 1!882 .2257 3.211 
4 fl.Iv ~ la 0.3 16.4 61.1 
.1o2 2. 1 1,. j 9.2 L)VIATIONS 
TABLE 78 
 PAGE: 1 
--
DATE: 7-8-76FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 

CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE: VERSUS

TEST NUMBER 56 PART q TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE- TEST SPECIMEN 
[S/N 0201 INLET PRESSURE 415 PSIA (NOMINAL), ­
tLOWNETER cONDITIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLET 6ONDITiONS
 
FLOWMt ER ONE FLOWMETER TWO
 
rLoW RATE PREbSURE TFEip FLOW RWTE PRESSURE, TE4p rRESSURE TEMP FLOW RATE 
tACFMj. P.. (DEG! F). (ACVM) (PS!4 ) (DEG. F) (PS!) (DEG. F) (AdM) ­
.14 t2-. S .s .jS' 49.Y Y9.1 4jj,, ta.e -.6164­
.22 ?.1 78.2 .21 48.9 7a.9 4jn.9 t8.6 ,6261 




 78.7 t.5..1 .Os0 .. 
.41 .7 76.9 .41 49.i 78.4 414.8 41.7 .4489 
.51 00.1 76.5 
 .50 4n.1 78.2 4i3.s 77.4 .6666 ­
?97!-G 7~1.60 48.7 77.9 4j2.9 7. ~ .6717f 
.69 4?.5 75.8 .71 48. 77.6 411.6 76.7 00O
 
.79 u.a2 74.1 .81 48.5 7 .9 4j6.1 3.5 .6951 
.88 49.7 74. .91 47.0 73p 4j5S.5 73.7 %Thb4b " 
.88 4?.7 744.91 47.8 7,..6 
 4is5S 74.0 ";Do48
 
.79 49.7 74.6 .81 47.9 74.0 41S5 74.3 
 -.69 T"
 
.69 0.2 74.8 70 48,9 74.5 415.5 74.6 ;6834,
 
.60 0. 
 74!8 .60 49.1 74.5 &6.1 74.7 07 0O
 
.51 ?O.1 75.0 .51 49.3 
 74.6 4j6.1 74.8 .0608
 
.41 0.1 7F.2 .40 49.3 
 74.8 46.8 75.6 . 
.32 =9,I 75!5 .10 49.9 75.0 416.8 7S.3 .0372
 
.7 ?UY.2 75.8 .26 49.9 
 78.3 417, 75.5 .0316
 
.22 ?'t7; .21 49.7 75.6 477.4 75.7 .6254
 
.15 .1 76.2 




 DATE : --- 7_B-76 . .. 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE
 
TEST NUM1ER 5G PART 6 TEST DESCRIPTION CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE'- TEST SPECIMEN 
S/N 020 INLET PRESSURE 415 PSIA (NOMINAL). 
ThET SPECAMEN INLET CON0ITIONS 













DIFF. PRESS """ 
NET, 
-PRESS­
(PS~iA) (DEG. F) (-.CFM) (p510) (PSIn) PSO (PS10) Ip8:6) 
AlSp 78.8 .t164 17.686 )7.663 17.67 -.0000 .. .67 
410.? 78.6 .0o61 P96509 29.342 29.425 .000 
41§.l 78.3 .n323 37.620 37,382 37.5l .000 
41S.b 78.1 .637n 44.159 43.829 43.994 .000 43.994 
414A§ 7.7 .0489 59.473 6o.786 60.130 .000 60.ijo 
413.b 77,4 .0606 77.218 78.80 te.020 .000 7o.01 
412.? 7 7 .p .6717 98.080 98.n80 98,060 .001 8. 80 
41i.q 76.7 .6830 118.939 118,939 118.93? .001 Hi8,939 
416.1 73.5 .'951 144.538 144.538 144.530 .001 j44.538 
415.b 717 .1046 167.610 167.616 167.610 .002 1f67i& , 
415S.b 4.0 1048 167.294 167.294 167.294 .002 167.29*# 
74.3 . 937 146.746 140.746 140.74 .001 140.746 
415.5 74.6 .0034 118.3q7 118.3n 108.307 .001 118.307 
416.1 74.7 .0720 96.594 97.448 97.021 .001 97#02i 
416.L 74.0 .6608 77.591 78.169 77.880 .000 77.880 
416.4 75.0 .n485 58,846 59.2P6 59.02 .000 j9.026 
41§t 75,3 .6372 43.786 43.484 43.635 .000 43 635' 
417. 75.5 . 316 36.563 36.232 36.39 .000 36.396 
417.4 75.7 .0254 28.697 28.3n9 28.S0Q .000 i8 63 
418.1 75.9 Q0174 19.002 18.691 18.847 .000 1s.847 
RARE DIFF. PRESS -3,40000E-05 + -4.40OOE-04 (ACFM) + 1.50933E-01 (ACFM)!*. 0, (ACPM)*43 
TABLE 78 PAGE: 3 
DATE: 7-8-76 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
TEST NUMBER 56 PART r TEST DESCRIPTION 
CLEAN CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS -
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE - TEST SPECIMEN 
S/N 020 INLET PRESSURE 415 PSIA (NOMINAL)-..-
TEST SPEaIMEN INLET CONDITIONS NET O7FERENTIAL,PRESS. 
PRESSURE TEIPERUTURE FLOW R4TE 





28.937 *11.s 299.1 26.0 78.8 12.2 .0164 .452 f§90 1.962 1;2426 
28.891 410.? 299.0 25.9 78.6 19.9 .0261 .718 1 3.117 2.a68 29."5­
29.256 41§. 298.9 25.7 78.3 24.8 0323 .900 1i77 3.967 2.6366 3T501 
29.210 415. ?98.8 r5.6 78.i p6.7 ,0370 1.031 2!8.7 4.474 3.6931 "4tF­
29.165 41t.A 298,5 25.4 77.7 38.1 .0489 1361 2.8 5.910 4,2273 '6o.pb-c 
29.07T 413.? 298.4 25.2 77.4 47.o .00 1.680 3.30 7.293 5-.46 78;010,­
29.028 412. 298.2 25.0 77.0 55.7 .0717 1.988 3.?1! 8.630 
-- 8.lV 
2893298 248 767 64.9 .0830 2.296 4!521 9.968 8.322----U8"h3 -
29.25§ i1§z! 296.2 23.1 73.5 7s.6 ,95l 2.675 S.p6 1.611 r;161- i44;s5 
9.2iO 41 . 296.3 23.2 73.7 83.1 .1046 2.937 S.!8Q T2.Tl9 r'751 i. ff11­
29.210 t187? 296.5 23.3 74,5 83.2 1o48 2.941 5.790 12.766 17IT1 - i67w'.F­
29.210 41j.5 296.7 23.5 74.3 74.1 0937 2.628 5.17 i1.409' 9;89S47--- -. os;?4­
29.210 415. 296.8 23.7 74.6 65.8 .0834 2.336 4.§00 4 . .317 1-.iT -­
9.25§ *16.1 296.9 23.7 74.7 56.5 .072n 2.021 3.979 8.772 6.8212' -- *9t-1-­
29.256 41§.1 296.9 23.8 74.8 47.7 .0608 1.706 3.35? 7.404 5.475s- .77aw0 
29.362 41t@p 297.j 23.? 75.5 37.9 .,,495 1.362 281 5.912- . 1 9---­
29.302 416.9 297.2 24.0 75.3 28.9 .0372 1.044 2.05? 4.531 3.067B 43 5.§ " 
29.347 417 .f 297.3 24.2 75.5 24.5 .0316 *889 I.5U 3.858 2.5589 36;396 
g9.347 417.4 297.4 p.4.3 75.7 19.7 .1254 .713 1±o 3.696 6b- -­
i9,393 41§l 297.5 2,4. 75.9 13.3 W0174 .489 2!1249642 02  
29. 190 415. 297.6 24.4 76.0 





TEST NUNsER F5 
TABLE 79 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
PART F TEST DESCRIPTION 
PAGE: 1 
DATE: 7-8-76 
CLEAN CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIALPRESSURE (TEST SPECIMEN SIN 020) INLET 
PRESSURE 700 PSIA (NOMINAL) . 










































































703.? 86.2 .0418 49.797 49.303 49.550 -0.001 49.5s1 
7oo, 85.6 .0481 57.331 57.520 57.±z -0.000 57.426 















































































703., 88.4 .6098 10.101 9.806 9.950 -0.001 9,951 
3
 3 3
tARE DIFF. PRESS - .60000E-04 * -3.3S61OE-02 (ACFM) * 6. 359E.01 (ACFM)12 0- (ACPM)**3 




FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 

TrST NUNRER. F5 PART # TEST DESCRIPTION 
CLEAN CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
PRESSURE (TEST SPECIMEN S/N 020) INLET 
PRESSURE 700 PSIA (NOMINAL) 
o) FLOWMETER CONDITIONS TESt SPECIMEN INLET ON0iTION5 
FLOWMtER ONE FLOWNETER TWO 





.14 49. .ij3 49.1 s5.970.980.8.03 
.23 0.787.4 .22 48.3 88.0 7o3.9 87.7 .0153 
.27 "$*9 87.; .,6 48.5 8 A 7A3.9 87.6 .6086 
.32 3 86.4 .1 48.7 88.o 703.9 87.4 .6222 
.41 86.? .40 &8.7 87.9 703.9 ST.1 .6282 
.51 2.3 85.5 .51 48. 87.9 7qi.9 86.7 .0351 
.60 .5 84.8 .60 48.3 87.7 703.9 86.2 .64i8 
.68 49 5 8.9 .7o 47.9 87.3 706.6 85.6 .6481 
.77 4?.1 84.6 .80 j7.6 87.0 Too.6 85., .0E4 
.87 .7 81!2 .91 47.6 86.7 700.0 85.0 .0609' 
.87 ?- 8 -7 .91 4,728. o. 84.5 ,66il. 
.77 121e~ .80 47.4 86.1, 700.o 84.7 .094P 
.69 .5 83%2 .71 47.9 86.5 7on.6 84.9 .0486 
.60 ?.5 8.t7 .60 S.5 .700. 85.3 .0418 
.50 84.2 .50 48.3 A7.4 70o.0 85.8 .0350 
.41 ?.s 8.8 .40 48.9 87.7 7no.6 86.3 .0282 
.31 .9, 85!5 .1 49.5 88.1 7 0a.9 86.8 .0220 
.26 49.5 86.2 .25 49.1 98.6 7n3.9 87.4 .6179 
.22 DV. 2 86!R .21 90.1 88.8 73.) 87.8 .010 
.14 49.7 80.6 .13 49.3 89.? 7n3.9 08.4 .0698 
TABLE 79 PAGE: 3
DATE: 7-8-76
 
FLOW RATE VERSUS OIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE
 
CLEAN CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
TFST NUMBER FS PART F TEST DESCRIPTION 
PRESSURE (TEST SPECIIEN S/N 020) 
PRESSURE 700 PSIA (NOMINAL) " 
INLET 
tEST SPECIMEN INLET CONnITIONS NET OIFFERENTIiL.PRESS 
PRESSURE TEMPERXTURh FLOW RATE 
LITvRS/ GN2 GNP KG/SQ CM 
KG/SQ CM PSIA DEG. K DEG, C DEG. F WIN ACFM SCFM Kb/H LR@/HR DIFFERENTIAL PSAD 
49,489 703.? 364.1 31.. 77.8Ii.  ..09 3 .432 185? i.877 .6617 9. II 
49.489 703.? 304.1 3i.0 67.7 19.5 .015, .707 1393 3.071 I.ij08 15.?41 
49,489 703,? 304.0 31.9 87.6 23.9 .0186 .862 1.69 3.743 1.3940 i9.§28 
49.489 7o?.? 364.o 3A.8 87.4 28.6 .1222 1.n31 Z.,31 4.477 1.6946 24.103 
49.489 703.? 303.7 30.6 87.1 36.4 .028? 1.308 ?57 5.680 2.1995 ii.28S 
49.489 703.? 303,5 3n.4 86.7 45.6 .0351 1.629 3.20 7.01 2.8405 4o.t0o2. 
49,489 703.? 303.3 3n.1 86.2 54.7 ,,418 1.942 3.82 8.432 3.4838 49.551" 
49,212 70O0. 303.0 '9.8 85.6 6.7 .04Ri 2.225 4.380 9,667 4.037S 67.48$ 
49.212 7 0O0.u 302.8 29.6 85.3 71.6 .0544 2.520 4.?64 j0. 9 39 4.6967 66.02 
49.212 700.0 362.6 29.4 05.p 8j.2 ..619 2.068 5!@4! T2.449 5.5a45 78.577 
49.212 0O0.U 30p.3 P9.1 84.5 80.5 .0613 2.842 5.59! YS.338 5.4519 77. 44. 
49,212 700.v 302.4 29.3 84.7 71.2 .0542 2.512 4.94! 10.905 4.6923 66.T40 
49.212 700T.0 362.5 29.4 84.9 63.6 .,486 2.253 4.43 9.780 4.0972 58.276 
49.212 700.G 302.8 29.6 85.3 54.5 .t418 1.935 3.81i R.401 3.4859 49.581 
49.212 70OoU 303.0 ,9.9 88.8 45., .0350 2.618 3.180 T.022 2.8199 40.108 
49.212 700.0 303. 3 30.1 86.3 36.3 .0282 1.304 2.56§ 5.662 2.2082 31.t0S 
49.212 7OOo 303.6 3n,. 86.8 28.2 .1a20 1.016 2p001 4.411 1.6738 23.§08 
49.489 703 ,9  303.9 .n,8 87.4 ,3.0 ,0179 1832.63! 3.610 1.3400 19.060 
49.489 703.! 304.2 31.0 87.8 19.2 .015n .697 1.370 3.026 I.104 i5.T65" 
49.489 70?.? 364.5 31.3 88.4 12.2 ."OgR .451 !88? i.959 .6996 9.?5 
49.350 701.9 303.4 30,2 86.4 
.138 2.o .6 .6 1.1 DEVIATIONS 
TABLE 80 PAGE: I
 DATE: 7-8-76
 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTILL 
PRESSURE
 
CLEAN CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
TcS7 NU RER 9E PART r TEST 0ES,;RIPTTON 
PRESSURE (TEST SPECIMEN S/N'020) INLET 
PRESSURE 1,000 PSIA (NOMINAL) 
LLOWMETER rONDITIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLET cONDITIONS 






TFMP (Din. F) FLOW RATE (ACFM) PRESSURE, (PsI.) TFMP (DEG. F) eRFSSURE (PSIA) TEMP (DEG. F) FLOW RATE (ibFM) 
'15 0.4 0.13 50.2 97.7 976. 88.6 0672 
,22 1.0 .21 Sn.6 87.8 976.p 80.3 .613 
.27 '2.A 98. .26 5?.7 8T.9 972.3 88.6 .0138 
.31 Uo4 97.4 ,1 q!, 87.9 971° 3 a7.7 .016a 
.41 1.0 ql;.s .41 9".2 87.8 972.- 86.8 .6203 
.50 b .l 84.4 .50 49.3 87.4 973,3 85.9 .6297 
,59 t.l 8.p .60 48.9 A6.7 979,3 84.7 .6364, 
.69 &?. &s., .71 6B.S 86." 968.1 83.7 .6355 
.77 9.9 79.7 .81 48.0 84.7 068.3 82.2 .0460 
.87 49.S 71.t .91 47.p 93.9 964.3 81.3 .6445 
.87 "?.I 77.7 .91 47.0 8..7 964.3 8n.2 .044 
.78 Ub.7 77.8 .81 470 82.5 964.3 8.1 .6392 
.69 '+.5 7Q,1 .7,) 48.3 F,.5 964.3 80.3 .0352 
.60 4V.5 79. .60 48.3 F. .6 964.1 60.5 .6304 
.50 ,9 70.3 .50 &8,9 A3.1 964.3 81.2 .6258 
.41 C.2 79Q0 .40 49.7 S1.5 964.3 81.7 .6269 
.31 J*} 8R1.4 .10 49.5 81.9 96. A2.2 .6157' 
.26 $3.181 3 .25 49.9 4.3 964.3 82.8 .6133 
.21 -,.2 81' .21 49,9 44.A 964.9 83.2 .0109 
.14 49.7 7- .j3 49,3 314.9 964.' 83.7 .0070 
TABLE 80 PAGE: 2 
DATE: 7-8-76 
FLOW PATE VEuSuS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
CLEAN CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL
 
PRESSURE (TEST SPECIMEN S/N 020) INLET
 
TFbT NllkER SE PART r TEST DESCRIPTION PRESSURE 1,000 PSIA (NOMINAL)
 




AVG :VG DIFF. PRESS OIFF. PRESS AVG GROS b TARE NET
 
PRESSUHE T EMP FLOW RATE PRI4RY SECONDARY DIFF. PRESS OFF. PRESS DIFFi PRESS
 
(PSIA (DEG. F) (.CFN) (CSID) (PSIn) (P5wsl. CPS1 (PSID)
 
?76.e 	 88.6 o0p72 7.323 7,611 7.46 .O000 7,468
 
976.d 	 '8.3 . 113 i.giS )2.236 12.75 -0.000 i2.h6
 
972.j 	 88.0 .t1 a 14.752 15.15, 14.951 -0.000 i4.951
 
6
972.4 	 87.7 .1 P 17.467 I7.R38 17,65; .0.000 17.653
 
972.4 	 86.8 .,213 24.-95 24.367 24.231 -0.000 24.23i
 
972.3 	 B5.9 02 7 29.990 10.279 30.135 -0.00 30.135
 
972.4 	 84,7 .03,4 36.597 36,95 36,773 .0,000 36,774
 
968.4 b3,7 *n355 43.73) 44.154 43.943 -0.000 43.943
 
968,4 2.2 n4-," 49.981 5'.25j SO.1i -0.000 50.116
 
964.3 	 81.3 .0405 i6.998 5T, 2n 57.25? -0.000 S7.259 
964.J 	 80.2 n444 57.248 57,52n 57,384 -0.000 5T.385 
964,4 	 6n.1 .,392 49.619 4Q.6i9 49.619 -0.000 49.619
 
8
964.3 0, *nj 2 43.312 4.750 43-531 -0.000 43.532
 
964,3 0.5 .0304 36.357 36.719 36.536 -0.000 36.538
 
964,4 1.2 , 25P 3A.231 3,.45 30.341 -0.000 30.34i
 
964.3 	 81.7 .o0219 2.794 21.9 9 2q,851 -0.000 23.851 
964.3 	 82.2 .11157 1T.407 17.437 17.42 -0.000 17.422
 
964.4 2,H . 133 14.451 	 14.5?i 14.48 -0.000 14.4a6
 
964,4 	 bE,? .0119 11.714 11i, 11.728 -0.000 IIi28
 
7 7





jARE DIFF. PRF'S * -1.26 93,)E-02 (ACFM) * .48070E'01 (ACFIW 2 + A (ACFM)*i3 
TABLE 80 PAGE: 3 
DATE: 7-8-76 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTI4L PRESSURE 
CLEAN CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL 
TFST NUE R 5E PART r TEST CEScRIPTION 
PRESSURE (TEST SPECIMEN S/N,020) INLET 
PRESSURE 1,000 PSIA (NOMINAL) 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS NET DIFFERENTIAL PRESS 
PRESSURE TErAPER TURt FLOW RATE 
LITrRS/ GN? GNP KG/SQ CM 
KG/SQ CM PSIA DEG. K DEG. C DEG. F MTN CFH SCFM Kb/H LPS/HR DIFFERENTXL PSAD 
68.635 976.? 3-4. 6 3j,4 8B.A 12.4 .1072 .462 9?o0 2.504 5251 -7­4 68 
68.635 976.E 304.4 3T.3 8a.3 '.1 .6113 .7?8 1.434 3,16. .8490 ij.076 
68.35T 972,4 3o4.3 31.1 8S,0 24.6 .0136 .B85 I!4 3,840 1.0S1 f4,1?S 
68.357 972.J 3F4.1 3A,9 87,7 28.5 .416n 1.026 2.020 4,454 1.2411, j7.53 
68.357 97p.3 303.6 n, 5 - 86.R 3.0 .0 13 1.366 P§94 5932 1.7036 24.231 
68.357 972. 303.1 30.0 85.9 46,2 .,2S7 1.648 3.24 7.16 2.1187 30,139 
68.357 972,J 3t2.5 29.3 84,7 ES.l -1304 1.954 3,84! 8.480 2.5854 36. T4 
68.078 968.j 301.9 8,7 83,7 64.6 .03S5 p, 8 4.490 9.898 3.0895 43.!43 
68.078 968.4 30l.n 27.9 8?.? 73.3 .04(o 2.577 5.07 i.188 3.5235 So.116 
67.800 964,0 34j.5 27.4 81.3 Rio .,,446 2.859 5.63" 12.411 4.0257 57,259 
67.800 964., 299.9 2 .8 80.2 81.1 .144L 2.59 5.62? 12.411 4.0345 t7.385 
67.800 964,4 299.9 26,7 80,1 7.5 .0392 ?.524 4.971 jn,958 1.7444 24,§I1 
67.800 964.j 300.0 26.8 8,3 64.1 * 352 2.264 44,5 9,828 3.0606 43. 32 
67.800 964.4 300.1 270 85.5 54.9 .4344 i.954 3.848 8.484 2.5689 36038 
67.800 964. 300.5 ,7,3 8l., 46.3 .),58 1.656 3.;61 7.189 2.1332 30.341 
67.800 964.j 300.7 27.6 81.7 37.3 .0209 1,341 2.§41 5.823 1.6769 23,451 
67.800 964.J 361. 27.9 82.2 ?7.9 .157 1.064 1. 7 4,360 1.2249 17.±22 
67.800 964., 301.4 e2,8 v3.5 .0133 .850 1,673 3.689 1.0fs j4, 86 
67.80'0 964,j 301.6 2A.4 83,2 19.3 .0109 .699 1±379 3.034 .8246 11.12 
67.800 964.j 31,.9 2.7 83,7 12.2 ,0071 .450 88? 1.952 ,Sj3a 7.29T 
68.050 967,v 3h1.9 2q. 7 63.7 
.276 3.? 1.4 T.4 2.5 DEVIATIVNS 
IV 
00 
I TABLE 81 PAGE: 1 



















































































TFST NUIRER IA PART 
FLOWMETER CONDITIONS 

TEMP FLOW RATE 

































































































































CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLWV RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE,TOTAL OF 4.9 mg OF 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN (S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 1000 PSIA (NOMINAL) 























































































FLOW RATE VERSUS oIFFERENTIAL 
PRESSURE
 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS 
- DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE1TOTAL OF 4.9 mg OF 
TFST NUM9ER IIA PART A TEST DESCRIPTION SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN 
(S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 1000 PSTA (NOMINAL) 
TLST SPECIMEN INLET CONnITIONS
 
rROSS GROSS 
AVG AVG DIFF. PRESS 0IFF. PRESS AVG GROSS TARE NET 
PRESSURE TEMP FLOW RATE PRIMARY SECONDARY 0IFF. P R S DIFF. PRESS 01F, PFESS 
(PSIA (DG. F) (CF4) (6SID) (pSil) (PsID) (PSID) (PsI) 
992.1 76,9 .043a 56.858 57.449 57.153 -0.000 57,153 
992.1 76.6 .,393 49.599 5,189 49.894 -0.000 49.894 
992.1 76.7 .0145 43,586 43.253 43.42U -0.000 43.420 
992.1 76.9 03zl 37.179 36,92 37.5O0 -0.000 37.ti 
992.1 77.5 , .252 3A.262 29,973 30.11? -0.000 30,118 
992.1 '8.0 .0200 23.333 23.,3o 23.186 .0.000 23.186 
992.1 78.T AI55 17.581 1T.320 17.450 -0.000 j7.450 
992.4 t9.3 *n131 14.576 14,4,7 14.492 -0,000 P4492 
992. 80, 0 .hi6 11.569 11.384 11.47§ -0.000 i.407 
992.1 80.5 .0067 7.117 6.996 7.O,6 -0.000 7.07 
992.1 81.4 .0067 6.991 6.996 6.994 -0.000 6.994 
992.1 81.4 .6110 11.8211 1I.940 11.830 -0.000 ii.830 
992.1 81.4 .0130 14.200 14.2 6 14.21§ -0.000 14.218 
992.1 k1.3 .0157 17.643 17.663 i7.653 -0.000 17,653 
992.1 80.9 .O204 23.52m 23.497 23.50? -0.000 23.509 
998. 60.3 0251 29.9'0 29.8c8 29.904 -0.000 29.964 
992.L 79.6 .298 36.432 36.290 36.361 -0.000 36.361 
992.L 78.9 . 343 42.964 4P.792 42.87q -0.000 42.879 
992.1 78.n .088 48.97A 49.557 49.265 -0.000 j9.266 
992.1 77.4 ,n439 56.983 57.440 57.216 -0.000 57.216 
±ARE DIFF, PRESS = -1.640OE-04 * -1o26930E-02 CACFN) * 2.40B70E-01 (ACFM)4 2 * 0 (ACFM)*3 




FLOW RAT E VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE
 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS 
TEST NUMBER 1IA pART A TEST DESCRIPTION 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURFTOTAL OF 4.9 mg OF 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN 
(S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 1000 PSIA (NOMINAL) 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS NET DIFFERENTIL,PRESS 
PRESSYRE TEmPERiTUR FLOW RATE 
LITrRS/ GN2 GNP KG/SQ CM 
KG/SQ CM PSIA DEG. K DEG. C DEG. F MIN ,cFM SCFM K2/H L8S/HR OIFFERENTIL PSAD 
69.750 992.1 298.1 24.9 76.9 82.8 ..438 2.917 5.74J 12.661 4.01 8 3 37l15 
69 750 992!4 298.0 P4.8 76.6 74.6 .0393 ?.6?1 5.161 11.378 3.5n79 49J94. 
69.750 992,1 298.0 24,8 76,7 65.1 .0345 2.301 4.530 9.988 3.0527 3 
69.750 992.1 298.1 25.0 T6, 0 56.4 .0301 2.005 3.94 8.703 2.60o49 3T0Si 
69.750 992!j p98.4 P-.3 77,5 47.0 .25' 1,677 3!30 7.280 2.Ii75 30.18 
69.750 992.1 z98,7 25.5 7S.O 37.0 .0200 1.333 2-§2t S.786 1.6301 23.186 
69.750 992.1 299.1 26., 78,7 28.6 *i5s 1.029 2.027 4.468 1.2269 17% 50 
69.750 992.1 299.5 26.1 79.3 24.1 .0111 .868 1.710 3.770 1.089 14.t92" 
69.750 992,1 299.8 26.7 80°0 19.5 .0106 .703 138 3.054 .8069 iidT7 
69.750 992.1 360.1 27.0 80.5 12.1 oo67 ,443 .87 1.922 4961 T,057" 
69.750 992.1 300.6 7.5 81.4 11.9 .n067 .44q .86( 1.910 .4917 6.294 
69.750 992.1 300.6 27,5 81,4 26.o .011A .724 1. 2E 3.i43 .8317 1i.30 
69.750 992.1 36n.6 27.4 81.4 23.7 .(13' .856 1.66 3.714 .9997 14.!18 
69.750 992.1 300.6 27.4 8i.3 2a.9 .1157 1,038 2.o4 4.508 1.2411 jT.§53 
694T50 992.1 300.3 27.1 80.9 37.7 '.O14 1.350 ,.65? 5.861 1.6528 
69.750 992.1 300.0 26.8 80.3 46.7 .1251 1.664 3!27b 7.P23 2.1h25 29,?04, 
69.750 992.1 299.6 76.4 79.6 55.6 * 298 1,976 3.891 8.577 2.5564 36.361 
69.750 992!i 299.2 p6.1 7s.9 64.5 .0343 2.276 4.48 9.578 '3.0147 42oRT9 
69.750 992.1 298.7 25.6 78.0 73.0 .0388 2.577 5.07? Yi.188 3.4637 49,266 
69.750 992.1 298.4 25.2 77.4 83*0 0439 2.925 5.760 j2.699 4.0227 S7% 16 
69.750 992.1 299.3 26.2 79.1 













ELD WN IELON. 
FLOW RATE PRESSURE 
A GJEMLe. .SIAL . 
S1 
Z_ _,.. .. 9.9 
82 - -- - .PACE: 
I 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
DATE: I/?/14,b 
GObNTAMNAM GDUNUJUVIN*WW MATL VXUSJ 
--TES rT-U QM BERU B ._ 2ART EL 
TEcT nEcIC PTION DIFFERE TIAL PRESSUEE. 
TOTAL OF 4.9 mOF 
.. TcOdNOITz~iCON -- - .--- -­ ___ _ (S/N 020) INLE rFSSUnLE 415 SIA (I)AL) 
FLOMMETER 
TEST SPECIMEN INLT CONDITIONS 





Fln w -FFrRTW p 
______________ 
AV1 Avg 
TEMP - LOW RATE PRESSURE 
, TEMP PRESSURE 
TEMP FLOW RATE 
-- D EG. - .. - (ACEM L 1__ p1A 
.L. fl .E F (PSIA) 
(E. F) (ACFM) 
7 __18,7 7, .1035 
73,0 .. -al- 4a..3-, .. .75,7 . . a417, 7..7 -0937 
...- .9 . 7. 7 
"A-i 













5 ._ 16 1 
__75.1 
7 4," 




fl, All______ __ 
31. 

















7 . q 
7 . 
,0_0 
, n q 
, 0189 
, 
415.5 __ _ __ 74.4____ 04A9___ _ 
. .__75.2








.9 413.5 74.375.0 L_ 







- 09374.47 975.0 
. c73 7_ 
- - PAGE: 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE.TOTAL OF 4.9 mg OF 
--- EST NUMBEEIIL.. -PARL. -.TBC--ET DESCRIPTION s......... NA T . --...TEST-&..
 N­
- CONDITIONS TEST SPECIMEN ZNLET CONDITIONSI____-FLOWMETER 
FLQWjIE 
____ ELDkT .ERIWO 
AVG AVG 
FLOW RATE PRESSuRE TEMP FLOW RATE PRESSURE, TEMP PRESSURE TEMP FLOW RATE
 (ACFN) (PS1) . OE_.F)--- _---(ACEFM) .(.SIA) (EG. F) (PSIA) (DEG'. F) (ACFM) 




00 - - - ----
__________-






TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 
11B 
-
- ART..-_ , 
-( -
TET 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS 
nECRIPTION nTVFPrVrPTAT. PrqRmpR, TnTAT. OF ITmPOP 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST ECIEB 
1 090) TNT p~vgcTmPR 415 PRTA 4,MA. 
('RNE 
AVG AVG DIFF. PRESS- DIFF. PRESS AVG GROSS TARE NET 
tPSIA) (DEG. F) (ACFM) (PSID) (PSID) (PSID) (PSID) (PtID ' 
417.4 74.7 .0937 143.169 143.169 143.169 .001 143.167 
416.B 74.6 .0827 119.465 119,465 119.465 .001 119.464 
416.1 74.3 .0713 97.974 97.974 97.974 .001 97.973 
74.3 .16.10 0  "'-77.882 78.695 78.289 .000 78.287 
415.5 74.4 .0484 59.520 60.049 59.784 .000 59.783 
15.5 .7. .0368 -0.001 .oOO -0.000 .000 -0.002 
415.5 74. 0367 44.03 43.788 43.916 .000 43.914 





































































- -BLE - 2 -PPAGE: 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRtESSURE fl-E7--7f76 
- -CONTAttAEU uvv-- lum-W E vERSUS 
.. TEST NUNE3EB UP YARTA-T .TT19 RIPTI0N DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TOTAL OF 4.9 mg OF 
(SIN 020) INLET PRESSURE 415 PSIA (NNAL) 
T4ST bPECIMFN INLET CONDITIONS 
GROSS 
AVG AVG DIFF. PRESS DIFF. PRESS AVG GROSS TARE NET 
PRmSSURE TEMP FLOW RATE P.RIMA - - ...SEoNPARY .D I -2A5SPS __IFF. PRESS DIFF. PRESS 
(DEG.DF)(ACFO -(0§10) (P510) (PS10) (PSID) (P510) 
412.9~ -74.3 .1655 - -3 -­56956 .002 173.508 





?9, 7- - 411.-%4 





- 29,210 -. 5,5 
-Zo.Z 415.5 
_ _ 5,5. . 




29.256 - - 416.1 
29.210 - 415.5 











































FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DAE 718/76 
NUMBER 118- PART El -T Q IPIL DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE.TOTAL OF 4.9 mv.OF 
... . .. .sNaHEn e O *DDED. TOT J F2ZUmI.. TETCBlAT . NCOI1.TTiT 
(S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 415 PSIA (NOMINAL) 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS NET DIFFERENTIAL PR 
" 
RATU_ -	 FLOW RATE
 
LITERS/ GN2 GN2 KG/SG CH 
DEG. c - QFG. F -_ MR]_...... E~ SEMt_ - K_/VHB LRS/HR DIFFERENTIAL PBID 
to .. .. 7 ,i_' 5.750 12.676 	 168.451f.gO--- .	 11.8433 
23.7 - 7q.7 74.7 .-a 7&2.5 .. t.1l9Al 11,442 1o.nS7 143.1fl7 
2 h7 7,..6 .082 __.05Z90 p.g91.65.6 -. 2,32-4 	 A,3n 119.464"-L. 

- 3.5 740~ .56.1 Q7O3 P.001 st4l.A*66 	 6.8A82 97.97 3 
23,5 7'.3 ... - 7.A .6nl 1,68._ 3.329 7.39 5.SflIl 78.287' 
.0-154.- 3,67-9323.b 7.....377- 5 	 4.20 9.73. 
_.23.6 7.2_6 ...	 n frtD_ . 2. fl26--0. 4o4As 3.l7.T 43.9)4_ 
23.6 74.5j -- 2. --.	 6L...8. 60s1.~a±a p53 
23.6 74-5 -. 1g.9t- ...-. o24£__12_ 1.14902-A 0.,90 2.oP3t 28.7B 
23.7 ... 4.6 .13Q, .017. ?8. . ., .94_ - P.075 1,3057 18.572 
3.9 	 75.0 12.8 U468_ - _.472 __..9 __... .05O 1.2782 18.10 
_J 74.7. 915t..... .726 3Ql~. 3.152 2.0609 29.313 
23.6 74.5 - 24PL5-..Q3 _ 88___ _174Q - -836 2,5773 6-658 
6.37i O9t..shA
23.6 74.5 290 - ......	 3.1R00 45.230t 
23.6 74.4 ___38.2- Q 9 1.369 2.696 5.944 4.2430 60.349 
23.b 74.4 47.4 - ,6S60 - - , 393 _ 8 5.5085 78.349 
s, 
g3.5 74.3 654f . &8 .2.317 .S5 _ A,.O07 8.4658 120.421 
23.6 74.4 56.5 *0719 - 2.009 3.95_7 __... 6.9548 98.921 
23.5 74.4 73.9 _ _0_98.61 " 5o1'f8 ___iy349 l0.1O0 143.799 
___________________ ~~~TABLE82 




-EST NUMPBER 118 pARTAB .T.hDE_ 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FlW RATE VERSUS 
KSCRIflOfNI.FRF, A L BPRESSURE. TnTAT, Ov 4.9 mgOF 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN 
c(S ILO20) TmT.RT PRRsIIr -15 PPEUtMITNA. ' NET DIFFERENTIAL PR 
PR--EESSURE 




. ; - '- .-. * ****** ******* *** ** ****** 
R_ 
** ***** ******* ********* * 
1 
_HG/SOC.. PSIA DEG. .K DE..C.. DEG, F 
LITERS/ 















.1 .2 D-EVIATIOS 
- ,
 
TABLE 83 PACE: 1 
DATE: 7/8/76 
FLOW RATE VERSUS uIFFEREaTIbL PRESSURE 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS 
TEST bU,4nER 11C PART 
FLOWMIETER CONDITIONS 
C TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURETOTAL OF 11.3 mg OF 
SYNTiETTC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN 
(SN00CN~gJ 5i~r~Et £~~ 




















.867 7;7 .91 47.6 7R.7 1,04.n 75.7 .0428 
.78 o9 7T.9 .81 48.1 77.7 1 04.0 74.8 .0389 
,tt ., 7).7 .71 48.7 77., 1-04.o 74.4 .0343 
.60 *V9 7i.9 .61 48.7 77.3 lo04.n 74.6 .0298 
.So *L~.1 72.2 .5u 49.1 77.3 1'oo.q 74.8 .0250 
.41 2.2 73,'1 .41 49.5 77.7 11o0.0 75.3 .0204 
31 7q.7 .10 49.5k 78.? 11,00.0 75.9 .015S 
.F6 ??.9 74.? .26 49.7 78.4 1',0O.n 76.3 .0130 
.22 ?,5 75. .21 49.1 78.8 1-00,0 76.9 .005 
'15 ,b 76.1 .14 49.1 7q.6 1 o,.n 77.9 .0070 
.15 77.S .14 49.9 o,.7 1,,04.4 79.2 .0070 
.23 , - 77.8 .22 47.9 8 .9 1 04.o 79.4 .0107 
.26 'y.5 78.0 .26 49.1 '1.1 I 04.n 79.6 .0128 
.32 t,9 77.9 .31 49,3 '1.1 1 04.o 79.5 .Ol5 
,41 , 77!6 ,40 8,9 1l.1 1 04.0 79.3 .0199 
.So t?.9 76.8 .50 49.1 Lln.6 1,04.n 78.7 0248 
!§ Ui 7q.8 .6,o 49.1 do.of1,0.11 77.9 .0297 
.69 .b 7t,7 .7 48.1 79.?, 1'600.0 76.9 .0342 
.78 t .9 74,0 .81 48.3 7P.7 100.0 76.3 .0388 
.87 '.77 7'!4 .91 A.6 7e.!, hnO., 75.7 .0433 




FLOtJ RATE VERSUS DIFFRIENT:TL PRESSURE 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLO4 RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURETOTAL OP 11.3 mg OF
TEST NUM~tER liC PART c TEST DESCRIPTION 	 SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN 
(S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 1000PSIA (NOMINAL) 
ThST SPLCLMEN INLET CONDITIONS 
r ROSS eOSS 
AVG IVG DIFF. PRESS IIFF. PRESS AV GHS- TARE NET 
PREsSuhE ]E.P FLnW RA*TE PRiMaRY SECONDARY DIFFt "O S UIFF, PRESS DIFF. PRESS 
lOUU. 5.7 .04Z8 55.94U 56,017 56.3T? .0.000 56.379, 
104,v 14.9 ,-3 9 49.683 511.5,14 5OQ94 -0.000 50.049 
10041. (4.4 .t'3i 43.90 44.599 43.154 -0.000 43.754 
36.9.2 307000 
1000.0 14.a o250 31.32 29.973 30.14b .O00 30.147 
1004. f4.6 ,VS 37,274 3796 	 7. 98
1o000. (5,v .02'4 21,971 24.h11 23.791 -0.000 23.791 
190U.V f5.9 .-1153 17,425 IT,2 6 17.31 -0.000 17.316 
1000.U 16.3 J8 14.5EQ 14,23 14.4o0 -0.000 14.40T 
1000.0 (b.9 ol'5 11.48 11.27, 11.37 -o.0O 11.379 
104.0£7.9 o.07') 7.463 7.i3S 7.40. -0.000 T.40 
1004.g £9.2 Walf 7.463 7.41,1 7.45! -0.000 7.45T 
1904.u 19.4 .al 7 11.674 11.7?6 11.709 -0.000 11.700 
1004.o (9.A .r128 14.2T2 14.2931 14.284 -0.000 14.283 
1004.u (9.5 .0155 1T.611 17.6.6 17.6r -. 000 17.608 
1004.0 79.3 , 199 23.294 23.268 23.28e -0.000 23.280 
1004.y t8.7 .(.248 29.951 29,a'., 2.904 -0.000 29.905 
1000.y f7.9 .r297 36.844 3 6 .7b5 36.797 -0.00 36.797 
lUot. 'b.9 .342 43,541 43.4,6 43 .4"e 0,000 43.484 
1000.v te. 3 .,38 49.433 5 .lAQ 49.d11 -3.000 49-811 
1000.6 15.7 .n433 56,942 57.764 57.351 -0.000 57.353 
!ARE D1FF. 'RCSS = -1.60 0E-004 -. ,293uE-.2 (ACFM) 4 2.48070E-01 (ACFM) !2 4 0 (ACFM)**3 
TABLE 83 PAGE; 3DATE:' 7/8/76
PRESSUREV RSJS DIFFEHENTI..LFLOW' RATE 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS 
TFbT kU ipER lie PART C TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL 
?RESSURETOTAL OF 11.3 mg OF 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN 
(S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 100 ISA (NOMINAL) 
TEST SPECIMLN INLET CO'InITIONS NET DIFFERENTIAL PRtSS 
PRSSYRE E,PER.TURM FLOW RATE 
LIT2RS/ NR GN? KG/SQ CM 
K6ISQ CM P51" DEG, K VEGr OE', F MIN 'CFW SCFM K/H LF3§/HR DIFFERENTIAL PSAQO 
70.586 IV04 .. 297.4 ?4.3 75,7 ?, , 428 2.892 5.09t i2.5 54  3.9638 56.379 
70. 58 6  IOD4. 96.9 A. 8 74.8 74.7 '369 2.633 5.183 1i,432 35219 50.94 
70.58b lu0o,. Z96.7 23.6 74,4 6s.7 *a343 2.323 4!b7 1i0.n83 3 .u 7 62 43.1 4 
70.586 lul4. - 296.8 3.f 74.6 56.6 ..298 2.-,15 3±6?4 8.745 2.6083 37.098 
70.307 1Q03., <96.9 ^3.b 74.8 47.2 ."PSI 1.665 3!1Z 7.317 2.1195 3o0i4T 
70.301 luOu.t 297.2 24.1 75.3 38.3 u iP4 1.375 2.!O! 5.968 I.4727 23.f91 
70.30? l00, Z97.6 .n4., 75,9 2s.7 .a53 1.A30 2-'29 4.472 1.2174 17,l* 
70.307 1000,, -97.8 74.b 76.3 ?412 .313- .871 I.1i 3.781 1.0129 14.!07 
70.30? 10OU., 298.1 24.9 76,0 19.4 ,J105 *7.2 1.ASL 3.o48 .8000 11.479 
70.58b 1004,. 28.6 P5.5 77,9 12.8 07, .471 !92t 2.p43 ,5203 7.!00 
70.586 I04.- ,99,4 6,: 79,p .9 *.7 473 *23+ ?,053 543T 
70.586 004, 299.5 26.J 79,4 19.8 .,10 7 .715 30 .8226 

























70.5B6 1004, 299.1 2S.9 78, 46.7 .,124b 1.664 3.27f 7.224 2.1025 29.!05" 
70.307 I,00. - R98.7 ;S.S 77,9 56.2 . 297 1.994 3.92P .654 2.587i 36.J9T 
70.30i IU00. .!98.1 50 76.9 6.0 .134, 2.298 4±52a 9.976 3.(,57p 43.484 
70.307 1000, 297.R 24.6 16.3 74.1 .3*8 2.611 5 44& 11.334 3.5021 49.911 
70.30? luO.L 297.4 24.- 75.7 AP.6 .0433 2.917 5-74t 12.664 4.0323 57.353 
70.461 lcO .t ?,1 2S,'" 77,0 
.138 e,. .9 .9 1.6 ULVIATIONS 
TABLE 84 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
TFST NUMBER lID N PART 0 TEST DESCRIPTION 
£~LOWMETER CONDITIONS 
FLOWM, ER ONE FLONMETER TWO 
FLOW RAT E PRE uRF i£mp FLOW RAiE PRESSURE, TRMP 
-(ACFM) L, (P St F) (ACFM) (PS14) Mr. F) 
.86 ?5 ;8 .92 47.4 6.10j21 
.78 *0.4 81.9 .81 48.7 82.2 
.69 Du.2 ji 9 .7u 48.9 A2.3 
.60 ",v.l 819 .61 49.1 8-,.4 
.51 ?.9 8.9 .51 48.9 82.5 
.41 *?,4 34.9 .41 49.9 ns410,q 
.32 2?. R7 .2 .31 49.5 8.6 
.289. i4 4 6 49.3 8%.S 
.22 qV.9 87.8 .21 49.7 S3,i 
.15 50.1 qp.T J13 49.9 03.3 
.15 49,5 A-!4 .13 49.1 8-3.5 
.21 ZU2 R5,5 .20 49.9 A,.7 
.27 * ??. 6 49.5 41.S 
.32 ay,*SO9 .,1 48.9 81.1 
.41 ,9 ST.5 .40 4g.f 41.2 
.51 .9? q.3 .50 49.i q3. 
.60 49.7 ai.1 .60 48.5 8,.8 
.69 BO*2 BF.I .71 48.7 82.7 
.78 Sfin .81 48.5 82.5 





CONTAMIINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE versus 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TOTAL OF 11.3 mg 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
SPECIMEN 'TjS/NTST 820SPECIMENINLETINt~P. R6 415_ (NOMINAL)ONDITIN
 
tRESSURE fEMP FLOW RATE 




412.2 81.6 .0957 
4jj.6 81.6 j833 









4ii.6 82.7 .0170 
4j, "~.9 
4 2.? 83.1 .6254 
41i.6 82.8 .6319 





410.3 8a.0 .07il 
4O9.6 81.9 .6847 






FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATE: 7-8-76 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE versus TVST NUYRER 1ID PART 0 TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TOTAL OF 11.3 ug 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST
 
SPECIMEN (SIN 020) INLET PRESSURE 415 PSIA (NOMINAL).ThST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 

,RO SS Rp-S5 
VG OVG0IF . PRESS DIFF. PRESS AVG GROSb TARE NE 
PRESSUME TEMP FLOW R4TE PRIMARY SECONDARY DIFF. eRESS DyFF. PRESS DIFFo-PRESS 
(pSIaI (Dte. F) ((CFM) (oSID) (PSID) (PS1U) (PSID) (PSID) 
412.? bl.5 1io183.709 183.7(19 183.70? .002 183.708 
412.d 81.6 Z957 155.616 155.616 155.61 .001 155.6j5 
411.0 U1.6 .0835 127.208 127.?S 127.?0§ .001 127.206 
410.? 61.7 .0730 l05.428 1'5.428 105.42t .001 105.426 
418. 61.7 .n619 82.199 83,.16 82.6n0 .001 82.606 
4100 1.7 .0499 63.533 64.193 63.963 .Dn 63.961 
41.). 319 .379 46.785 46.597 46.691 *ODO / 46.689 
411.? 62.1 .n3 15  38.,44 37.84p 37.943 .O00 37.942 
411.0 12.4 .;258 3n.148 29.915 3o. 3? .000 30.030 
411.0 hp.7 .0170 o.11 18.863 19.00 .000 19.000 
412.e 62.9 .0168 18.7o7 18.749 18.72 .000 18.726 
412.4 83.1 .:254 29,654 '9.456 29.555 .000 
29.554 
411.R B2.8 *0339 qn.414 38.3',, 3 8. 35q .000 38.357 
411.0 d2.6 .93?4 f 46232 46.0o 46.lf .000 46.124 
419. 62.3 .A492 62.657 63.446 63.',5i .000 63.050 
419).! 82t2 .0609 8?.446 83.33, 8,.889 .000 82.887 
41).j 82.0 .0721 103.849 1o3.849 103.84? .001 403.848 
409.0 81.9 .,847 129.733 229.733 129.73 .001 129.731 
418.( 81.8 .a9,7 149.934 149.914 149.934 .001 149.933 
418.1 d1.8 .1041 178.659 jT8.659 178.65? .002 178,657 
!ARE DFF. DRESS -3, 000F-05 -44 4000E-04 (ACFM) + 1.5n933E-01 (ACFM)!*2 + 0 (ACFM)*i3 
TABLE 84 PAGE 3 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTI\L PRESSURE DATE: 7--76 
TFBT NUmqER 118 PART n) TEST DESrRiPTION CONTAMINATEDDIFFERENTIAL CONDITIONPRESSURE. - FLOW RATE versus TOTAL OF 11.3 mg 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONITIONS SPECIMEN (S/N 020) INLE--E o--?N-f -AT ) 
PRESSURE JEt4PERZTURE FLOW RATE 
LITRS/ 8NR2 GW KG/SQ CM 
KG/SQ CM pSl'A DEG. K DEG. C DEG. F MiN 4CF14 SCFM K2/H5 LB§/HR . DIF0ERENTiAL PSAP 
29.028 412. 318,7 27.5 8j.5 17151 2.890 5869u 12.544 12.9159 183.?ot 
28.982 412.e 300.7 17.5 81.6 74.3 .0997 2.626 5s.lf Hi.400 10.940a 
28.937 411.? 300.7 27.6 81.6 64.6 .0835 2.288 4.50 9.930 8,9435 127 Ot 
28.891 41u.? 3o0.7 27.6 8j.7 56.1 .,f73r 1.996 3.92 8.663 T.4j22 I6S.±2I 
28.891 4 10.V 300.8 .P7.6 8i. 46.6 0161n 1.668 3!e84 7439 5.8078 8i,0t 
28.891 410.V 300.8 27.6 81.7 38.1 .!1499 1.366 2.68 5.928 4.4969 63.f6 
28.891 410. 3009 27.7 8,9 28.8 r,379 1.036 2.43? 4.496 3.2826 46.68 
28.937 411.0 301,0 27.8 82.1 2.9 ols .864 1.700 3.749 2.6676 i7.?4 
28.937 411.9 301,2 28.) 82,4 19.6 .,1288 .70 1394 3.668 2.1113 30.03r 
?8.937 411.9 311.3 28.2 82.7 12.7 .117n .466 .91! 2.i22 1.3359 i9.00" 
28.982 4 12!e 301.5 A.3 8,.q Io.s .0168 .460 0 i.998 1.366 i 
28,982 412,& 3n1.5 28.4 83.1 19.2 .254 *696 1!70 3.021 2.078 29.5F 
28.93? 411.? 31.4 2A.2 82.8 24.2 * 319 .872 1 l 3.787 2.696T 38,35r 
28.937 411t2 3.1.3 28.1 82.6 28.5 .o374 1.022 2!,, 4.436 3.2429 46.121 
28.891 410.& 301.1 ;8.0 8 .3 37.3 .0495 1.343 2±§4? 5830 4.4329 63.051 
28.891 410. 301.0 27.9 82.2 46.6 .0609 1.664 3.2n 7.223 5.89T6 82, 
pB.845 410!4 300.9 27.8 82.n 58.1 .721 1.967 3.874 8.537 7.3012 163.!4 
28.800 409.0 300.9 ni.7 81.9 65.0 .0847 P.308 4±54! 10.018 9.110 ijeta: 
29.438 '16.( 300.8 P7.6 81.8 73.8 .0937 2.612 5.144 B.339 10.5413 149.3L 
29.393 418.1 3oo.8 27.6 81.8 81.9 .1nl 2.897 5tO! j2.575 12.5609 178.tS4 
28.971 412±1 301.0 27.8 82.1 
.098 1.4 .2 .2 .4 DEVTATiONS 
oat 
TABLE 85 TALE85DATE- PAGE: I7-8-76 
FLOW RTE~ VERSIUS OIFFERENJTI1L PRESSURE 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE versus 
TFST NUYPER 11E PART F TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TOTAL OF 16.7 mg 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
FLnWMETER rONDITIONS 
SPECIMN TS/N020) INLET PRESSURE 1000 PS A (NOINAL) 
ET ECIMENINLET ON1IT ONS 
FLOWML!ER ONE PLOQNETER TWO 






(ACFM) (PbAA) (DEGt F) (iCFMI (PSIA) (E6. F) (PSI) (DEG. F) QCFM)" 
.86 *u.1 64.3 .91 47.()i.99.17. 63 
.78 **.4 6A.R .91 48.5 992.,' 69.5 .6397 
.68 b., 6A.4 .70 /8.9 7T.8 99 ,T 69. .6j 
.60 0.4 6A.8 .60 49.3 7f.8 992,' 69.3 002 
.50 t?.5 64.2 .5 48.7 7Y,.9 992.i 69.6 .iao9 
.41 49,9 6t.8 .40 49.3 7.' 9q2.i 70.0 .6264 
.31 49.1 69t7 .3' 48.7 7;,.s 992. 70.7 .0151 
.27 *9,2 69.5 ,p6 49.9 73,, 992. T 71.3 .61 3 
.22 D 9 .2 7;,2 .21 49.9 7.5 992.T 11.8 '0107, 
.15 49.9 ,-'.ij4 49.9 74, 992.T 72.4 - XA*?. . 
.. 7 71 .i4 49.5 74.7 90.T 13.4 1007i 
.22 i?.5 7P.a .21 49J1 74.9 992.T 73. .0167­
.27 9.5 . .26 49.3 75., 92Jx b3.6-- -----16 * 
.32 bO,3 7i!9 .31 79.9 713.1 992.T 13.5 .6141 -
.41 b.i 71.4 .41 49.5 75.11 992.T 73.2 ,ii6 
.51 Y.5 7-!7 .51 48.5 74.7 992.; MT, 
.60 9.5 60.7 .60 i8.3 7T.i 992.T i.9 .1i­
.69 49.9 6S.*) .71 48.5 73.6 98,T 7i.3 .6341 
.78 9.5 63.2 .81 47.6 73.; 9s8. T d.6 30396 
.87 4.5 67.5 .91 47.4 72.3 988.j 69,9 .04i6 




FLOW RATW VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRFSSURE
 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE versus
 
TFST NUMPER liE PART E TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TOTAL OF 16 7 mg 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 


















(PSIA) (DG.F) (0CF1M) (pSID) (pSIO) (PSIU) (PSIO) tPs16) 
992.1 70.0 .0437 58.641 59.417 59.022 -0.000 59,6t9 
992.1 b9.5 , 397 51.87 5.464 52.169 -0.000 52.169 
992.1 .9.2 .i344 44.799 44.,,2, 44.652 -0.000 44.6§9 
992.L 69,3 .0312 38,372 38,'63 38.21T .0.000 38.217 
992.1 69.6 ,.249 3o,57' 3o.240 30.405 -0.000 30.406 
992.1 70.0 .02i4 24.24A 23.927 24.086 -0.000 i4.086 
992.1 70.7 .0151 17 4I9 17.170 17.290 -0.000 17,290 
992.1 71.3 .:133 115.46 14.826 14.93 -0.000 j4.936 
992.1 -1.8 .17 11.933 11.7 i 11.837 -0.000 11.83i 
992.1 72.4 .072 7.821 7.63? 7.729 -0.000 7.7i27 
992.1 73.4 . A? 7.696 7.T3P 7.60 -0.000 7.664 
992.1 73.u .o107 11.68, 11.683 i1.684 1-o0.000 1.684 
992.1 73.6 .a130 14.672 14.654 14.663 -A.000 14.663 
992.1 73.5 . 157 17.969 17.914 17.941 -0.000 jT.942 
992,1 73.2 .02(16 24.306 24.214 24.260 -0.000 24.266 
992.4 72.7 .o25n 30.694 3-,527 30.611 -0.000 30.611 
992.1 11.9 .A296 37.444 37.199 37.321 -0.000 37.322 
988.1 71.3 *n348 45.169 44.866 45."1I -0.000 45.018 
988.1 7 .6 .039o %n.621 51.199 50.910 -0.000 SO.9 1O 
988.1 09.9 '436 58.391 99.417 58.90. -0.000 58.904 
I;AQE OIFF. PRESS = -1.64AooE-o4 -1.2931-q2 (ACF'4) + 2.48070E-01 (ACFM)2 * 0 (ACFM)003 
FLOW RATF 
TABLE 85 





TrST NUMnE- 11E PICT F TEST DES lIPTION 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. 
- FLOW RATE versus 
TOTAL OF 16 7 mg 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET rONoITIONS SCN (S/N 020) INLET F NTIA L 
PRESSYRE TErPERATUR- FLOW RATE 
LITrRS/ GN2 NP, KG/SQ cm 
KG/SQ CM PSI, OF. K DEG. C DEG. F MIN -CFm SCFM Kq/H LqS/HR DIFFERENTUiL PSAD 
69.T50 9 9 .' P94.3 ?i.1 T.a 83.9 .0437 2.949 5.80 9.Soo 4.1S0 59.029 
69.750 992.i 294°0 21.8 69,5 75.9 .0397 2.680 5.27 11.632 3.6678 52,169 
69.750 992.1 293. 2-.7 69.2 61.9 . 344 2.325 4.7 009 3.1399 44,§59 
69.750 99p.1 ?93. 9 o.7 69.3 57.5 .030, ?.041 4!J19 8.859 2.6869 jS.217 
69,750 992.1 294,0 20.9 69,6 47.1 .Q)49 1.680 3.3ng 7.293 2.1377 30406 
69.750 992.1 204.3 2i.1 7,).r 38.3 .­12v4 1.375 2,?of 5.969 1.6934 24.086 
69.750 992.1 ?94.7 21.5 70.7 28.3 .M151 1.01T 2.O00 4.414 1.2i56 17'.p0 
69.750 992.1 295.,' 21.8 71.3 24.9 . 133 .896 I.76 3.089 1.0501 i4.?36 
69.750 992.1, 29'. 22.1 71.8 19.9 .0117 .723 1.423 3.137 .8322 i.A37 
69.750 992,1 295,6 ??.5 7p,4 13.2 r.07P .486 .959 2.109 .5432 7TZT' 
69.750 992.1 296.2 23.' 73.4 13.1 0ro72 .482 .94? 2.693 .5389 7J64 
69.750 992.1 296.2 73.l 73.5 19.7 .u107 .715 1.40 3.104 .8215 il§84 
69.750 992,1 296,2 23.1 73,6 24.3 .013f. .875 1..?2 3.796 1.0309 j4J63 
69.750 992.1 29-.2 23.0 73.- 29.3 .01;7 1.055 2.07q 4,580 1.2614 1?.?t2 
69.750 992,1 296.0 22.9 73.2 38.6 .02i6 1.381 2.7i 5.993 1.7657 24.?o0 
69.750 992,1 295.R 22.6 72.7 47.2 .125n 1.681 3.310 7.298 2.1522 364f1; 
69.750 992.1 295.3 ??.z 71.9 56.0 tl?96 1.989 3.?I 8.634 2.6240 37.422 
69,471 988,1 295.0 21.8 73.3 66.o ,134A 2.333 4p59t in.122 3.1651 45.018 
69.471 9 88 ., P94.6 2i.4 7a.6 74.1 ..39,1 2.617 5.154 11.360 3.5794 506.!0 
69.471 988.1 294.2 21.1 69.9 83.2 .0436 2.932 5!773 i2.728 4.1414 58.?04 
69.708 9g1.? 205.0 21.9 7104 










































FLOW RATF VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE
 




TF"p FLOW RATE PRESSURE, TEMP 
(UEGt F) (ACFtM) (PsIA) (DEG. F) 
7j.4 .ql 47.s 7 P.g 
77.5 .81 48.7 79, 

77.9 .71 A8*5 79,1 

77.7 .61 48,7 79.3 

7i.7 .51 49,? 79.4 

77.9 .40 49.4 79.6 

7A.2 .31 49.8 79,7 

7A, .25 A9.R 79.9 

7A.6 .20 qA.0 9A,2 

7P.9 ,J3 49. A:,2 

70,4 .1f 48.8 Rc,7 
79.4 .21 49.8 On,8 
70.4 .26 49.4 0,.8 

49.2 " 8411.3 
701 .41 49.- 81.7 






70.' .71 48., a".7 

79.1 .'8 48.5 an,7 





CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS
 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TOTAL OF 16.7 og 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST
 
SPECDET g20) INLET PNESCUR 415 PSA (NOMINAL).
SPEIME MNN LCTNOITINS 
AVG AVG 
tRESSURE TEMP FLOW RATE 
(PSIX) (OEG. F) (ACFM)'­
j, t. 
41i.3 78.2 .6959 
410,7 78.3 .0842
 
410.7 78.5 j6734 
410T.7 78.6 j6S
 
41 .7 788 .6496
 




















41n.1 79.8 .0730 
10 79.9 .0838 
410,0 79,9 .09S9 
4






PRESSUREFLOW RATE VELSIJS DIFFERENTIAL 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOWJRATE VERSUS 
TFST N'U.ER 1IF PART F TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TOTAL OF 16.7 mgOF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
SPECIMEN (SIN 020) INLET PRESSURE 415 PSIA (NOMINAL). 

























412.v 781 ,140, 189.496 89.496 189.496 
.002 j8S.495 
411.4 78., * 959 160.456 16(1.456 160.456 .001 160.455 
41,( 78.3 08E2 132.G48 132.-48 13a.04 
.001 132.046 
41o.! 78.9 .,734 1.8.374 P B.374 IoB.37 .001 106.372 
410.! ?8.6 .,1615 64, 99 R5S15 
84.7t .001 84.706 
410.! 78.8 .0496 63.862 64.49P 64.18t, .000 64.178' 
410!7 79., .n3
75 46.595 46.3 A 46.447 .000 #6.445 
410.f /9.1 Pr313 37.800 37.544 37.67? .000 
37.670 
410.! 79.4 . a'5 297 29.+35 P9,58 ~ .000 29.586 
411.3 79.6 ..17( 19.174 18.8 9 19.;I01 .000 
19.000 
41.. bu.1 .oi16 18.552 lb.543 18.54f .000 
18.546 
412.0 80.1 ..258 3n.298 311.12E 3n.211 .000 30.210 
411.4 8.1 .03-1 3S.935 38.753 38.834 .000 
38.832 
411.3 60.0 ,n38O 47.512 47.232 47.3? .000 
47.370 
411.e 79.9 An496 64.l 2 64. 14 64.463 
.000 64.461 
41a f9.9 .,.617 85.13a 85.647 85.392 
.001 85.391 
410.-0 19.8 .0730 107.427 107.4,7 1o7.4P? 
.001 i6T,4j5 
410.? 79.9 .(1838 131.1p1 i31.10i 131.1fq .001 131,n99 
41.0 (9.0 .,.959 161.4,3 161.4r3 161.40o .001 161.402 
419.1 b0.1 .1W,2 184.234, 188.634 188.234 .00? 188.232 
!&eE DIFF, PREqb = -3.4o}O0E-05 + -4.44006E-04 (ACFM) -1.50933E-01 (ACFM)*2 . (,(ACFM)'*3 
TABLE 86 PAGE: 3 
DATE' 7-8-76 
FLOW RATZ VrIESUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
Trb NUME.- lIF PART P rEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TOTAL OF 16 7 ug 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
TEST SPECIMEN INLPT CONDITIONS 




PRESSYRE IE.,PERTURL FLOW RATE 
-
LITrHS/ bl2 GNp KG/SQ CM 
KG/S CM pSi- DEG. K DEG. DEG. F MIN AcF SCFM KG/H LPS/HR DIFFERENTIAL PSAD 
28.963 412.: ,98., ,r.6 78,1 8.0 .105, ?,899 5!M! 1?!586 13.3228 189.±95 
28.918 411. 29A,1 25.7 7Rp 74,5 "959 2.642 5.2q 11.47o 11.2811 16o.455 
28.872 41,.! 298.9 2'.7 78.3 65.6 ,842 2.317 4.564 10.657 9.2838 132.O4 
28.872 410.' ' 99.lI p.b 78,5 56.5 ."734 ;.r'19 3,97* 8.762 7.6193 loSd72 
28.872 41u.f 209.0 25,9 78. 47.1 .615 1.69) 3,32. 7.337 5.9554 P4d 06 
28.872 41 * 299.1 26, 78.8 37.8 496 1.362 2.68" 5.914 4.5j22 64.178 
28.872 41u.( 299,3 26.1 79.f 28.5 '375 1.030 2.'2 4.473 3.2654 46.145 
28.872 4 1,
-
! 299.3 26.2 79.1 23.7 313 .861 1.69 3.736 2.6485 37.970 
28.872 41, 299.5 6.3 79.4 ao., .3J55 .700 1.37 3.041 2.0801 i9q.86 
28.910 411.J 299.6 26.4 79.6 12.7 nT *469 .92 2.n34 1.3358 J9000 
28.963 412, 299.9 26.7 8,.l 1P.3 * 166 .456 db9g 1.981 1.3039 i8,4 6 
28.963 412. 299.9 2,,.7 80.1 19.6 ,.;2rg .71q 1.,9( qo81 2.1240 aOiO 
28.91g 411.J 299.9 26.7 8o.1 24.4 .,321 .882 i.73 3.830 2.7302 38.a32 
28.91Q 411. 299.8 24,7 8o.o 2n.9 .0380 1.044 2."sb 4.531 3.3305 47.70 
28.9 411, 299.8 26.6 79,9 37.a ,.496 1.363 2.684 5.915 4.5321 640±62 
28.872 41(.! 299.8 ?6.6 79.9 47.2 .,617 1.691 31330 7.341 6.0036 85d91 
28.826 410. 299.7 26.6 79.8 56.0 .0711 1.999 3293! 8.679 7.5527 107,425 
28.826 410, 299.8 26.6 79.Q 64.8 .i:13 2,295 4.bpJ 9.964 9.2i72 131.099 
28.826 41,. 299.8 26.6 7q.9 74.1 * 959 2.627 5.17 11.43 11.3477 161,02 
29.466 ,19.L 299.9 26.7 8.i 8'.2 .1,52 2.943 5.794 12.774 13.2340 188.43?­
28.920 411,1 299,5 26.3 79,4 
.068 1.. .. ,. .6 UEVIATIONS 
TABLE 87 PAGE: I 
DATE: 7-8-76 
t4FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTI6L PRESSURE 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
TENT NUMBER ItS PART G TEST 'DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TOTAL OF 24.1 mg 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
PLOWMETER CONDITI6NS 
SPECIMEN (S/l 020) INLET PRESSURE 1000 PS,4 NOMINAL). 
TEST §PECIMEN INLET cONDITIONS 
FLOWMOIER ON E FLOOMETER TWO 
AVG AVG 
ELoW RATE pRE bURL TE,P FLOW RATE PRESSURE, TEMP PRESSURE TEmp FLOW RATE 
(ACFM). (PCA} (DErt F) (ACFN) (PSIA) (OEG. F) (PSIX) (DEG. F) (ACFM)" 
.86 t?.7 i5-8 .91 4 7., 8i.5 1104.6 iet.0429 
.78 49.9 75.4 .81 48,1 qj., 1-04.6 78.2 .6388 
.69 9.5 7q- .71 47.9 86.6 1)04.6 7.9 0339 
.60 9.5 7.q .60 48.3 8n.6 lO00.5 78.0 .0295 
.51 bo.1 Trt6 .51 49.1 8 .6 iO0.& 78.1 .0261 
.41 t9.5 7 .1 .41 48.9 Qn.8 in60o, 78.5 .0262 
.31 9,7 76!7 .30 49.3 &i. 1n6O. 78.9 j51S3 
.27 95 77.3 .6 49.1 A1.1 100.0 79.3 .0130 
.22 9.7 7R.n .21 49,3 8T.7 luoO. 79.8 .0107 
.15 9.5 7A.6 .i3 49.3 '2,; 1,00.6 80.3 .0070 
.15 49.1 79.9 .13 48.7 8,.6 10o.o 81.2 .0069 
.23 9.1 79.8 .22 48.7 A2.6 1000.6 81.2 .0108 
.27 '.9 78.6 .6 49.7 8.6 1:00. 81.1 .0133 
..2 497 7014 .31 9.3 82.6 1000.5 81.0 .0156 
.41 9.5 78.8 .41 48.7 SP.4 1000.6 80.6 .0201 
So7n.1 Su1 48.3 82.2 1'oo.n 80.1. .o246 
.60 Y.7 772 .60 ;8.5 81.7 1800. 79.5 .0295 
.69 9.7 76.0 .71 48,3 80.8 1o0o.6 78.4 .0343 
.78 tu.2 74!9 .81 48,S 79.8 996.; 77.4 .6394 
*87 12.7 74.0 ,91 47.6 78,9 996.0 76.5 ,o435 
TABLE 87 PACE: 2 
DATE: 7-8-76 
FLOW RATFE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
TrST NUHSER 116 
TLST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 
AVG ,VG 

PRESSURE TEMP FLOW RaTE 

(PSIA) (UMG. F) (,cFM) 

1004.0 78,7 .0429 

1004.u 78.2 .3S8 






1000. 78.1 .n251 

1000.2 r8.q .0202 

1000* 78,9 .153 

1000.0 79.3 .ql ' 

1000.? 19.8 .0107 
IO009. 80.3 *0070 
1000.0 1.2 .0,69 

O000.U ,-1.2 .010 
1000.0 81 , 133
.1 

O000.u 81.0 ,P156 

IO00.U do,6 .02o1 
100Oi . 80.1 ,246 
oO0. 79ts .0295 

100O.U 78.4 ,n343 
996.v 77.4 .394 
















































CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
TEST 0ESCRIPTI0N DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TOTAL OF 24.1 mg 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
SPECIMEN (S/N 020) INPUT PRESSURE 1000 PSIA (NOMINAL). 
GRnSS 
0IFF. PRESS AVG GROSb TARE NET 
SECONDARY DItF± RE§S DiFF. PRESS DIFF. PRESS 
(PS16) (P510) {PSIn) (PSID) 
60,214 59.954 .0.000 59,954 
53,279 52.919 -0.000 52.919 
4,.329 45.46§ -0.000 45.468 
38,254 38,36. .O00 38.382 
31.492 31.620 -0,000 31.627 
2,.211 24.367 -0.000 24.367 
17,698 17.82? -0.000 17.822 
14.61 14.72? -0.000 i4.729 
11,939 12o.5Q .0.000 i2.oS3 
7,442 7.5o? -0.000 7.502 
7.385 7.411 -0.000 7.412 
12.110 12.107 .0.000 i2.108 
15,188 15.169 .0.000 15.170 
113054 18.175 -0.000 18.175 
24,211 24.29 -0.000 24,243 
30,737 30.790 -0.000 30.790 
38.25A 38.351 -0.000 38.351 
45,789 45.91t .0.000 45.914 
54.224 53.7n5 -0.000 53.7o5 
61,475 61.02 .0.000 61.023 
! RE 0IFF. CRESS = -1.64000E-04 -1.26930E02 (ACIN) + 2.48070E'01 (ACFM)!2 An (ACFM)**3 
TABLE 87 PAGE: 3 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
DATE: 7-8-76 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
TEST NUMBER IG PART G TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TOTAL OF 24.1 mg 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED.SPECIMENIoo(SN00 U TEST .0PSm (NONI )' 
TEST SPEcIMEN INLET CONDITIONS SPE4 (SIN 020) INPUT P iFN 
PRESSYRE TEMPERTURL FLOW RATE 
KG/SQ CM PSIA DEG. K DEG. C DEG. F 
LITrRS/ 







70.586 i00 .1 299. 25.9 78.7 49 2.882 5!@7 Ti5 9 4,2i52 -
70.586 I0. 298.8 25.7 78.2 74.0 .u388 2.611 5.141 ji.334 3. 7 2b6 52a.?r " 
70.586 1004.0 298.7 255 77.9 64.4 ..339 2.282 A.49 9.9A7 3.1967 45.468' 
70t.307 1000.0 298.7 p5.5 78.o 55.5 '."95 1.975 3±§BZ 8.574 ' 2.6965 
70.307 1000.? 298,8 25,6 78.1 47.1 .0251 1.681 3d0 7295 22236 31,27­
70.307 1000.0 299,0 25.8 78.5 37.6 .02n2 1.351 2061 5.866 1.7i32 4v36T­
t0.30 1000.t 299,2 26u 78,9 28.4 .0153 1.024 2.01f 4.446 1.253b- 17.22 
70.30! lOo0 299.4 26.3 79.3 24.0 .0130 .866 1!!0 3.761 1.0356' " .. 1.!? 
70.307 1000.U 299.7 26.4 79.8 19!7 .9107 .718 1.413 3.116 .8474 12.053 
70.30! 1000.0 3600 26.8 80.3 12.6 .007, .466 .1! 2.521 .5275- 77.02 
t0.307 1000.u 300.5 27.4 Sj,2 12.4 .'069 .458 90 i,966 .5211 T.±l1 
70.30 1000.0 300.5 27.3 81., 19.9 .0109 .721 1.42; 3.132 .8511 i2*!08­
t0.30 1000.' 300,4 27.3 81.1 24.5 .',133 .883 1.73? 3.833 1.0665 .. 'T5.T70 -
70t307 1000.Q 300.4 27.2 81.0 28.8 .01v6 1.037 2-AW i.So 1,2178 i8;175 
70.307 1000.u 300.1 27.0 .0.6 37.3 .0201 1.341 2.640 5.820 1.7645 2423 
70.07 100.1u 299.9 26.7 80.1 46.0 .0246 1.640 3.22? 7.119 
70.30! 1O00Y 399,5 p6.4 79.5 5s.6 .?95 1.974 388 8.571 j.6964 38.351 
T0.307 1000.? 298.9 25.8 78.4 65.0 .0343 2.299 4.52! 9.98i 3.281 45';!-f 
70.02? 29.4 25.2 77.4 74.7 ..)394 2.635 5±18 ji.446 3;7758.-.3 " -
0.979 4.7 16.5 8,.5 .0435 2.910 5,73? ip?634 4.j903 61.0i3 
70.321 10oo. 299.4 26.2 79.2 












































VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 






TFMp FLOW RTE PRESSURE. TEMP 
(DEr. F) (ACtJ) CPSIA) (DEG. F) 
7i- .92 47.5 ,g.4 
7?, .81 48.7 79.3 
77.7 .71 49,. 79.3 
7., .60 t9.q 79.,. 

77.R .51 48. 79.6 

7t0 .40 49,2 i9.8 
7P.3 .31 49,2 86.0 
71.5 pb6 49.8 8$,j 
7R.8 .1 q0., Rr,3 
79.) .14 49.0 8o.6 
79!7 .74 48.83 R1.' 
7q.7 .149.4 sj.1 
79.$ .-5 49.4 AT.2 
7q-6 .31 49., Aj., 
70.5 .41 9.l8j 4
 
79.1 .51 48.7 RiI 

79.2 .60 ;9.0 86.9 

79.2 .7o 48.3 Bn.9 

In.2 .81 48.3 9t.8 





CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS r 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE, TOTAL OF 24.1 mg OF 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN 
(S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 415 PSIA (NOMINAL) 








458.T ie.6 ;~5 
4T?* ?8.5 .0941 




















4j7.4 80.5 .0365 
4j7,j 80.4 .6s68 
7.4 84.3 .6487. 












FLOW RFT: VERSUS DIFFERENTtI.. PRESSURE 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION-LOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSUE.M TOTAL OF 24.1 mg OF 
TFST NUN R iIH PART A TEST DESCRIPTION SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN 
(S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 415 PSTA (NOMINAL) 




OIFF, PRESS DIFF, PRESS AVG GROSS TARE NETPRESSUEAVG TVGePSIA FLOW RATETG.p 
 PRIMARY SECONDARY OI!F PRESS DIFF. PRESS DIFF.*PRESS(PS.CA) ((GP F) ( CF(P ) (PI10 (PalO) cPSIO (PSiD) 




-941 163.928 163.928 163.92§ .001 i63.927
 
416.6 78.r .0836 135.835 p3 5E.9s 135.835 .001 i35.834
 
416.1 ?8S .0718 109.636 10.9636 109.63* 
 ,001 l09.635
 
416.6 78.7 .-597 84.458 65, 15 84.73? .000 84.735 
4160 f8.9 
 .o86 64.576 65.AAB 65.010 .000 65.609
 
416.P 19.2 .369 47.327 46.827 47.o7! 
 .000 47.675 
416,b 79,3 .i316 39.162 38.648 38.9n5 .000 38.9j3 
416.0 79.6 
 .n256 30.6q8 3:1.317 30.463 .000 30,461 
416.b 98 07 19.4,3 19.,.6 19.314 .000 19.313 
417.4 d.3 .o169 19.174 19.N92 19.133 .000 19i13i 
417.1 6o.4 .;251 29.8-2 29.743 29.772 .000 29.771 
Alt a.5 .0305 3TAS4 37.38, 37.43 .000 37.435
 
417.4 
-0.4 ,0368 46.894 46.654 46.774 
 .000 46.773
 
417. bn3 i487 
 64.326 65.129 64.72T 
 ,000 64.726 
416.- "ohi n0S9T S4.315 45.33i 84.833 .000 84.831 
416.4 U00 .0719 109.636 109.636 169.63§ .001 i69.635
 
415.S dOt} "823 133.626 133.626 133.62§ .001 133.624 
41S. bo.r, .094Z 164.244 16 4 .2l4 164.244 .001 i64.$42
 




 RARE DIFF. P0EqS = - .4 00E-05 -4.44000E-04 (ACFM) + L.S0933E-01 (ACFM)**2 * 0 (ACFM)**3 
PAGE: 3TABLE 88 
 DATE: 7/8/76

FLOW PATF VEPStlS DIFFERENTIDL PRESSURE
 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS 
TETST NUMRER 11l PART H TEST DESCRIPTION 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSRETOTAL OF 24.1 mg OF 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN 
(S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 415 PSIA (NOMINAL) 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONOITIONS NET DIFFERENTIAL PRESS 
PRESSYRE TEMPERaTUR FLOW RATE 
KG/SQ CN PSIA DEG. K DEG. C DEG. F 
LIT-RS/ 





29.393 418.1 aq9.! 25.9 78.6 82.6 .1.45 z.23 5j!5 12.688 13.926 198'01T 
p9.347 417.' P99,.' N5. 8 785 74.3 .0941 P.631 5.180 11419 11.5t5 163.?1 
29.302 %16, t 299.0 25.8 78.5 65.6 .H836 2.334 4E59 ti.132 9 .55n1 135.§f 
29.302 416@b 299., 25.8 7s,5 56.2 *,718 2.003 3.94 8.696 7 . 7 o 8 1 16g9.35 
29.302 416.b 299.1 2',9 78,7 46.6 '597 1.666 1.281 7.233 5,957S 84.35 
29.302 416.t 299.2 26.1 7P.9 37.7 .0486 1.356 2.9T0 5.887 4.5706 65.009 
9.302 41 ,9 299.4 26.2 T9.? 28.5 ,1369 1.28. 2.02 4.463 3.3097 4T7.75' 
29.302 41b.0 299.5 26.3 79.1 24.3 .0316 .880 1.734 3.819 2.7352 38.203 
29.302 416.u 299.6 26.4 T9.6 19.6 .0256 .712 1.4 0 3.693 2.1416 jot@1 
29.302 416.U 79Q.7 P6.6 79.$ 12.8 . 171 .476 .93f 2.666 1.3578 19e13 
29.347 417. 300.0 P6.8 80.3 1,.8 .0169 .470 .9 .640 1.3451 19.131 
29.347 41T.4 300.1 26,9 80.4 1Q.3 .0251 .699 1.37! 3.o35 2.0931 9.?7i 
29.347 417.4 30o.1 26.9 86.5 23.4 ,03n5 .85a 10O7t 3.691 2.6319 37;!35 
29347n.o 26.9 8,1.4 2R.4 .,0369 1.026 2.020 4.452 3.2884 46,?73 
9.347 41?. 300.0 P6.8 8o,3 17.7 d4487 1.356 2S97& 6.886 4.5507 64.J26 
19.306a.0 299.9 26.7 80.1 46.5 oN597 1.662 3.Z74 7.214 5.9642 84.!31 
29.256 416.1 299.9 2A.7 an.,, 1,75.919 1.998 3.?3? 8.674 7.7081 169j?5 
29.210 w15.n 299.9 26.7 80.,0 6. 3 , 
8 2 q 2.283 4.49b 9.912 9.3947 133.§24 
29.210 15.b 299.8 26.7 80.0 73,.8 Hu942 2.613 5.14 11.341 11.5474 1645?42 
29.210 415.6 299.8 26.7 Boo A3.3 .1A62 2.947 5.804 12.794 14.3215 263.99 
29.304 416.0 299.6 76.4 7 .6 
.035 .. .4 .6 DEVIATIONS 
TABLE 89 PACE: 1 
FLOW RATr VELJSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
DATE: 718/76 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS 
TF~NUP III1 P RT TEST ESIPON 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE.TOTAL OF 38.9 mg OF 
SYNTIETI C EIVfAOANTADDED. TEST SPECIMEN 
(S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 1000 PSIA (NOMINAL) 
rLOWMETER CONDITIONS TESt SPECIMEN INLET aONDITIONS 
FLOWvmITER ON FLO,4ETER TWO 
AVG 4ve 
ELOW RATE pREbSURL Trp FL W RATE PRESSURE. TFMo PRESSURE TEMP FLOW RATE 
(ACFM) (PbIA) (DEr. F) (cF0i) (PSIA) (DEe. F) (PSIA') (DEG. F) (ACFM) 
.87 4..ql 46.9 ,3.1 i11o0.6 oo.3 .~60 
.78 o.4 7.4 .ql 48,7 2T.9 996.: 79.2 .639T 
.69 P.4 7A.) .71 A9. 81.4 9Q6.; 78.9 .6349 
.60 V.2 7,.6 .61 49.0 AT.5 996.o 79.1 .03061 
.51 4o9 74.p .5t &9.; P1.8 996.- 79.5 .562s 
.41 4 V.5 77.8 .40 48.8 r2.2 996." 80.0 *02l1 
.32 *?,9 71.5 .31 49.4 S .6 996°5 8n.6 .61st­ " 
.27 ,° 7.,q .,6 49.8 P,.9 996., 81.1 .61i3 
.21 *V.5 7q.Q .?0 49.o 83.2 996,n 81.6 .01 4 
.15 R8.7 .14 49., P1.7 996.A 82.2 ;003. 
.1 b,.1 A.8 .14 49.t e4.1 9 96.n 8.1 .0074 
.22 ".9 .8 .21 48.7 84.4 9 96.n 83.1 .0107' 
.26 49.7 8-o6 .,5 49.4 P4.4 996°4 83.0 0ts 
.32 bE.] Bi3 .31 ,9.6 A4-4 996.o 82.9 .0185 
.41 A;1R.6 .40 49.4 14.1 996., 82.4 aW 
.50 49o9 70.9 .50 49.o P1.9 996.; 81.9 .6249­
.60 n . f).j .60 ,.9.n A1.4 996.; 81.2 .0299 
*69 49 9 7P.7 .71 A8.5 82.7 996.1 80.5 .0344 
.78 ..4 72°3 .81 48.7 p?., 996.- 79.6 .6396 
.87 49.9 7(.°5 .91 47.7 Pi.3 996.6 78,9 .6436 
FLON rT.T 
TABLE 89 
VERSUS oIFFERENTT6L PRESSURE 











CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE,TOTAL OF 38.9 mg OF
 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN
 
















(PSIAI (DEG. F) (,CFM) {-SIO) cSIn) (PSID (PSIO) (PSIo) 
1000.v UO.3 .o426 62.106 62.105 -0.000 62.106 
996.v 79.2 *347 55."9 56.116 55.972 -. 000 55.973 
996.0 78.9 f349 48.747 47.919 48.33 3 -0.000 4),334 
996.U 79.fl301 40.64,3 40).259 40.453 .0O.000 40.454 
996.v 79.5 .-251 32.718 32.3.3 32.550 -0.000 32.551 
996.,(z 6O. .n0ll 24.206 21.871 25.o3? .0.000 25.639 
996.U 801.6 .*155 18.663 18.577 18.720 -0.000 18,720 
996.j 91.1 . 133 15,687 15.435 15.S61 -0.000 15.561 
996.0 81.6 OlJ, 11.8fi13 11.72A .80 .0000 866 
996. 82.2 .Oo73 8.111t, 7.907 7.963 -0.000 7.963 
996.0 f3.] ,6n74 8.o 8."76 B*79 .0.000 8.079 
996., 133.j .aT ! 122,' 12.2.3Q 12.20 -0.000 i2.250 
996.. 83.0 0128 14.94U 14.921 14.930 -0.000 14.931 
996.0 H2.9 , 155 18.552 1P.52- 18.53§ -0.000 i8.536 
996.u 82.4 .0203 29.2')6 25 .1 ,O 2S.153 .0.000 25.153 
996.D 81.9 .;241 32.222 32.,3n 32.130 -0.000 32.136 
996.0 b1.2 .1?99 40.211 39.971 40.094 -0.000 40.693 
996.0 h0,5 .t344 47.821 46.973 47.39? -0.000 47.397 
996.t, 79.6 .'396 55.714 56.116 55.910 -0.000 53.915 
996.Y 78.q .4n6 63.128 63 .997 63.663 .0.000 63.663' 
!ARE OIFF. P~qES = -1.640OOE-04 + -1.2s93,'E-n2 (ACFI) + 2.4RO7oE-ol (ACFM)!*2 1 0 (ACFM)*43 
TABLE 89 PAGE: 3 
DATE± 7/8176 
FLOW RATE VE SUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
CONTAMINATED CONDrION-FLOW RATE VERSUS 
fpSi NIUM13ER 131 PART %TEST DESCRIPTION 
DIFFEENTIAL PRESSUREJTOTAL OF 38.9 ng . 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN 
. 
(SIN 020) INLET PRESSURE 1000 PSIA (NOMINAL) 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS NET DIFERENTALI PRESS 
PRESSYRE TFMPERTURL FLOW RATE 
LITerS/ 5N2 GM2 KG/SQ CM 
KG/SQ CM PSII DEG. K DEG. C DEG. F MIN ACF4 SCFM K6/H LB§jHR DIFFERENTIAL PSAD 
70.307 1000., 300.0 ',e,8 8n. 3 q4.7 *94?6 2.842 5.599 (2.338 2.1831 ----- 3OY4 
7O.02? 996 ,u 299.4 26.2 7. 79.0 .039T 2.646 5.210 i.i487 3.9353 55,273 
70.029 996., 299.2 2A.1 18.9 6.7 .,349 2.325 4.5 7? io.R94 3.3982 48. 34 
70.029 996,v 9.9.3 P6.2 79.1 56.3 .3(01 P,004 39 4b 8.698 2.8442 40.454 ­
70.029 996,. 299,6 z6.4 79.5 46.9 .D251 1.67A 3.28 7.250 2;2885 32, 51 
70.029 996. 299.4 26.7 8n 37.3 .0201 1.337 2S.3? 6.803 1.7604 25%039 
70.029 996., 3oa.1 ?7.' 81,6 2,.7 .0155 1.031 2.-31 4.478 13!62 ".0 
t0.029 996.1 100.4 27.1 81.1 24.4 .1nq .881 1.73t 3.A24 1.0941 " 5,sl 
70.029 996 ,v 300,7 ?7.5 81,6 )8.9 0104 .686 1*5 2.980 .8300 j1.Wo0 
70.029 996., 301.u 27.9 8?.? 11.1 .,.073 .482 ?4? 2.;93 .5598 -'7*?3 
70.029 996,. In1.5 28.4 8if 11.1 .. )074 .488 .960 ?..!!7 .5686 8,079' 
70.029 996,L 301.5 2R.4 83.1 19.7 .0107 .708 1.39l 3j74 .8612 i2.#50 
70.029 996, 301.5 28.3 83.. 23.5 , 128 .847 1!66 3.677 1.0497 -- 14.!31 
70.029 996,0 301.4 28.3 82.9 28.5 .0155 1.028 2.Oab 4.464 1.3 o 3 2 j8s.36 
70f.029 996.,u 301.2 28.0 82.4 3t.4 .0203 1.343 204? 5.532 17685 -25.;53 
7009 996.0 30n.9 44.7 81.9 46.4 .0p49 1.651 sasaZ - -*t---------.zovo 2. 
70.0z9 .996. 300.5 27.4 81.2 56.6 .0299 1.984 301 8.514 -~is---iur­
70.029 996.0 30n.1 26.9 80s, 64.6 ,,344 2.286 4.56f 9.925 3;3324 - -flgt" 
40.029 996,. P99,6 v6.5 79.6 74.6 .0396 ,.635 5.18? it.s46 - j;'o9- -" ? -
70,029 99t,0) 299,2 26,0 78,9 82.4 *0436 2,906 5!?2E 12.615 4;4766 53;§§ 
70.0 43 09 6.4 300.4 27,2 81, 
.026 .. .7 . T.3 DEVIATIONS 
TABLE 90 PACE: I 
VLOV PhT VERSUS DIFFERENTI L PRESSUHE DATE: 7/8/76 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUSDIFFERENTIAL PRESSUK4 TOTAL OF 38.9 mg TO 
TrhT JNIqER IlJ P4RT j TEST DESCRIPTION SYNTHETIC COINA4INANT ADDED. TEST STECIMEN(S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 415 PSTA (NOMINAL) 
rLO.METER CONDITIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS
 
FLOWtc!ER ONE FLO.J'MTEP TWO 





(ACFtM) (DEn. F) CaCFlI) (Pq1a) (DEG,. F) (PSZM) (BEG. F) (AM 
.88 4v.5 .9? 47.4 87y.t 410.q A6.4.16 
*78 '31.3 .81 4b.5 86.6 41. 65.9 .6936 
.69 v.4 gr,. 1 .7 49. P6.5 418.7 85.8 .0830 
.611 fiv6J 8.2 7 06., 418.7 8S.7 .0710 
.51 t.4 56.2 .51 49.S 86.7 418.7 85.9 .0605 
!41 .9 15!5 .,3 ,9.3 A7.( '18.7 86.2 .0481 
.31 'tZ.T RS.8 .31; 49.' B7.2 418.7 86.5 .o364 
.26 B.2 SA.3 .t5 4).9 87.6 4194 26.9 o3o8 
!22 86.q .21 .9.9 A7.8 '19.4 87.2 .0250 
.15 9.7 84.8 .14 49.5 87.9 420.0 87.4 .0168 
t15 t?.9 8i. .0S 49.9 '.42,.7 87.5 .016' 
!?2.9 86. .­ 1 49.5 8811 4 npp7 87.4 .0256 
.27 D.l 865 .Ps 49.2 7.9 4217 87.2 .0306 
.32 't.7 SA. 
-
.31 A9.1 A7.8 4,.7 87.o .0370 
.42 !?,7 8q.9 .41 49.1 87.6 4;p.0 86.7 .6483 
.52 !?.9 8,6 .51 49.1 87.4 49.4 86.5 7-0603" 
$84.61 49.1 187." 418.7 136.? 62 
.7o OL A 25-4 .71 4S1 A.8 418.1 86.1 .036 
.79 eP5L .,8 48.3 6.8 417.4 86.2 .O9tO 
.88 ,.9 85.E .91 47.e a6.8 417.4 86.3 .1O45 
FAGE:TABLE 90 DATE: 7/8/76 2 
FLOW RATE VESUb DIFFERENTIhL PRESSURE 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATES VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURETOTAL OF 38.9 mZ OF 
TEST NUMPER liJ PART . TEST DESCRIPTION SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN 
(S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 415 PSIA (NOMINAL) 
TLST SP(,&MEN INLET CONOITIONS 
rR0SS GR(,SS 
AVC VG DIFF. PRESS DIFF, PRESS AV8 GHOSb TARE NET 
PRE;UKE !EMP FLOW RATE PR1MARY - SEcOM;oARY DIFF. PRE S DIFF. PRESS DIFF; PRESS 
(PSIAi (0tG. F) ( CF) (PS1) (PST) iPIU) (PSI) (PSIO) 
410. 6.4 .10158 237.179 237.179 237.17? .002 237.17 
419. 5.9 * Q36 183.585 t83,589 183.b85 .001 183.58, 
418.f 3b. .08 1) 1q516a l..16F 1$0.i6 .001 1 0.166 
418.? bS.7 *rlTIlt 118.327 118-127 118.32I .001 118.325 
418.(bfi.9 vp6 5 93.489 94.367 93,9Z .000 93.926 
418. bn48 .4l 6n.9 7 ,8.923 .000 8021 
418.( b6,S *.3b4 03.433 48.9 7r 48.7o2 .000 48.700 
419.! ib.9 .03r8 40.6og 4-;*323 40.A
6
E .000 40.464 
49.4 7.2 nt> 31.77 31.4e2 31.62 .000 31.625 
420.0 07,4 .n168 r.119 19.867 19. 9 3 .000 19.992 
42 . 67.5 .Plb7 2r.119 2u.03s 20.07? .000 a007 
40! o7.4 , 256 32.637 32.514 32.5T .000 32.574 
420.! d7.; .0108 40,60; 40. il 40.49b .000 40.493 
420.! b7.0 ,0370 49.309 49.916 49.6$ .000 49.611 
42o., d6.7 *-4e3 68.94H 69.462 69.2v .000 69.203 
419. o6.5 .0603 9?.64 3.4, 93.032 .000 93.030 
418.! b,6.2 f721 12'I.534 12-.b34 120.53± .001 120.532 
418.1 t.i .,RSt 152.09 152. 56 152. 59 .001 152.658 
417,q 116., .09411 i$4.BAt 184.646 184.84 .001 184.845 
417.4 6,3 .],145 pa9gEi 229.613 229.61 .002 229.611 
3 3 3 




0RTE V&.SUS OIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE
FLUW 

CONTANINATED CONDITION-FLOW TATE VERSUS 
TEST NUFRER n.J P'RT ,j TEST OESqRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE, TOTAL OF 38.9 g OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN 
(S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 415 PSIA (NOMINAL) 
TEbT SPECIMEN INLET rONDITIONS NET DIFFERENTIAL PR §§. 
PRESSVRE fEMPER.TURL FLOW RATE 
LITTPS/ Ip 6N2 K/SQ CM 
KG/S CM pSl DEG. K DEG. DE6 . F AIN 'CF; SCFM K /H LRS/HR DIFfERENTIjL PSAD 
?8.891 4 1j.! 3 c 3 . 4 3,.2 86.4 al., ,5 2.868 5.64? 12.448 16.6752 237?!I7 
29.484 - 419. 303.1 30.' 85.9 73.,3 .,)9363 5.±01 i1.;58 12.9072 183*.94 
29.438 4191! 303.0 29.9 85.8 sA.7 .083,, 2.29S 4.510 9.961 10.5577 ls0.io§ 
R9.438 41b.1 3,;3. 29.9 b9.7 55.1 * 71,. 1.964 3.86! 8.526 8.3191 11B.?5 
29.438 411 303.1 .u85 9 .,8LA .06bb 1.673 3129 7.262 6.6037 9s.fla 
29.438 41U"% 3.3S 3n.1 86.2 36.9 .048i 1.330 2.Il 5.772 4.8456 680!; 
29.438 41§.! 3.3,- 3a.3 86. P.8 .,3A4 1.OA6 I±81 4.366 3-424O 48.00 
39.484 419. i087 qn.5 66,9 .3.5 .u3't .852 1 T7 3!700 2.8449 40.!@ 
29.84 4191k 3r3. 39.6 87.P21.1 .j25. .692 1!364 37004 2.2234 31.Wg 
29.530 42U., 3,)3.9 3".8 87.4 12.6 * 166 .464 .91 2.o13 1.4055 19.fl2 
Z9.S75 4ZO.! 304.0 30.9 87.5 1'.5 .0167 .463 !?le 2.011 1.4116 2O0.7 
;94575 .20.! 304.n 3n.8 87,4 19.5 ,u256 .710 1.49! 3.080 2.2902 32-?? 
Z9.575 42i,., 3.3.D 3 ,. 87.2 23.6 .63,6 .854 !±8f 3.708 2.8470 40.!? 
8? 575 42,.! 303.7 3.i. 87., 28.3 .037n 1.025 2.)15 4.450 3.4880 49?11 
29.530 4ZO. 303,6 30.4 86,7 37.; * 483 1.337 131 5.804 4.8655 69.203 
p9.484 '19. 3o3,4 30.3 86.5 46.5 .u6o3 1.669 3.28 7.e45 6.54o7- 93.30 
S9 38 410.5 3-3.3 3'.1 U6.2 55.9 * 721 1.992 3!?25 8.647 8.4742 120." 
?9.393 41U.4 303. 31.1 86.1 6q.1 .b836 .307 4!549 10.016 10.6907 IS.058 
29.34! 1 3u3.2 3q.1 (6.R T3.1 .094c 2.591 S±4o* 11.246 12.9959 184t5 
29-347 417.4 3,3.3 3n. U6..3 R1.4 j145 2.879 5.670 12t499 16.1433 2 z9.1i 
29.445 41.o 3o3,i 30.3 b6,6 
.084 1.4 3 .3 .5 UEVIATIONS 
TABLE 91 	 PAGE: I 
DlATE: 7/8/76FLOW HAT VF.*iSUS DIFFERENTIAL 	 PRESSURE T:787 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS 
8TFT NUMAR I K P,.RT TEST DESC7PTI. 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURETOTAL Or 53.9 mg OF 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN(SIN 020) INLET PRESSURE 1000 PSIA (NOMINAL) 
FLOVJMET R cOF 0ITIOINS TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 























,78 69.7 .S1 48.7 71.6 1'07,9 68.2 6392' 
.69 0,.4 66-2 .71 48.9 7,.9 10o7.9 68.5 .6344 
.60 V.F 61.6 160 49.1 71. 1 07.9 68.9 027 
,50 l,9 67.4 .50 49.1 71.7 1 07.9 69.5 .0o4T 
.41 q%.7 .41 49,i R.2 1,07,9 70.1 .0201' 
6R.9 .3. 49.7 72.7 1 OT.Q 70.8 053" 
.26 876.;5 49.3 73.3 1 07.9 71.5 .0127 
.21 4V.9 7.P .4 49.7 7-.Q 1 07.9 7R.4 .0103 
.15 '!5 7j.7 .4, 49.3 74,5 1 07.9 73.1 .0070 
.15 P'.4 73.2 .14 5.. 75.6 1107.9 74.4 .0071 
.22 i?,i 73. ,1 49.9 75.7 1,07.9 74.5 .0106 
127 '+.5 73-Y .26 49.1 75.8 1 07.9 74.5 .0129 
.32 !Y,1 7 .9 .1 49.1 76. 1'07.9 T4.5 .0153 
.42 *V.9 7P.4 .41 49.3 75.9 o107.9 74.2 c0o& 
.50 :..2 71.7 ,5' 49.5 75.7 1 07.9 73.7 "49" 
.60 '. '9 71-1 .60 &S.7 75.- 1 07.9 73.2 .0294­
.69 Dt,. 60.9 .70 48.9 74.8 1 07.9 72.4 .042 
.7b '.S 6o. .51 48.3 74.1 1 o7.9 71.6 .08& 
.87 q 81.1 73.5 1'07.9 71.o .0435 
PLUVq P,,TF 
TABLE 91 





inST PE I 'tEl, INLET 
TFtT lUMPER 
"ONfITIUS 
ii(l P RT s TEST DESCRIPTION CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW 
RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSUPETOTAL OF 53.9 mg OF 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN 






















1Ou7. 08.2 ..431 66.657 67.,k 66.981 -0.000 66.987 
iO07. b$.? . 392 58.767 59.417 59.9e -0.000 59.092 
1007.! i,".3 4 9.619 5 .2i 49.93t? -6.000 49.935 


















































































































Lt'Ir 1FF. PRES = -1.64UOtE- * -I.2493Ue-OZ (ACFM) - 2.480ETOE-1 (ACFM)' * 0 (ACFM))*3 
TABLE 91 PAGE: 3 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATE: 
7/8/76 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS 
TPbT NtI'RER I1K PART K TEST DESCRIPTON DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURETOTAL OF 53.9 mg OF 
SYNTHETIC(S/N 020) CONTAMINANT ADDED. TESTINLET PRESSURE 1OOOVSTA SPECIMEN(NOMINAL) .... 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIJI5 NET DIFFERENTXAL,PR §§ 
PRESSURE TEAPERTURP FLOW RTE 
LITcRS/ 9O2 GNR KG/SQ CM 
K9/SQ CM PSIM uEG, K UCG, C OE6. F NIN ACFM. SCFM K /H Lq3/HR DIFFERENTIZL' PSAD 
70.86 b 140.1 293.3 2-.1 68.2 84.1 .431 2.968 5.d4? ,2.886 4.TnT 66;?87T" 
70.865 1007.? 293,? ?,I 68., 76.4 *'39, p.699 5.31t i.715 4.1546 
70,86" lug!.? 293, 2J.1 68,5 66.7 .344 2.366 4.65 In.272 3.5108 49',!35 
70.865 1,0),. 293.7 a".. 68.9 57.3 .'297 2.042 4.U2, 8.863 2.9569 42.086 
T0.865 1007. 794.0 ,,.9 69.5 47.3 P47 1.692 3.331 7.344 2.3523 33.t5T 
70.865 10ol! 294.4 21.2 7),I 38.3 ..)2,, 1,377 2.11 5.977 1.8339 26.084 
7o.865 bjo?.! 294.7 21.6 Yr .a 29.1 .15S3 i.o47 2,,,64 4.546 1.?282 V2 
70.865 100I.! 29c.1 22.0 71,5 2,.1 .1127 .870 1.71! 1.779 1.67§6 - " 5f342, -
70.565 1001.! 295.6 22,4 72.4 19.3 .010t3 .703 1.48! 3.652 .8501 12.91 
70.865 1JOT 296.,, 22.8 73.1 12.9 .107. .475 ,93! 2.060 .55r.---nlAs­
70.565 IU07!! ?96.7 p3. 6 74,4 13.1 .4071 .48? !o P.095 .5603 "TVc 
70.86b lUG!.! 296.7 23.6 74.5 21)1 .91)6 .723 11t2 3.138 ST2T 12!? 
70.865 100?! 296.8 23.6 74.5 24.2 129 .876 1.32 3.804 1.0847 Is;!? 
70.865 1.,?.! 296.7 23.6 74.5 28.8 .13 1.038 2.044 4.50S 1.3175 
70.86b 1007.! ;96,6 ?3,4 T4.9 3R.5 .)R.13 1.383 2!12! 6.no5 1.8420 26.1?? 
70.86b 1007,! 296,3 23.2 73.7 47.7 .1249 1.697 3.34f 7.369 2.36 .-------33-.T 2­
70.86b ioo?- 296.: 22.9 73.2 56.4 ..;294 2.0o7 3.95 8.713 2.8979 
70.86b 1007.? ;95.6 .4 7p.4 65.9 .'34, ,333 4.594 Ii,9 3,466 49*306 
70.865 1907.! 295.1 "22, 71.6 74.6 * ,386 2.636 5.18! i1.441 4,073 57 
7q.865 I)T.? 294.8 21.7 71.: 84.4 ,-435 2.976 5.86' 12!918 4.7495 67,.54 
79.86b lu0Tt- 295.2 22.1 71°8 
.00u 1.1 1.1 IAW OEVIATIONJS 
TABLE 92 PAGE:DATE: 1718176 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTItL PRESSURE CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS 
TEST NUMBER lIL PaRT L TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSU.F. TOTAL OF 53.9 mg OFSYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMN 
(SIN 020) INLET PRESSURE 415 PSIA (NOMINAL) 
rLOWMETER 1ONDITIONS TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS. 

















FLOW RAT E 
F4) 
.88 "t).b 7 .91 47.5 79.8 419.4 79.2 _'.io34 
.79. 78.7 .81 48.3 79.9 418.7 79.3 .0937 












4 18.1 79.5 
.0717 
*0597 
.41 Y.9 78:9 .0 49.2 0.3 418.1 79.6 .0483. 















.14 .4 79.6 .1? Bo.2 S'.*8 418.f 8o.a - 6166­
79.9 i3 49.6 S.1 4f9.* So.S ;6164 
p 22 "t.? 79.9 .,1 s0.0 d1.1 419.4 80.5 .060 
a27 ?.9 7q98 6 49.4.1 419.4 80.4 ;6314. 
132 7Q.5 .,1 49.8 81.1 418.7 80.3 .05sts 
.42 'U.l 79.3 .41 49.4 86.8 418.1 80.1 .0489 
.51 , 79:2 .53 48.8 6A.8 41A.i 80.0 ,'3B995 
.60 79-1 .60 49.4 8pe.n .18.1 79.9 O719 
.70 mv.2 79.2 .71 48.B 8n.7 417.4 79.9 .0*35 
.78 :A.1 79!2 !81 48.3 8r.6 4Y6.8 79.9' -6?39' 

























TABLE 92 	 PAGE: 2 
DATE: 718176FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSUREFLOW 
 V UCONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL FRESSURF.TOTAL OF 53.9lmg OF 
TEST NUMBER ilL PART L TEST DESCRIPTION SYNITETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECI1 .. . 
I(S/N 	 020) INLET PRESSURE 415 PSIA (NOMINAL) ------
IEN INLET CONDITIONS 
GROSS rRnSS
 
[EmP FLO RATE DIFF. PRESS 'SEONDARY AVG UHOSb IFF. PRES
S bIF;-PRtSS-
PRIMA RY  DIFF. PRESS IFF ,PRESS TARE NET
AVG 

19.3 ,937 2n6.752 2n~ 7 226.7S .001 206.t50 
1~~9.419.4 0 os 8 5.5165.086 5.5165.086 5.5169.086 0.001 165.084 
(1,9.4n717 130.364 131.364 130.3" .001 130.363 .. 
f9.5 .,597 99.43o 99.43p 99.430 .000 99.429' 
(btl .0,83 73.063 73.5 7 73.305 .000 73.303 '1
19.6
(9.8 .,367 51.311 52.'i63 51.§97 .000 S1.695 . 
(9.9 .0313 43,177 42,918 43.09 .000 43,041 
,.1 .;2b5 33.441 33.244 33.34S .000 33#34i 
0.2 o0166 P20.444 20.178 20."I1 .000 2D.309. 
bu.5 .n164 20,008 19.949 19.97? -0.000 19'97T 
160.5 .0260 34.248 34.1 6 34.17f .000 34.1y§,
 
U0.4 .0314 0~.805 4-t 5 62 4 ?.68J .000 42.682 
018.. .0376 53.,29 52.671 .000 52,669bO03 52.312 
o01.1 .,489 73.81,i 74,494 74.15? .000 74.150 
00.0 *0598 98.481 99.48q 98.483 .000 98.482 
(9.9 *,719 130.048 130.34A 130.048 .001 j30.047
 
(9.9 , 835 166.033 166.,33 166.03- .001 i66,o31 
07066 
SU. ,104 271.776 271,776 271.77? .002 27.774, 
19.9 .,)939 ,07.067 OT.Q67 207.067 *001 
0 0 0 0
XMRE 0IFF. PRESb -1,4 0 E-O + -4.4400 E-04 (ACFM) # 1.50933E-01 CACrN)*2 * 0 (ACFM)*3----------. 
TABLE 92 PAGE: 3 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERElTI4L PRESSURE DATE: 7/8/76 
CONTAMINATED UONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS 
TFbT NUMPER 1lL PART L TEST DESCRIPTION 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURZ TOTAL OF 53.9 mg OF 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN 
(S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 415 ISLA (NOMINAL) 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS NET DIFFERENIALIPRESS 
PRLSSYRE TEMPER:TURL FLOW RATE 
LITrRS/ 6N2 @NP K9/SQOC if 
KG/SQ CM PSIM UEG. K DEG, C BEG. F kIN ACF1, SCFM K!/H LB/HR DIFFERENTIAL PSAD 
29.484 41. 299.4 2A,.2 19.2 82.,1 .o34 2.899 5.?of j21562 18.0868 25"Z4 
29 .43 4181 p99.4 6.3 79,3 14.1 .v937 2.622 5.16J 11-383 14.530 206.150 
29.438 416.t 299.5 26.3 79.4 65.3 .u828 2,317 4.b6 i0.05 9 11.0066 16S,O4 
29.393 41§., 299.5 26.4 79.4 56., ,,717 2.0f4 3!24 8.699 9.1654 130.R? -
Z9.3? 410.' ;99.5 :6.4 79.5 46.6 0)5'7 1.667 3118d 7!237 6.9905 99'.!z? 
2915393 1., 299.6 L6.5 79,6 37.3 .3483 1.348 2. 5! 5.851 5.1537 73.403 
098 41 ,l 299.7 ?6.5 79.8 ?8.3 .'367 1.027 2.i,24 4.457 3.634 515 
29.438 41§.! 299.8 ,6 19.9 ?4.2 .'313 .876 14!25 31805 3.0261 43.041 
29.438 41 .! 299.9 26.7 Pq.1 19.6 .,)255 .711 1dloj 3.088 2.3441 33041 
29.438 41'4.. 299.9 26.8 8'.2 12.6 *166 .465 !?19 2,020 1.1279 -20.40.­
291.484 419.* 30(0.1 :6.9 80.5 b.,5 .0164 ,460 .90b 1.996 1.4045 19V77 
29.484 419. 3o.1 26,9 ?.5 2O.O .o26r .728 1.03 3.16O 2.4028 34.17 
29.484 419.4 36,.1 26.9 8o.4 24.2 .-314 .878 1!72Z 3.811 3.0008 '2 
29!438 41 .t 300,n 26.4 8,3.3 29.1 .0376 1.051 2!070 4.563 3.7030 52.9§? 
29.438 41.f ;-99.9 '6.7 80.1 '7.9 .0409 1.366 '.9 5.930 52133 744!50 
292393 4I 299.9 26.7 U0.0 46.5 .0598 1.668 3.28t 7.240 §.9240 -­ 9R;02 
193934 6.1 299.8 26.6 79.9 56.2 .j719 2.006 3.950 8.708 9.1432 130.04T 
9 34? 417..4 ,99.8 p6.b 79.9 65.5 ,J835 2.326 4-580 10.098 11.673i 166.93; 
29.302 41i. 209.8 26.0 79.9 73.8 .939 2.613 5.14P j1.345 1j.5582 26T-Y§§ 
29-256 416.1 299.9 26.7 Un.1 8?!1) .1044 2.899 5!!0 j2.585 19.1076 271T 
291.l' 418.* 299.8 26.6 79.9 









CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS
 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE,TOTAL.OF 67.3 vg OP
TEST NUNQER 11W P.RT M TEST DESCRIPTION 	 SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN 
(S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 1000 PSI."(NOMINAL) 
VLOW4ETER ':ONDITIONS 	 TEST SPECINEN INLET CONDITIONS 
FLOWMcIER ONE 	 FLOWMETFR TWO
 
AVG AVG 
T!LOW RATE PHL? URt TEMP FLOWq RI E PRESSURE, TEmP 5RESSURE TEMP FLOW RATE 
(ACFM) 1? (DEG±. Fk (1CVrl) (PSI4) (DEG.. F) (P814) (DEG. F). i(ACI94 
.87 *9,7 74-6 .91 47.5 82.i 1L0.9~ 19.3 b642f 
!78 76.1 .81 48.5 P1.5 If,04,0 78,8 .091 
!0b,.4 	 79.9 .71 46.0 j.2 -1 04.n 76.5 .0346 
.60 .1 76.1 -60 49,l'1, 	 1 04.0 78.7 Oj96­
.50 ?1.1 76.7 .50 49,0 81.5 	 10304.0 79.1 .0248 
.41 'b*4 'i.3 .40 49.. Ml.A 1,04.0 79.6 o02o3 
.01 l?.9 70.3 .30 49.4 82.4 1r,04.o 80.3 .d15!2 
.26 *.5 70,-: .25 49.,, 83.7 1' 0 4.n 80.8 .o0126 
!22 *V.s .,1 	 13' 81.3
?Q-5 49.1 04.0 .0105 
!14 ,5 8r.4 .13 49.2 33.5 10O7,9 81.9 d067 
.14 Ds.4 Rj.6 .13 56,.2 A4.3 1107.9 83.0 .0069 
.23 5 81.5 2 49,1 1'4.3 1407,9 82.9 .0109 
226 49.5 A,°3 .25 49.' A4.4 107.9 82.8 .0125 
.32 ~ U181.1 449.8 e4.4 1'07.9 98.7 .0154 
241 .T q.4 .40 49.0 14.1 I007.9 82.3 0200" 
.50 r,5 79.4 .5v 48.5 83.7 I"07.9 81.6 
t60 Dy.1 7R.- .60 49.' 8,.2 1104.0 80.8 .029S 
•69 bU.4 77.4 .71 48.8 82.4 	 1004.0 79.9 .034 
.78 Du.2 	 .81 48.5 .B 1'.04.0 793 . 0390 ­
•87 4t,7 76.0 .91 47.5 A1.2 	 10040 78.6 ;0 ­
























100 4. /8.6 
IPRE 0IFF. 





FLOW RATE VEpSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION-ELOW RAE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURETOTAL OF 67.3_mg OF . 
TFbT NUqER IIN PART 0 TEST DESCRIPTIbN SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIEN (S/N 020) INLET I&ESSURUAI0O PSIA (NOMINAL) 
CONDITIONS 










OIFF. PRESS pDIFF-PRES 
NET 
(UCFM) ('0) (pSin) ipSIi' (PSID) (PSID) 
.o4L7 71.193 71.774 71,483 -0.000 71.84 
.,391 63,'74 63,577 63.32 -0,000 63.326 
.v,46 53,568 54.1)9 53 .U41 -0.000 53.841 
0296 45.1)96 44.867 44.981 -0.000 44.982 
* 248 36.172 35.887 36.03b -0.000 36.030 
.0O03 28.1L1 27.9 p 28."134 -0.000 28.b35 
.0152, 20.00d 19 835 19.921 -0.000 19.922 
.0126 16.081 15.k3S 15.95 -0.000 15.958 
.0105 12.962 12.1,] 12.886 -0.000 j2.886 
.no,7 7.963 7.79, 7.'87? -0.000 .8 
.0069 7.9j3 7.9 7 7.906 -0.000 T,905 
oqloq 13.39" 13.3, 13.38? -0.000 13.390 
.,12'. 1,.717 15.66) 15b8b -0.000 15i.685 
.',1S4 19.946 19.692 19.912 0.0O0 19.919 
n210 27.166 27.,48 27.10? -0.000 27.1*7 
.244 34.93. 34.853 34.d92 -0.000 34.892 
.0295 44.167 43.949 44.05P -0.000 44.050 
.346 53.061 53,8.4 53.433 -0.000 53.433 
n39," 62.448 62.947 62.697 "0.000 62,698 
,041 72.065 72?720 72.394 -0.000 72.393 
'RESb -1.6OOO0E-o4 * -1.26930E-n2 (ACFI) * 2.48070E-01 (ACF4)!2 + 0 (ACFM)**3 
PACE: 3TABLE 93 

DATE: 7/8/76 
FLOW PATE VERSUS DIFFEHENTI 
,L PRESSURE 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL FRESSURETOTAL OF 67.3 mg OF 
TFST NUMQER 11M PaRT TEST DESCRIPTION SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN 
(S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 1000 PSLA (NOMINAL) 
TEbT SPECIMEN IlILET CONDITIONS NET DIFFERENTIAL PRESS 
PRLSSURE IE,,PERTUR FLOW RATE 
LITRS/ ON2 GNE KG/SQ CM 
KG/§Q CM PSIM OE. K OEG. OEG. F ME ICFA SCM K /H LBE/HR DIFfERENTIAL PSAD 
7o.86!) loo?.? 299.4 ,3 79.3 81. 7 * 427 2.879 5.66 j2t496 5*.028 "7R, 
70.586 U04.0 ?99.? 6.O 78.8 74.5 517 i - 4,452 63 26.391 11401 
70.586 1OO4. 299,0 25.b 
 78.5 65.5 .0346 2,323 .b7 10.O.B2 3.7854 53. tl
 
70.586 1uO4. 299.1 25.9 78.7 51.9 * 296 1.987 3.9if 8.625 3.1625 44.!982 
70.586 1004.U 29c.3 6. 79.1 46.6 .,-4, 1.666 3± 8u 
 7.?32 2.5332 36.030
 
70.586 100U 299.6 26.4 79.6 37.9 1.363 2.BD 5.919
.02.) 1.9710 28.035
 
70.586 l04. 300.0 26.8 8u.3 28.2 .0152 
 1.o1B 2.00 4.419 1.4006 9%'.z
 
4
70.58 100 . 300.3 27.1 8Q, 23.2 .*12A .84( 1,!5t 3.647 
 1.122o
 
70.586 1004.- 300.5 ,7,4 61.3 19. .0135 .699 
 1.,7! 3.035 .9060
 
70.665 I007.v 300.9 27.7 81,9 12.3 .,)067 .452 *d90 1.963 5S0 7Sl0
 
70.865 1,07.? 3n1. 29.3 83.A 12.6 .1069 .460 !902 1.997 .5558 7.!0s
 
70.86b lO0,? 301.4 ;,3 82.9 P0.2 .0109 .730 1.43 3.171 .9414 I3.?0
 
70.865 1001.? 301.4 28,2 82.8 23.1 1 1 2 8  
.J125 ,837 1.49 3.634 . o
 % 85
 
70.66b 107.o 3,1.3 28.2 82,7 28.6 i154 1.030 2.-,2 
 4.473 1.4004 I94;I
 
70.665 1007. 301,1 27.9 8%.3 
 37.3 .0pO 1,339 2! 3( 5.813 1.9658 27.j07
 
70.865 100?o. 300.7 27.b 81,6 45.8 C244 1.639 3.Z2 7.116 
 2.453Z- -­
70.58b 1004.. 
 30,,3 27.1 8,,.A 55.5 .1295 1.973 3.g8 8.567 3.097 44.056
 
70.5B6 lU04.- P99.8 ,6.6 79.9 65.4 .'-346 
 >.319 4.56! i0.o69 3.7567 53.±33
 
70.586 1o04.v 299.4 26.3 79.3 74.1 .(139.1 2.615 5.15 11.353 4.4081 "62J9v
 
70.586 1004.- 299,: 2S.9 7n.6 82.1 .431 2.896 
 5z 0 12.573 5.0897 -t721?
 
70.69~ 11Ob.0 300.2 27,0 80,6
 
!134 1& HW R1 1.4 DFVIATIONJS 
TABLE 94 







































































































































































































CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE TOTAL OF 67.3 mg OF 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED." TW-TSECImEN 
(S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 415 PSIA (NOMINAL) 














416.1 86.0 .0840 
016.1 86.0 .071? 







4f6,8 86.7 "*0309, 
417.4 86.9 .0254 
417.4 87.2 .0172 
418.1 87.6 0169 










417.4 86.8 -- -
16.8 86.6 .0715 -







TABLE 94 PACE: 2 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATE: 7-8-76 
0 
0 
TbT NUN1SER IN PART N TEST DESCRIPTION 
CONTAM11INATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS' 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE TOTAL OF 6 7.3 .@ OF 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN 
(S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 415 PSIA (NOMINAL) 
P E UME AV
G 




DIFF. PRESSSUCOINDARY AVG GHOSbDIFF ? E S TAREDIFF, PRESS NETDIFFt-RN 
(PS(CA. G. P) (PSIO) CD(PSIO) (PSlo. 
416.0 b5.9 0997 292.75 29e.8TS 292.87 .001 -921873 
416.1 06, . 952 255.67. 255.674 055.174.  6 
416.4 o6.v .08jr1'.a 951, 195.14 .001 195.143 
416.1 b.o0 .*g1T 147.541 147.541 147.541 .001 147.539 
416.b m6 1P 6 5 112.547 1125447 1i2eb4 .000 112.546 
416.p 06.2 .6.68 B2.116 H2.212 Ae2.19 .000 82.198 
416. 66,6 .0364 55.566 55d *1 5 5.6GJ .000 55.68? 
416.0 66,7 .0309 46.,024 45.732 45.BT7 .000 45.877 
417.' bb.9 . 2b4 35,Q24 35.657 35.791 .000 35.789 
417., d7.2 .r172 22,68b 22. ..2 22,.Z .000 22.917 
418.1 07.6 A0169 22,312 22,237 22.27 .000 22.z73 
4i . '7.5 , 0 2b, 366793 36.635 36.71t .000 36.T12 
41b.1 07.4 .o0,9 45,467 45. 13 45.34V .000 45.339 
07.2 ,Q76 57,319 57,692 57.50? .000 5T.5o4 
d70 .n486 80.263 80.76 80.485 .000 80.483 
b6.8 ,0993 109,7110 1 09.10 10,?710 .000 109.708 
416. b6,6 .,0715 145.964 145.964 145.964 .001 145.963 
416.1 6b .A63, 189.7e5 189.785 189.oTb .001 189.784 
415-D 06.6 , ',9.95 8b )45.5M6 345.!88 .001 45585 
4L5 06,7 *f993 296.34E 296,34? 296.34, .001 296.341 
± R 1FF* PRESS = -3 . 4 0 00-0r * -4.44000E-04 (ACFJ) + 1.50933E-01 (ACFM)t2 + 0 (ACFM)**3 
TABLE 94 





CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS 
TbT NUMBSER kIN PAlRT m TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE TOTAL OF 67.3 mg OF 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN (S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 415 PSIA (NOMINAL)_. 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS - 'NET DIFFERENTIAL PR §§ 
PRESSURE IEjPERTURt FLOW RATE 
LIT-.RS/ Y12 GN2 KG/SQ CM 
KG/SQ CM PSIA DEG. K UEG C DEG. F MIN CF1 scFM KY/H Lsa/HR DIFFERENTIAL' PSAD 
3 3.1 2.9 65.9 77.4 , 997 2.745 5.40± 11.914 205910ao.2o3 
29.256 416.4 303.p 30.0 B6.o 73.8 *09S, p.615 S-15? 11i354 17.9756 255. T3 
2?.256 41 -4 303.1 30.o 16.1 64.9 .084o 2,309 4?4 10.024 13.7199 19S.13 
2956 416.x 3'3.2 3 0o 8c,' 55.2 ..717 1.971 3.88L 8.557 io.3730 147.fl!. 
29.302 416 303.? 30.0 86.1 46.5 .0645 1.665 3!71 7.29 7.9127 112. 
z?.302 416.o 3q)3.3 3,.1 86.2 37.1 .0488 1.342 4 5826 5.7791 82.19 
29 .3O2 416 0 3.3.5 3.,.3 86,6 27.6 .,364 1.uol 1.?70 4.344 3.9148 55.2 
29.302 416.9 303.6 30.4 86.7 3.3 .03V9 .848 1.b7i 3.683 3.2254 4s-97 
23.43 417,, 353.7 30.b 86,. 19.3 .0254 .OO 1.fl 3.03B 2.51§2 359!q? 
29.347 417.1 3n3.P 3e..7 87.2 1,.8a ..172 .473.9f 2.455 1.5831 - -
41 ±4 304.1 10. 9 87.6 1.6 .0169 .466 *V91! ?!O21 1.5660 
41 .l 3c4.) 3.S 87.S 19.6 .026) ,715 I!0 3.102 2.5811 36.!12 
2f!? 416.A 3 3.q 3,:.d 87.4 23.4 .0309 .850 1.b74 3.699 3.1876 ... 339 
29-1 19!1 3r3.8 3o, 87.2 2B.7 .'376 1.036 2f040 4.498 4.0429 57. 0!' 
2?1?4r 417t 303.T '00 87, "7.1 .048b 1.338 2_3! 5808 5.65§5 80.4!! 
2?.347 4114i 3.0.6 3o.4 86,8 45.9 .,59 1.647 3.?t 7.151 T;TIS3­
29.302 41.g 3!3.5 3n. 4 86,6 55.1 .d715 1.965 3.870 8.531 10,4622 14 '1.?3 
29±256 416.4 303.5 38,4 6,6 64.1 "0830 p.277 94_8± 9.886 13.3431 189.(4, 
2?1u9 415. 3C3,5 30.3 86.6 72.8 .0939 2.574 5.u6g 11,172 IT.?6635 
29210 41b.0 3f;3.6 3f,, 86.7 76.7 .1)993 2.720 5.35? 11807 204§349 296.41'1 
29!?I 416., 30.5 30.4 EAN 





FLOW RATE VERSUS IFFERENT14L PRESSURE 

CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE versus 
TEST NUMER 110 PiRT (I TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TOTAL Of 83.5-m 
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
SPECIMEN (SIN 020) INLET PRESSURE 1000 PSI-N _ 
FLOWMETER CONDITIONS TEST PECIMEN INLET COND? 1 ONS INL
 
FLOWIILER ONE FLO4MEIER T,1O
 
..
 AVG AVG 
FLOW RATE PNL"URL TEMP FLOW RATE PRESSURE, TEMP RESsUPE TEMP FLOW RATE 
(ACFMI (P AI" (DEr. F) (ACFM) (PSIA) (DEG. F) (PSXA) (DEG. F) '(ACFM) 
.86 Du,1 7.t3 .q1 47.0 76.1 1P15.9 13;2 - 0Er 
.78 "V.2 7,1.0 .61 48.5 75.7 1415.9 T2.8 .0386 
.§9 Do.2 71!1 .7", 48.7 '75.5 1 15.9 72.8 .0338 
.61 .9.1 75.5 l115.9 72.9 ,0296 . 0 T7 .i 
.. 74:-9 59 49.1 1,11.9 73.3 .0246'S(j 75.8 
.t1 9 71.6 .40 49.3 76.2 1.11.9 73.9 .020 
31 ?4 72.6 .3 49,S 76.7 1'11.9 74.6 ; .... 
7qi. .;6 50.1 77. 1 11.9 75.0 0lp 
. U.1 73. .21 9.9 77.4 1011.9 75.6 .0104 
!15 74-5 i4 49.3 77.8 1 15.9 76.1 .007 
.15 .V.7 7"t. .14 t9.S 78.9 1 1,9 77.6 .0071 
!22 ?. 76.? .21 49.9 79,o 115.9 77.6 .0108 
??. 76. .2§ 49.3 7q.1 1 15.9 TT.5 ";Dl " T 

4V57;7.149., 79.1 1 15.9 7.4 .0;51'
 
.41 t,7 7q.1 .40 49.1 78.8 1115.9 76.9 .0;9w
 
.51 Z),.2 74-2 .51 49.5 79.5 1 11.9 76.4 . . .ffas5"---
.. 
!60 , 7'p4 .61 9.1 77.9 1'11.9 75.6 .6296" 
*69 'V.z 7?.? .71 48.9 17.2 P11i.9 74.7 .0344 
,T8 0 .2 71-4 .81 48.5 76.5 1 11Q T3.9 .039 " 
.87 ?t.1 7 ,r .91 47.9 71.7 1,11.9 73.1 .0430 












DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TOTAL OF S3.5 mg
TFbT IU,,REH 110 PART n TEST DESCRIPTION 	 OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
SPECIMEN (S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 1000 PSIA 
(NOMINAL)TiST SPErIMEN INLET CONDITINS
 




DIFF. PRESS AVG GROSa TARE NET' 
PRESSUhE IEMP FLOW RATE PRIM RY SECONDARY DIFFe ERS DIFF. PRESS DIFFj PRESS 
iP IA (DLG. F) (.CrrI) (P5Th) (PS Ip) (P51(4. (P510) (Pt510) 
1015.V 13.2 , 0 4a7 7T.951 78,597 78,274 .0.000 78t,274 
1is.? (2.8 .i386 67.49 68.496 67.99J -0.000 67.993 
1015.? (2.8 .03.8 56.60f 57.449 97..2 -0,000 57.028 
IO15.' 1t9 ,o296 48.645 46.295 48,47v .0.000 48.4T7 
1011.? f3.3 .,246 38.192 37.89q 38.1)41 -0.000 38.041 
1011. 9 .1n200 29.388 29.114 29.211 -0.000 29.211 
1011.? f4.6 .0150 20.688 20.49o 20.589 -0.000 20.58 
L011.! Is,0 .1129 17.327 17.113 17.220 -0.000 17.22o 
1oh1l.v (5,6 .01-4 13.4,3 13.226 13..41± -0.000 13.314, 
10 5! (6.1 .oo7l 8.788 8.69 8.72:, -0.000 8.723 
1015. f7.6 .O011 8,725 8.716 8.720 -0.000 872 
1015.' 17.6 .01-8 13.9'!1 13911 13.9Oi -0.000 13.906 
101S.? 17. .0128 17.011 17.Ur,6 1T.fl3 -0.000 17.036 
Loi5.? 4 *70 1 s 1 20.875 20.891 2O.883 -0.OOO 20.883 
1015.? 6.9 , 198 28.891 28.8 4 28.84b .0.000 28.848 
1O11.Y (6.4 o0250 -8,750 38.639 38.694 -0.000 38.694 
1011.! (5.6 ,?96 48,)89 47.663 47.876 -0.000 47,876 
1011.? r4.7 .'344 57,484 58,396 57.94t) -0.000 57.940 
101.F3!9 a~b 67.741 68.A96 68.11 -0.000 e8.118 
1011.o f3.1 n0430 79.066 79.86o 79.463 -0.000 79,463 
>,RE DIFF. PRES = -1.6400E-04 -1.2 6930E-02 (ACFM) -
2 
.48070E-01 (ACFMI* 4 2 * 0 (ACFM)**3 
TABLE 95 PAGE: 3 
DATE: 7-8-76 
FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
TEST NUMBER 110 PART o TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. 
__TOTAL OF 83.5 mq.
OF SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST 
SPECIMEN (S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 1.000 PSIA 
(NOMINAL) 
TEST SPEcIMEN INLET CONDITIONS NET DIFFERENTIAL PRtSS 
PRESSYRE IEHPERATURL FLOW RATE 
KG/SQ CM PSIA DEG. K DEG. C DE@, F L1TrRS/MIN ACFtI ScEM K6/H 4N2LR#/HR KG'SQ CMDIFFERENTIAL D 
71.23 1i.. 246.1 2;).9 T3.2 83.5 -427 2.936 5.714 j2.746 51.5j32 - E4r 
7 1.421 1±,115. 95.9 ?p.7 P7.8 7s.4 .1386 p.655 5±221 11!523 4;T504 67.M " 
71.4Z3 1015,! 295.8 2.T 72.8 65.7 o0338 2.326 4- 0l.o095 495t 9 S 5oo 
71.423 1.jib,! 2g5.9 2.p7 72.9 57.2 .!296 2.033 4,'o0 8.824 3.4078 48;!TO-­
71±144 1011.? 296.1 2,., 73." 47.2 ..46 1.682 3±31* 7.300 2.6746 j. 4 
71!144 1o11. 296.4 23.3 73.9 38.1 .0200 1.366 2,q9u 5.930 2.0533 29'u11 -
71!144 1lv1. 296.8 ?3.7 74.6 2q.4 ."15 0 1.021 21010 4.432 1.1474 "2o0, " -
71!144 1011. p97.1 '3.? 75.. 24.5 .'129 .882 I!3S 3!827 1.2107 i7.220 
71.144 011°2 297.4 24,2 75.6 19.6 .01 4 .710 1.39, 3080 .9361 3,14 
71.t23 1ol., 297.7 24.6 76.1 13.2 * ,07i .483 .95* 2.097 .6133, ei84z1 
71o423 1015. 298.5 25.- 77.6 1,.2 .'107] .4B44 .?S 2.099 .6111 8.Ml 
71-423 10152. 298.5 25.3 77.6 2a.4 .01,)8 .735 1_£4 3t192 .9777 13 0t 
71±242 1o15.v 298.5 25.3 77.5 24.1 128 .871 I[11 3.783 l-1978 *T7 036 
71.423 i15.v 298.4 2q.? 77.4 -28.8 .,151 1.032 2%,3 4.481 1.4682 20M!, 
71.42j 1015.! 298.1 15.0 76.9 17.7 .119A1 1.350 2t 5.862 2.0282 28ii4S 
710144 1011,! 297.8 24.6 76.4 47.8 .025) 1.702 3.354 7!390 "2t75­
71.144 1,11 P27.4 24.d 7s.6 56.8 296 2.ols 3.96 8.747 3.3660 4r.9T " 
71.144 l011.! 296.9 p3.7 74.7 66.3 .344 ,.345 4.01f in.179 4.0736 5T7.?0 
71.144 1011.! 296.5 23.3 73.9 74.7 .,!389 2.637 5.19 i1.49 4;7892- 68;18 
71.144 1.11. 296.c 2?.J 73.1 83.5 .-43n 2.945 5±19! T2784 5.5868 7T9.3 
71.283 1,113, 297,1 23., 75. 
.139 .4 . 1.5 OEVIATIONS 
TABLE 96 Page: 1 
FLOW RATE VERSUS OIFFEHEJTI4L PRESSURE Date: 7/8/76 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS 
TrbT NUMRER lip PART P TEST DESCRIPTION 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE, T6TAL OF_83.5 mgL. F__ 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN (S/N
020) INLET PRESSURE 415 PSIA (NOMINAL) - --
FI(-4ETFR CONDITIONS TEST §PECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 
FLO"'LLER ONE FLOvMETER TWO 
ELOW RATL PHLURt TFMP FLOW RTE PRESSURE, TFHP 
AVG -- AVG -ARESSURETEMP FLOW RAVE 
(AC~Mf CU10(EG'F) (kcCM) (PSI 6) (DEG. F) (PSIA) (DEG. F) iQ~tTMi 
.824V.9 a..85 47.9 6?.8f 14 8. T9j 
79 Ai5 18,5 82.5 415.5 
4'.552. ;0?45 
DOt;.2 )'3 .7k 48.9 82. 415.5 81.9 .6837 
51 .5l 40.9 F2.5 415.5 81.8 .0606 
!42 Al.1, .40 49-55A 15,5 81.8 ,0j;91" 
32 qv.g 81.1 .31 49,5 B.5 415.5 81.8 - ;U I" 
!27 ~ . 12 .;-5 49.7 Sp.7 415.5 81.9 
t22 A .3,*O 49.9 A,.7 415.5 82.0 .02 
!is 841.5 .14 50.2 62,7 415.5 82.1 -0173-r 
.15 '"481.(6 .i4 9. 2,9 416.f 82.3 .0173, 
.22'vp 1. .l49.9 B,9416.1 82.2? .02S2 
!27 2?7 8'.4 .26 49.3 8P.7 416.1 82.0 '.0311 
02 49.5 B-.7 416.1 8p.0 .0376 
.42 ?Uo2 81.0 .41 49.9 P2.6 415,S 81.8 .0OS 
!51 ?°7 A .8 .5. 48.9 p?,5 415.5 81 6----------­
!6o 4.9 8 .7 ,60 48.7 82.2 ,14.8 81.5 .0715 
jTo 'p1 8 -7 .71 48.7 2.1 414.2 81.4 .0835' 
!79 .0 48.3 2.2 413., 8 .09IV -
79 .4 1?,) *81 48.7 8,7 412,q 82.4 .06z 
c)6 
STB 
TtST SPLC4FIEN INLET 
TFT U,LER lip 
GOr~nJTIONS 
TABLE 966DATE: 
FLOW PATE VERSUS OXEFEBENTI'L PRESSURE 
F -
PART D TEST DESCRIPTION 
PAGE: 2 
7/8/76 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS -
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE4 TOTAL OF 83.5 mg OF 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN 
(SIN 020)INLET PRESSURE 415 PSIA (NOMINAL) 




DIFF, PRESSSECONDARY AVGDIFF, "PRQS PUSTAREUIFF, PRESS 





































S1.6 ..)49] 8, .791 R7.330 87,06 .000 87.059 
































































IA8E. UFF. PRES? = -3.4u001!E-O5 -4.44 000E-04 (ACFM) * 1,50933E-01 (ACFM)!E + 0 (ACFM)**3 
TABLE 96 PAGE: 3 
FLUd RAT F VeRSU DIFFEHENTIAL PRESSURE 
DATE: 7/8/76 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS 
TrbT NU.nEK 11P PART p TEST DESCRIPTION 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE,TOTAL OF 83.5 mg OF 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TESr SEMctMEN 
(S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 415 PSIA (NOMINAL) - . 
TEST SPECIMEN INLET CONIIIOlS NET OIFVERENTIAL-PRS§ 
?RESSURE IEiPERTURz FLOW RATE 
KG/SQ CM PSIA DEG, DEG. C DE6 . F 
LITFRS/ 







29!34i 17.4 3 1.1 27.9 82.2 76.5 . 976 2.71q 5.3 jlt764 21.S0T7 "" 4;IM­
29-210 416.0 30(1.9 27.8 82.0 74-1 .4946 2?.6p1 5±i6 11.377 1973- 280.02? ­
2g?210 415." 3,11,.9 27.7 81.9 65.2 .,637 2.314 4,55 10.04 14.7061 209'iTo 
29.210 415, 3o.._ d7.7 81.8 56.-. .,723 1.998 3.?3 8.674 11,1775 jsq; 82:-
a?.21O 415' s0o. 7.7 81.8 46.7 .0606 1.674 3.19p 7.267 8.3813 119.2O 
2?.E20 41b.0 36',8 27.6 bl,8 37.7 . 491 1.357 2.b75 5.890 6.1209 87%0Sg 
29.z1u ?ib.' 3r,r.8 27.7 81.8 ?28.7 ."'374 1.n35 2. i3 4.494 4 .zx1i*ifl 
2%.210 415.2 '00.9 27.7 81.9 2q~.6 .0311 .860 1.b94 3!3 3.3986 ui'it!V 
2?.210 415,0 300. 9 27.a 82.0 19.2 t)253 o700 1.3 3.037 2.5952 3&.tl?. 
29.210 415, 3fl.. 27.8 82.1 12.9 , 173 .478 V44 2.o76 1.6393 23;d17 
29?256 410.4 3,1-1 7.9 8?.3 1P.9 u173 .478 -?4 P!075 1.6390 3; 12 
2?.256 1 3)1.1 27.9 82.2 19., ,262 .725 1.tZL 3.146 2.6787 38.101 
2??256 41'L 3 01.-, 27 .6 82.. 23.9 311 .861 i!9S 3.?39 3.339547," 
2? 256 41b.± 3i.o'? 27.8 82., 2q.8 .,376 1.040 2.04Z 4.51T 4.2009 5,?; 
29210 415.2 360.6 ,7.7 81.8 9.4 .0u5 1.384 6.009 6.1474 87T.§6 
29.21u 41S.' 300.7 27.0 81.6 46.3 .0598 1.655 3.5 7.185 8.137 -
29.1§5 41 9 3o,,.6 27.5 b1.5 55.2 * 715 1.975 3.±8 8.573 10.8890 1SE4.T! 
29.119 414., 3r.,6 7.4 1.4 64.8 .0835 p.304 4!53I 10.001 14.5286 20@,tf5 
29.073 414,' 3d;t.8 27.6 81.8 73.8 .o949 2,612 5,14t 11.341 20.102 -ftV.!U 
29028 412,V 3 1.1 2A., b2.4 74.5 .496? 2. 64 o 5.19Y l1.462 21.0088 29M;5' 
29.203 *lb.4 3co.,q 27.7 0I.9 
.04 .0 .I .1 .2 DEVIATIONS 
TABLE 97 PAGE: 1
 
FLOW RATr ViNSUS DIFFERENTI L PRESSURE DATE: 7-8-76 
Itu CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
IV 40 T"bT riU.-AFR 110 P4RT q TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TOTALSYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. OF 100.2 mugOFTEST SPECIMEN 
020) T(S/NINLET PRESSURE 1000 PTIA (NOMINAL). 
FLnO4IETFR rONDITIMNS TEST §PECIMEN INLET CONDITIONS 
FLO-,,!.IER JN FLOv'iF.TEP TWO 
AVG AVG 
ELOW RATL Pkt? uHr TF'4P FLOW ',,TE ?RESSuRt , "rFAIP tRESSrJRE TEMP FLOW RATE 
(A CFMr ). 40 ' F ) , ( lC) (P S I., ) ( E r . F ) (,'S x ) (DEG. F) (AC FM ) 
.85 t.i 71 .qi 47.4 S1.7 1 1l.q 79.3 .0425 
.18 9 76,P ill 48.3 hl.2 1'11.9 78,7 .0387 
.b9 V 71,1 .7 , 4H.5 , 1 11.9 78.6 .0338 
.60 .6.) 4d.5 '11 11.9 78.6 .0291 
! 7 ts).6 .S u 48 .9 8 1.2 1,11 , 9 78.9 .0245 
.41 77.'1 .4, 49.3 '1.4 1 11.9) 79.2 .0198 
.3. 77-9 .31 49.9 "1.9 1 11.9 79.9 .0153 
.27 '5 7 ,') 49.1 b3.2 1 15.9 81.6 .0127 
'-.1 .2 .21 49.9 '<3.4 1 15.9 81.8 olo04 
.15 ". 'a.14 49.9 i .7 1 15.9 82.3 O00T0 
.15 4V.9 3j.M .)3 49,7 64.3 1 15,9 83.1 .0069 
123 ".5 R..6 .21 49.3 '4., 1 1 9 55 82.9 .01OT 
.27 fl.9 81. - .25 49,5 84.1 1 15.9 82.7 .0127 
.32 " .7 A -6 .31 49.3 4 , 1 15.q A2.4 .0153 
.42. 5 8 .1 .&1 48.9 -. 7 1 15.9 81.91 .0199 
.51 's.7 70.p .51 48,9 .9.4 1 15.9 81.3 .0246 
fj • ? .4 7p'2 .6) 49.3 1;.7 153 9 80.4 .0296 
. b9 .=. 7 7 . . 7 1 .1,9 A 1. 8 1 1 5 .9 7 9 . 4 . 0 34 3 
.78 7e.4 .81 48,3 il.2 1,11.q 78.8 .0385 
.87 .1 7 .7 .91 47.9 9'.6 1 11.9 78.1 .0430 




FLUW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE
 
- FLOW RATEVERSUS -
CONTAMINATED CONDITION
TFbT gUIARER 110 PART Q TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TOTAL OF 100.2 mg OF 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN-
T ST bp CIEI, liN-ET CON TIONS (S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 1000 PSIA (NOMINAL). 
,ROSS rRdISS 
,V ,VG DIFF. PRESS OIFF. PRESS AVG GNUSb TARE NET 
PRESSUE LiP FLOW RATE PRIMARY SECONDARY DIFFe-iEnS DIFF. PRESS DIFF-PRES" 
(P514), (Urib F) CCFM,) toSIO)) (Psln) (PSI 0 (PSIO) (PSIC) 
1011.V (9.3 *4d15 81.911 82,7, 82.30 -0.000 a2.30 
1011, /8.7 .1-JdT7 71.733 72.6)0 72.160 -0.000 72.167 
lull. d.6 .q3J8 59.737 60.605 60.17L -0,000 60,171 
loll.? 16.6 . 21 48.973 49.873 49.42 -0.000 49.423 
101.0 /6.9 ..)2,s 40.141 -9.79a 3J9.974 .0.000 39.970 
1o114 (9.? .,1198 30.46) 3u.145 30.30" -0.000 30.363 
l11ll0 (919 .,153 22.18v 21.N194 22.,)41 .0.000 22.041 
05v 01.6 .)1?.7 17.827 17,6 6 17.715 -0.000 17.716 
10b.! 01.6 ).1'4 14.02a 13.7q9 13.901 -0.000 13.901 
1015.V 2. .0 0 (0 8.8,, d.7,.2 8.duL -0.000 8.801 
1015.y mi.1 .0009 8.715 4,76z 8,73b '0.000 8.739 
fIs.r J .9 .o17 14.27? 14.2)3 14.28 -0.000 14.283 
10155 62.7 .!12 7 17.6,,%- 17.661 17.65* -0.000 17.651 
10150 "2.4 .tlb3 21,939 21.894 21.91P -0.000 21.91! 
]015.Y -1.9 .1199 304.u 3,).317 30.389 -0.000 30,389 
10150 01.3 .,246 4o.141 39.971 40.sv5 -0.000 40 6_5 
10150 o,).4 ,296 49.724 50,514 5o.11t -0,000 50,114 
101b.v 9.4 .)349 61.865 61.552 61.,0r -0.000 61.208 
1,)1. 0885 71.483 72.214 71.884 -0.000 71.884 
8. oO-4 -! 84.007 84.910 84.45? -0.000 84.089 
I-RE 01FF, PRESb -l,64 000E-04 + -1.26930E_02 CACFHI - 2.48070E.01 (ACFM)tt2 * 0 (ACFMI)**3 
Od TABLE 97 PAGE: 3
 
FLoW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DArE: 7-8-76
 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION - FLOW RATE VERSUS 
.1 
TEST NUS4qER ll PIRT 
TEbT SPECIMEN INLET CONOITIONS 
TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE. TOTAL OF 100.2 img OF 
CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN (S/N 020) 
INLET PRESSURE 1000 PSIA (NOMINAL).
NET DIFFERENTIAL PRESS 
PRESSY'RE IErPERITUR FLOW RATE 
KG/SQ CM ps1,k UEG. K DEG. C DEq. F 
LITrRS/ 






DIF ERENT14L P A" 
71.144 14ll. 299.5 ?6.J 79,3 81.6 .,425 2.874 5.66o 12.478 5.786T 82.400 
71.144 lllS. 299.1 2r.9 78.7 74.4 .387 2.619 51Sfs 50.369738 72%7 
71.144 ill,! 299.t 25.9 78.6 64.6 .a338 2.287 4.bot 9.929 4.2304 60.fTi 
71.144 1 11..! 299.1 25.9 T8.6 55.5 - 291 1.97E 3± a8 8.561 3.4748 49.!23­
71.144 .1. 99. 26.1 7.9 46.5 ."?45 1.658 3! 6? 7.197 a.8102 39 TO 
71.144 lo1i, 299.4 26.2 79.a 37.2 .0198 1.338 2.§3? 5.810 2.1305 30.404 
71.144 lilt.! 299.8 ,6b79.9 28.7 a)S3 1.036 2.j3 O 4.496 1.5496 2.941 
71.423 1(ii5.! 300.7 P7.5 61.6 -3.7 .01?T .659 1.91 3.728 1.2456 1rf; 
71.424 1415.Y 300.8 27.7 81.8 19.4 .0104 .704 10!8 3.o57 .9774 13. 0% 
71.423 Ii5. 3 1.1 27.9 82.3 12.8 .o7n .471 ,?2I 2.q4 3  .§188 8.01 -
7i.424 lulb.! 3(01.5 P8.4 83.1 1,.6 .4069 .466 .?Io 2.n24 .6144 8.439 
71.42-1 luis.! S.nl.5 283.3 82.9 19.9 .140 .723 1- 2 3.136 1.o042 14-0g, 
71. 23 1)15.V 3,1.3 28.2 82.7 23.7 ..12T .858 1!99o 3.725 I.2410 "7.9I 
71. 923 1,)15.v 3on.2 28. 82.4 . 2P.5 .1 5 3 1.030 2!)2 4.472 1.5409 21.61 
71,423 IJl5.? 300,9 27.7 81.9 37.5 * 199 1.47 2.65 5846 2.1365 30,@ 
T7.423 li3S.! 3oo,6 27.4 81.3 46.8 ,J246 1.667 3.28" 7.239 ?8 - ... 056 
71,424 lvP,! 30.1 26.9 60,4 56.3 .,1296 2.005 3.?4! 8.702 3.5234 50,1 
71.42- hU15. 99.5 26.3 79.4 65.8 ,1343 2.328 4!58, 10.104 4.3033 61.20! 
71.1l lll.' 299,2 26,0 78.8 74.1 .0385 2.610 5!13! 11.330 5;,0540 -Tl.. 4 
71.144 lili.! 299.8 25.6 78.1 82.8 .,)43'1 2.918 5.14? j21665 5.9381 
71,29? 1J]4.L 300.1 26.9 0.5 
.138 2. .9 .9 1.5 OEVIATIONS 
TABLE 98 PAGE: 1 
DATE: 7/8/76FLOW RATE VERSUS DIFFERENTI:L PRESSURE 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS 
TEST NUIPPR jR PAT Q TEST DESCRIPTION DIFFERENTIAL fRESSURETOTAL OF 100.Lmg OF-
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN 
(S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 415 PSIA (NOMINAL) 
FLONETER CONDITIONS TEST §PCIHEN INLET CONDitIONS 
FLObANn:IER ONE FLOVMETER T',O 
AVG AVG 
ELOW RAT Pht ?UH TEMP FLOW RATE PRESSURE, TF'AP PRESSURE TEMP FLOW RATE 
(ACFMI ip,,) (UEn. Fr, (ACFM) (PSA) (DEG. F) (PSIA) (DEG. F) (ACFJ)I 
.81 7 7 !3 .83 47-9 77-5 417.9 76.9 
.78.3 7(.l .81 48.5 77.3 116.6 76.7 *0944 
.70 ot.5 75.A .71 48.9 77.3 416., 76.5 .0839 
.60 7r,-6 .146 650 
49.3 77.-735*O~ 
.51 Y.7 7c.6 .50 48.9 77.4 416.n 76.5' .0s", 
.4? !*. 7r,7 .41 49.3 '7.5 416. 46.6 .off~z 
.32 .3 75.7 .30 49.9 77,6 416.r, 76.6 .6373' 
.27 -..3 7T.t .16 49.9 77.7 416.- 76.7 .0315 
.2a o 3 7;.4 .. 1 56.1 77.8 16.' 76.9 .OiS6 
.15 ?9.9 7h.3 49.9 78.1 416.6 77.y oI73, 
.15 .? T78 .14 49.5 78.4 4i7.3 77.6 ;11;72­
.22 t . 9 76.8 .71 49.5 78.4 417.7 77.6 
.27 76-7 ,5b49.5 78.4 4 )7.3 77.5 -.. 6317' 
76.6 .i 49.5 78.1 4i6.6 77.S 0373 
.42 t.9 76.4 .41 49,3 78.? 416.6 77.3 .0489" 
•565 7,.3 .51 49.3 77.9 412.1 77.' - - =-L5 ---­
.60 9L.i 76.3 .60 wS.1 78.1 16.; 77.2 - *0719-" 
.7o 74.3 .71 48.T 77.9 415.3 77.1 .0533 
.78 4,j~9 76!8 .81 4378)4j4.7 77-.S 
T977.4 .81 48378.3 414.D 78 -~ ~ f 
TABLE 98 FACE: 	 2 
7/8176FLOW RoTE VERSUS DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE DATE: 
TtST bPftt'lEN INLET 
T~r~ST '\U 
CONDITIONS 
ER Ilp PPT r- TEST DESCRIPTION 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE,TOTAL OF 100,2 mg OF 
SYNTHETIC CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN(S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 415 PSIA (NOMINAL) 
-






















































































































































t.RL I0IFF. PRESS - 3 .40000E-0S + -4.44000E-O4 (ACFM) -15.(1933E-01 (A9FM)'2 + ,0 (ACFM)0*3 
TABLE 98 PAGEI 3 
FLOW R,,TF VERSUS DIFFERENTItL PRESSURE DATE: 7/8/76 
4 
T~bT NUr. ,EH R PART R 
TEST SPECIMEN INLrT COrDOITIONS 
EST DESCRIPTIoN 
TSYNTHETIC 
CONTAMINATED CONDITION-FLOW RATE VERSUS 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURETOTAL OF 100.2 mg OF 
CONTAMINANT ADDED. TEST SPECIMEN 
(S/N 020) INLET PRESSURE 415 PST (NOMINAL) 
NET DIFFERENTIAL,PRtS$
' 
R.RLSSURE !E:4pERTURL FLOW RATE 
KGDSQ CM PSi. oEG, K UEG. C 0E. F LITrRS/ miN AcFM SCFM 2 K /KH 9NpLR§/HR KG/SQ CM OIFEERENTflL P A 
?9.384 4i1.? 298,1 24.9 76.9 75.8 , 958 2.688 5.29 11.670 21,7758 
29.293 1b.T 298.0 "4.8 76.7 74.6 .944 2.643 5.20t 11.472 20.8869 - 297,9§ 
2,9.247 41 ,, 297.9 24.7 76.5 65.9 ,,039 2.345 4 1.S4 l.12 I8.3§7 
29.247 416. 297.9 24.7 76.5 56.8 .724 2.025 3.98f 8.79 o 11,5989 164 
29.247 416.., 97.9 ?,4.7 76.5 46.8 * 599 1.674 31.8 7,267 8,4$58. .658Y 
29.241 414,6 297,9 24.6 76.6 38.2 .t49? 1.376 Zgo0 5.972 . 6.2927 8 -
29.247 41b.. 29 8 .v 24.8 76,6 28.9 .'373 1.044 205 4.531 4.2870 0! 




















29.336 417., ,98.5 .5.3 77,6 13.') .i17. .481 94 ?.)90 I953 -
9,338 4 1( . 2.98.5 25.3 77 6 19.7 1,2358 .721 l 20 3.130 2. 445 - 3 7 1 " 
29.338 417.o 298.5 5.3 77.5 24.4 , 317 .888 1W49 3.853 3'4059 -0..-28 
29.293 1. 298.4 p5.3 77.5 28.8 ..,373 1.03 2.f,54 4.526 4.2339 Ge 
2q.249 198O. p.3 2S.p 77.3 38.u .0489 1.368 2!9 5.940 6.1201 8748 
28.973 412,1 298.2 25.0 77.1 48.2 .U615 1.702 3.450 7.386 8'.-332r5- . l8;e­
29.247 41b. 298.3 25.1 77.2 56.4 ,719 2.0,19 3.5? 8.720 1.3767 16Li 14 
29.201 415.a 29s.5.1 77.I 69.8 ,"838 ,.335 459 lf,138 15,2652 217.;?? 
29.15 "it.! 291.4 25.3 77.5 74.0 .0941 2.618 5.;5 11.366 20.?535- 298;_ 
29.110 414. 298.6 25.5 77.8 74.3 .09be 2.636 5.190 jl.441 21.Q424 310.f7W ­
299e4g8.2 25.0 77.1 
05d .o .2 .4 .4 OEVIATION5 
